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TRANSPORT XPE P166 TRANSPORT XPE P150 
166MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor with MMX 
4BMB EDD RAM (BOMB max.) 
2.1 GB removable hard drive 
12.1" active matrix color display, 800x600 

S4,999 
Bus. lease $170/mo. 

150MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor with MMX 
32MB EDD RAM (BOMB max.) 
2.1GB removable hard drive 
12.1" active matrix color display, 800x600 

S4,599 
Bus. lease $156/mo. 

SELECT FEATURES OPTIONS 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~-

Intel 430MX Mobile PCI chip set 
256KB l2 pipeline burst cache 
64-bit PCI graphics accelerator, 2MB VRAM 
BX modular CD-ROM drive 
Pick-a-Point™ dual pointing devices 
Sound Blaster 1&bit stereo sound 
Built~ n stereo sound speakers and microphone 
WOOrola" Montm 33.6 fax/lllXlem 
GardBus- and zoomed video-ready 
2infrared ports, 1front, 1rear 
S-video and NTSC-video capability 
Built~n game port 

Management Pak: MPEG Arcade™ Player, 
flSAf' 'MlrdPower;M Quicken8 SE, 
SPRYNEfTM Internet trial membership 

Executive Travel Pak: Greg Norman 
Ultimate Challenge" Golf, Quicken® 
ExpensAble;M Laplink,9 Focal Point™ 

2modular expansion bays (CD-ROM drive, hard 
drive, 3.5" floppy drive, lithium-ion battery) 

Custom nyton carrying case 
Microsoft 'Mndows 95 and MS8 Ph.ls! CD 
Microsoft Office CDs 
5-year/3-year limited Micron Power warranty 

MicronDock multimedia port replicalor with 
warm docking and builHn game port 

Micron Executive desktop package 
166MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor 

with MMX upgrade 
3Com PCMCIA ethernet adapter, 10-0ase-T 
Samsonite® leather carrying case upgrade 
2nd intelligent lithium-ion battery 
3GB pfimary hard drive upgrade 
2nd 1.4GB modular hard drive 
2nd 2.1 GB modular hard drive 
16MB EDD RAM upgrade 
32MB EDD RAM upgrade 
Multimedia Xcitement Pak: POD;M Adobe® 

PhotoDeluxe;M Billboard~ Music Guide, 
Blockbuster Entertainment™ Guide and 
Eraser Tumabout™ 

133MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor 
16MB EDD RAM (48MB max.) 
1.4GB removable hard drive 
11.3" active matrix color display, 800x600 

SELECT FEATURES 
~~~~~~~~~-

Intel 430MX Mobile PCI chip set 
256KB L2 pipeline burst cache 
BX modular CD-ROM drive 
PCI graphics accelerator, 1 MB EDD RAM 
Pick-a-Point dual pointing devices 
Sound Blaster 1&bit stereo sound 
Built-in stereo speakers and microphone 
2infrared ports, 1front, 1rear 
S-video and NTSC-video capability 
Management Pak: MPEG Arcade Player, 

flSAf' 'MlrdPower,Quicken SE, 
SPRYNET Internet trial membership 

$3,199 
BllS. leese$109/nn 

OPTIONS 
Executive Travel Pak: Greg Norman 

Ultimate Challenge Golf, Quicken 
ExpensAble,Laplink, Focal Point 

2modular expansion bays (CD-ROM drive, hard 
drive, 3.5"floppy drive, lithium-ion battery) 

Custom nylon carrying case 
Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plus! CD 
Microsoft Office CDs 
5-year/3-year limited Micron Power warranty 

MicronDock multimedia port replicator 
Micron Executive desktop package 
Motorola Montana 33.6 fax/modem 
3Com PCMCIA ethemet adapter, 1~T 
Samson~e leather carrying case upgrade 
2.1 GB primary hard drive upgrade 
2nd intelligent lithium-ion battery 
2nd 1.4GB modular hard drive 
2nd 2.1 GB modular hard drive 
16MB EDD RAM upgrade 
32MB EDD RAM upgrade 

ASSURANCE DOWN THE ROAD. 

Micron is acompany of engineers, driven by performance and reliability.our commitment to building better engineered computers 
shows.In the past two years,we've collected nea~y 200 awards for product performance, customer service and reliability. 

THE MICRON POWER WARRANTY 
tt we didn't believe so strongly in the quality of our products, we wouldn't package them with such acomprehensive warranty.The 
Micron Power warranty provides coverage with &-year protection on microprocessors and main memory where most other 
companies give you three.Our industry1eading warranty also offers a3-year limited warranty, and a30-0ay money-back policy. 
Plus free, 24-hourtechnical support. 
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Sourc• : PC World best overall PC company 

for- rellablllty and service, Oecambar 1998_ 

CALL NOW FOR FULL FEATURES, 
PRICING AND OPTIONS. 
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COMPUTERS CUSTOMIZED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. 


2lxl Lx1 
Dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processors 
128MB ECC EDD RAM 
Dual 2GB Ultra Wide SCS~3 hard drives (4GB total) 

Dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor.; 
256MB ECC EDD RAM 
Dual 4GB Ultra Wide S~3 hard drives (BGB totaQ 

SELECT FEATURES 

SS,899 

Bus. lease$217/mo 

sa,599 
Bus. lease $270/mo. 

IJJlel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor 
32MB ECG EDD RAM 
2GB Ultra Wide SCS~3 hard drive 

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro processor 
64MB ECC EDO RAM 
4GB Ultra VMe S~3 hard drive 

S4,999 

Bus. lease $170/mo. 

S5,499 

Bus. lease $173/mo. 

Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets Integrated Intel ElllerExpress"" Pro 100 
256KB integrated L2 cache controller 
Memory expandable to 1GB (8 DIMM slots) Integrated So/GA graphics 
8open expansion slots: 5 PCI, 2 ISA. 1shared 12X SCSl-2 CD-ROM drive 

ISA/PCI 3.5" lloppy drive 
Integrated Adaptec®PCI Ultra Wide 9drive bays:6internal 3.5", 3external 5.25" 

SCS~3 controller 15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13. 7" display) 
Microsolt Mouse, 104-key keyboard 

"ilr><ite service flJ"the Velix l.io Server is provided by Digitll Equipment Corporatio:"~ is optional 

CAil. FOR PRICING ON NOVELL INTRANETW\RE 4.11 SERVERS. 

MTA 


Microsolt Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-i.Jser license) 
Intel LANDesk Server Manager 2.52 
Integrated hardware instrumentation 
Dedicated server technical support, 7x24 
fryear/3-year Micron flJwer'" warranty 
1-year next-business-Oay 011-s~e service• 
NOS/Software support (3 incident resolutions), 7x24 

MTE 

Intel 133MHz Pentium processor Intel 166MHz Pentium processor 
16MB EDO RAM willl MMX™ technologys1,699 S1,999
15" Micron 15FGx .28dp (13.7" display) 16MBEDO RAMBus. lease $58/mo. Bus. l ~ase SG8/ma. 

15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display) 

SELECT FEATURES 
512KB pipeline burst cache, Integrated S3" Trio™ Vi~E™/DX graphics Microsolt Mouse, 104-key keyboard 

flash BIOS,DMI support 
1.2GB SMART EIDE hard drive 

accelerator,2MB EDD RAM 
Integrated 'fdmaha8 (Sound Blaster" Pro 

Microsolt WlndoWs'" 95 
Intel L.ANDesk Client Manager 

3Com®3C509 network adapter compatible) wavetable sound '5-year/3-year Micron Power warranty 
3.5" floppy drive TooHree minitower or desktop 

XVI XVI 
16MBEDO RAM 
1.2GB EIDE hard drive 
15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display) 

s1,999 
Bus. lease $68/mo. 

32MB EDD RAM 
3.1 GB EIDE hard drive 
17" Micron 17FGx, .26dp (15.8" display) 

S2,599 
Bus. lease $88/mo. 

32MBEDO RAM 
2.1 GB EIDE hard drive 
15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display) 

s2,299 
Bus. lease $78/mo. 

SELECT FEATURES 
Intel 180MHz Pentium Pro processor 64-bil PCI graphics accelerator, 2MB EDD RAM Intel LANDesk Client Manager 
256KB internal cache, flash BIOS, DMI support TooHree min~wer or desktop '5-year/3-year Micron Power warranty 
3Com 3C509 network adapter Microsolt Mouse, 104-key keyboard 
3.5" floppy drive Microsolt Windows NT 'lb1<station 

Mk:rooSalesHcm: 
Mrofn 6am-1~. Sat 7"11-Spm IMTJ 
Technical SUpportAvailabo 

24 Hour.; ADay-7 Oays A......k 
Tollfree from Mexico: 95-l!00-706-1755 
Trnlfree from canada: 800-706-1758 
Tolfree from Puerto Rico: 800-708-1756 
i11llmatiooa1Sal!s:2~70 

111ematiooalfax:~7393 

C1997 Micron Electronics. h:: All ~hts reserved Micron Electroncs is not responsible for omissions or errors 11 typOgraphyorpholography ~purchases are subject to ava~ability. Prices and speci~tionsmay be Changed willl<Jutnotice: pricesdonotO:klde shipp~ and haOOl(Jg 30-day!TIOl1e'j-bac.k 
policy does not inelude return freight arKI or!Qjnal stupplng/tlanel~ng Charges, applies only to Micron brand proelucts and begns from date of Shipment All sales are subject to Micron Electronics' current tenns and conditions of sale LeaSB prices based on 36-month lease The Intel ~side lO\IO and Pentiu'n 
are registered trademarks and MMX Is atrademark or Intel Gorpora~on Mlcrosolt, W111dows, Windows NT and the Windows logo are registered trademarks ol Microsott Corporation AJI other service marks, tra<lemarks and registered b1dcmarks are tfle property ol their respe<;tiVfl companies 



EXPANDABILITY AND VALUE 

THAT LEAVE ALL OTHERS IN THE WAKE. 

For the absolute best performance for the price, one name says it all. Micron. It's a reputation you can taketo the bank 

for server, desktop and portable solutions, beginning with the Micron™Vetix™ lxJ server. 

The Micron Vetix Lx1server comes ready to get your growing network up and running, right out of the box. 

That's because the Vetix Lx1is preinstalled at the factory with Microsoft®Windows NT® Server 4.0. We can 

also preconfigure aserver with Novell" lntranetWare® 4.11. The Vetix Lx1 is expandable with 1 or 2Pentium® 

PH'!!~~~':!o Pro processors, 8 open slots and Intel®LANDesk411 Server Manager. 

Add in the Micron ClientPro™ MTA- stability by design. It's custom-configured with anetwork card. To enhance 

manageability, the ClientPro MTA includes DMI 2.0 and LAN Desk software. It not only sets up easily and reduces support 

costs, it's designed to keep your total cost of ownership as low as it can possibly go. 

To keep business moving when away from the office, you need the Micron TransPort™ XPE. It's the ultimate portable 

multimedia PC gear for the serious business professional. Complete business presentation capabilities. Superior 

performance and flexibility. No compromises. It's the best your money can buy. 

Best of all, it's all brought to you by Micron, a company PC World has recognized as the best in the business for 

service and reliability. One that backs your purchase with our industry-leading, 5-year warranty. Go ahead. Give us 

acall. Then get ready for some smooth sailing. 

Circ le I 58 on Inquiry Card. 



At Apple, we started with one simple goal: to make 

es. 
' 

it easier to do the things you want to do. Over the 
years, theMacintosh"operating system has helped millions of people 
do just that, by providing a simple, intuitive approach that makes 

all aspects of computing easier. But even more impressive 
tl1an what a Macintosh can help you do today 

is what it will help you do tomorrow 
it does more tha11 em: 

So whatdoes the future 
of the Mac·os look like? 

For a~impse, check out 
our newly released 
Mac OS 7.6. H's faster 
than ever before
so you can start your 
Mac, launch appli

cations, save Jiles <md 
print up to 40%faster. 

71;eMac you buy lodr1y 11w11 be ob.vu/de 
tomorrow. Bemuse Rhfl/Amdy will be compatible 
with all currenl(r shippiug MacUS SJ~lcms. 

wz • 

Connecting to the Internet is easier too. Witl1 the latest version of the 
Appte• Internet Cmmection Kit (it includes Netscape Navigatof 3.0 
and other Internet tools), you're one step awayfrom accessing the 
Net. 01; if you prefe1; you can use AOL or our own Apple Cyberdog:_ 
they're included wiili Mac OS 76 along with TCP/IP and PPP 

Mac OS also has the latest version of Apple Quic~"fime~ the 
industry standard for multimedia creation and delivery. And it 
makes upgrading easier: with one CD-ROM and a streamlined 
installation process. 

Intrigued?Then you'll love what comes next. l3ecause we're hard 
at work on the next version of the Mac OS,code-namedTumpo.Right 
from the start you'll notice a newlook, with beveled buttons icon 
drop shadows and other 3-D enhancements to the desktop. 'lempo 
will dramatically improve system responsiveness by incorporating 
multitasking, 1rntlti-threaded fu nctionality and native PowerPC~ 

capabilities directly in the OS. So you can run multiple applications 
more smoothly, and launch new applications while fi les are copying 
in the hackground.Tumpo extend our Internet capabilities wiili easy 

The Mac OS Report. One in a Series. 

It! 19!)1 .4/{111 f'Qn:p.s:rt. Im. All nJ!IM rl!$N"lrtl f.[Ji.<. tbt ,-4j.fik /t.J;..'IJ. Wlo1Sync. J:,10, "1Cltlt.m. th< N11cOS logo, CJ-.ncll>r..uc atul Quicli7imun r~J lriJJrmnrkt DJ Aft"' l/JmpuJ."T. fm:. q ·IJo,"'rlkJg am/ lbi Q".ifdnm1 Ws,:u rm· lradt'murb of.'Jt~ OM:pnk-r, Inc. /'wm l'C u ii tmdm-,.,rC t/ !nlm;;1fionRI &ume. 
,.f,t/OOr, f'tJ#Jl. nJI/ u1J tbt /'u.d.5.'.rl{il lo;,r> •rr lnlrktr.JrU of,1tlo« SJ'.~ms /!K'Orfr>'<l!,·J or di mhni.li11ria 11ml •llJ M r.ig:t-1.,.,.,·d /11 t(rlam pirwlroans 



__.. __.. __,. __,. 
Mac90S Mac·os Mac·os Mac90S 

i.6 7/:mpo Allegro Sona/a 

"I 
/lhnpsody 

.;Jpple's am1p/l.'1111.mlmJ' uperr1li11g s;·~lems-Mac OS and R})(Jpror61-al/0111you lo dJOO(Cthe s;~/em 
Iba! bes/ meel(your 11eedi. They also allowyou lo decide wben it's lime to 111r1ke lbe lr1111st1io11. 

setup, personal web sharing and built-in Java~ And it will help yoube 
more organized, by reducing on-screen clutter with spring-loaded 
fo lders and pop-up windows for frequently used items. 

Of course,Turnpo also paves the way for further updates to the 
Mac OS. Because there's much more to come. 
II will be the NeXr tbi11g. 

When we began defining a new software architecture thatwould 
take us into the future,we had two clear objectives: to enhance our 
traditional strengtl1s, and to create an operating systemthat would 
leapfrog the competition, setting standards into tl1e next century. 

Enter Nexr· By acquiring NeXT Software and adopting tl1eir 
kernel-based architecture, Apple canoffer advanced system services 
such as true multitasking, protected memory and symmetrical 
multiprocessing. We have also strengthened our position in client
server and InterneVIntranet markets. And NeXT's object-oriented 
development environment and powerful tools such as WebObjects™ 
and Enterprise Objects FrameworkNgive us clear advantages in the 
creationof new solutions. 

Merging NeXT and the Mac OS will create a next-generation OS 
that wi ll give our competitors something new lo catch up lo. It will 
be an OS that helps developers create breakthrough applications by 
allowing greater experimentation and efficient reuse of code. It will 
include the best of our graphics technologies, such as ColorSync·and 
QuickDraw"GX.And we plan to adopt the Adobe· PostScript" imaging 
model as well. It will fullysupport the Quickl'i.me Media Layet: It will 
provide industrial -strength reliability, performance and eCl!>e of use. 
And it will be an ideal platform for publishing, multimedia and 
lntcrnet applicationsyet to come. 

What is the name of this new OS? Its code name is Rhapsody. 

ll ll'ill be a11 ripple thing. 

Rhapsodywill leave other operating systems in the dust. But 
not Apple customers. 'lb start with,Rhapsody will enhance 
the general look and feel of todays Mac OS inter
face. It will support all currently shipping 
Mac OS-based systems. It will run thevast 
majority of existing Mac OS applications 
by hosting the complete .Mac OS on 
the Rhapsody kernel. 

In short, Rhapsody will nm 
your existing applications and 
utilities, read your files, recognize 
your current fonts and exten
sions and playyour movies and 
sounds. Rhapsody will deliver 
the kind of technology you 
expect from Apple. The kind 
of technology tl1at appeals 
to anyone who requires the 
highest performance for 
publishing, Internet and 
multimedia autlloring, and 
scienti fie and technical 
work.The kind of technology 
t11at appeals to people who 
like to,well, get things done. 
)VU Wll. 

What does all tl1ismean? 
It means youcan do everything 
you're used to doing now, plus 
a few things you might not yet 
imagine. It means you can buy a 
Mac today and not worry about its 
compatibilitywitl1 Rhapsody tomorrow. 
It means Rhapsodywon't just be a new 
way to use a Macinlosb- it will defi ne an 
entirely new way to use compute1:r;.Yrn t can learn 
more by visiting us at www.macos.apple.com or Ap 1 
by calling 800-538-9696 for information by fax. pie 

Mac® OS 
7/Je world~· most i11/11iliue and et/SI" 
to·uso opomti11g SJ~'lem u:ill remaili 
just tbal. lliitb regular :astern 11pd11les 
a11d e11br111ce111e11/s, the Mac ()Swill 
lakeyou ivell i11/o /befuture. 

'111e m;q11i~ilin11 of NeXT provides 
Apple 1uilb flddilio11al slre11gtbs i11 
p01for111ance, reliability, 11et11 •ork 
management and rapid 11pplia1tiu11 
de11elopmenl. 

Mnc OS 7.6 er/ends Apple;· teader;hip 
i11 graphics 1111d 11111//imedia by 
/Jringi11g logelber !be /ales/ vmions 
ofApple Quick7ime teclmologies, 
collectit'e(v k11011,n as tbe Qrlick7ime 
Media Layer. 

~-
Adobe PostScript 

Apple flllends lo adopt the Adube' 
Pos/Scripl' imaging model for 
Rbapsody and lmnsfer /be bes/ of our 
e:risling graphic ledmologies. i11d11d
ing ColorSync a11d Q11ickDm111 GX. 

http:www.macos.apple.com
http:Quickl'i.me
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Cheaper Computing . . . . . . 66 

Some advenmrous companies 

are replacing their Windows 

PCs with thin clients. 


Let's Talk ..•....... . ... . . 99 

DCOM and CORBA can talk 

bur translation is still tricky. ' 


Hand-Held Development 

Options ...... . ...... . ..141 

\Y/e test toolkits for building 

applications for hand-held 

PCs, including Windows CE 
devices. 

Orchids and Onions 

Are Blooming ... . ... . . .. 147 

Win 95 utilitit:S and three prod

ucts from Micro ofr clean up in 

the U cr 's Choice weepstake . 


MACINTOSH 
Rhapsody with Blue ... . . . 26 

Apple's next opera ring system 

is scheduled to provide pre
emptive mu l rira.~king, memory 
protection, and symmetric 
mulriproce sing. For develop 
ers, there could even be a 
smooth path to other OSes. 
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First Look 
at the PowerPC G3 ...... .S9 
This next-generation processor 
targets high-performance 
mobile applications and desk
top sy rems. 

Hand-Held Development 

Options . ..... . .. .. .. . .. 141 

We test tool.kits for building 

applications for mobile 

devices, including the Mes

sagePad. 


Orchids and Onions 

Are Blooming ...........147 

Ir's User s Choice time. Dr. 

Pournelle gives Apple an 

Orchid for effort. 


What's New ............178 

Apple's Power Book 3400 is 

now pumped up to 200 MHz. 


UNIX 
Unix Helps the Disabled ... 51 

Various flavors of Un.ix now 

support voice input, text-to· 

speech output, and braille 

devices. A version of Linux, 

too, offers support fo r the 

visually impaired. 

Expect Offers Unix 

Scripting .. . ..... . . .. .. .. 63 

A scripting l:mguage called 

Expect can tie together Un.ix 

programs that don't cumply 

with the standard program 

ming model. 


Distributing Components ..93 

It's rime to lay down the 

weapons and read thi practical 

look at rwo standards: CORBA 

andDCOM. 


Perl's Future . .. .... ... . . 121 

If, like a lot of other Unix pro

grammers, you've fallen in love 

with Perl, you should know the 

future is cloudy. 


NETWORKS 
Video Streams 

for More Than Two .. .....32 

Multipoint control units can 

make videoconferencing more 

productive. 


Reliable ATM Networking .SS 
Two vendor-supplied protocols 

eliminate the single point of 
fai lure, making a faul t-tolerant 
ATM network. 

Chea per Computing .•... .66 

Are network computers a tech

nology for cost control or mind 

control? How do you integrate 

these rhin clients into your 

exi ting environment? Find our 

in pan one of this two-part 

mve.~tigarion. 

Faster, Smarter Nets .... .83 

Switched ATM is fast. Routed 

IP is smart. Here s good rea on 

to combine the two. 


Networked Components . . 89 

This ~-pecial report will bring 

you up to dare on COR.BA and 

DCOM rechnologie . 


INTERNET 
Better Data Delivery 

for the Net . .. . . . ........40 

IP Multicast could help clear 

up some of the congestion on 

the Internet. 


The Basics of Web 

Development . .. . . ... ... .41 

Microsofr ai ms the new Visual 

Basic at the Imerner. 

Distributing Components . . 93 

Hy incorporating an IIOP ORB 

in its browser, Netscape has 

changed the CORBA v . 

DCOM siruation. 

Perl's Future ... ..... .. ..121 

Perl is ar a crossroads, with 

questions about its relevance to 

Win32 and UnLx programmers 

alike. Here's help in deciding 

how important Perl scripts will 

be for your furure Web pro

gramming projects. 


Hanging Out an 
Internet Shingle ........ 1JG 

STL rests find programs for 
building secure storefronts for 
tbe Web to be easy to use bur 
pricey. 

Java Development Kit. 

Take Two ..... . . . ... . ...145 

A rewrinen abstract window

ing technology toolkit high 

lights changes in version 1.1. 
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WE WANTED AN AD 

THAT POKED FUN AT 

THE COMPETITIO • 


UNFORTUNATEL I 


THERE IS 

NO COMPETITIO • 


4.6 GIGS 

on 1 DISK 


Additional disks under $170. 

HOW SHIPPING! 
800.553.7070 

to order or for a dealer near you. 

Apex4.6 

WHEN YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT STORAGE. 


P1NNACLE &1cRo. 
TEL 714.789 .3000 •FAX 71 4.789.3150 • www.pinnaclemicro.co 

All prices based on MSRP. The Pinnacle Micro logo is a regisrered trademark of Pinnacle Micro Inc. All other trademarks arc trademarks ol their respective owners. 
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Shown above 

Model PT775 




exceed your expecta t ions, 

we've got the guts 
to back it up. 

Aperture grille technology 
that rewrites the spec charts. 
It's one thing to sayour new PT775 17" 
(16.0" viewable) monitor sets a new 
perfmmance standard. It's quite another 
to back up that claim. But we've got tl1e 
technology and the specs to prove it. 
Featuring an 0.25mm aperture grille 
pitch, this monitor outpe1f01ms all 
competition. Period. The PT775 achieves 
breakthrough quality in brightness, 
color saturation and screen clarity with 
a maximum resolution of 1600 x 1200 
at a remarkable 77 Hz refresh rate. 
It works hard. It plays hard. 
The PT775 SonicTronNdraws on ViewSon.ic 
technology to exceed all high-pe1fo1mance 
demands - no matter what the application. 
From graphic design to business presenta
tions to CAD and the internet, it delivers 
the highest resolutions and clearest images 
yet seen in it.:; size range. 

And, the PT775 comes with the full 
supp01t of ViewSonic, one of the fastest
growing,most respected companies in the 
industty. It's backed by a limited 3year 
warranty on liRT, parts and labor (the best 
in the business), as well as an optional 
Express Exchange"Ser ice program that 
insures 48 hour replacements. 
Awinning tradition. 
The PT775 is the latest in a long line of 
winners. ViewSonic's monitors have 
earned over 120 major awards and have 
been given rave reviews in publication 
after publication. 
To exceed your highest expectations, call 
(800) 888-8583 and askfor Agent 1247 for 
tl1e dealer nearest you. 

View
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• 12.1" 'SVGA 
.Active Matrix 

• 40MB RAM 
• 133MHz Intel 

Pentium• 
Processor 

• 1.4GBYHDD 
• fax/Modem 
• Lithium Ion 

Battery 

Ifyou're looking/or a nolebook with greatfeatures, check out the WinBook FX. 
This is one notebook that 111011'1 shortchange you on features or performance. 

This machine comes equipped with lSOMJ lz of Pentiumpower, a huge 2C.B 
hard drive. and a 59 wan Smart lithium banery with extra long battery life, 
and with 40MB EDO RAM,your applications will fly. 

And at these great prices these WinBook FX's will be ilying out ourdoors! 
So call now on our hottest selling notebook while quantities last. 

WinBook FX 

: • 	 150MHz Intel Pentium® Processor 
: • 	 2GB removable HOD 
: • 	 28.8 lntemal fax/Modem 
: • 	 5S-watt Smart lithium Ion Battery 
: • 	 256K Syncburst L2 Cache 
: • 	 0f11im' bay acrepts CD-ROM Module 

and 3.5' 1.44MB Diskette Drive Module 
!both included)or optional 2nd Lithium 
Ion Battery 

: • 	 7.151bs. 
: • 	 One Type II and one Type Ill PCMCIA slot 
: • 	 Integrated dual-button pointing stick. 
· 	 optional dual-button touchpad 

• 	 l1DA po1t 
• 	 One-year extendable warranty 
• 	 Microsoft Windows~ 95 installed 
• 	 Creative Labs Vibra 16 Soundblaster 16 


compatible Stereo Audio 


~399 AddasecondUrhiumlonBarrel)' 
....-... foronlyS259 

Take ad11n11tage ofthe WinBook Special Value Package. We're o.ff'ering this fully· 
loaded Wi11Book at asurprisingly low price. 

1ow available - huge savings on WinBooknotebooks that have slight variations 
in thecolor of the charcoal cases. This heavy duty performer offers a 133MHz 
processor, 40MB RAM.and 128-bit graphics accelerator. You'II have all the power 
you need to run the most memory-intensive applications. 

We're making these new, fully-warranted notebooks available at greal savings to 
you. Call now to request your SpecialValueWin Rook. Hurry, quantities are limited! 

. ."'.i'.111.C..CI~ . ~Pl!.~i.a.l \f.a.l':lf! .l'.8.~kag 
• 	 12.1" Active Matrix Display 
• 	 40MB EDD RAM 
• 	 133MHz Intel Pentium"' Processor 
• 	 1.4GB removable HOD 
• 	 28.8 fax/Modem 
• 	 45-willt Smart Lithium Ion Battery 
• 	 256K L2 Cache 
• 	 128-bit Video Graphics Accelerator 
• 	 Options bay accepts CD-ROM Module 


and 35" 1 .44MB Diskette DriVP. Module 

(ooth included) or optional 2nd Lithium 

Ion Buncry 


• 	 Under 7 lbs. 
• 	 Suundblaster Pro - compatible 16-hit WmBool< 

stereo audio 
C O MPUTER CORPORAT I ON• 	 1M~ Video RAM 

• 	 Two Type II or one Type Ill PCMCIA Slot 
• 	 Integrated Dual-button touchpad 
• lrDA port 
• one-year extendable warranty 1-800-725-3469 
• 	 Micrusuft Wint:k:Mls~ 95 inst~ll e<l 

Mon-Fri 8am-9pm EST 
Sat !Jam·4pm EST~999 AddSl991oupgrode 

...,.... ~ ror50MH1 U~. s:i1es onh'. JO.day unconrlirion:i.ImonEj'

bock gooiame< from'~" ofpurd= 


WinJJook J:.rrps 111ilming...m11/ wi1111i11g. •.tmrl wimti11g...w11/ whmiug...tmd 1ri1111i11g. ..a11d 111i1111ing...and ll'irming...and win11i11g...mul wi1111i11g...mul witming...nnd ll'in11ing...mul 11·i11ni11g...amf wuming ...m 

Nffi PC Oigcst4·S!l1r Raling 
I 	 Jarllrfl!l96 Ma"h 1997 August19ilihptopBuyet's Guide = °'* 1996 llea!mbe! 1996IPCuptop Windom PCMagame1 

• fritor'sOioi:o
Fmary 1997. !!£ll! e..t:!~ W~~:~tDO Rl"!CUmmemied I liilaJ'QKeWllliloolFXP133 

WmRooHX/PI 33 : ll'm&D XP5 PIOO~ IVriloolcXP.xr.i ~ 11'.&okFX osrn' l m 
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What Will PCs Ba Like 11 Tb , fu1ure? 

TJofind Out~ l.ook ~nto the Next Mi ~~enn~a 


The PC of the future has arrived. Micron Electronics"' has in.tegrared its award-winning Millennia platform wi th 

the new MMX"' technology from Intel. Introducing rhe Millennia MXE, the latest system in the Millennia series 

that's perfect for the most uncompromising home or office user. The Millennia MXE delivers a significant increase 

in processing speed over classic Pentium-based systems, improving your productivity. Featuring the exciting new 

MMX technology, the Millennia MXE accelerates existing and emerging multimedia and communication software, 

enriches your Internet experience, and dramatically improves graphics, video and audio quality. And the Millennia 

MXE is fully compatible with all your existing applications. That means you don't have to 

upgrade your software until you're ready. Plus the Millennia MXE reduces your cost of 

ownership. With the MMX technology onboard, you can benefit from economical software 

solutions for multimedia and communication enhancements rhat currently require expensive 

hardware devices. Improve your productivity. Experience clear, colorful graphics. Enjoy che 

In ternet more. Call and order your new Millennia MXE and get 

the most advanced PC available. 
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In the past two years, Micron Electronics111 has won close to two hundred awards for product performance, reliability and customer service. 

ADVANCED DESKTOP SOLUTIONS 

• 51 2KB pipeline burst cache, fl ash BIOS 
• 16X EIDE variable speed CD-ROM drive, 3.S" floppy drive 
• 1OOMB Iomega• Zif drive 
• 32 voice wavetable stereo sound co rd with speakers 
• PCI 64-bit 30 video, MPEG, 4MBEOO RAM 
• Tool-free minitower or desktop 
• Microsoh9 Mouse, 104-key keyboard 
• Microsoft Windows" 95 and MS" Plus ! CO 
• Multimedia Xcitement Pak: POON, Adobe"' 

Phol oDeluxe~. Billboard$ MusicGuide, Blockbuster 
Entertoinmenr'" Guide and Eraser TurnoboutN 
5-year/3-year Micron Power111 warran ty 

• 16M8 EDO RAM s1999• 2.lGB [ID[ hard drive 
• t5' Minon 15FGx, .2Sdp (13.7' display) I 
• Microsoft Works 4.0 CO Bus. lease ,6Bt\ro. 

::.~~8[1[~~.~:ive s2 299 
• II' Micron 15 1'Gx, .2Sdp (13.7" dkplay) I 
• Microsoh Office CDs Bu1. loOlo ' IBAno. 

::.~~8[1~~:.::ive s2 799 
• 17' Micron l7fG,, .26dp (\5.6' dilplay) I 
• Micr0<oh Office C01 


Bus. leose '95/ mo. 

Yf11h ln1tl 100MHr Ptn11um protttUlt w11h MIAX cdd S?OO 

Wi1h JJ.6 lu/modt111, ijleakerphOM, Yoi<Cmaa ... ...~d SIS9 

POWER DESl<TOP SOLUTIONS 

• 512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS 
• PCI32-bil Ult ra SCSI Fast-20 controller 
• 12X SCSI CO-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive 
• 1OOMB Iomega Zip drive 
• 32 voice wavelable stereo sound card with speakers 
• PCI 64-bif 30 video, MPEG, 4MB EDO RAM 
•Tool-free minitower or desktop 
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard 
• Microsoft Windows 95 and MSPlus! CO 
• Mu ltimedia Xcitemenl Pak: POD, Adobe 


PhotoOeluxe, Billboard MusicGuide, Blockbuster 

Enlertainmenl Guide and Eraser Tu rnabout 


f} 5-year/ 3-yeor Micron Power warranty 

• 16MB mo RAM 
• 2GB Uflro SCSI hard drive 52,699• 15"Mirron 15FGx, .2Bdp(l3.7" dilploy) 
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• Supports dual Intel 180MHz Pentium Pro processors 
• 256KB infernal L2 cache, flash BIOS 
• 12X EIDECO-ROM d1ive, 3.5" floppy d1ive 
• 16-bit stereo sound &speakers 
• PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 4MB EDO RAM 
• Tool-free minitower or desklop 
• Microsof1 Mouse, 104-key keyboard 
• Microsoft Windows9 95 & MS~ Plus! CO 

5-year/3-year Micron Power"' warranty 

• I 6MB EOO RAM 
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• Micrmoh Office CDs 
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• 256KB internal L2 mhe, flash BIOS 
• PCI 32-bit Ultra SCSIFost-20 controller 
• 12X SCSI CO-ROMdrive, 3.5" floppy drive 
• 16-bit stereo sound &speakers 
• PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 4MB EDO RAM 
• Tool.free minitower or desktop 
• Micrasoh Mouse, 104-key keyboard 
• Microsoft Windows NT Workslolion 4.0CO 
• Microsoft Office CDs 
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• 512KB pipeli ne burst cache, flash BIOS 
• l 2X EIDECD -ROM drive, 3.5" fl oppy drive 
• PCI 64-bil 30 video, MP EG, 2MB EOO RAM 
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• Microsoft"' Mouse, 104-key keyboord 
• Microsoh Windows"' 95 and MS"' Plus! CO 
• Microsoh Works 4.0CO 
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• 16MB EOO RAM 
• 2.IGB EI DE hord drive 
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Tracking New Technologies 

We've taken a hard look at what's 

important to you, our readers. 

~::="I his month sees some ch;inges 
in rhe way we give you infor
mation about new computing 
technologies. Our research 

tells us that most of you are now working 
wirh computersin a corporate or institu
tional environment. Such an environment 
has its own special qualities: It's wired, 
it's diverse, and it requires a mixture of 
custom and packaged applications rhar 
work well together. 

So, we' ve reorganized the majority of 
our features coverage around three tracks 
that capture what's most vital ru business 
technologists: building networked appli
cations, managing a growing amount of 
data, and integrating the different net
work infrastructures that now coexist in 
your companies (LANs, \"XIANs, voice, rhe 
Internet- even video). 

Ler's dig into rhose tracks a bit. We rec
ognize that nor every application is net
worked. Hur we contend rhat networked 
applications are driving all appl ications 
development now and for the foreseeable 
future. The work going on in groupware 
development-in fundamental technol
ogies, such as components, Java, and Ac
tiveX-is a perfect example of that. 

Our coverage of networked app lica
tions won't be limited to network or pro
gramming issues. In classic BYTE style, 
we' ll look at the whole enchilada: what 
kind ofservers and clients to use, how to 
include multimedia, and other key issues. 

We will rake the same approach with 
managing data and network integra
tion. We will be paying more attention 
to DBMSes, for sure, anrl not just the PC 
deskrop variety, either. But even if you 
aren't building a data mart or deploying 
query tools, you'll find interesting arti
cles about topics such as search engines, 
storage, and work flow in th is track over 
rhe com.ing months. 
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Similarly, with network integration, 
those ofyou who live and breathe this tnsk 
will find focused articles, such as the one 
in this issue on integrating IP and ATM. 
Not a nethead? This is the place where 
you'll learn about the latest in computer 
telephony or where digital video stands. 

The e three topics represent key chal
lenges for the people charged with man
aging and implementing information 
technology in the nex t few years . We 
know lhat there are many other vita l 
and interesting topics for us to cover, and 
we will do so. But we guarantee that BYTE 
will follow these three tracks consistent
ly for as long as they matter. 

Finally, our "Codetalk" column has 
become "Javatalk." The funire of object
and component-based development of 
networked applications is so vital that 
it deserves a focal point in BYTE. Java it
self, as the most broadly available plat-

We'll focus on the wave of communications-intensive 
computing that began breaking with t he Internet. 

this past year with the Internet. Expect 
successive waves: new kinds of comput
er telephony, in rclligemnetworking, and 
many other wonders. 

Some people say Leonardo da Vinci 
was the last person who could know ev
erything known. Sometimes TthinkBYTE 

form for such networked applications, 
concentra tes many of rhe key issues that 
teclmology faces. Th.is column is nor in
tended as a cheer leading section but rath
er as a skeptical appraisal ofJava and Java 
tools, as well as of alternatives to Java (i\c
tiveX, fo r example). 

Whenever we change BYTE, many of 
you wonder whether we ;ire departing 
from our long-standing tradi tions. The 
;inswer is yes and no. \Y/e continue our 
dedication to examining, in depth, com
puter technology and its practical appli
cations. I expect we'U still be the quirky, 
eclectic, occasionally cranky voice that 
most of you love. 

The real change is that we'll be more 
focused on the wave ofcommunicarions
imensive computing that began breaking 

is the last computer magazine to try to 
write abo ur all computer technology, 
from games to supercomputers. Now 
that our world bas become roo complex 
and rich to contain iJ1 one magazine, we 
have Lu focus. 

Bu t we' ll con tinue do that from rhe 
tech.no logy standpoint, somt!rhing many 
other publicarions have eschewed in fa
vor of pure business or product coverage. 
We will be proud to be the last one stand
ing when it comes to that dedication. 

Mark Sch lack, Editor in Chief 
mschlack@bix .com 

mailto:mschlack@bix.com


"Five out of 
five stars.. 
/])·fE .\lng.d11r. D<..: 1996 

SPARCplug™PC from ROSS is the ultimate 
hybrid: Powerful Unix and Windows NT 
hardware, all in the same box. 

With the explosive growth of Internet access and Intranet 

server . your company needs a hardware solution that 

integrate · Unix <md Windows'" NT environments. ROSS 

TPrhnnlngy has rhP answPr - SPARCplug is a c:omplPre Unix 

worksta tion that lits inside the rull bay slot of an NT tower. 

for a true dual system solution. 

The SPARCplug PC offers full cut-and-paste capability 

between opcrn1ing sys1ems. It comes wi1h single or du;il 

hyper SPARC processors. up to 256 Mil RAM and an Silus slot 

for options like n T1 l ine or TJ line. ISDN or tooBnse-T 

Ethernet. It Is n serious. full-featured SPARCstation'" 20-class 

wurkstmlun that is fully SPARC compliant - but it costs a 
fraction nf wlwt an Prprivalent new wnrksrar inn woulrl cost. 

But don't wke our word for it. BYTE magazine recently 

gave the SPARCplug five out of five stars for tecl111olo~y. 

ca ll ing It "an innovat ive solution to rhe problem of multiple 

OS personalitie .. 

Us it as a departmental Inter/ Intranet server. a cross 

platform software development tool for Java applications. 

or imply a work tat ion that conneas to the enterprise 

T environment. With SPARCplug. applications are 

limited only by your own brain(sl. 

Finalist 

,......,-----

~ + sunSojt Compliant 
~ 

:" ETSC APE 

R~SS 

ROSS TeChnology, Inc. 
e m1; 1 · t 11.0 1 111 .1r •~ · '121 •• 

RO S Technology· 5110 Highway 290 W. ·Austin. TX 78735 

www.ross.com · 1-800-HOSS-YES • 512-wi-31o8 (Global) · 511-349-3101 (Fax) 
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SP,\RW.1:111011 b. ll(t•11:.<·d \'\dushi.!I)' 10 Sun Microsys1cms. Inc. Produos b\.-.in11y SPARC lr;idf'm:irl.s ;irf' 
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lnbo~ Tasks 

Lilly, Kim ~ 

Microsoft Outlook 97/now/ 

o a 

© 1997 Microsoft Corporal ion. All rlehts reserved. 

Microsoft and Where do you want to go tmJay? ri re reelstered trademarks and Outlook is a trademark at Micrnsuft Cornnratlon. 




Calenda1 Contacts Joumal 

o ~ ' U Conference call with Don 
C) (My office) 

Sldbject ReGelved 

Christy Ruyle RE : Friday presentations Tue 3/ 11 /97 

Carrie Cameron Friday Presentations.... Tue 3/ 11 /97 

Gretchen Almy presentation time again Tue 3/11/97 

Fast brealting news: we're now presenting the current sales 
results one week earlier than anticipated. So, get out there 
and sell like you've never sold before. That Is all. 

~ Christy Ru~ile RE: 2 things Fri 3/7/97 

on can run wild 

your compan 

" 'J loo" Of-s~ • u~· "1rr111f~1or ·11, na £.e is here. It's the hub of n M cro of flff1ce g7 

the missing link that will help you and your users finally, gently, get organized. Outlook puts e-mail 

_ !. sL.t1ed n,; , 't 1 · i1~t :1 ·1d contact manage men. 1n nnf' u 7Y interface so people don't have to 

jump back and forth between applications all day. And in the fine tradition of Microsoft Office, it lets 

you shc..r 1 01: and link 1r ~ 1rnat.o.1. both inside Outlook and with all the familiar Office apps. Try it. Let 

Outlook make its rampant, crazed, pell -mell dash through your company. (Try it with fy1_1c.r':l~vf. Exchange 

as your e-mail server and watch it really rip.) You and your users will get to spend more time thinking, 

creating and inspiring greatness and less time wading through e-mails and looking for files. If you 'd 

like to find out more, schedule yourself some time and meet us online. 

Where do you want to go today?' www.mlctosoft.com/otflce/ MiCIOSo"ft® 

www.mlctosoft.com/otflce


BRILLIANCE~ 
II/GI/ RESOLUTION MONITORS 

Philips Brilliance monitors bring out yo ur best on the PC 

screen with pixel perfect display plus incredibly high res

olution, co lo r, acc uracy, contra5t and consis tency. They're 

anilable in I 5". 17", and 2 1" inch sizes. So. whether yo11're 

a design professional. o ffi ce or small business user, or 

serious game player, we have the right sire monitors for 

you. Look into a Philips Brilliance moni tors today. 

RU Mormori Wob:itc: www: http: 11 >NWW. 11101 fl lu1~. lJc . phlllps. com or f;n, 

Europe: 31-40-173 -5411 USA: 1-423-52 1-3210 A. io Pocific: 852-2·0GG·7358 
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The Right
Approach 

Your position on Java, N et
work Computers, and the 
need for plurality in the 
industry ("Living Danger
ously," Jan uary Editorial) is 
right on the mark. Thank 
you for a rational article. 
Ricbard]acnx 

NetSolve LC 
rjacox@cxis.net 

We've Been 
Here Before 

Net PCs are nei ther new nor 
are they going to become 
popular in the fo reseeable 
future. My reservations stem 
from my work with X sta
tions under Unix. So-called 
diskless workstations have 
been manufactured for 
years. Whi le they are useful 
in some narrowly defined 
instances, for the most part, 
the network load they repre
sent is unacceptah le, espe
cially when they're used for 
general-purpose computing. 
Think about it: The average 
hard drive has a potential 
transfer rate of hundreds of 
millions of bits per second 
and latencies measured in 
the sub-1 0-mill isecond 
range. Popular oftware is 
based on the assumption 
that this bandwidth is avail
able. Ethernet has a base 
transmission bandwidth of 
tens of millions of bits per 
second and latencies in the 
best case of tens of millisec
onds-I 000 times slower. 
Also, it must be shared 
among all users on the net
work. Until we have a net

work access system that is at 
least two orders of magni
tude faster, NCs simply 
won' t have the performance 
the average user expects. 
Steve Booth 
bcs@ccrf nct 

X terminals and their close 
cousins, !CA terminals for 
Citrix nmlt iuser Windows 
NT, load and execute appli
cations on the host; only 
screen graphics execute on 
the desktop. Oracle-standard 
NCs, on the other hand, do 
load applications over a net
work and execute them 
locally. However, NCs won't 
necessarily suffer from the 
problem you describe, either. 
For one thing, they'll often 
find their niche in client/ 
server environments where 
the clie11t-side application is 
relatively small. Second, 
desktop applications written 
as components in object
oriented languages such as 
Ja11a don 't have to load 
megabytes ofcode into mem
ory all at once. Parts ofthe 
program can load only when 
needed. Finally, NCs can 
optionally cache f1mgrams 
on local hard drives or i11 
RAM. I've seen some proto
type NCs that trickle power 
to RAM even when switched 
off. IX/hen you switch them 
back on, they come to life 
instantly_, and your previ
ously loaded progra1ns are 
waiting foryou.-Tom R. 
J-lalfhill, senior editor 

On Java 

First, you claim that Scott 
McNealy (Interview,Janu

ary Bits) said that Java "is 
not object-oriented, " but 
"object-based." I cannot 
believe he said that. Java has 
at least two important flaws, 
but a lack of object orienta
tion is not one of them. 

"Today the Web, Tomor
row the World" (January 
Cover Story) also misses the 
main point. The Java virtual 
machine (VM) is not terribly 
important. People have been 
building VMs for around 30 
years. T he important thing 
about Java as a development 
platform: OS-independent 
API calls. The question will 
be how many of the facilities 
of the underlying OSes are 
accessible in an OS-indepen
dent manner. Perhaps the 
programs will have robe 

written against an AP! that 
im plements the intersection 
of the features on the various 
OScs. This might not be a 
bad thing, bur it would tend 
to J roduce a Java look and 
feel rather than a Windows, 
Motif, or Mac look and feel. 
In this ensc, there is some 
justification for your cover 
headline "Can .Java Replace 
Windows?," even though 
one is a language and the 
other an OS. Once the Java 
AP!s have been invented, you 
can use them with any lan
guage- you just have to 
redo the interfaces. 

Taken by itself, the article 
is a good report on the cur
rent state ofJava. Taken with 
the cover headline, it is less 
than adequate. 
DauidL. Moore 
d/1 11oore@ix.11ctcom.co111 

Scott McNealy merely meant 
that Sun designed Ja11a to he 
an object language from the 
ground up; it's not a retrofit 
like C+ + . ¥011 are correct 
that mm1)' Wvls and attempts 
at 1mi11ersal platforms pre
ceded Java. That's one reason 
why I believe the concept 
will eventually take hold, 
even ifJava fai ls: It has too 

ON THE WEB 
Visit The BITE Sire! 
Sea rch our archives. 

DoU111load articles. See 
i11d11stry press releases. 

joi11 011-li11e confere11ces 
with other BYTE 

readers! See http:// 
ww111.byte.com. 

BY FAX 
(617) 860-6522 

HOW TO CONTACT U S 

BY E·MAI L 
Address fell er> to 

edizors@bix.com. To 
reach i11divid11al 

BYTE edizors, see The 
BYTE Size 1111 the We/1 
for a directory. Letter; 

may bcc&tcd for 
p11blicnrio11. 

BY POST 
Editors, BITE, 

24 Harttvell Aue., 
Lexington, MA 

02173 

SUBSCRIPTION 

CUSTOMER 


SERVICE 

U.S. 011/y: (800) 232
2983; i111ematio11al: 

(609) 426-7676; or see 
http://U1111111.bytc.com/ 
admi11/111pcstsvc.h1111. 

Foradvertisi11g a11d 
other no11cdi1orial 

contacts, see page 10 
orclicko11 the 

ln{ormatio11 li11k o11 
J11c HYJ'E Site. 
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many advantages for users 
and developers. 

Although Java abstracts 
the CPU and OS, it does not 
substitute its own look and 
feel. Java programs look like 
Windows programs when 
they're ru1111ing on \Ylindows, 
Mac programs 0 11 the Mac, 
and so on-without porting 
or even recompiling any 
cnde. Indeed, the big chal
lenge is how many native 
featuresJava supports 
among the OSes it runs on. It 
doesn't have to support them 
all, however, to succeed as a 
"meta{Jlat(orm" alongside 
the popular native plat
(orms.-Tom R. Halfhill, 
senior editor 

Ada Speaks Java 

Your genera Uy excellent arti
cle "Today the Web, Tomor
row the World" should have 
mentioned that using the 
Java interpreter, just-in-time 
compilers, and environment 
does nor require you to use 
thej;1v:1 laoguage. In fact, 
the comment that " it's negli
gent ... to ignore the possi
biliry that ... code may live 
for 10 ur 20 years" suggests 
that today's rapidly evolvi ng 
Java might not even be the 
best language for Java appli
carions. An alternative, 
w hich uses a well-tested ISO
srandard language designed 
for security and safety, is the 
Ada-ro-Java bytecode com
piler offered by Intermetrics 
(http ://www.a ppletmagic 
.com/applecmagic.hcml) . 
Tom Moran 

tmoran@bix.com 

This is an excellent point 
that I didn 't have room to 
cover in myJanut1ry story: 
Othe-r languages can target 
Java bytecode. You can think 
of bytecode as a platfonn
neutral medJ1111ism for deliv
ering software.-Tom R. 
Halfhill, senior editor 
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One Kind 
of Web Site 
Your January issue wa a 
bold statement of BYTE's 
vision of platform-indepen
dent, cross-platform com
puting in the future. Ir was a 
little disappointing then cu 
read "8 Tools for Weaving 
Your Web Site," which 
revieweu eight Web-author
ing programs-fur Windows 
95 and NT. Where was the 
cross-platform material 
here ? Couldn't Unix and 
Mac users gee a text box of 
possible options? Or do we 
have to wait for Java ver
sions of the reviewed tools? 
Jan Newmarch 

jan @ise.canberra.edu.au 

The article "8 "foo ls for 
Weaving Your Weh Site" did 
nor fairly portray Web Fac
tory Pro Image 1.1. The 
reviewer used an early beta 
copy and did not mention 
that the $229 price included 
a free upgrade to Web Factory 
Pro Im.age 3.0. We would 
have supplied a pn:release 
copy of version 3.0 if given 
the chance. Web Factory Pro 
Image 3.0 shipped in 
November. It contains many 
things version 1.1 was criti
cized for lacki ng, notably 
site management, a GIF ani
mator, and-since Janu
ary- a price of $199. We also 
sell the $39 Wtb Factory 
Author, which has more fea
tures than reported in your 
review. Readers can decide 
for themselves with a free 
trial at http://www.rlco.com . 
Stephen P. \.ardner, President 
Thunder & Lightning Co. 

San Diego, CA 

We reviewed the version that 
was available during our t11st 

period, and it is doubtful 
whether we could have substi
tuted the version 3.0 upgrade. 
For the record, we omitted 
some features of the discon
tinued version 1.1 from our 

features table. The product 
did include \Veb-page tem

plates, a graphics editor, and 
the ability to import multiple 
file formats. Also, as a 32-bit 
application, it did not run 011 

Windows 3. 1x, as we indi
cated.-David Essex, direc
tor ofreviews 

ROM vs. ROM 

In "At Last: Pocket PCs That 
Run Windows" (January), 
you nore that, "The 
MobilePro has twice as 
much ROM as the other rwo 
uni ts, though the benefit 
isn't yet apparent." It is 
app ropriate to compare 
RAM (and tu a lesser extent 
ROM) sizes in Imel-based 
desktop PCs, because they 
are based on one pmcesso.r 
family. However, the 
MobilePro is based on a 
Mips CPU and the ocher 
devices reviewed are based 
on Hitachi 's SH3, making 
such comparisons mislead
ing. ln gem:ral, che SH3 
requires fewer bytes of code 
than the Mips CPU to accom
plish the same cask. Because 
of this, the MobilePro may 
require more ROM. Code 
density can also affect the 
usefulness of the RA.t\1 in 
each device. Ifyou down
load software into RAM, you 
should be aware chat the 
M obilePro will likely use 
more RAM to hold the same 
number of program . The 
larger ROM size is a tip-off. 
Tim Pontius 
ti111.pontius@ i11a111e.com 

Wrong Slot 

"Affordable 3-D Worksra
cions" (December) included 
some erroneous data for the 
Nerpower Symetra worksta
tion tested. The graphics 
card was in rhe wrong (non
DMA) slot, resulting in a 40 
percent performance degra

dation. The correct View
pe f performance results 
should have been: 

DX-03 2.94 
CDRS-03 9.79 

The results are not 
im pacted by the size of the 
L2 caches on the system 
processors. They were mea
. ured o n the same Symetra 
system wir.h 256-KB l2-cache 
processors, which has a 
street price of $10,690. This 
would place the Necpower 
system among rhe highest 
pedorming of the systems 
tested and among rhc lowest 
priced. 
De! H 11 11 ter 

Direaor, Technical Marketing 
Nt:t powe1; 1nc. 

Sunnyvale, CA 

We based our initial test 
results on an incorrectly con
figured system supfJ/ied by 
Netpower. Retesting with a 
properly configured system 
confirmed the Viewperf 
scores above.-Dave Rowell. 
technical editor 

Silenced Majority? 

It amuses many of the silent 
majo ity rhat one who con
fesses tO supporting "impas
sioned, even intemperate, 
debate and protest" and 
prefers the "outspoken to 

agreeable" ("Peace on the 
Wired Planet," December 
EditOL'ial) is now offended 
by chose who take rhe inci
vility of tbei r behavior 
beyond what he believes is 
acceptable. Rather than call 
fo r the whole "community" 
ro exert pressure ro slow this 
rrend by those who prefer co 
spew rather than speak with 
grace, stand up as a member 
of the me lia and scare a 
movement to clean up your 
own profession's act. 
Louis Zednik 
sczed11ik@j11110.com 

mailto:sczed11ik@j11110.com
http:i11a111e.com
http:http://www.rlco.com
mailto:tmoran@bix.com


Everything You Need 
Now there is a way for you to get everything you need-data protection, 
increased performance, and a great price. 

DPT introduces the RAIDstation3 kits, cost-effective Ultra and Ultra 
Wide RAID kits to secure data and increase performance for entry-level 
servers, or workstations running important, storage-hungry and 
performance-demanding applications like video editing, CAD or electronic 
pre-press. You get all the features normally found in expensive, high-end 
RAID subsystems, all for estimated street prices as low as $1,249*! Just 
add your own SCSI disk drives and you're ready for RAID. 

You don't need to be a RAID expert to set up your system. With 
DPrs free RAID installation software, Storage Manager": simply answer a 
few questions, click on the drives you want included in the disk array, 
and you're in business. Nothing could be easier! 

Call us today and ask about our one-time-try-it-you1l-like-it 
"Ultimate Deal" offer on the new RAIDstation3 kit, or ask for the DPT 
reseller nearest you. 

iSDPT. 1-800-880-4589 
Distributed Processing Technology 

Other outstanding SCSI prqd
1 

ucts from DPT 
~ACHEiv RAID KIT 

·Emmoted m eet pn·ce for Wt1a Ai r. Price doeJ nnr inctude disk drivel . 

140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 •Tel: 407-830-5522 
Fax : 407-260-6690•sales@dpt.com•http://www.dpt.com 

C irc le 131 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 132). 
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020 793386 020 791136 
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0591 6068 0591 6088 

+353 91 752792 +353 91 771385 
1-800-232-2983 1-800-2 5 7-9402 
609-426-7676 609-426-5526 

+353 91 752793 609-426-5434 
609-426-7087 609-426-5434 
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mpcstsvc@mcg raw-hill .com 
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COMING UP IN MAY 
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COVER STORY 

Windows NT 5.0 
Our early appraisal of the ne xt revision to Microsoft"s 
enterprise OS focuses on new serve r-si de capabilities. 
Get a first glimpse of NT 5.0's distributed services and 

what it may mean fo r co rporatio ns. 

FEATURES 

Control Your Data 
We'll examine new electronic document management 

systems and compound-document technology, as well as 
the latest in document repositories and evolving 

standards to help com panies contro l their data in the 
dynamic world of intranets and the Internet 

Can We Manage the PC? 
In part two of ou r report on reduci ng the costs of PCs in 
the workplace, we look beyond the Network Computer 

movement to eva lu ate claims by mainstrea m PC vendors 
that you can have the best of both worlds: full-function 

PCs and significantly lower administration costs. 

Applet Security 
It's so easy to downloa d applets fro m the Web. How can 

co mputer users determine the safety of a program before 
they copy it to their hard drives, and how can they pro
tect against rogue applets once they are on lh e system? 

REVIEWS 

SMP Intranet Servers 
NSTL tests high-end four-way sym me tric-multiprocess

ing servers fo r Wind ows NT and Unix. 

IMAP E-Mail Solutions 
IMAP-based In ternet e-mai l systems are making inroads 
against proprietary systems in corporations. NSTL exam
ines packages from Digital Equipment, Fuji tsu, Netscape, 
and Sunsoft that take advantag_e_otiMAEs.Jlexibili¥n

- ~ccssing centra lly stored messages. 

Citrix Winframe 2 . 0 
A leading program for remotely accessing Windows 

applications takes another leap forward with 
"He idelberg" CPU-clustering technology. 

Hightstown NJ 08520, USA Golway, Ireland 

~ 
A Division ofThcMcGraw·I-IiUComfxmies 

FIXES 

In "Big Screens for Big.Jobs" 
(January), the correct URL 
for NSA/Hitachi is http:// 
www.nsa-hirachi.com. 

In "What's New-Hard
ware" (January, page 19 1), 
we inadvertently ran a photo 
of a Tekrronix Phaser 600 in 
place of lhe Mutoh Spectra
jct Hifi ink-jet primer. 

"1997 Editors' Choice 
Awards" (January) con

rai ned incorrect contact 
information for Innovative 
Software GmhH. The com
pany is located in Frankfurt, 
Germany; +49 69 236929; 

http ://www.isg.de/. 
In ''All 12x CD-ROM 

Drives Are Not Equal" (Feb
ruary), we used version 1.50 
of the TestaCD Labs' ClJ
Tach benchmark, nor ver
sion 1.1 as stated. Also, 
TestaCD Labs' phone num
ber is (408) 435-ll773 . 
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RAVE REVIEWS! 

•...CorelCAD...features are 
extensive and put the 
product at the top of the 
growing heap of low-cost 
CAD programs.· 

JD Design, Jdy '96 

•... the 30 product is so 
reasonably priced 
(and of course. does 
20 drawing very nicely, too) , 
that it makes asimple 
one-stop purchase." 
CAD SYSTEMS Afagaline, AIJO.-Sept. '96 

·corelCAD's 30 modeling 
tools are-excuse the 
expression-solid. n 

../_.,.-· 

Try CorelCAD- FREE! 1 CorelDRAW- Customers! 
Call 1-800-772-6735 You are eligible tti upgrade 
for a fully functioning, to the precision and 
30-day trial version! 30 flexibility 
'fa '"' sllillc*lo and hanclino is required. of CorelCAD! 

Professional 30 solid modeling at a realistic price 
CorelCAD~ is a 32-0it design tool that allows easy, accurate modeling or real-world objects in 30. 

A fully customizable interface and the industry-standard AOS- solid modeling system will give you the 

flexibility to conceptuarize, constTuct and revise product models and prototypes on the PC. With 

powerful Boolean operations. advanced blending. extrusions, 20 drafting features. symbols, models 

and more. CorelCAD will help you add a whole new dimension to all your design projects! 


Academic version also available! 
Cor IS • ~rd .,_,,.,,. ..., COrelCAD IS • IT31!emal1< ol 
COAi COlpOr.lllon 11 Canada, Iha UnitB<I SWas ancvoc o1hel 
....-.tries. ACIS Is a ~1stcrcd ln!dcmar1l of Spatial Technology 
Inc:. Mother~ and tompany names are IJa<lenWt<s oc 
"l)lsteml tr.Mletnarlc.• ol 1helr respectlve aimparies. 

Call toll tree! 

1-888-333-6700 

Features: 
• AC1s•-based 30 solid modeling 
• Advanced Boolean operations 
• Realistic materials and rendering 
• Customizable user interlace 

Includes: 
• 100 sample drawings 
• 120 TrueType• fonts 
• 600+ 30 symbols 
• 7,000+ 20 drafting symbols 



WE'VE GoT EXACTLY WHAT You NEED. 


Dcskpro 4000 

(<hnwn wirh optional monitor) 


Deskprn 7000 
(shown with opt ional mu11iwr) 

Tl esk1"0 6000 

(shown irirh opli1mal moniror) 


TO ORDER, CALL: 

COMPAQ 1-800-888-2415 1-800-308-7774 
DirectP/us" M-f 7-7; Sat. 9 -3 CST. Ask for our free ca t•log. for your nea re~ t Comp.Jq Authorized Reseller. 



AND AN EASY WAY To G E T IT. (JlJST CALL.) 


Whether you're looking for the extremely affordable They 're all part of" our total comm it111 nt to cp1ality and customer 

Compa<J~ Dcskpro• 2000  the D skpro 6000 with a n w super- satisfa ction, so they're bu ilt into e,·cry Compaq PC we make. 

power f'u l 200 MHz Pentium• processor with MMX" technology- Fwry Ueskpro comes wit h Inte ll ige nt Manageabi lity, 

or something in between, we've got it fo r you. And getting it is too. So you' JI have the technology tools to manage, n1011 itor, and 

as easy as calli ng nne o f 0 1n- toll -free nu mbers. protect your network from a single location. And to reduce your 

Whichever Deskpro you choose, you' ll fi nd it has several cos t of ow nership even fu rther, thc 1-c '.~ a n t". W chassis design that 

addi t ional featu res that se t it apar t as a Compaq : In novation. makes upgrading and serv icing even easier. So ca ll today. And le t 

Afford ab il ity. Ad vance <l tec hno logy. Re liab il ity. Ease o f use . us hdp you choose the Compaq Deskpro that 's just right fo r you. 

Deskpro Model 2000 Model 4000 Model 6000 I I 
Processor 133MHz Pentium~ 166M Hz Pentium 200MHz Pentiu m w/ MMX 

Standard Memory 16MB 16MB 32MB 

Hard Drive 1.2GB l.6GB 4.2GB 

Cache External 256KB Write Buck 256KB Write Back 512KB Write Back 

Video Memory/Max. 
' 

1MB/2MB EDO 2MB/2MBEDO I 2MB/8MB WRAM 

Video Graphics Cirrus 5446 PCI Cirrus 5446 rc1 Matrox MGA Millennium 

Diskette Drive 3S l.44 MB 3S l.44MB 3S 1.44MB 
-

Expansion Slots/Drive Bays 5/5 Desktop 5/4 Desktop 7/5 Minitower 

Ports: Serial/Parallel 1/1 (ECP) 1/ 1 (ECP) 1/1 (ECP) 

Intelligent Manageability Yes Yes Yes 

CD-ROM Optional Optional Standard (PDCD) 

Software Pre-installed Windows* 95 or Windows 95 or Windows NT 
Windows 3.1 Windows 3.1 Workstation 4.0 

Limited Warranty1 3-Yea r 3-Year 3-Year 

Price' (monitor not included) $1,199 $1,599 CALL 

·,\JI pritt'> 3hown .ire Comp~q D1n-ctPlu~ pricl.·~ nu.\ clo not include mo nilo". ~selle r prkc\ nuy \0J.ry. U lher mn1 l1•h ;n-;11bhl1• Momt on .t"41 ~rtJ.m •·pl.ions .lI(' CO\'c rc1I by,\ Ont:~)C.u Limh ed \\'arr.mt). 

ICump;ai,j Dc~kpr v) J l t' l.U' cu:d Ii~ ,, T l1rcc: ·Yc.u Limilcd W.tnanl\'. RC"nr ico oiu aml cxdusio1 .tpply. Offer .w.,ibJ,1,. 111 the U.S. qnly 0 1997 C••inp.i'1 Ccn1put~r Cnrp11r.1Tkm 1\ll r-1ght.!. rf!!icn ·c.<.L 
lnmruq J.11l1 the (omp.:iq Logo rcgbkrt• ll U.S. l'.ll cnt an<l Tr.uJemark Ofiicr. l'nxlu~b. pd1.1·3, '" " I p1ug 1;n m .irt' 3ub jc c1 10 ch.mg.; wn hou1 not ice. \\ 'indo w;;; .:rnd \Vindow1 NT u .: ngiflcred tr.idt°mJ.rl:s 
o l MK-m,oh Corpor.-tion. Uc:d:prn 1 ~ a r\•g l• ••·n ·rl 1r.1dr nu rk .md f)m·~tPlu.s i ~ .l n:gi!lt' rl'd s.· n ' h'l' 111.uk. The Im el Jn.,,11k Lugo .uiJ Pt.• 11tlu111 .11 c l ll l' t1;1eJ lradem.uk3 .111J .\L\1 X lot" t n&.·111.u k o frnkl 

Corpo rdh o n . Ot~r pr0<lu<.'. t ~ an.• tr.111<-in ..rk .~ o f 1hd r n •ipo:l·ti ,·oe comp;in ic ~ . 

http:n&.�111.uk


The "yellow box" offers 
complete OS services such 

News & Views 

Rhapsody with Blu 

Apple's new OS strategy offers compatibility 

and a path to Unix and Windows. 

Iii
ith its next-gem:ration oper
ating system, code-named 
Rhapsody, Apple will lever
age N ext Software's Open

Srep and other technologies to let devel
opers wri te an application once and run 
iron many platforms. Rhapsody will use 
OpenStep to provide modern OS fea tures 
such as a kernel, preemptive multitask
ing, memory protection, and symmetric 
multiprocessing. It will a lso use Open
Step's imaging engine, Disp lay Post
Script. Rhapsody will incorpora te por
tions of the Mac OS, such as ColorSync 
(for color matching), Quick Time, Quick
Timc VR, and QuickTime 3D. The Java 
virtual machine will also be supponed. 

The new OS, which will play a crut:ial 
role in Apple' s overall strategy for the 
future, is slated to arrive in 1998. So far, 
developers are encouraged . M any like 
what they see . "Apple is taking exactly 
the right pains to preserve their customers' 
invesrmem, and as a leader in Mac appli
cations, we are happy to see that, " says 
Steve Ruddock, spokesman for Claris. Says 
Greg Galanos, president of tool vendor 
Metrowerks, ''WithRhapsody,Applenow 
has an industrial-strength OS for server and 

Developers can choose among 
several paths to get to Rhapsody. 

• Write to OpenStep. Writing to 
OpenStep's APls has the advantage of get
ting the application onto initial releases of 
Rhapsody. Such applications can make use 
of the "yellow box" features immediately. 

•! Write to a framework. Application 
: frameworks manage most of the user inter
• • • • • ··• •• • • • • • • ·• •·• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •· · · · · ············ · ·~········•••••••••• 

Tentative Rhapsody Architecture 

Backward compaboitity 
willi etisling Mac OS 
software is acbievad 
with the "blue box." 
This is an OpenStep 
process with asilgle 
preemptive lhmd that 
hosts the Mac OS. Mac 
appfications still 
exeade cooperatively, 
and some low-level OS 
code must emute in a 
680XO enlllator. 

lnterner applications, an easy-to-use OS (several years, acrually). During this time, 
for consumer desktops with System 7, and OpenStep wi II be migrated to PowerPC 
a fantastic user interface to span borh." hardware, both the Power Mac and the 

Getting to Rhapsody without jeopar PowerPC platfo rm (aka CHRP, the Com
dizing the existing Mac OS software base mon Hardware Reference Platform) . A 
requires Apple to pursue a two-pronged mid- to la te-'97 developer re lease will 
OS strategy. First, the existing System 7.x probably he little more than an OpenSrep 
Mac OS will be supported and improved, port that le ts a M ac boot iato either 
which ensures software compatibility for OpenStep or Mac OS, but it wi ll let devel
Mac OS appl ications for the short term opers bt:gin writing to the OpenStep 4.1 

Getting from Here to Rhapsody 
face and low-level chores, allowing develop- ! code, so it's possible to have such applica
ers to focus on writing problem-solving code. : lions run on Windows NT. This route means 
Next's OpenStep Developer tools are already : many developers will have to learn a new API, 
available. Metrowerks will revise its : but writing to OpenStep bestows an almost 
PowerPlant application framework to make ; Javaesque reach for the application: Once 
the appropriate calls to Rhapsody instead of ; written, it need only be recompfod to run on 
to the Mac OS. Metrowerks also intends to ; 
port its CodeWarrior development tools to 
Rhapsody and have Objective C and : 
Objective C run·time support available by ~ 
May. Code Warrior tools can generate x86 : 

Display PostScript f 
MacOS OpenStep OpenStep 

app app app 

QuickTime 
virtual components 

macline such as 
Qlicklime VR 

Java 

_ -- E~hanced Mach 2.S kernel . -i
' I I ' I 

, I 11 1 

various flavors of Unix and Windows NT. 

Write to t he Mac OS. Apple will support 
the Mac OS for some time, but this strategy 
depends on how well the "blue box" imple-

Using Pos!Script to draw 
graphics and color confers 
visual fidelity to Rhapsody's 
display and other 
PostScript output devices. 

as preemptive lllllllitasking 
and memory protection for 
OpenStep processes. Since 
the OpenSlep lilraries will 
be fuOJ native, OpenStep 
ap,s can exploit the 
PowerPC processor's 
performance. 
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been done already: The Macintosh Appli

ue cation Environment (MAE) is software 
that hosts Mac OS 7.5.3 inside an X win

Show Me the Money 
After dropping to a low of $1.3 billion in 
1991, the amount ofventure capital invest
ed in high-tech firms rose to about $5 bil
lion in 1996, according to analysts at 
Venture Economics Information Services 
(VEIS, Newark, NJ). Software start-ups 
involved in the Internet, networking, and 
communications attracted the most atten
tion (and money) from venture capital firms, 
a trend experts anticipate will continue 
throughout 1997. "The amount of venture 
capital available for software companies is 
definitely increasing," says Bob Barrett, 
managing partner at Battery Ventures 
(Wellesley, MA), a firm that focuses on soft
ware, communications, and the Net. 

Although there are high risks and uncer
tainties in the fast-changing world of the 
Web, VC firms still hunt eagerly for the next 

APL A "Premier" release, currently slat
ed for delivery in approximately January 
of next year, will feature an OpenStep 
user interface tailored to provide the 
Mac's look and feel. 

The Premier release will also provide 
limited Mac application support through 
a "blue box. " The blue box is an Open
Step process. It hosts a compatibility envi
ronment that will consist of a single pre
emptive thread that executes the Mac OS 
and Mac applications. It also uses a sin
gle contiguous memory space, as required 
by the current Mac OS architecture. 

The blue box is not a virtual machine 
or an emulator: All the PowcrPC-based 
Mac OS and Toolbox code executes 
natively, and low-level system calls are 
redirected to the appropriate kernel ser
vices. This means that Mac OS applica

mentation is carried out. Metrowerks recently 
acquired the Latitude Group, which owns a port· 
ing library that enables Mac OS applications to 
operate on Unix systems such as Sun's Solaris 
2.3, SGl's IRIX 5.2, and HP-UX 9.03. This port· 
ing library reroutes Mac OS calls to the appropri· 
ate Unix services. Metrowerks will rework the 
library so that it interfaces with Rhapsody. This 


• should enable developers to continue using the 

: Mac OS APls, and the resulting applications will 

' benefit from Rhapsody's advanced capabilities. 


cyberspace super start-up. And the increase 
in venture investments will likely mean more 
initial public offerings in the next few years, 
says Arjun Rishi, CEO of Export Software 
International (http://www.esi2000.com). ESI 
recently received $4 million from Battery to 
finance its line of software that helps com
panies doing business in international mar
kets automate their export processes. 

Oue to keen competition, typically larger 
start-up costs, and thinner margins, hard
ware fledglings have for the most part fall
en out of favor since the mid-1980s, says 
Jesse Reyes, director ofVEIS. the research 
and investor services arm of Venture 
Economics. That's not to say that getting 
capital for a software start-up is a piece of 
cake: Battery reckons it invests in only one 
in 100 companies it interviews. But for start
ups seeking venture. software for cyberspace 
is genernlly where it's at. -Dave Andrews 

tions still execute cooperatively and tha~ 
low-level OS services (such as the Fil 
Manager) composed of 680x0 co<le mus 
execute in an emulator. I 

OpenStep applications execute in a 
"yellow box" as processes with full accesJ 
to preemptive tasking, multithreading,I 

and memory protection (see the figure o~I 
the previous page). By mid-1998, a "Uni 
fied" release of Rhapsody will provide 
seamless support for both Mac OS an 
OpenStep applications, Apple says. 

A big advantage of Rhapsody is the 
OpenStep framework, a set of object-ori~ 

1ented libraries. Both the framework an 
the kernel have been field-tested over sevl 
era! years and so provide a stable foun
dation upon which to build Rhapso<ly, 1 

which is crucial for producing a reliabl I 
OS within Apple's own aggressive sched I 
ule. OpenStep is also well known for its[ 
application framework, which allows 
custom business-critical applications rn1 

be <lesignedrapidly, a valuable feature for 
enterprise computing. The devil is in thd 
implementation details, but the Rhap -1 

sody scheme breaks the job into inde
pendent, manageable projects. 

1
I 

Porting OpenStep shouldn't be diffi
1 

cult: The job has been done several times 
before: The OS has been ported to Intel; 
HP PA-RISC, and SPARC processors. The 
frameworks have been ported to Solaris 
(on SPARC processors) and Windows 
NT (on x86 processors). Technology that 
will provide the basis for the blue box has 

dow on workstat ions running Solaris 
2.5 or HP-UX 9.05. According to Jim 
Gable, vice president of marketing for 
Applesoft: "We've already got many of 
'the MAE engineers working on the Rhap
sody blue box."While the goal is to have 
Mac OS app lication windows appear 
indistinguishable from OpenStep appli
cation windows on the Unified release, 
it's likely that fo r initial releases of the 
blue box implementation the Mac OS will 
live in an OpenStep window, similar to 
/"lAf· Modifying OpenStep to inherit the 
,Mac's look and feel shouldn't be <lifficu!t 
since the UI objects are decoupled from 
the rest of the class libraries. According 
to Fredric Bonnard, product manager for 
bpenStep, "M ovi ng to Rhapsody 
shouldn't be difficult. The major issues 
will be integrating the M ac technologies 
with OpenStep and the trade-offs in the 
Ul between the Mac OS and OpenStep." 

Rhapsody's support for multiple 
development pachsmeans that when you 
write a Mac OS application, you'll no 
longer write for a single platform. 
Instead, the program has the potential to 
be used on Unix and NT platforms. This 
"write once, run many" scheme is what 
made Apple 's QuickTin1e the de facto 
rrandard for multimedia work, since it 
runs on Macs, Windows PCs, and SGI 

'.workstations. The potential for writing 
a program that runs on all computers
whether M acs, NT PCs, or Unix work
stations-is perhaps Rhapsody 's biggest 
benefit. -Tom Thompson 
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Let's Get Small 

Though embedded syste ms have long 
bee n featured in consumer products, 
many remain notorio usly difficult to use. 
For proof, you need look no further than 
th e fac t that th e most technologica ll y 
advanced soc iety in hi story inc ludes 
many people who own VCRs that forev
er blink 12: 00. This, however, is about 
to change. 

Recent advances by major players in 
che arena of embedded operating systems 
portend a swelling population of appli
ances, remote sensing devices, and tele
vision sets chat you ' ll be able to easily 
access from the World Wide Web using a 
browser. 

Making embedded devices accessible 
through the Web elegantly removes the 
main barrit:rs to rheii- widespread expo
sure in consumer products : lack of an 
easy, standard ized way t o interact with 
embedded software and the absence of a 
standard mechanism for upgrading soft
ware after devices are deployed. 

At the upstream end of this phenome
no n are companies that have lo ng spe
cialized in creating embeddable OSes for 

Jan. 28, !199 i7i a~!5:S8 l'M 

Phar Lap (617-661 -1510; http ://www 
.phar lap .com) recently introduced its 
TNT Embedded Toolsuite, a package that 
a llows d esig ners to create embedd ed 
applicati ons using standard Windows 
worksrarions for developing, resting, and 
debugging. To help promote the concept 
ofusingthe Web ro interact with embed
ded devices, Phar Lap built a small weath
er station (it measures just 3.6 by 3.8 inch
es) u si.ng its TNT Embedded Too lsui re 
(real-L ime edition) and the Weather Mon

tuture watch 
New LCD Challenger to Arrive Around Year 2000 

Field emission displays (FEDs) 
may one day replace both LCDs 
and bulky CRTs, but don't 
expect them to pose a major 

threat to current desktop display tech
nologies before the year 2000. 

There arc several approaches to FEDs, but 
the general idea is that individually addrcs.~
able electron emitters, arranged in a grid, 
are sent electrical signals that cause elec
trons to flow, react with a phosphor screen, 
and generate colored light. FEDs promise 
low power requirements, wide viewing 
angles, a much thinner profile than today's 
bulky CRTs. and high-quality images. 

Several companies are working on FEDs. 
Candescent Technologies (based in San 
Jose, CA, and formerly called Silicon Video) 
expects to begin first production runs~ 
FED in 1998. Company officials say you 
should start seeing notebooks with its FED 
screens in 1999.The company is now in the 
phase of testing where it analyzes issues 
such as the :ibility of its screens to work 

€iuTent :weather readln&s at Cambrid1e, Massadawetts 

http://smallest 

high-tech industrial and mil itary appli
cations, including Phar Lap Software, 
Integrated Systems, Microtec, and QNX 
Software Systems. 

under various temperature, vibration, :ind 
other conditions. 

Can descent's FED will offer image qual
ity that's better or equ:il to a CRT, a wide 
viewing angle. and hetter video response 
and color representation than :in LCD. But 
other companies are working on smaller, 
monochrome screens for test ond mea
surement devices and cockpit displays. For 
example, PixTech (Montpellier, France, and 
Santa Clara, CA) has already entered pilot 
production and expects to enter volume 
production of its 5.2-inch monochrome 
FED. A color version is expected this year. 

David Mentley, vice president ofdisplay 
research for Stanford Resources (San Jose, 
CA}, a market research company specializ
ing in electronic displays, expects FED 
imple.tru:.!!.ta.tiu.ns f.or.h:mddleld..and com
munication devices to follow the displays 
for test and measurement·equipment. FEDs 
will provide a strong challenge· to 12- and 
13-inch LGD notebook displays within three 
to six years, he predicts. -QA 

You can view data 

from Phar Lap's tiny 
weather station at 

itor II from Davis Instruments. 
The Phar Lap roo ts co nstruct the ir 

solution around th e Win32 API, making 
them inherently compatible with th e tens 
of millions ofWindows 95, Windows 3.1, 
and Windows NT computers deployed 
worldwide. " Ir's a Windows world out 
there," says Phar Lap president Richard 
M. Smith, explaining his company'sdeci
sio n to use th e Win32 s tandard rather 
rhan a proprietary solution. 

13y contrast, Q X (613-591 -0931; 
http://www.q1L'<:.com) offers developers 
a Unix-oriented coolse t that features a 
miniarurized GUIcomponent thauesides 
in less than 1 M B of Ri\M. Togerher with 
o ther system softwaJe components and 
application data, the run-time footprint 
of QNX emhedcled systems is less than 4 

MB. "You can implement full-featured 
Web browsing capabi lity using small 
amounts of flash memory, RAM, or ROM 
usi ng om tools," says QNX spokesman 
Greg Bergsma. QNX has anno unced a 
partnership with TV set-top box maker 
Welcome to the Future, which uses QNX 

technology ro impleme nt an "Internet 
Chann el" capability that will be market
ed by cable companies. 

In the niche of high-reliabili ty appli
cations, Microtec (408-980-1300; http:// 
\VWW.mri.com) markets a tool suite that 
includes a proprietary real-time OS, com
pilers, and debuggers, whjch developers 
use to invest devices with sophisticated 
re.more...diagnosric.capahili ty.-CoGe-for
the Microtec embedded Web server re
sides in an astoni hingly compact 16 KB, 
nor including embedded app lication 
Web-page data. Microtcc has a substan
tial presence in hi~h-reliabiliry, x86-based 
app lications in thi:: transportation, med
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\Vt1tcnm C,IC++ Vl!rs/011 11.0 Features 

• New! Support for namaspaces 6 R7Tl 

• New! Updmod MFC suppon with 

uuru:, v111111l and rlucu111entatio11 

• New/ Support for the new /11/e/ M.1\Dr 

tech110/ogy 

• ewl Faster build t1111es 1cllh 

i11 n .1m11111al /inlu 11g a nd imprrwerl 

support fo r p1t.'<.Q111piled headers 

• Xew! Updated j .! b11 I 'isua/ 

Pr(wrammer by Blue J.>y Software 

jiir rnpirl MFC dn 'f../op11w11/ 
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\1•111do11•s V-t: W111do11 -s J .. \·. W11132 , 
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• 16- mul 32· 11it C and C++ compilers 
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1ecl1110lop,y 

Industry Experts Agree on Watcom C/C++ 
Accelernte the development 

of lightning-fast, mul1ipla1form 

application wi1.h '\ atcom CIC++ 

- che experlS' choice for erious 

pmgr.imming. In a single pack

age. \\7a1co111 c..- ... ver ion 11 0 

provides a comprehensh·e devel

opment environment with the 

tools, DKs, and libraries you 

need to create powerful 16 and 

32- bit. applications for popular 

re platfo rm . 

U11riv11le1/ Multiplatform 

Capabilities ._ . ork from your 

f:i,·orite ho t environmem :md 

1oolse1. then target you r applica

tion just about anywhere it 

needs to go. A consistem lan

guage implementation aero 

all supported platforms - with 

features like namcspaccs. Run

Time Type ldenlifica1.ion (RTTI ). 

templates, and exception han

dli11g - make:: · il c::asy to devdup 

fro m a ingle code base to 

e,·eral target environments. 

Aw<1rd-Wi1mi11g Pe1:for11umce 

Generate ul1.ra-fas1. light code 

wich Watcom C/ C i-+. Gain peak 

pc::rformance on 86 itnd Pent ium 

prucc::~~ur~ through uper~cahu 

op1lmiza1ion that uses "ri cilie:t

tion· and in 1.ruction scheduling. 

And wnh new Pentium Pro 

optimizations an<l suppon fur 

the Intel MM technology, 

you 're ready 10 take advamage of 

the latest architecture advances. 

p,.ove11 Re liallility Put Watcom 

c;c ... .,. 10 thl' test. W':itco m CIC-

has bet:n tre -tested and time

1rus1ed by thoL :inds o f program

mers who rely on it every day 

fo r miss1on-cn11cal application 

dc\'elopmenL find out whm 

:i w rkho rsc it can be fo r you. 

~ - :itcum C..- - the expt:rt -· 

choice fo r eriou programming. 

I Powersolt. 

Get Watcom CIC++ today: 1·800·395·3525 or www.powersoft.com. 
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The QNX realtime operating system 
. 
IS 

So many applications. So many demands. How does QNX do it? 

Start with rock-so lid OS technology field-tested for over 15 years . Add in innovative 

products like the award -winning Photon microGUl 9
, QNX's embeddable wind owing 

system . Provide a rich, robust toolset so developers hit the ground running . A nd keep 

the memory footprint exceptionally small so runt ime costs stay exceptionally low. 

Most important, make it all fully scalable . That way, developers can deliver 

everything from web phones to factory-wide control systems-using a single S ................... ......... ~ 



found 1n these worldwide loc ations 
................................. 


~-®--~ 
.............................................................. The Leading Rea/time OS tor PCs ..................... 


www.qnx.com 
call 800 676-0566 ext. 1042 
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embeddable GUI & browser 
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memory protection 
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di stributed processing 
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embedded OEM pricing 
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ical, and communications fields. This 
hin ts that many of these devices wi ll 
migrate to the Web fairly quickly, si nce a 
simple and inexpensive mechanism for 
handling remote diagnostics and soft
ware updates cou ld significantly reduce 
the cost of owning and operating com
plex instrumentation. 

" Tt's not that we cou ldn't remotely 
access these devices before," says Paul 
Rosenfeld, manager ofMicrotec's PCx86 
business unit. "It's just th ilt HTTP confers 
the benefits of standardization when we 
access the de:: vices and transfer data to and 
from th em. Now anything that can run a 
Web browser can access embedded 
devices." 

Integrated Systems (ISI,408-542-1500; 
http: //www.is i.com) initiated its move 
toward embedded Web server technolo
gy when it introduced its embedded 
HTTP server about a yeilr ago. The ISi OS 
and rool suite are at the heart ofPh ilips' 
new smart TV and several upscale mod
els of Ungermann Bass datacomm equip
ment. In addition, ISi tools are currently 
in use in more th an 50 unannounced 
embedded Web server proj ects, with 
about half of those under development 
by major multinational companies in the 
U.S., Europ e, :111d Japan, ISI officia ls 
claim. Speculating on what has driven 
vendor interest in embedded Web tech
nology, ISi vice president of marketing 
Greg O lson says, "We finally have a uni
versal use r interface." In a significant 
break with the past, this universal GUI 
should help result in embedded systems 
that require little or no training. 

-Nancy Nicolaisen 

Video Streams 
for More 
Than Two 
Ir rakes a desktop videoconferencing user 
about a day to figure out that to truly be 
productive with this technology, a system 
needs to support far more than one-to
one conversations. Enter the multipoint 
control unit (MCU), a bridge thar con
nects with three or more users, interprets 
their audio and video, and sends back an 
au di o and video data stream. But there 
isn't just one "standard issue" MCU any 
more. Nor, by the way, is a live nt:t\vork 
broa<lcast limited to TV sets. 

The multipoint market is expanding 
rapidly. The 1997 Teleconferencing M ar
kets and Strategies report &om Forward 
Concepts (602-968-3759; http: //www 
.fw<lconcepts.com) says the reven ues 
generated from sales of MCUs alone (this 
figure doesn't include MCU services) will 
climb to $250 million by the year 2000. 

For H.320 desktop video system nsers, 
the MCUs are more reliable, more user
friendly, and are becoming less expensive. 
For example, VideoServer (617-582-8500; 
http: //www.videoserve r.com) sells its 
entry-level, four- user MCS Series 2000 
Mo<lel 2007 system (expandable to eight 
nsers) for $22,550. Upgrades for the sys
tem include a continuous-presence mod
ule (lets you see a ll participants at once), 
an a udi oconfcrencin g module (s up
ports an audio-only participant), and a 
premise-swirching module. These mod-

ATM Woes Strike 

I use Adobe Aerobaton a d:iily basis, so Iwas 
excilt!d to finally hold the shipping version 
of3.0 in my hands. However, after I installed 
the newest Acrobat, my Power Mac began 
crashing. mostly when printing, but also 
seemingly inkrmittently. And it began pre
senting me with Type 11 error messages. 

Luckily, BYTE editor and resident Mac guru 
Tom Thompson knew about the problem. He 
told me the crashes were most likely due to 
version 4.0 of Adobe Type Manager, which 

ships with Acrobat 3.0. A quick scan of Mac
related sites on the Web showed that other 
users had encountered the same bug. A 
downgrade to an earlier version ofATM solv
ed the problem, and now my Acrobat works 
hummingly. 

Adobe has acknowledged the situation, 
citing a conflict between ATM 4.0 and 
Apple's LascrWriter printer driver 8.4.x. The 
work-around at this time, says Adobe, is to 
switch to an earlicrversion ofeither ATM or 
the LaserWriter driver, or to switch to 
Adobe's PSPrinter v. 8.3.x driver. 

-Jenny Donelan 

ules fit into the MCS chassis and add val
ue incrementall y. MultiLink (508 -691
2100; http://wwv>'.multilink.com) takes a 
different approach. The company 's Sys
tem 80 uses programmable DSPs to ensure 
fl exibili ty in all components. Where a 
VidcoServer cusromer would purchase a 
separate cont inu ous-presence module, 
for example, a M ul ti Link customer 
would download and install software to 
ga in that fun ctionality. 

Lucenr Technologies (908-582-8500; 
http://www.lucenr.com), another leader 

Revenues for MCUs 
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U.S. revenues only, in millions of dollars. 

Revenues for MCUs will increase along 

wi th acceptance of vid eoconferencing. 

in Lhe mulripoinr conferencing market, 
has focused on ease of use. George Ral
ston, Luccnt's visual communicati ons 
strategic marketing manager, emphasizes 
that multipoin t systems arc more fool
proof than eve r. "People want to h~ve 
more access and conrrol over their con
ferencing experience with less specialized 
training," he says. That means replacing 
currenrMCUsmanaged by a human with 
consoles thar conference participants 
manage themsel ves via rouchrone tele
phone interface or graphical PC user in
terface, Ralston says. 

For those sending video around the 
lmemc::r or an intraner, nothing's gua(
anteed, nor is serup and configu ration fo r 
the faint of hea rt . 13ur real- rime 1P multi 
casting with proprietary and standard
compli;mt protocols keeps getting better. 
IP{fV, from Precept Software (415-845
5200; hrrp://\V\Vw. precept.com), is a stan
dards-based integrated cli ent/server soft
wari::-only solution for private or public, 
reill-time or sto re-and-fo rward video 
viewing (NT server costs $1995, \Xi'i.ndows 
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client, $195). Ir requires no hardware 
additions or upgrades. 

Another option for multiuser, LAN 
bascd desktop videoconferencing is the 
Team Vision line of products from Inrelecr 
Visual Communications (212-3 17-9600; 
http://www. videoconferencing.com). 

Pi cture Tel (508-292-5000; http://www· 
.picturetel.com) will also release special 
multipoint options for users of its Live 
Li\N (IP-based digital videoconferencing) 
product line . 

White Pine Sofrware (603-886-9050; 
hrtp://www.wpine.cum), developer of the 
Enhanced ClJ-SeeMe software for desk
top video on the Inte rnet, is most often 
associated with end-point software. But 
providing a robust multipoint software 
solution for the Internet is definitely part 
of the company's plan . Andrew Hally, 
director of product mnrketing, estimates 
that more than 100,000 people worldwide 
use the White Pine Reflector 2.1 daily for 
applications ranging from university lec
tures to casual video chat rooms. 

If you arc n ot sure ;ibout the furure of 
multipoint conferencing, then justwaira 
few weeks. Before you know it, Microsoft 
and Intel will come o ut with their own 
versions. A mu ltipo int, mu lticasting, 
multinetwork, multimedia conferencing 
solutio n cannot be far behind any of the 
new H.323 end-point pro ducts. After 
a ll , it rake most u ·ers only one day to fig
ure out that multipoint is where it's at. 

-Christine Perey 

Replication 

Everywhere 

No database is an island, rluuks w het
erogeneous replication . Un like replica 
tion schemes that let you replicate o nly 
amongst the same database management 
system, heterogeneous replication lets 
you synchronize data from multiple ven
dors' databases. The Gartner Group esti
mates that each Fortune 1000 organ iza
tion has a n average of five different 
database sources. Heterogeneous repli
cation permits th ese database assets to 

inreroperate with each other. 
A sampling of database and third-par

ty vendors' products shows a ladder of 
progressively more flexible solutions. 
At rhe ladder's bottom srep, Microsoft 
SQL Server 6.5 (206-882-8080 ; http :// 
www.microsofr.com/sql) offers replic;i
tion from SQL Server to any other data
base compliant with Open Database Con
n ec ti vi ty (OJJBC). This opens a 
substantial range of options because all 
majo r d :m1bases are ODBC-compliant. 
SQL Server replication works just onc
way. lt does not support applications that 
require database updating on either end 
of a replication activity. However, one 
firm interviewed fo r this story rejected 
SQl. Server, in part, because ODBC was 
slow compared to narive drivers. 

Further up the ladd er, Oracle with 

Stepladder of'Heterogeneous 
Replication-Solutions 

Omni,epllcator 
• Two-way replication 
• Nativehpication drivers for 

Oracle, D!!VMV.S, lrf~ 
Sybase, and SQL Seiver 

• On~ replicationlo Rdb 
-~~6000, DB2/400, and irees 

NotesRulJ!p 
•Two-way ~ 
•N~- on 

DB2, ~ drhets>for 
• ~D~ast,~ Notes 

• Runs on Nmtes senen 

Oracle ......_ 

: ~ re,&cation 
uii11-way re,llcatiOn to 
Sfbase, SQL Sener ~ 
and lnfornn via gaj

• llatJve ~ ~IYS 
DB2 and IMS lbers,for 

~ 
• Oiieoway ....... 
~er .,.,..cation froii §!IL 

• ODBC.comiii.rt qq, 

Replication Services for Dara Propagator 
(415-506-7000 ; http://www.oradt:. com) 
faci litates two-way replication between 
legacy data and Oracle workgroup or 
warehouse system ·. An administration 
tool supp lies a graphicl l user interface 
for controlling replication functiona liry. 

co111i1111ed 

Internet Explorer 

Gains on Netscape 


M
icrosoft appears to be gaining ground 

in the battle for Web browser market 

share. According to the logs we keep of 
which browser people use when they view 
advertising banners at The BYTESite 
(http ://www.byte.com), Micros.oft's 
Internet Explorer (all versions) has jumped 
from 12 percent in January '96 to 35 per
cent in January '97. Netscape Navigator (all 
versions) is still the most popular browser, 

~--1--but-a&the-ehart-indicates, its-market share 
I has decli ned. And though our logs show it 
I in the minority, the Web Navigator included 
I with version 4 of the Lotus Notes client has 
I made it onto the chart. 
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What makes a storage subsystem tough? ls it the materia ls the carrier tens of thousands of times. Plus, it still mixes and matches 

used? Superior design? 100% testing1 Sure, it's all of Lhar, beautifu lly wi th Kingston's orher rngged Data S ilo~ ex ternal 

and especially the company that srands behind it. Kingsmn® expansion chassis. And, since it's Kinµ·ton made, it's backed with 

engineers took their same rugged, removable drive the indusrry's best service and support; including 

enclosures and gave them a metal-shielded a generous 7 -year warranty. 

plastic housing. The result? The mughest 
Ask about the DE90 hy ca lling alittle subsystem ever to be called a "lightweight' '. 

Kingswn storage repre·en tat ive to ll -free at 
The Dara Express'" DE90 still prov ides the superior cooling and (888) 435-5439. Because in the 

reliability you've come t0 expect from Kingston . Its cam-assisted, world of data storage , w ugh is a 

carrier-eject feature allows for the smooth removal and insertion of Kingston thing. 

For m ore informar ion ca ll Kingsron a t (888) 435-5439 °~: or loo k for us on the ne t :hu/1: // www.ki ngston .com/ b . lwn 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Kini.;~wn Tc..:hnolot:,.'YCompany. Ji 600 Ncwhop: Street, Founw1n V:sllq" CA 92708 USA, (7 J·1) ·135-2600. 


'Ol"N6 All rights reserved. Kini;$COO Te-clmol~y is n T r.tdcm:uk of Km8$!0n Technoll>b'Y C mJY.lnY All Tr.a..lcm:uks :\ml Registered Trr1d f! m:irk~ :i rr· th<> prnrtn-·· of rh Ir t~p::niv~ h<1lders. 




Oracle's heterogeneous asynchronous 
replication functionality supporrs DB2 
for MYS and the AS/400, as well as two
way replication with IBM's Information 
Management System databases. Suites Solve Enterprise Info Management Needs 

On rhe next step, NoresPump 2.0, from 

0 ne of the biggest challenges facing global organizations is managing ttocumentLotus (617-577-8500; http://www.edge 
based information-often stored in disparate· and incompatible systems. To eliminate

.lotus.com/pumpzone/index.html), pro these disparities, vendors have released application suites that integrate a variety of imag
vides replication services through the use ing.and document management capabilities. 
ofnative drivers, ODBC, and che IBM D:ita For example, FileNet (714-966 3400; http://www.filenet.com) recently announced the 
Propagator. Databases with a native driv Saros Discovery Suite, a·client/server solution that integrates imaging, management, and 
er link include O racle, Sybase, and Notes. work-flow capabilities. Slated for general availability in the second quarter, the suite con

The DataPropagaror route permits repli sists of Saros Doeument· Manager, File Net Ensemble fore-mail-based work flow, and 

cation with IBM DB2 legacy data. Notes Watermark Client for document imaging. The suite is a key component in FileNet's 
Foundation for Enterprise Document Management strategy. The Saras Discovery Suite Pump's data transfer is bidirectional, and 
($495 per seat for 100 users) represents the culmination of FileNet's efforts to meld itsthe program's Administrator provides a 
own products with those of Saros and Watermark, which it acquired in 1995 and 1 gg5_ 

graphical inrerface for scheduling repli
Howev.er, File Net is not alone in delivering such a solution. The Enterprise Document Man

carion activi ties on a regular schedule or agement System, from Documentum (510·463·6800i http://www.documentum.com), isa 
in response to specific conditions in a Con  suite of client/server software produets for enterprise·wide dooument management that 
trol Store (a Notes database). The Notes includes built-in work-flow routing. Documentum EDMSaccepts any type ofobject used in 
Pump Server reads and executes com an organization (e.g., text, data, graghics, CAID renderir;igs, engineering drawings, and mul
mands from this database. timedia files) and provides library services such as check-in and check-out, br9wsing, updat

OmniReplicator, developed hy Praxis ing, searching, and viewing. It also provides version control, automatic format detection,.anno

In ternational (61 7-622-575"1; http://www tation support, transformation and renditions, and query language for searching all object~. 
Docs Open 3.5 Enterprise Suite, frnm PC Docs (S<(l 7·273-3800; http://www.praxisint.com), is at the top of the lad 

.pcdocs.com), incorder. It supports bidirectional replication 
porates the 0.ocs 

among DB 2/MVS, Oracle, Informix, 
Open document

Sybase, and SQL Server. OmniReplicator manager with Docs 
also permits one-way repl ication from Imaging and Docs 

any of these databases ro a set of other Routing. IJ>ocs 

databases, including Rdb, DB2/6000, Imaging captures sin

032/400, and Ingres. Karl Fonda, leader gle- or multiple-page 


of the data management center of exper images for viewing pn 

the Boes Open desk
ti se at Eastman Kodak, asserts that 
.top. It is integratedOmniReplicator best fies his company's 
within Docs Open's replication needs because it supports a 
document manage·

wide variety of heterogeneous database 
ment functionality. 

types. Omni Replicator can help replicate '13>ocs Routing pro

even berween applications written by dif
 vides services for rout

feren t versions of the same DBMS fami ing documents and 

ly. For example, lnformix recommends folders to others for 

OrnniReplicator for synchronizing appli review, approval, and 


cations written with different versions of collaboration and 


the lnformix DBMS. 
 does not re.quire an 

underlying e-mail system. Docs Open Enterprise Suite costs $4Qg per client; server pric· 
Which type of product best suits your 
ing starts at $3gg5_ heterogeneous replication needs? Ifyou 

Lava, from Lava Systems (905-625-4000; http://www.lavasys.com), combines docu
requ ire on ly one-way heterogeneous 

ment managemen~ imaging, and work flow into one package. Lava supports NT, NetWare, 
n:plication and budget is an issue, then and most versions of Unix. Supported SOL engines include Gracie, Sybas.e, and others. 
SQL Server may be the best so lut ion Client software runs under Windows 3.1, g5, or NT. The $15,000 server software price 
bcc:iuse replication is built inro the p ro  includes licenses for 1.0 seats. With Lava's compound document management engine, 
gram. Shops with deep Oracle talenr and users scan papef documents into Lava and integrate various objects such as e-mail, CAD 
a need ro link to legacy data may fin<l Ora drawings, digital video, and other types of files, including MS ©ffice g5 file formats. Lava 

cle's offering is best. NotesPump offers features include revision control, check-in and check-out, precedents, and templates. 
Integrated document_manag.e.menisuites repras91'.1.t a much-ll0edoosoltttion-to-thea wider ran~f~ions than ail)'lhing__ 

- information management problems of global enterprises. One caveat: A major consider· - on the first two steps of the ladder. Notes
ation for users and a primary differentiator among vendors will be the robustness of thePump has special appeal to shops expe
individual components within the.suite. 

rienced at setting up and managing Notes 
Karen Shegda, senior analys~ Dstspro Information Services Group. Formore information on Datapro 

serve r . OmniReplicator has the most reports, call (609) 764·0100; fax (609) 764·2814; or visit http:/lwww.datapro.com. 
extensive ra nge of replication services. 

-Rick Dobson 
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FromSaros 
Document 
Manager, a wizard 
guides you to the 
Ensemble Workflow 
modulo. 

http:http:/lwww.datapro.com
http:http://www.lavasys.com
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http://www
http:http://www.documentum.com
http:Howev.er
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· ~'Tl1e 
EO SERI ES HEART 

of an 
Artist'' 

Vivid colors. Ergonomic design. Performance and features to Indulge the 
visionary In you. 

Princeton Graphic Systems®monitors have always had asolid reputation for pushing 
performance barriers far beyond industry standards.This tradition was provenwith the 
highly respected Ultra 15 which won PC World's Best Buy Award a 
remarkable three times in a row. The 135MHz/82KHz 
Ultra 17+ further redefined the industry with its award· 
winning, high refresh rate performance and ultra-low 
price. Now, our Extraordinary new models surpass even 
our own stellar benchmarks. 

Case in point. the E075. With its super-high 95KHz 
horizontal frequency, 200MHz video bandwidth and an ultra-fine 0.26mm dot pitch, 
this 17" (15.8" viewable) monitor delivers abold, flicker-free resolution of 1600 x 
1200@ 75Hz. That's rock-solid performance. Furthermore, our engineers added 
Enhanced Imaging Circuitry for asharper focus without the moire problemsso 
common to other 0.26mm monitors. That's adifference you can see! 

Princeton's next generation of EO monitors incorporates Prevu~~ controls and 
Colorightsi,' technology perfect for intense, graphical applications. In addition. 
Princeton offers an Extraordinary, full three year "Bucket to Bezel" limited warranty*. 

The EO Series is already available at your nearby dealer. See it today. Their 
performance will win your heart. Their price will ease your soul. 

'' The SOUL of an 

..A~ccounta11t '' · ·. . ~ 

$699ESP 
Princeton Grophlc System.< • 1801 S. Y• I• SI.. Sto. 110 • S•nl• An•. CA 92704 • Tel. 800/747· 6249 or PRINCETON®714/751-8405 • Fu 7t4/751 ·57l6 • Fu -On-Domond 714/ 751 · 0168 •Web Site: www.prgr.com 

019 6 Princeton Graphic Sr;tems All righ1s r~erved . Al1 trdd~111d1b die lhe pioperties of their respective owners. As an Energy 
Star'-" Partner. Pr inceton Graphic Systems hos dclcrmint:d thilt thc~c products meet Energy Slar 1wGu idelines tor energy eff1C1ency. GRAP H IC SYSTEMS 

Prices and specifications are subject to change wfthout no1ice. "'Prevo~"' anrl Co!nrigh15M are not available on th~ E040. Fu ll 1lute· 
year limi1ed warranty is oflered on 1he following models: t040, E050, E017, E070 and E075. 800-747-6249 ext. 165 

C irc le 1 64 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 165). 

http:www.prgr.com
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High-Impact Design 

C reating effective documents is part sci
ence and part art. If you lack a natural 

gift for the art, you can always master the 
science. And Karen Schriver's Dynamics 
in Document Design makes an excellent 
start_ As should any good introduction, this 
book focuses on theory. Anyone looking for 
a step-by·step how-to guide will be disap
pointed. 

The concepts cov rr::~::--~"::'!l"~r"r-"'11--;;._--. be aimed at a scholarly 

ered are media-inde
pendent. That is, you can 
apply them whether your 
work goes on paper, 
CD-ROM, or on·line. 
Schriver, an internation
ally known expert on 
document design, be
gins by making a com
pelling case for under
standing design theory, 
followed by a history of 
the subject. Her acces
sible writing style and 
generous use of exam
ples quickly drawyou in. Her 
style actually made me look 
forward to reading the sec
tion on typography and 
space, which are potential
ly dull topics. 

The book constantly puts 
you in the reader's shoes. 
You see how people react to poorly 
designed documents. how different ele
ments entice readers, and how graphics 
aid in delivering the message. Perhaps the 
most important part of the book shows 
designers how to gauge and serve reader 
needs. A massive bibliography provides 
enough references to satisfy even the most 
curious design professional. 

Dynamics in Document Design prac
tices what it preaches. The book is impec
cably designed, with lots of textual and 
graphic aids. A few cartoons provide wel
come breaks. 

Web site designers, documentation spe
cialists, and user interface engineers stand 
to gain the most from Schriver's book. 
However, anyone who has to create busi
ness presentations or other kinds of docu
ments for distribution will find Dynamics in 

Dynamics In Document Design,by Karen 
A Schriver, Wiley Computer Publisliing, 
ISBN 0 ·471 -30636-3, $39.95, softcover 

Document Design valuable reading. 
Schriver's book does have one glaring 

hole: II covers hypertext all too briefly. For 
professionals who work extensively in inter
active media, Elements of Hypermedia 
Design, by Peter Gloor, is a worthwhile fol
low-up read. Like Schriver, Gloor focuses 
on theory, citing a number of important 
research projects. Where Schriver is lucid 
and entertaining, however, Gloor is dense 
and academic. In fact, the book appears to 

audience. For example, 
while Elements of Hy
permedia Design cov
ers a number of hyper
text tools, most of them 
are used primarily for 
research and are not 

what commercial de
velopers are likely to 
depend 0n. The 
author's focus here 
retlects his back
ground. He is a for
mer student and mul
timedia information 
systems researcher 
at the University of 
Zurich and MIT, and 
he is coauthor of the 
Gloor/Dynes 1-:fyper
text Engine (to which 
he dev0tes one 
chapterof the book). 

Any additional effort multimedia profes
sionals take to slog through Elements of 
Hxpermedia Design is well rewarded, how
ever. The core of the book covers what 
Gloor calls the Seven Design Concepts for 
Navigation in Cyberspace: linking, search
ing, sequentialization, hierarchy, similarity, 
mapping, alid agents. Interactive media vet
erans might find this list obvious, but Gloor 
adds valuable perspective to these con· 
cepts with his own commentary and by cit
ing findings of other researchers. He also 
makes good use ofspecific examples, such 
as the MIT Media Lab's ALIVE project. 

Elements of Hypermedia Design is 
aimed at a narrow audience of multimedia 
researchers and toolbuilders. However, the 
book serves those readers well by providing 
a comprehensive state·of-the-art overview 
of hypermedia. -Michael Nadeau 

Elements of Hypermedia Design, by 
Peter Gloat, B1rkhauser, ISBN 0-8'176-3911'
X, $ft6.95, softcover 

Pre ent Java 
Attacks 

Good explanations 
but lam e advice 

M
any organizations need Internet 

or Web connecrions, but they also 

want to protect their systems and data. 
Java 's rapid rise as the cross-platform 
tool of choice, together with its rrans
for111a1ion of what a URL can do, has 
compounded the problem. 

Th.is tutorial CD-ROM aims ro 
explain to IS managers how Java securi
ry works and to suggest precautions. 
The authors explain the Java security 
model in understandable terms, includ
ing step-hy-srep details of (and fixes 
for) seven known attacks and weak
nesses. Unfortunately, they offer much 
less in recommendations and virtually 
nothing that's Java-specific. Their bot
tom line: "The only way w completely 
eliminate the risks associated with Java 
is not to use it. T his securiry measure is 

u.pou. 1.va . ~.Gr.a;llll.C.t: 

pul:)l1C clu.. tt.UGJ.;lp --~ l 
pmuc- vo1a lnlttl ( 

c:u1u1J..SO, U ); 
I 
P\&DllC V014 J)&lDt.IGraphj 

q.d.E:-3ti1.ng("'l!tl 

pub-Uc cla.u Hdldffl ( 
public tu.tic wllll Hin 

'7St6.. out.. pr~ 

ra rher drastic since you also lose all of 
Java's benefits. However, if your infor
mation is critical you can disable Java 
on all browsers or install a firewall that 
tries to stop Java applets." The authors 
suggest that users disable.Java when vis
iting unknown sires. Yeah, right. 

Ifyou want a clear explanation of 
Java secu rity and its known flaws, this 
CD may be just rhe ti cker. But many 
books on Java will give you more in for 
mation for less money. -Russell Kay 
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BASFPROTECTS MOBE. 
/\II over the world, more developers are choosing to protect their software against piracy. They're protecting 

more products, on more platforms. with better protection - and selling more as a resul t. i\nd more of 

these developers are protecting with HASI·~ Why·1 Be.cauSf. I IASI' offers more security, more reliability and 

more features than any other product on the market. HASP supports the most advanced platfom1s, 

including Win NT, Win95, Win32s, Win 3.x, OS/2, DOS, Mac OS, NEC, UN IX and lANs. To learn more 

about how you can protect better - and sell more - call now worder your HASP Developer's Kit. 

HASP Packs 
More Into Less. 
Based on afull-custom ASIC, 

HASP packs tbe most advanced
1-800-223-4277 protection h1!0 !besmallestkey in the world 
www . aks c 0 Ill 

North America Aladdin Knowled!Je Systems Inc. lei" (SOOJ !.l.i 41. n .11z.,M 56/s, t-3• · 21'2:-5 3377, F.-m:ul · h:L(fl s:i.l~ oi>us :ik.s.com 
lnt' I Office Aloddln Knowledge Systems Ltd. Tel . ~97:? ·.-\·636 '.!222. F:i.x: ... 972.3. ;37 5790, r.m:ill : h:isp .s3les@3ks.com 
Germany FAST Softwa re Suc urlty AG Tel : +49 89 ~q ·t? ; 1-n. fJ.x : +49 89 89 -i! ~ 1·40. E·mall: in fu@h.)\ · a~. Jc= 

United Kingdom Aladdin Knowl e dge Systems UK ltd. Tel: ... 44 1753-622266, Fu: • 44 !7S3·6'1:!:!6:!, E-m:-ol · i~lesWl~ldn c.o ukBr:Jl]l]lll 
Japan Aladdin Japan Co., Ltd. Tel. -...81 4~6-~ 7191. r.t.x. +81 i'.!6·6o 7194.. E·mail: s.t!es@alaJdln.oo.jp 
Benelux Aladdin Software Security Benelux 8 .V. Tel +31N-64S84·H. fax: + ) ! z4.645 1951 . F.·m:ill : :il:u.ltll11@ worltl:11.:u:-i).11IThe Professional 's Choice -39. E-m~1 I: l00b'.!2.1)22@compuser:e.comFrance Aladdin France Sfi. Tel: 1 33 I -U -37 -70 -30, Fax : "' 33 I 41-37-70 

• Al1ddln Ou ,,fc 095 9230588 • A.uWallo ConlQ tl 03 ~181.185685 • Chln:i. $h:in9hJ.I URI 021 64377828 • Czech AILH 02 76GOR5 • 01nnu1k Bt11n1a1n 030 577316 • Egypl Ze1ntlaein 02 3f 1J.t632 • Flnland 10-Symmt 9 87035?0 • {ir e ~c e 
l!n101111n 01 6756320 • Hong Kon g llJ.~ t1nQ o 02 549 .:s~G • lnd l:i Solu1ion 011 21~825 ~ • It aly P.or~r Oaia 02 261.UJS O • Kom DH-A 02 8~S.:.t81 • Mtrlco S1Soft 91 80055283 • Poland S~'~IM 'm 06 1 .180213 • Portuo~t ~ uwrmat1C~ Ill 411fi7fi9 
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Years ago in BYTE 

PDAs and pen computing technologies 
were in the news. and Apple CEO John 

Sculley promised that Apple would enter 

the "digital consumer information elec
tronics industry." The recent release of 

Windows CE and the latest MessagePad 

prove that companies still think that mar
ket can be big. Meanwhile, we also pre

viewed Windows J.1. 

Years a o in BYTE 

We previewed Apple's Mac II in the same 

issue that we discussed the future of RISC 
chips. We also looked at OCR machines 
that you used with your PC to convert 

printed documents into machine-readable 
text. The devices were an improvement 

over earlier models, but some choked on 

graphical logos and underlined tt:xt. 

Years ago in BYTE 

We were wowed by the IXO Telecomputing 

System, a PDA precursor that cost about 

$500 and let you access on-line services. 
We also took an in

depth look at the influ

ential Star, which 
offered, among other 

things. a WYSIWYG, 

bit-mapped, graphical 
display. 

Years ago in BYTE 

Articles included a primer on artificial 

intelligence and a tutorial on a faster 
( 1200-bps!) audiotape interface. 

Better Data Delivery 
for the Net 

Karen Milne, chair ofthe IP Multicast Initiative, talks about 

a solution to ease network congestion problems. 

BYTE: What is IP Multicast and hnw 
w ill it let applications make more 
efficient use ofnetwork bandwidth? 
Milne: To date, the vast majority of 
information sent to multipl e recipients 
over the Internet or intrancts has been 
unicast-the same information is sent 
repeatedly to every recipient. This 
impacts the performance of the server 
sending the data and quickly impacts 
available bandwidth in the ncnvork(s) 
between the sender and the receiver. 
Unicasting is basically unsealable. A Tl 
(1.5-Mbps) connection, for example, is 
filled up by only 55 fully utilized 28 .8
Kbps data streams! IP Multicast is an 
IETF [Internet Engineering Task Force] 
standards-based solution to this prob
lem. Steve Deering is the inventor uf IP 
Multicast. He wrote Rf:Cl 112, which 
basically defines extensions to IP that 
enable one stream of data to be 
received by multiple recipients. Only 
one copy of data destined fo r multiple 
recipients travels across the nerwork(s) 
between the sender and the receiver. 

To rake advantage of IP Multicast, 
applications use very straightforward 
extensions to the BSD 4.3 Berkeley 
Sockets APL These arc supported on 
most major OS platforms including 
OIU:x alf<IMi<.:rosofr-wlndows 3.1, NT, 
and 95. Applications that want to 

receive multicast data do so by joining a 
host group . The group itsel f is identi
fied by a special Internet address 
known as a Class D address. This is 

roughly analogous ro a TV channel or 
radio station . A key component of IP 
Multicast is IGMP, the lnrernet Group 
Management Protocol, which enables 
hosts ro report their membership in a 
particular gro up to a multicast-enabled 
router. These routers handle rhe deliv
ery efficiently. 

BYTE: Besides video over the Internet 
or i11tranet, what other applications w ill 
take advantage of IP Multicast ? 
Miine: Audio and video streaming are 
certainly mentioned a lot and need IP 
Multi<.:ast ro scale ro thousands, tens of 
thousands, aud even larger numbers of 
recipients. But numerous other applica
tions can substantially increase their 
performance, efficiency, and scalahil iry 
by using IP Multicast. Analysts consider 
software distribution to be one of the 
biggest growing opportunities. That 
means pushing a lot of data over 
already crowded networks. We' re star t
ing to see an increasing number of 
enterprises examine and deploy IP 
Iv1ulticast across private satelli te net
works for simultaneous software or 
data distribution. 

Clearl y Inrernet '·push" technologies 
are becoming increasingly fashionable. 
Their mode of operation is based on a 
publish-and-subscribe model. T hese 
products will absolutely have to take 
advantage of IP M ulticast to achieve 
appropriate throughput and end-user 
delay thresho lds, especiall y as rhe data 
they contain becomes ri cher with ani
mation, audio, and video. Another key 
feature:: of IP Multicast is the almost 
simultaneous delivery of information, 
which is valuable to various ust:r <.:om
muni ties, including fina ncial traders. 
Web caching and mi rroring, database 
replication, and groupware can benefiL_ 

-from IP Multicast, too. 

For more infonnation on IP Multicast
enab/ed products and services, see 
http://www.lpmultlcast.com. 
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Programming Language 

Microsoft's new Visual Basic 5.0, dripping with new features, 
is redesigned for the Internet. By Steve Gillmor 

The Basics of Web Development 
icrosofr's Internet strategy 
continues lo come into focus 
with the version 5 release of 
its best-selling Visual Basic 

(VB) programming development tool. VB 
5.0 (VB5) draws on innovations from a 
variety of sources: Microsoft's high-end 
Visual C++ product, the Office 97 suite, 
and the growing number ofWindows NT 
and Back Office services. 

From Office 97 comes a host of ust:r
interface enhancements, including the 
lntelliSense technology and the stream
lined VB Application Edition integrated 
development environment (IDE), now 
used by most of the Office products. Vi
sual C++ contributes its native compil
er and the ability to createActiveX con
trols, and Vl15 's Enterprise Edition scales 
up with bundled client/server tools, Mi
crosoft Transaction Server 1.0, and a de
veloper version of SQL Server 6.5. 

Three Flavors 
VB5 comes in three editions: Learning, 
Professional, and Enterprise. The Learn
ing Edition replaces VB4's Standard Edi
tion, adding an interactive CD-ROM tu

torial based on Microsoft's Mastering 
series. You can't create ActiveX controls 
with this version, but the freeware Con
trol Creation Edition, which is posted 011 

Microsoft's Web sire, comes bundled in 
the box. 

AU four editions feature VB5's sleek 
new IDE, but only the Professional and 
Enterprise versions leverage the new 
exrensibiliry model, which exposes vir
tually a ll the product's capabilities to 
programmatic control. This pays off im
mediately in a series of new Wizards and 
add-ins. 

Active Creation 
You can create ActiveX controls from 
scratch, by combining existing controls, 
or by extending the features of other con

***** Outstanding ****Very Good ***Good 
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annual compensation (l imite 
1995 limit of $9.240. whiche 

Active contribution %: 16 

VBS's ActiveX Document Migration Wizard converts a standard 

VB application to a Web-ready Active Document. 

trols using subclassing. VB5 lers you work 
on multiple projects simultaneously to 
test and debug an ActiveX control proj
ect within a separate host project. 

The new Forms Layout window lets 
you position your app lication's forms at 
design rime, adjusting the look and feel 
ar different resolutions. T he Properties 
window adds a new Categorized view 
that groups properties by type. The Ob
ject Browser can now search one or all 
refereoct:d libraries and then jump you 
directly to modules and procedures in 
your projects. 

Active Intelligence 
VB5's lntelliSt:nse features take advantage 
ofActiveX's COM technology, which au
tomatically exposes type information, 
including objects, properties, methods, 
and staremenrs. The code window bris
tles with interactive tools: Quick lnfo 
displays context-sensitive syntax for 

** Fair * Poor 

statements and ftrncrions, List Members 
provides a drop-down list of properties 
and methods when you enter a control's 
name, and Complete Word fleshes our 
entity names :.lS you type. 

Debugging is smaner, too. In break 

- RATINGS 
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mode, when you position the cursor over 
a variable, a Data Tip pops up, displaying 
the value. You can run code at design time 
and in break mode from the Immediate 
window, drag a variable frorn the code 
window into rhe Watch window, and set 
breakpoints and current lines by clicking 
visual margin indicarors. 

VB5 's language enhancements center 
on the new ActiveX-creation capabili
ties. You can raise events in your compo
nents and handle events raised by other 
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Eva I The Basics of Web D e velopment 

applicationsoryourownobjecrs. The Im 
pl einent s statement supports polymor
phi sm, allowing mul tipl e classes to re
spond to the same interface. 

Roll ing your own AcriveX control is not 
a trivial endeavor, but the AcriveX Control 
Interface Wizard makes it easier by mar
rying properties, methods, and events for 
common conrrols with your own custom 
inte rface. The Properry Page Wizard as
sembles a tabbed properties dialogue that 
your control's user accesses at design time 
by right-clicking on the control. 

The Professional and Enterprise ver
sions support the creation ofActive Doc
uments, a new VB project type that creates 
applications tbat can be run in Micro
soft's Internet Explorer (see the Tech Fo
cus below) . VB4's Setup Wizard has been 
enhanced to support ActiveX controls 
and Active Documents, packaging your 
components into compressed CAB files 
(short for Cabinet files) and ge nerating 
sample Hypertext Markup Langu ~ ge 

(HTML) co<le that poims at your control. 
You can link to secondary CAB files, 

such as VB5 's 700-KB run-time component 
and other data-access modules, or point at 
a central location on your intranet. When 
a browser user clicks on your control or 

TECH FOCUS 
From Form to Active 

Document 

The ActiveX Document Migration Wizard 
converts existing forms into Active Docu
ments. The Wizard copies selected forms into 
new user documents and then copies all con
trols-retaining their names. positions, and 
properties. The Wizard then converts event 
handlers to work correctly in the new envi

. ronmentso that Form_Load is remapped as 
useroocument_ lni ti al i ze. Other invalid 
code is commented out. and your applica
tion Project Type is changed to an ActiveX 
EXE or DLL The Wizard leaves you with sug
gestions for adding appropriate methods, 
such as the Hypcrlink object, to allow nav
igation in containers such as the Internet 
Explorer. 

Developers can configure Active Docu
m!!nt-based projects to function alone or 
within a browser. You can detect the host 
environment and then use logic that either 
loads a form or jumps to a user document. 
You can also host the Internet Explorer as 
an ActiveX control to display user documents 
on the desktop. 
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Object Browser 
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VB5's IDE brims over with explorers, browsers. and pop-ups. 

jumps to an Active Document page, the 
ActiveX code i$ downloaded to the us
er's machine, verified for safety, decom
pressed, registered in the Windows reg
istry, installed, and then activated. 

True Compilation 
With VB5's native-code compiler reclrnol
ogy, <levelopers now have the choice of 
compiling in VB's interpreted pseudocode 
format or direcdy in optimized native
code format. 

Compiled code delivers up to 20 times 
tlie performance of pseudocode; this 1s 
partiCLllarly noticeable with compute-in
tensive operations common to rhree-ti er 
distributed applications. To use the mulri
th.readingsupporr, you must use rhe Unar
ten<led Execution option to build compo
nents that suppress all message boxes and 
dialog boxes, letting your program oper
ate unattended on remote computers. 

To the Enterprise 
The Enterprise Edition tools move well 
beyond VB4's telltative steps into three
rier development. Microsoft Transaction 
Serve r sh ields Vi3 developers from the 
co111plex:iries of distributed component ar
chitectures, handling serve r registration, 
process and thread management, resource 
management and synchronization, and 
component-based security. 

The Visual Database Tools incorporate 
Microsoft Access's <lrag-and-drop user 

interface. The Darabase Designer for SQL 
Server 6.5 directly attaches to yo ur proto
type database ; you can interactively change 
SQL fie ld data types and let the Database 
Designer rebuild your database under doc
ument descri ption language (DDL) script 
control. The Query Designer allows you 
to construct QL statements with visual 
and direct editing windows, updating in 
real-rime on o ne screen. 

VB5 prov ides an integrated Transact 
SQL Debugger tbat lets you step through 
stored proced ure code as if it were appl i
cation code. O ther tools streamline data 
connections, save processing time with 
batch operations, and perform simularions 
to profile mu ]titi er application perfor
mance in different network topologies . 

The Last Box 
VHS will prove to be as important to Mi
crosoft's fortu nes a~ it is for programmers'. 
The ActiveX and Active Documents tech
nologies provide an automated migration 
path via the Web that can transparently 
replicate changes to Microsoft Office, Back 
Office, and Windows tools as you browse 
the Web. This version may be the last copy 
of VB that you buy in a box. llJ 

Steve Gillmor is a vn consultant for So11them 

Digital, Inc. (Charleston, SC). 1-!e is tl1e author 
ofthe forthcoming Lorus Nares Domino Tool
kit (McGrmu-Hill). You can reach him by sc11d

i11g e-mail to sgillmor@aol.com. 

mailto:sgillmor@aol.com


New Features in 

PKZIP tor Windows Version 2.50 


> Abil ity to create .ZIP files that span multiple diskettes 

> Create o Windows self-extractor 

> Self-extractor con span multiple diskettes 

> Long file no me support for Windows 95 ( 16 and 32-bit) and 


Windows NT (32-bit) 

> Integration with Windows 95 & NT Explorer 

> Plus additional features 


The growth of the Internet and the increased use of World Wide Web 
browsers are creating a greater need to compressand uncompress data 
files. Saving di sk space and saving on-line phone charges are big 
benefits of compressing data files wi th PKZIP®for Windows. PKZIP 
for Windows compresses files an average of 50-70% with many large 
texc and database fi les compressing well over 90%. PKZIP's simple 
point-and-dick interface lets you easily compress one file or all files 
on an entire hard drive, and store them in the .ZIP fil e. PKWARE 
provides the best and fastest data compression technology on th.e 
market, try it and see! 

PKZIP for Windows allows you to easily open fi les created with 

PKZIP for DOS Version 2.04g. PKZIP is also compacible with 

Windows 3. I or higher, Windows 95 and Windows NT. 


PKZIP for Windows $49, PKZIP for DOS $47 plus shipping and 

handling. 


To order call (414) 354-8699 
or visit our Web Site http://www.pkware.com 

,Other PKWflRE Products 


PKLITE''M inc:reases vuur 
valuahle disk space b)' 
comprc sing IJOS nnd 
Windows 16-bit execuiable 
(.COM . . EXE and .DLL) 
fi les by an average of 45%. 
The operation of PKLITE is 
transparent , all you will 
notice is more available disk 
space ! Price $46 

Software developers, save disk space and media cosL~ 
with smaller executables. Yo u can distribute you r 
software in a compressed form with PKLITE 
Professional.T'1 PKLITE Profes ional gives you an extra 
option to compress liks so that they cannot be expanded 
by PKLITE. This discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. Price $ 146 

Put Compression I to OUR APPiication 
The PKWARE Data Compression Library® products 

allow you to incorporate data compression technology 

into your software npplicnli ons. The application 

program controls all the input and output of data, 

allowing data 10 be rnmpre, sed to or extracted from any 

device or area of memory. 


The all -purpose Data 
Compression Algorithm 
compresses ASCJJ or 
binary data quickly. 
The routines can be 
used with most 
compatible language 
compi lcrs. Separate 
DOS, DOS32, 
Windows, OS/2, Win32, 
UNIX and Macimosh 
versions arc available! 
Call for pricing. 

1992· 1996 PC World World Class Award 
1996 Govomment Compu rer News{BKWjg:~ Bost New Product Awnrd at FOSE Fln:tllst 
1995 Computer Currtmts Readers Choice Award 
1993 Shnroware Industry Awnrd 
1992 Premiere Computing Magazine Award 

The Data Compression Experts® 
9025 N. Deerwood Drive I Brown Deer. WI 53223 USA 1992 Dvomk/Zoom Award 

FAX: 414-354 8559 BBS: 414-354-86 70 BY 4-97 
Email: lnfo@pkwore.com 

Circle 146 on Inquiry Cord. 
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Your PC is not safe unless 
you have Dr Solomon's. 

N ow the internutional b"st -selling virus pro tecliun 
sof1wilrP. is f 1 n~lly availabl·?in uilh J\meric3. 
Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus detects and destroys the 
most viruses... ilutomatica11y1Its exclusive Dr Solo1rnm's 
WinG1 1ard scanner and Dr Solo111011's 
NEtGuard' technology pro.·iclc 
24- i:hour virusprotection fr111n 

lnternP.t downloads, sharer! files, ' 

e-mail, f l uµpi~s. l1a rtJ disk~ ;_! ,·. 


and more. -· 


Or Solomon's includes its f~mous ~ ,., ~ !p ,, 
SOS'" disk which lets you Loot Thev.alcMfdecom{JIJler 
clean from a diskP.ttP.. eve11 if your 11/us cwnt QJITef)lft tr:ps 
operating system won't lu<J i.l . With ll, !XXJ, Wt the virus threat

gals worse every ye.ir 
SOSuisk, you can be sure 1!1at vour Hundreds of new viruses 
system is virus-frP.P. before you aro crroted avery month. 

even install Or Solrn11ons. Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus is 
b<icked by theproven cxpc1tise of Dr Solomon'sAnti-Virus 
Research Lab - the largest, most experienced researchaml 
development team in ll 1e wor ld dedicated to providing ant i
virus solu tions. 

You get a freeautomatic update lu the most current vers ion 
of the softwore, plus you ccinget lln optional pliln that 
provides ongoing monthly 1111rlates to protect you f1orn the 
hunrl rP.rls of new viruses that appear every month. 

Willi Dr Solomon's. if a viru5 strikes. yrni'rP. not alone: we 
provide 24-liour vir11s emerqencv s pport - live with one 
of our technica l exper ls on the pl1one. 

"Kills The Most Viruses... Automatically!" 

OFFICE 97 FO l! WI NOO WS 95 "' i: ~ Ut:cSAl 
Compatible Atrn WIND OWS 3.1 f. ~ w ~3 

I 
Get Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus 

Itoday from software stores 
everywhere or callI 1-800-469-4562 
 IE . 182I 
Circle 1 7 ? on Inquiry Card. 
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POLYMORPHICVIRUSES 

Better virus protection than 

Norlon, McAfee, IBM or PC-cillin 


or your money back. SOURCE  Virus Bulletin, October 1996 
Polymorpfilc viruses are me most difficult to detect 
bec.wsc each inlcdion looks different. DrSolomon '' 
deter..s polyrm11pJ1ic vimses Detter t/Jan all rnerest. 

MACRO VIRUS DETECTIONRATE 
DETECTION OFVIRUSES IN 
COMPRESSED AND ARCHIVED ALES 

Sn! IRCE - Secure Computing, January 7997 

Maao viruses represent ihe nP.iwsl th~t to 
your computer tooai~ and l/Jey'ro MSily stmred 
1•ia documents end email. No other product 
detects aru} ft!11:uves 1t1en1 Jike Dr SOiomons. 

SOURCE- Secure Computing, J3nuary 1997 
nr Sulumon s is tar more advanced in dP.tP.r.tmg 
wuses lurking within zipped and wmpressed 
files irduding lntemel dawnflliJdS mv8ring Ifie 
widest variety of file compression ;ormats. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: • " Mil MM 1aMil recommoodedl • 5 MB availal rl• lmrrl 11\sl; space • VGIJ, 16 colors or nlghor 
• wmoows rnmpatib!~ mouJc ! 1.; 4f28.8'mod:.:m recommended • lntefu~ I ;11 ;i :t:S." rP:aJrtlmt:n ea 
• For Microsoft Windows 95 : IBM PC Cf ~lPd!•b!~ \', i(h ~ 480.'2& r.l rl! pH .!!.~ r.r f 11Jr1ef 
• For Windows 3.1: 181.1 PCor oompa11ble ,\ rtn 38G ntoctssor or h!l)D~1 

1997 Or So!omon's SufJV.'r!ll' 1111: nr So!(imorl'S ~JNGuanJ ts 3 tradi:mar\o GI LJr 8olornon~ Softwmc. Inc 
:.: :t~· oj· ( v ti.a; J 1~111i.·. · ::ire :r:1~mar'r:s or 1~t:>tcrci:1 tr::le!-~mm ·.s ot t~,r r~p;.vli. ·~ hokk.1:,, 



Notebook 

NEC's Versa 6200MX is among the first notebooks to show off 
the new 13.3-inch active-matrix display. By Robert L. Hummel 

Notebook with a View 
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he NEC Versa 6200MX mul
timedia notebook offers 
no-compromise potency, 
whether showcasing a pre

sentation, docked in the office, or serv
ing as your desktop at home. However, 
its 13.3-inch screen, 166-MHz Pentiu1 m 
multimedia extensions (MM.X) proces
sor, and extensive built-in multimedia 
hardware make it a pricey toy that even 
power users will struggle to justify at an 
estimated street price of $6399. 

What you notice first is the high-con
trast, high-detail 13.3-inch active-matrix 
screen . Sporting 1024-by 768-pixeJ reso
lution and 65 ,536 colors, the display 
offers the same viewable area as a 15-inch 
desktop monitor, only it's much sharper. 
The display is not without problems, 
however. Ti lting the screen to its optimal 
viewing angle is also the best way ro catch 
reflection from overhead lights, so you 
end up adjusting to acceptable but not 
optimal viewing conditions. With its large 
screen, the 2.3-inch-high 62001\tlX also 
won't fit on an airline tray table in coach. 

Portable multimedia presentation 
appears to be the real market for the 8
pounJ 6200MX. Its large screen, 10xCD
ROM drive, and built-in 3-D stereo sound 
make it a natural host for tabletop pre
sen tations. Also, the built-in external 
monicor and NTSC/PAL ports provide 
easy hookup to TV monitors and projec
tion devices. External speakers are a 
must, however, because the tinny sound 
squeezed through the quarter-size built
in speakers doesn't cur it for presenta
tions. That's true with most portables. 

NEC quotes fntel's claim that the 
166-MHz Pentium MMX increases per
formance 1Opercentto40 percenr over a 
150-MHz Pentium-just what you'd 
expect from the chip's 10 percent faster 
clock speed, larger 32-KB on-chip LI 
cache, and 66-MHz external bus speed. 
Improvements directly attributable to 

With its big screen, 166-MHz MMX Pentium, 1 Ox CD-ROM drive, 

and 3-D sound, the Versa 6200MX is a natural for presentations. 

MMX will remain elusive with current 
software. 

Standard equipmenr on rhe 6200MX 
includes a 2.1-GB hard drive and 32 MB 
(upgradable to 128 MB) ofextended data 
out (EDO) RAM. A single front-accessible 
bay accepts a variety of plug-ins; the CD
ROM drive and a 1.44-MB floppy drive are 
standard. But this 8-pound notebook 
can't hold both at once. Other optional 
VersaBay modules include a second 2.1
GB hard drive or a second lithium-ion bat
tery. Two 32-bit PC Card slots provide the 
abiliry ro add network, viJeo-capture, or 
modem functions. It supports Zoomed 
Video, and the optional docking station 
supports hot docking. Alternatively, the 
PortBar is a lower-cost alrernarive that 
proviJes a single connection for periph
erals only. 

A glance at the LCD status panel lets 
you know how much barrery power is 
lefr. The display stays visible when you 
turn off the laptop and it's connected to 

AC power-a nice feature that lets you 
moniror cha rging. NEC claims up ro 3 
hours of comp uting with a single-battery 
system; our real-world tests showed a 
useful life of about 90 minutes. You can 
completely recharge the battery in about 
the same rime. 

The 6200MX combines power and 
versati lity in a package that is clearly 
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aimed atlaptop users who want the high
est performance-regardless of cost. If 
multimedia presentations are part of your 
job or if you need a single computer for 
desktop and laptop, the Versa 6200MX 
is worth a long look. m 

Robert L. Hum m el is 1111 electrical engi11eer, 

programmer, and co11sultant. Yo11 can reach 

him 011 thellltemet at rhummel@monad.net. 
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Hand-Hehl PC 

Philips' new Velo 1 uses a unique CPU with DSP power to 
cut weight and add functiona lity. By Peter Wayner 

This Hand-Held Stands Out 
he first group of hand-held 

PCs (HPCs) to run Windows 

CE were remarkably similar 

to one another (see "At Last : 


Pocket PCs That Run Windows," Janu

ary BYTE). The greatest diffe rences were 

not in the electronics but in details, such 

as the plastic shell and the stylus location. 

Philips breaks outofthis mold wi th a d if

ferem and more capable HPC, the Velo l. 


The Velo still ru ns Windows CE, its 

most importanr job, but it uses a CPU with 

enough floating-point horsepower to run 

standard digital signal processing (DSP) 

a lgorithms. Thus, there's no need for a 

separate modem; the main CPU also func 

tions as a 19.2-Kbps unit (with a nifty bui!t

in, low-profi le RJ-11 connector), saving 

both power and space. (See the lech Fo

cus below for more informat ion. ) 


Additional benefi ts accrue from this 
extra power. The Velo 1 offers a built-in 
voice recorder that ca n sto(e about 16 

minutes of sound per megabyte of ;wail  You start recording quite unobtrusively, alka line AA cells, which is comparable to 
able memory, and you can transfe r the by pressing om: external button. Sound other CE mach ines. 
resulting WAV fi le ro another computer. quality is good for such a small machine, Philips worked hard o n the aesthetics 

provided you aim the mike (hidd en be of the Velo 1, and it shows. The hard, oval 
hind a pinhole) in the righ t direction. keys have a good tacrile response and plenTECH FOCUS 

Unl ike o ther HPCs on the market, ty of space between them. But th e ma
•r the Velo 1 doesn'thavea builr-in PC Card chine's overall , mall size is still lim iting; 

The Velo 1 uses Philips' own PR31 500 and slot. It does have tw o M iniatu re Card the keyboard wasn 't com fo rtable eno ugh 
UCB1100, a pair ofCPU chips that provide slots (w hich are like PC Card slots, bur for me to write rhi review on the Velo. 
excellent computing power at low cost. The smaller and fas ter) for fu ture expansion. 

RATINGS
PRJ1500 is a 40-MHz, 3.3-V version of the To use a PC Card device, such as a digital 

TECHNOLOGY * Mips RJ OOO RISC chip with an additional camera, you have ro anach the optional 

DSP unit for doing computations common V-Module w ith one slot; it adds about a IMP.LEMEN'l'ATION 


in telecommunications. This allows it to run half-inch to the Velo's thickness. 
 PERFORMAN CE * 
the main machine as well as act as a modem T he space not needed fo r a PC Card 
or audio recorder. The UCB 1100 contains is given over to rwo bays fo r RAM chips. But for many purposes, the Velo l is a 
the codec for telephone-line interfacing, The current mo<ld comes w ith up to 4 nice system. We expect that users will be 
and it can be turned off when not in use. MB of RA~xp_amlable__in the__fmur.e- d rown to...the a.r-tractive-pack-aging-ftttti- - - - -- -- ~-- r-

The PR31500 also contains the first type of to a total of 104 MB .. . in a palmtop ! Of the built-in modem and sound recorder, 
code compression offered by Mips that can course, power consumption will rise. w hich set it apart from the rest . liJ 
save memory. No NOPs are needed, because We tested a prototype that exhibited 
the pipeline can stall until information from a faste r-than-expected power drain, but PeterWayner is a BYTE ccmsult.ing editur based 
a load or hranch is avai lable. this is being fixed , and production mo<l in Baltimore. You can contact him at pew@ 

els shou ld run for 12 to 15 hours on rwo access.dlgex.net. 
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The Velo 1 packs together the usual Windows CE goodies with 

up to 104 MB of RAM and a built-in modem and sound recorder. 

http:access.dlgex.net


find out why BYTE and other publications are voting Hitachi SuperScan "tops" 
in 21-inch monitors (20" viewable). 

It comes down to better specs. SuperScans have the finest dot pitch money can 
buy (0.22 mm horizontal dot pitch. 0.16 mm vertical dot pitch.) They also have 

the ability to display 40% more pixels than competing aperture grill monitors. 
And an exceptionally flat display for low distortion. It adds up to crisper detail 

and improved readability, even for very small text. 

What's more, SuperScan has been singled out as the best value in top-end 
performance monitors - "a steal " as one magazine put it. 

So why pay more? Or settle for less? Call for your nearest retailer. 800 441-4832. 

_.. 
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Circle 602 on Inquiry Card. 

CRT slze 

Dot pi!Ch 

Maxillwm resolution 

Scan trequeocy 

SUpe~n I ISup11m SuperScan SuporScan 
803 Elite 802 PTu 800 

21 inch (31.(T w:wable) 

022 mm-dot pildi 
0 16 mm ""ti:al dol pildl 

1800 x1440 I 1600 x 1280 I 1600 x 1200 

31· 15KHz 131-1 00KHZ 131 ·89 KHz 
50·160 Hz 50-160 Hz 50-160 Hz 

ITACHI 
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Up! 


Chances are you 've witnessed the power of 

Microsofte WindowsG 95 and Windows NT~ Now 

imagine al l your Windows applications screaming 

si lently across your screen, powered by an extra 32MB of the 

world's most reliab le memory. Memory is the fuel that wil l drive 

your PC to a whole ew level of performance. 

And now, thanks to the Microsoft / Kingston° 32MB 
of Kingston memory 	 promot ion , every user of Microsoft software 

is eligible to pu rchase 32MB of most Kingston $199~des:~~ ktop 
sys tems desktop memory for only $199'. That's a 

mega dose of the wo rld's leading memory for 

less than $200! Suddenly, you ' ll experience 

a dramatic boost in performance. And recent 

studies indicate that upgrading RA improves overal l 

system performance by up to 63%.+ You ' ll feel your PC 

shift ing into overdrive . Open as many applications as you 

want and run them simu ltaneously. Hand le monster fi les and 

graphics . Crui se the Internet and download video and images 

with reckless abandon . Think of it 

this way: You wi ll never find a 

cheaper way to experience such a 

quantum leap in computing power. 

S'pec/al memory offer for To make the whole upgrade pro-
Microsoft customers 

cess eas ier, look for our Hardware www. m1c roso 11 . com; p romo ; k1n~s t on . htm 

Migration Guide on our Web site at www.kingston.com/ b.htm. 

To place your order, call your preferred reseller ; or call us 

toll-free at (888) 435-5451 . But pl ease do it quick ly. Speed 

is everything these days. 

Mcrosoft® 
KJng~~QU
CO ~IP Tl'- G WITH O L' T 1.l~!ITS' 

C ircle 138 o n Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 139) . 

http:www.kingston.com
www.m1croso11


You Don't Have To Use 

Brute Force To 
Make Sur 
For a e. 

www.globetro1ter.co1 

for 
a 

FREE 
FLEXIm 

for 
Windows 

offer 

14,000  -----
111/mbet at app/lcatlons using FLEX/m

FLEXIm@ • Floaring licenses 
allowing li censes 

12,000  ------- -; 

Key Features:
The Elegant Solution 

per li cen e. 

6,000. 

4,000 

mneivways 

to be shared overYou don't have to use the brute force of a 
a network, whileba eball bat- or dongles for char marrer 
fairly compento make sure onlylicensed, paying users 
sating chehave access to your software. There's a 
vendor with amuch more elegant and cost-effective 
higher pricesolution: FLEX/m from GLOBEtrotter. 

The De Facto standard • Fullyfunctional evaluation software 
FLEX/m is bundled in over $15 billion of while the vendor knows thesoftware 
installed UNIX" and Windows"software will stop after a specific date. 
products, makingit thede facto standard in • Built-in license compliance
license management. And in 1995 alone, 

customers don't need to buyexpensive
FLEX/mwas used to ship over $3 billion 

license metering utiliries to verify they 
in software licenses over che Internet. complywith vendor license terms. 
That makes it thede facto standard in 

• Installing software where ic is most elecrronic commerce for software, too. 
appropriate from a hardware 

Even Works With Dongles or adminisrrarion perspecrive, 
If you sri ll want to use dongles, FLEX/m while protecting your software. 
signi fica ntly reduces the number you need 

Windows, UNIXandJavaat a customer site hy allowing low-co t 
If your company develops products ondongles to be used as "network dongles," 
mul tiple platforms, you should knowand by sharing dongles across different 

_ELEXlm rllfil.QJ1 Wiudows,lJNlX.and Ja¥a.-products.__ - - - 

Your Customers Will Like It For More Information 
In an independent survey, users preferred Call us ac 408-370-2800, email us at 
FLEX/111 eighteen-to-one over orher info@globetrotter.com or visit our 
license managers. And all of us know website at http://www.globetrotter.com. 
customers reallydon't care for dongles. We'll he happy to arrange a demo and 
With FLEX/m, your customers show you how ro make sure all your users 
benefir from: are licensed. 

Circle 16 7 on Inquiry Card. 

WithFLEXlm 
you can: 
• Limitsoftware 

use to licensed 
users 

• License software 

to Kain new markets and customers 
• Leverage the lntemet and CD-ROMs 

to increasesales while reducingselling 
and manufaduring expenses 

• Reduce thecost ofproduct evalttation 
programs 

• Significantly reduce the use of 
expe11Sivedongles 

Ask about our white paper an 
Electronic Commerce 
For Software 

GLOBEtrotter 
~ ----C/ectrumc Commerce~ 

For So{t11Jare" 

http://\vww.globerroner.com 
E111ail: in fo@globerrotter.com 
Telephone: 40 -370-2800 
Fax: 408-370-2884 

FLF.Xlm ii; :\ ref;.is1cr.:-d tr:idenu.rk 01.nd • EJc.. t1u11i;;; 


Commerce For Softw:lrc-is :i tr:ldenmk of 

\.I OUEirotter oftw:U'e. All 01he:r 1r;1tlcm:.uks :ire 

tht pro~ny of 1hc1r rcsp«ll\'C owners. 


http:tr:idenu.rk
mailto:info@globerrotter.com
http:http://\vww.globerroner.com
http:http://www.globetrotter.com
mailto:info@globetrotter.com


Opera t ing Systems 

Long-awaited adaptive technology comes to the 
Unix platform. By Joseph]. Lazzaro 

Unix Helps the Disabled 


II]
fyou'reacompureruserwith 
a disability, you 're out of luck 
if the adaptive software you 
need to manage your world 

won't run on th e operating system of 
your choice. This prubkm can stand in 
the way of your abil ity to rake a college 
course, land a promotion, or maybe even 
get a job in the first place. While Unix is 
one of the mostsen ior operntingsysrems, 
ironically it is the one most lacking in 
technology to assist people with di s
abil ities. fortunately, the good news is 
thar rhe list of adaptive hardware and 
software for Unix is beginning to grow. 
In this article, I'll explore several Unix
ba ed adaptive programs to assist users 
with disabi lities. As you might expect, 
most of these programs are being devel
oped by the Unix community itself, and 
many of them are now available free of 
charge 011 the Internet. 

Talk to Me 
Speech ompur offers help for computer 
users with vision impairments. A mod
ule called Em~cspeak makes the standard 
Emacs editor talk; it can speak imlivid
ual characters, word , lines, or the whole 
screen. The program allows users with 
vision impairmenrs ro create and edit 
file · with speech feedback, run other 
programs, and verbalize their ourpur, 
as lo ng as they have a hardware voice 
synthesizer. Emacspcak works with the 
standard text user interface, not under 
the X Window graphical user interface. 
While within Emacspeak, you can run 
third-parry programs using speech con
firmation. 

Emacspeak is highly customizable and 
can provide verba l feedback to suit your 
needs. For example , rhe program can 
notify you if the current line is indented 
by issuing an audible tone. You can also 
instruct Emacspeak to read the current 
st:ntencc, column, or the contents of the 

current window. Emacspeak can also ver
balize keyboard input as individual char
acters or as whole words. You can change 
the voice rate and other parameters, and 
yo u can choose to have the progra01 
speak all, some, or nn punctuation. 

Emacspeak currenrly supports the 
DECtalk Express speech synthesizer from 

90 Commands Loaded 

<*-M10ROl?HONE 
~~Again 
~audiotool 

Aut~d 

®bigger 
<}-~bob shell 
®bolder 
®Bullets 
®calculator 
®calendar 
<*cancel 
~~center 
·~~-------~:::.i -, V2.2 Copyright 1 SS2-94, Command Corp, Inc. 

Status: Recognition is active 

In Cube lets a voice command trigger 
mouse and keystroke actions. 

Digital Equipment Corporation. The 
DECtalk Express is a portable, battery
powered synthesizer that has an unlimit
ed vocabulary. The device attaches to the 
computerrhrough the serial port, comes 
with nine natu ral-sounding voices, and 
is the speech box of choice in the adap
tive computing industry. 

Reading the Screen 
Screen readers a re software programs 
that intercept information wrirren ro 
the video monitor and roure it to a voice 
synthesizer. They can a lso drive braille 
displays ro pro1•ide braille output. Screen 
readers and speech synthesizers let peo
ple with vision problems run commercial 
Un ix software and browse the Internet. 

These prngrams have hot keys fvr read
ing characters, words, lines, windows, 
and any ponion of the display. Although 
there have beeu nu merous screen read
ers for DOS , Macintosh, Windows, and 
05/2, there have been no native Unix 
screen reader -until now. 

UltraSonix is rhe first native sc ree n 
reader for X Window systems. Devel
oped at the Geo rgia Institute of Tech
nology under afederal gram and recent
ly released into the public domain, 
UltraSonix was known as Mercator while 
it was a research project. Georgia Tech is 
no longer developing UltraSonix, burrhe 
authors wanted assurance the code would 
be available ro those who need it most: 
visually impaired peuple using the X Win
dow interface. T he ource code ofUltra
Sonix is fre e fo r noncommercial use. 
According to the developers, the Ulrra
Sonix source code will compile and run 
on Sun Spa rcSrarions running Solaris 
2.5 and rhe Common Desktop Eiwiron
menr (CDE) . 

The Tracc Re earch & Development 
Center is coordinating rhe ongoing work 
of porting Ulrra unix to Linux. You can 
get the sourc.:e code via anonymous FTP 

at ftp: //mul timedia .cc.gatech .edu/p ub/ 
UltraSn nix .source-7.0.rar.Z . This file 
includes the complete source code for the 
core system. Fo r more information on 
UltraSonix visit 13rian Sellden 's Web sires 
at hnp:// henge.com/ -brian or hrrp: // 
henge I .henge.com/-brian/ulrralin.hnnl. 
For commercial use, you should contact 
the Office o f Techno logy Licensing at 
Georgia Ted1. 

Another program worth checking out 
is Puff. It is X Window-based scree n
magnifica tion software intended for 
people who can'tread text at the size it's 
usually di splayed. Puff automatically 
tracks and follows the mouse pointer, 
magnifying the portion of the screen 
around th e cursor. The program can 
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Telcsensory 

Operati n g SystemsCore 

ma g n ify both texr .111d g raphics . You 
can obtain Puff, :1 .U -Kt-1 p rogram, from 
the Tr:ice Crnter ,o f1 \\·.m ; library at frp: 
//rrar.:e. wisc.e<lu/ pu h/access_urils/unix/ 
pu ff.rar. gz. 

Unix at Your Fingertips 
PowerBraillt' is a 1Art::.hable braille dis
play ma nu f;icr urcd hv Telese nso ry, Inc. 
The l'owcrBr:iil lt: device: connect to rhe 
com pure r, and nll:ch:rni r.:al brai lle d o ts 
co m e to life On t: 'LrcTn li ne at a time. 
PowerBr:1ille is :11-.1 il .1hk in models that 
genc::rate three ha ic ch:1racter sizes: 40, 
65, nnd 80 cell s, wh l·re :1 cell is a brai ll e 
character of e igh t do r~ . With an 80-cell 
display, rheco m p:111 \" ,.w~, you can <;read 
spre:idsl11::ers ;in d m o ·r colum nar texr"; 
i11 ud1er words, you C•ll1 read an 80-char
acrerrextdi pl<.1)'. T he 11n ir has both a ser
ial and a para ll e l in n.: rf:11: c:, and it works 
with D San d \Xli ndows platforms as 
well. Power Br.1il lc 1r .1cks e ithe r rhe 
mou e or rh e sramLlrd cursor, al lowing 
yon ro read anyrhi nt: 011 rhe video mon
itor. PowerBr::iillc c rn he driven by a n um
ber of pl:irfurn bpcc1 fi c screen readers 
and ·oft wart' programs. 

Screen 1s a simp le ~creen-rea<ler pro
gram that allow' hi ind use(s ro directly 
connect the Pownlk1ille to a Unix box. 
The prugr:m1, d,·v,:lopcd at O regon Stare 
Uni vers ity, ;;i llo\\" the: braille termina l 10 

view several di fferenr proces ·es, typical 
ly inreracrive Un ix shc:l l~ . Screen al lows 
the user ro di reu ly l' icw each session on 
the braille d ispl .1 ~ -. ~crcen runs under 
SPARC. l-IP'\00, :111 d 11 l'SOO. 

BRl.L.TY is anor hi:r b:1sic screen-read
er program rh;1r 11·orb wirh the Powcr
Brai Ile displa v. Th i\ so ftware a ll ows 

(Powcrllraillc) 
Mountoin View, CJ\ '. 
(415) 960-09 20 
fax : (41 5) 960- 041)2 
infu@tclcscnwry.c rn 
http://www. td c~<:n ;ory.com 

Digi ta l Equipment Corp. 

{OECtalk Expr '" SJl <:.Cch Synthesizer) 

Na<l111a. NH 

(800) 722-~3 32 
fax : (603) 884- 55g7 

I I
Co mmand Curp. 

(In Cnht') ~ 


Duluth. GI\ 
 .. ' 
(770) 813-SU:lO 
fax: (770) 81 3 - 011 3 
in3 / n11nman d 1.:.urp .co m 

http://www.cornmandcorp.com/ 

here is an effort to make Linux more accessible to people. ho are b lind or visually 

impaired. Since it 's an inexpensive operating systemJ Linux makes good sense for 
users on a modest budget. An ongoing project, called BL:inux, wi ll enable visually impaired 

users to install and run Linux on their systems. To simplify this process, installation-spe
cific HOWTO documentation files are printed rin brai lle and recorded on audio tape, so 

a bl ind user can install Linux without having a second computer to read the on-liJle doc
uments. Once Linux is running, the user can take advantageof the extensive on-line HOW
TO files that are in formats that can be handled by speech software and screen readers. 

The people behind B linux will continue to add ad aptive features previously unavail

able under Unix. Some of the new fealures will include support for braille and speech, a 

W eb browsing facility, and more. The BLinux Web site-h tp;//leb.net/blinux/-is well worth 
a visit. You can find the sourc e code on the archive site at ttp :l/leb.net/pub/blinux. 

access to the conso le of a Uni x system 
running Linux (kernel version 1.1 .92 or 
later) on a PC or a DEC Alpha machine. 
BR.LLTY a ll ows the user to read charac
ters, words, li nes, o r the w hole screen. 
Both the Screen and BRLLTY programs 
can be located at the Telesensory home 
page ar http://www. te le ensmy.com. 

For persons havi ng difficu lty entering 
text at the keyboard, voice recognition 
might do the job. In Cube is a continu
ous-voice -recogniti o n softw:i re pack
age for SPARC wo rkstations ru nni ng 
Sun OS 4.1.x a nd Solaris 2.x . In Cube 
lets you issue ve rbal co mmands to your 
a udio-cap ab le SparcSration us ing a 
microphone. You can constru ct sets of 
verb::il comma11Js for each application on 
your system. Jn Cube can automatically 
load each verbal command set when an 

appl icatio n assumes focus. T he package 
also provides a lex icon ed itor for creat
ing and edi ting voice commands. In Cube 
includes too ls for navigat ing w indows 
and X cl ients by name, a comm;.ind mode 
for launching applications, and an entry 
window for im porting boi lerpla te tex t 
under voice command. 

Committee Takes Action 

The Trace Resea rch & D eve lopment 
Center at the Un iversiry of Wisconsin
Mad ison isa cutting-edge assistive tech
nology lab. (You can fi nd th e Trace Cen
rer at http://trace.wisc.edu or send e-mail 
to in fo@t race.wisc.edu .) Guided by its 
forwar d -looking di rector, Dr. Gregg 
Va nd erh eiden, the Trace Cente r has 
played a major ro le in making comput
ers more accessib le . Trace d rove the 
effort to make DOS, Wi ndows, Windows 
95 , and M ac OS mo re accessible wirh its 
Access Pack drivers that were ported to 

each p latform. An a ll-vo lu mcer group 
known as the Di sability Action Com
mittee fo r X (DACX), chaired by the 
Trace Center. has been working behind 
t he scenes since rhe fa ll of 1992 to both 
raise the accessibility awareness in t he 
Unix community and assist in the d evel
op ment of access solutionsfor Uni,'(. Par
alleling their effo rts on PC an<l Macin
tosh compu ters, DACX members were 
able to develo p a se t of ut ilities to make 
Unix more accessible_ Thi fi rst package, 
k nown as .AccessX, has been available 
as part o f Sun 's Solari s 2.4, Digita l Unix 
.1.0, and OpenVMS 6.0 . T he access fea
tu res provi d ed by AccessX have since 
been incorporated into XKB, a standard 
extension fo r X1 I R6.1 . XKB incl udes fea
tures to hold and lock modifier keys (for 
example, Sh ifr, AJr, Ctrl) , prevent acci
dental keysrrokes, filter o ut repeat ing 
keys, and ::i ssist with operati n g th e 
mouse. Jr's very helpful for individuals 
who have difficulty w ith rhe standa rd 
input d evices. 

The Unix community has se t its sights 
on maki ng Unix more accessible w the 
di sa b ility comm u nity. T hi s fo ll ows a 
trend in the computer industry as a whole 
to make OSes mure accessible to every
one. Witness Microsoft's unprecedenred 
effort to imp rove W indows 95 in this 
respect. As awa reness of adaptive tech
no logy and its importance increases, we 
can lo ok forward to expanded access to 
Unix and o ther o perating systems. lil 

f o.>efJh j.LazzaroisthealllhorofA d;1pting PCs 
for Disabilities (Addison-Wesley, 1996). He is 
also pro;ect director of the Adaptive Tcclmol
ogy Progrmn at the Massachusetts Commission 
for the Bli11d, based i11 Boston. Yo11 u m reach 
him at lazza ro@world.std_com. 
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Overtime or Overwrite? 

Cui ~' rn1r nn·1-r1111c with Plasmon's DW260, the 

nex r gcnt: r:1rio11 o f magnero optical d rive. It uses 

LIM DOW rn.: hno logr ro direcrly overwrite darn , 

and o (<> 111p:n cd w i:onventiona l iv!O, it 's fast . 

Al' " rht: DW261J protects yo ur media 

inl'esrmcnr, bc·i:3 use it is read and write 

cn rn pa riblc wi th existing non-direct overwri te 

Fast Writing using DirP.cl Overwrile 

• 

SoftwarP. for Mac. Windows 

& Win'95 included 

• 

Exlernal t. Internal drives available 

MO di ks from 600MB to 2.6GB. 

And when you r storage need exceed your 

desktop, Plasmon has a full range of d irect 

overwri te juke boxes with capacities to 670GB. 

T~ke a littl e time to S<\Ve 

a lo t of rime and order rhe ':Id 
Pi a mon D W260 . Over Write 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND FREEWHITF PAPER ON LIMDOW. Cl\LL 1800451-6845. 

Corporate J-/eadq11arters: Plasmon Data, Inc., 9625 W: ?6th St. Mp ls. , MN 55344 
_ _ _ _ Tel: (800/ 45 1-6845 or 612-946-4100: Fax~6-'114 1 ; www.plasmon.cum~ 

({~ Pl~) asmon 
Optical data storage solutions 
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Circle 173 on Inqui ry C ard (RESELLERS : 174). 
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The Windows NV! Collection 


• Fast .c;P.rial ports via SCSI 	 • Low-cost ports for PC! bus 
• 2 -32 ports p er SCSI ID 	 • Native COM ports via Ethernet 

• 8-32 p orts per TCP/IP session 

Al Central Data, serial communication is not a 

side business. It's our onfy business. For over 

fifteen years, we've been designing innovative, 

rock-solid serial ports for UNIX® systems. 


Now we're exc ited to announce a full line of 

solulior-1s specifically optimized for Windows NT.® 

Our NT Collection provides you with three 

intp, rfnce options: Ethernet, SCSI , or the PCI 

bus All three are packed with benefits . 


• 	 Full RAS support 
• 	 Native COM ports for simple setup 


and administration 

• 	 High-speed rates of 115K baud 


for fast modem connections 

• 	 Surge protection on all lines for reliability 
• Easy field upgrades 

e External expansion provided by 
 -I

- -SCSl and EtberLlte .units 

To fully appreciate our serial port artistry, 

evaluate one of our solutions FREE for 30 days. 
 Email: c-lnfo@cd.com • htlp:/lwww.cd.com/ · 1602 Newton Drive 
Call 1-800-482-0397, or view our website at Champaign. IL 61821-1098 · 217-359-8010 · 800-482-0397 ·Fax 217-359-6904 

i:i1m Ccr.l riJIJ Onta Corpo: 1t10fl i)J"I nonts rese rveohttp://www.cd .com/. See how Central Data has Central Doto p1oducr namo; are 1 rnd''Tio'3 r l:.~ 01 Central Da;a C01u01<1.tion 
Wind~ NT 16 a rog.;ie1ed ttad•- "M tlC n• M ICtOSOtl Col lJUfdllOn11 Jrned NT connectivity into a work of art. Olhor tr ~doma.rt<s a,e 'tie propc ty n· rneir 1espec1 1:c hullkt!> 

Circle 157 on Inquiry C ard. 
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Networks 

A fault-tolerance mechanism paves a safe migration path 
to ATM for mission-critical applications. By Steen B. Lohse 

Reliable ATM Networking 

s today's IT infrastructure 
continues to swell in both size 
and complexity, companies 
are looking at moving tu 

11synchronous transfer mode (ATM) tech
nolOb"Y· It offers bandwidth of up to 155 
Mbps (and now 622 Mhps between 
swirches) on the backbone and delivery 
pi pcs o f 25 Mbps or more to the desktop. 
Ar the same time, a network manager 
must preserve the company's investment 
in lt:gacy nerwurks, while still supporting 
rhe installed b;ise of network applica
tions. For example, LAN-based applica
tions such as Lotus Notes, Windows NT 
/\d"anced Server, and NetWare, which 
currenrly du not run natively on ATM, 
require a route to the ATM segment. 

LA r emulation (LANE) over ATM is 
rhc natural path for migrating Token Ring 
and Ethernet LANs to fault-tolerant Af'M 

networks. The ATM Forum's LANE spec
ific;lliun 1.0 addresses the issue of build
ing a robust network composed of legacy 
LAN servers and ATM segments. However, 
the LANE specification presents a poten
rially faral flaw for network managers: Ver
sion 1.0 pt:rmits only one LANE Server 
(LES) .md Broadcast and Unknown Serv
er (BU!>) on an emulated nt:twork, creat
ing the possibility of a much-dreaded sin
gle poinr of failure. 

LifeintheFastLANE 
LANE defines how an Ethernet- or Token 
Ring-based network OS and applications 
run unmodified over an ATM network. 
LANF. works by allowing the OS and all 
prorncols at and above Layer 2 to seam
lc ·sly operate with ATM. AnATM adapter 

Connection to ATM via LAN Emulation 
Ethernet or 
Token Ring 

- Physical connection 

BUS: Broadcast and Unknown Server 

LECS: LAN Emulation Configuration Server 

f) 
I.ES& BUS 

map the llddress 
into an ATM 

address 

-..._ 

LEC 

Clients with 
ATM adapters 

• • • • Logical connection 

LEC: lAN Emulatloo Client 
LES: lAN Emulation Server 

LAN emulation (LANE) maps Ethernet 


or Token Ring addresses to ATM addresses. 


LANE consists of four software com- for mapping between MAC addresses and 
ponents. The first three, all servers, are ATM addresses. It can be configured as a 
collectively known as LAN emulation ser dedicated st?.tion, integrated into a switch 
vices. Typically residing on ATM switch- or edge dev ice, or provided as software 

server architecture whereby the media 
access conrrol (MAC) addresses (Layer 2) 
an:: mapped to ATM addresses for all emu
lated end stations. Thus, existing LAN 
applications can be used on ATM net
works without changing the underlying 
protocols. 

es or edge devices (such as Ethernet or 
Token Ring switches with ATM uplinks), 
these services perform tasks such as 
indicatingwhat type of LAN is being emu
lated; maintaining a table ofall LANE end 
stations; and handling broadcasts, such 

figuration info rmation to clients, includ
ing the ATM address of the LANE Server. 
This server is responsible for dynamical
ly assigning LANE clients (LECs) to the dif
ferent emulated LANs they desire, regard
less of the physical switch port used. 

The:: LES am ;is a central clearinghouse 

for a PC or workstation. It is typically 
implemented in the same device as the 
Broadcast ~ nd Unknown Server, dis
cussed next. As noted, it also is the weak 
link in LANE because it's a potential sin
gle point of failure. 

mar uses UNEUiivers =Dasect01rNer-- --as-N-et-Wand~IP-afld-SA-P--mG&Sag~1nd- _Jbe_Bus..haudles_hroadcast and mu! !i:__ 
wo rk Driver Interface Specification NetBIOS name queries. Individually, each cast frames, as well as frames for which 
(NDIS) or Open Data-Link Interface performs a separate logical function . the destination unicast MAC address has 
(ODl)-appearstotheserver'sprotocol The LANE Configuration Server notyetbeen resolvedtoanATMaddrcss. 
srnck and NOS as an Ethernet or a Token (LECS) contains the configuration of the It is a vital component because it resolves 
Ring ;idapter. Address conversions are emulated networks. Typically it resides the inherent differences between tradi
f:tc i Ii rated by implementing a client/ in a switch or a router and provides con tional broadcast-based LANs, such as 
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Core 

Token Ring and Ethernet, and the con
nection-oriented ATM network. 

T he fo urth compo nent, the LANE 
cli en t, runs on every end srarion on the 
emu bred LAN. Its main role is to injtiate 
communications with the LECS and the 
LES ;rn d estab lish connections to other 
LECs. Th i includes requesting the LES ro 
map MAC addre ses tu ATM add resses . 
Th rough the con.11ecrions that arc cstab
li~ht'. d , the LEC fo rwards data to the BUS 
an d onto the target LEC. An LEC can be 
a workstation, fi le server, bridge, swirch, 
o r rourer. Each LEC h<is an ATM address 
and at least une MAC address. 

Adding Fault Tolerance 
Under version 1.0 of the LANE spec, hard
wa re redundancy isn 'r possible on t he 
em ul are <l LA . If th e LES or the tms 
fa il s, or is isolated from the network for 
any reason , then users cannot connect 
to the ATM backbone. 

To address this single-poim-of-failure 
problem, a number of independent ven
do r have sought to implement solutions 
thar provide fault to lerance on an AT1vl 
network . For example, C isco Sysrems 
rece ntl y announced its Simple Serve r 
Redundam.:y Protocol (SSRP) that repli
cate die configuration information in the 
LANF. Servers. SS RP adheres to the specs 
of rh e i\TM Forum when cornrnun icaring 
with the LEC, yet ir el im inates the limi

ra tio n uf a single LECS or LES/.BUS per 
em ulmcd LAN. SSRl'conveys info rmation 
between the LECS and the LES/B US <le
vices as to which a re operational and 
which are nor. Basic configuration in fo r
nutiun about aU emulated LANs is shared 
bt'. t wee n t he primary and up to three 
backup LECS devices. 

If th e LES/ BUS fails, conn ections ro 
th e attached LECs are dropped. T he 
client, sensing a nerwork failure, attempts 
to reco nnect ro the emulated LAN. It 
w ill be directed by th e LECS to a func
ti onin g backup LES/BUSun another net
work device. SSRP add resses the critical 
issue uf ATM resilience by providing a 
software backup, enabling LANE clients 
ro remain fu lly connected to the ne twork. 

SSRP, however, provides only part o f 
rhe solurion rowardfault-rolerantLANE 

Netw orks 

Fault-Tolerant ATM Using SSRP and DCR 

0 

- Physical connection 

• • • • • • Logical connection 


before failure 


SSRP: Simple Server Redundancy Protocol 

@ 
DCR software automatically 

- ATM backbone 
• • • • Logical connection 

after fa ilure 

DCR: Dynamic Conn,ection Redundanci 

The SSRP verifies 
operation of the 

LES/BUS 

locates a backup emulation 
server through LECS 

ATM adapters 

••.. 

LEC creates 
new logical 
connection 

to reestabish 
operation 

EthemeVATM switch 

Ethernet or 

Token Ring 


Simple Server Redundancy Protocol and Dyn<1mic Connection 


Redundancy reestablish logical links to devices on the ATM segment. 


eram solution on the LEC ide that builds 
onSSRPandworkswithin the ATM Forum 
1.0 specification. This softwa re (Dynam
ic Connection Redundancy, or DCR) 

enablesaclienrruauromaticallyse;irchthe 
ATM nt'twork for rhe location of the new 
LES/BUS through the LECS. 

Working in tandem with SSRP, DCR 
does this by reading network coniigura
tion information via the lnreri m Local 
M anagement 1nrerface (ILM!) from its 
ATM switch. The ILMJ specification is an 
ATM Fo rum link manageme nt interface 
that enables two adjacemATM devices ro 
automatically configure rhe operating 
parameters of the common ATM link 
between them. This process, called LECS 
discovery via ILMI, lets th e LANE client 
locate the new LECSwith no need for man
ualreconfigurarion.The usualalternative 
method- the "wet I-known add ress," 
where the LECS is loca ted at a fixed 
address- is li mited because it dues nor 
normally provide fur hor s tandby of 

and recoverv frurn a network fa il ure. 
When this occurs, DCR performs a search 
and establishes a connection to the back
up server automatically. 

Hard Choices 

For network m:rnagers who have shied 
away from ATM because of concerns 
about adding a nonredundant cumpo
nent to their otherwise fully fa ult-roler
ant network , SSRP and DCR represent 
an early response to the problem of the 
single LES/BUS. Managers can dep loy 
ATM with the confidence that they are 
covered by true, end-tu-end fa ult tole r
ance. SSRP am! DCR work within indus
try standards to provide for redundant 
LAN emulation services components, and 
they eliminate the single point uf failure 
in ex istin g LANE implementations. 
Although t h e ATM Forum Technical 
Working Group expects resolution of the 
single LES/BUS problem in version2.0, for 
anetworkmanager,sixtol2monthsisa 

- - over ATM. The network may have a new ofesecririca l services <lITTl-porcm:iaHy- long-tirne-ro wa-i-t.-lil--- - - - 
fu lly func tional LES, bur if a workstation results in far greate r downtime fo r the 
is unable to discover this new location, ATM lANE network. While SSRP srill pru- Steen B. Lohse (slo@olicom.com) is ·vice pres
the SS RP enhancemem <loesn't help. A vi des for connection to a backup LECS ide11t of111arkcti11gat Olicom. He holds degrees 
second vendor, OJicom (for whom this even when the well-known address is used, i11 e11gi11eeri11g and b11si11ess ad111inistratin11 
aurhor works), has completed a foult-rol- DCR provides fas ter autoreconfiguration from the Uni11ersiry o(Cope11hage11. 
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KARL WAS MAKING A KILLING ••• UNTIL, 

TEKTR ON IX GAVE AWAY FREE BLA K INK. 


Free black ink . With all the black ink you can print for free , and color for only 5 cents a typical color page, 

our new PhFlsP.r® 350 Printer really takes the cost out of color. It's sending a lot of black & white printers 

to parts Lm known. But right now, your network laser printer is still worth $500 as a trade-in toward a 

Phase r 350 Printer, or $1,000 toward a Phaser 550 Printer. It's your choice, of course. Get $500 or $1 ,000 

tra rl P.-in for the world's fastest, high-quality desktop color. Or, dicker over toner with Karl. Just be aware 

he's not exactly a happy camper. Small wonder Tektronix sells more laser-class color printers than anyone. 

For deta ils: 800/ 835-6100, Ext. 1390. Or www.tek.com/CPad?1390 Tektronix 
/ 

M Pha se r 60 0 NEW Phase r 350 NEW Pha se r 4 50 Phaser 480X Ph aser J ODX Phaser 550 
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The Daytona RAIDarra 

Storage that gives you peace of mind 


The Daytona RAIDarray 1s welcome news if storage 

problems have been weighing on your mind.That's because 

the Daytona givP.~ yoL peace of mind both during and after 

installation.The Daytona takes just thirty minutes to install 

and is so reliable. once you're up and running, you can 

forxet it's there. 

The Daytona comes complete with everything you need 

right in the box. Just add drives and the installation is done. 

The Daytona's intP.lligent SCSI backplane even eliminates 

cabe and tcnminator 1ntegr-ation problems. ra1s1ng reliability 

to new heights. 

And talk about peace of mind - with the Daytona. you can 

swap drives. power suµµlies, or fans without taking it off-line, 

so yuu can perform na1ntenance during "normal'' hours <1nd 

not 1ntP.rrupt data availabil ity. For even more peace of m1 11d, 

you'll appreciate know11 1g that CMD technical support is 

<1vai lable 24 hours ~ <fay. seven days a week. 365 days a year. 

Daytona RAIDarrays come in severa configurations. 

with support for uµ to 64 M~ of SIMM-based data cache 

for higher performance. Each Daytona features environ

mental monitor~ with ala ms lhdt tell you whPn ~nmP.th ine 

needs atten tion, so you can address the problem before 

High availability RAID 

U.chc memory 

for performance 


Redundant. fault tolerant 

power supplies 


Hot swdppahlf' -;pare disks 

f{edundant cooling fans 

Operating S}">te1n independent 
no dnvers required 

data goes off-line. The Daytona is platform and operating 

system indeµendent - so you don't have to bother with 

dnvers - and supports RAID levels 0. I, I +, 4 and 5 wrth 

single ended or differential host intedaces. 

In othei words. it's storage that will put your mind at 

ease. just what you'd expect frori CMD, a leader in high 

performance storal!e in terface and fault tolerant RAID 

controller technology or PCs and mtd-range open system 

markets. Register to win a Daytona l;y visit ing 

our web site al www.cmd.com. or cr. ll1ng us 

al 800-426-3832 or 714-454-0800. 
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CPUs 

This next-generation PowerPC targets high-performance mobile 
applications and desktop systems. By Tom Thompson 

First Look at PowerPC G3 

he alliance ofApple, IBM, and 
Motorola (AIM) continues to 
refine and improve its fl ag
ship ruse processor, the Pow

er PC. Certain of these future processor 
designs arc code-named G3 and G4, for 
third- and fourth-generation . (The Pow
erPC 60 1 was considered a first-genera
ti on "bridge" processor that contained 
elc::ments ofboth IBM's POWER architec
n1re and Motorola's 88110 ruse proces
sor. The 603, 603e, 604, and 604e are 
second-generation designs based entire
ly on the PowerPC architecture.) G3 and 
G4 wou ld be PowerPC instruction-com
pli ant while boosting performance using 
new features such as L2 cache support or 
a new bus architecrure. ln February, l[IM 
and Motorola disclosed the first G3 pro
cessor. It's important to note that this chip 
{still officially unnamed) is the firstoffer
ing in a series of such third-generation 
designs. Systems based on the G3 should 
be available by the middle of the year. 

Old and New 
The G3, as disclosed, d iffers somewhat 
from the PowerPC road map released by 
IBM and Motorola late last year. In that 
plan, the G3 would use a 0.35-micron pro
cess technology, operate at an initial clock 
speed of 200 MHz, and certain varia
tions of the design would have nearly .10 
million transistors. The announced G3 is 
a 32-bir processor that leapfrogs the 
plan and starts at 250 MHz. It uses a 0.25
micron five-metal-layer static CMOS pro
cess. This process allows the G3 to pack 
6.35 million transistors (the 604e has 5.6 

million) onto a die 67 mm2, making it 
smaller than the 603e's 81 -mm2 die . 
This is certainly nor one of the 30-miliion
transistor behemoths a lluded to by the 
AIM alliance, but the specifications are 
still impressive. 

In designing the G3, the Somerset c::ngi
neers firs t did ex tensi ve code traces of 

The G3 packs more transistors than a PowerPC 604e 

on a die that's smaller than a PowerPC 603e. 

PowerPC app lications. Monitoring the 
streams of insrrucrions and data th is 
way allowed them to identify bottlenecks 
in th e second-generation PowerPC de
signs that cou ld be eliminated from the 
G3. As a result of chis approach, the G3 
benefits from the best technologies found 
in the existing 6xx product line. The G3 
is an amalgam of the enhanced versions 
of the 603e's power management, the 

604e's dynam ic branch prediction logic, 
and the 620's integrated L2concrollt::r and 
dedicated cache interface. 

As shown in the figure on page 60, the 
G3's ruse core with five execution units 
resembles the 603e's. Both designs havt:: 
a floating-point unit, a branch unit, and 
a load/store uni t. Where they differ is that 
the G3 has t"\ivo single-cycle integer units, 
while the 603e has only one integer unit 
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CPUsCore 

;md a system unit that was counted as an 
execution unit. The G3 's newly designed 
load/store unit can process loads and 
tores to the cache in one clock cycle. The 

FPU has a three-stage pipeline to boosf 
math computations. As mentioned, the 
GJ's branch unit has been beefed up with 
rhe 604e's dynamic prediction logic. It 
can process one branch instruction per 
crcle, with one speculative stream in exe
rnrion and an additional speculative 
~1ream in fetch. 

.rhe c_;3 uses a four-stage pipeline that 
consists of fetch, decode-dispatch, exe
cute, and complete-writebackstages. Thb 
fetch unit retrieves four instructions per 
clock. When an instruction gets loadetl 
into the cache, a predecode operatioh 
creates a completely new 36-bit opcode. 
This data assists the processor '~ di ~
patch logic in issuing instructions to the 
proper execution units. The G3 perforn{s 
only a nvo-instruction dispatch (like t9e 
6U3e) because using tbe 604e's four
instruction dispatch mechanism while 
maintaining a high clock speed would 
require a complete redesign. The G3 cah, 
hmvcvcr, sustain a peak execution rate bf 
three instructions per clock. 

Cache Considerations 
The G3 has the same amount of on-chip 
cache as the 6U4e: two 32-KB caches (o~e 
for instructions, one for data), each sup
porred by its own memory managemeht 
unir. The: caches arc eight-way set asso
ciative, using 128 sets. The cache size add 
set count were fixed by the requiremeht 

I 

that the G3 be pin-compatible with t~e 
603e and the 604e; one variant ofthis first 
G3 uses the same 255-pin ball grid arr~y 
(BGA) connector. A high-performance 
variant provides on-chip suppon for an U 
cache. The built-in U cache controller has 
4 KB of tag enrries that can be configured 
to manage a two-way set-associative l2 
cache set for sizes of 256 KB, 512 KB, or 1 
~vi II . The L2 interface supports direct cdn
nect ions to several types of SRAM. A 
divider circuit runs the L2 cache memory 
ar rarios of I: 1 to 1:3 in half-clock incre
ments. Ofcourse, the L2 interface requires 
c:-.trnsignal pins, and so thisG3 variant uses 

~60-pin BGA. Both the on-chip and the 
Ll cache logic support copyoacl.{ ana 
wri ie-rhrough modes with bus snooping. 

1Power and Performance 
The G3 's purpose:: is to provide high
performance com puring power for both 
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G3 Processor Block Diagram 

Integer Integer 
unit 1 unit 2 

GPR 

Rena"""5 

Load/store 
unit 

FPR 

Renames 

System bus 

The G3 uses enhanced technologies of existing PowerPC processors 

to deliver high performance while consuming little power. 

mobileapplicationsanddeskropsystems. 
The direct L2 cache interface helps meet 
the performance goals of desktops. For 
mobile systems, the G3 relies on a proven 
ser of power conservation features lifted 
from the 603e. The G3 uses a 2.5-V core 
to reduce power consumption, while the 
bus interface still operates ;it 3.3 V for 
compatibility with existing designs. At 
250 MHz, the G3 dissipates5Wwhen run
ning at full bore. This is slightly more than 
a 166-MHz 603e, which dissipates 3 Wat 
peak speed. 

The G3 provides a variety ofclock mu!
ripliers, starting at 2: 1 and climbing to 

8: 1, with half-clock frequency multiples. 
This allows a desktop design to use, say, 
a lower-cost 50-.MH:i: system bus while the 
processor races at 250 MHz. Conversely, 
portable designs can employ a different 
multiplier so that the G3 runs at 250 MH:i: 
while usi ng a low-power, slower system 
bus. The dynamic power management 
hardware m onitors the instruction 
stream and selectively disables the clock 
to an execution unit that faUs idle. A ther
mal assist umt has an on-dterlrermume--
ter that allows an OS to monitor the pro
cessor's temperature and take action 
before it overheats. The OS can either 
switch the G3 into one of the low-power 
doze, nap, or sleep modes or throttle the 

instruction cache so that the processor 
effectively slows down. Once the chip's 
temperature fa lls to a prt:set level, the 
OS has the G3 resume normal operarion. 

Motorola and IBM peg the G3's per
formance-when running at 250 MHz 
and using a half-speed l-MBL2 cache and 
a50-MHzsystem bus- at an estimated 10 
SPECint95. The G3 thus delivers roughly 
the same throughput as a 604e but con
sum es substantially less power (a 166
MHz 604e dissipates 10 W). Therefore, 
the G3 stradd les the capabilities of 603e
and 604e-base<l designs. The 603e will 
continue to be used in low-end, low-
cost designs. Because the G3 's bus imple
ments only the MEI (modified, exclusive, 
invalid) protocol, like the 603e, it can be 
used only in single- or dual-processor 
designs. It will handle high-performance 
mobile systems or desktop systems. Ulrra
high-performance multiprocessor sys
terns will continue to use 1he 604e. T he 
G3 has been sampling for several months, 
and because it's pin-compatible with both 
the 603e and the 604e, you can expect to 

seeitin shippin-i;-.Po\'l'efil€-~d c-Gm
puters this summer. ll1 

Tum Thnmpsn11 isa BYJEse11iortcclmical edi

tnrat large. You can contact him via e-mail at 

tom_thompson@bix.com. 
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Family is important. Without the comfort 

of familiarity, you'd never have the courage 

to be a little different. Ow· newest switch 

family shares some very comforting features. 

Controlling multiple PCs from one keyboard, 

monitor and mouse has never been simpler. 

Just select your PC from an easy on-screen 

menu; n aming your computers makes 

identification a snap! Our advanced design 

even lets you add PCs without powering down 

the switch . ff the switch is powered down 

unexpectedly, the Keep Alive feature prevents 

you from losing valuable tim e and data. 

Beyond this shared technology, these 

products are each tailored for different needs. 

Personal Commander II controls two to four 

PCs in your home or office. AutoBoot 

Commander II is the perfect size for the 

desktop or small data center. Use the 

AutoView Commander fo r rack-mounted 

control in your server room. 

Isn't family great? For more information 

on this exciting new switch family, ca11 our 

sales department anytime. 

Oh, and don't forget to call your mother; 

you know how she worries. 

Cybex Computerrroducts Corporatior;--
4912 Research Drive Huntsvi lle, Alabama 35805 USA~ (800) 93CYBEX (29239) • (205) 430-4030 fax I 11 ·1~~ ti.

••I •• lANlasliC'
NetWare. BANYAN ' Comp11t 1blc http://www.cybex.com 

Auto View, Commander and AutoBoot are tr•rle111a1ks of Cybex Compu ter rroducts Corporation . Cybex and the Cyhex lugu Me registered trademarks of Cybex Computer 
Products Corporntion. Banyan is a trademark of Banyan Systems Inc. Netware is a registered trademark of Novell Inc. Lantastlr l.s a regiHered tradema rk or Artisoft Inc. 

Come see u s at: Networld+lnterop: May 6th - 8th, Las Vegas, Booth ~ 3183 
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... and all you had to do was protect your software. 


The threat is re11!. The pimcy rare in mr1J91 

Wi1y risk your success? Stop piracy before 

it affects your bottom line:. Senrinel"" means 

securi ty and success to over 20,000 developers. 

Ir can to you, too. Receive your 

FREE guide: How to stop piracy 

and increase y our software sales. 

Call 1-800-852-8569 or v1s1r 

www.rainbow.com. 

- SElll,rrcL:
coumries i.s 0 11er 90% - in the U.S. it exceeds Softvvare Prot"eetion 

25%. l'imcy costs you s11/es 1111d revenue. The #1 solution to piracy 

lf.ffAINBOW TEL: (7 14) 450-7300 •FAX: (714) 450-7150 • EMAI L: sen tlnel@rainbow.com • FRANCE: (33) 1 41 43 29 00 • GERMANY: (49) 89 32 l7 98 o • U.K.: (•4) 1932 579200 
r E C H N 0 l Q G I E ! ic 19n Rainbow Tcc.l111ologit'J, In c. 5cntlncl is ii rcg i~tc red tradema rk of Rainbow Tei:hnn l O!)l~s. Dfsrrlbut rm lowlt:d wortdwidt, calf or visit our wob silt for a compf~lt lbtlng, 
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Programming 

This language can integrate recalcitrant Unix programs and has 
powerful pattern/action statements. By Bob Friesenhahn 

Expect Offers Unix Scripting 

ne of Unix's greatest sn·engths 
is its large collection of cools 
and utiliti es that you can join 
via the Unix shell to create 

powerful programs. Put another way, 
these cools and util ities are well designed 
co be used by other programs. However, 
in so rue cases, due to accident or the na
ture o f the application, some programs 
don' t support the simple uti liry model. 
Typical programs that break the model 
are common ones (e.g., FTP, telnet, and 
the pas wd ut ili ty). Programmers have 
been srymicd trying to smoothly imegrare 
these wayward utiJities into larger appli
cations-at least unti l now. 

Expect, an extension of the simple yet 
powerful ·roo l Co mma nd Lang uage 
(Tel) , is a latecomer co the Unix tool.kit. 
It 's an extensible interactive language 
whose scripting fac ilities surpass even 
those the best terminal programs offer. 
Expect has the unique capabiliry of "chat
ting" co otherwise impossible programs 
and can smoothly juggle input and out
put co many places at once. The interac
tive faci liti es Expect offers open new 
dimensions of opportunity in automa
tion , capabili ty, and testing. Don Libes 
wro te Ex pect at the National Instirure 
of Standards and Techuology (NIST) in 
1987. Given the new progrnmming par
adigm offered by Expect, we can assume 
that it will evolve for many more years. 

Tel 
Before l get into the details of Expect, I 
need to say a bit about Tel, the language 
it is based on. Tel entered the world of 
Expect in 1991 and has shapt:d its evolu
tion ever since. It was rel eased hy John 
Ousterhour a t Ca lifornia-Berkeley in 
1989. Tel 's purpose is to be an embedda
ble interpreted language that other pro
grams can use as an extension language. 
Whil e many programs use Tel as an em
bedded language, the mostpopularappli

cation of Tcl 's extensibiliry has bet:n to 

add new commands ro its sample shell 
(i .e., interprert:r) ro enhance its script
ing capability. 

It is easy to add new commands co a Tel 
interpreter because of the trivial imerfact: 
required (similar ro the main rou tine in 
a C program). Furthermore, new com-

Expect Test-Bed 
Operator 

pared to compiled languages-to pro
duce powerful, object-oriented, graphi
cal applications that interface with other 
programs across a network. 

Expect Basics 
Expect is a try-oriented language. A rry 
(in Unix-speak) is an interface wirh the 

8
InteractExpect script 

8 Program sends a 
sequence of complex 
Inputs to embedded 
computer. 

Embedded 
computer 

Serial port 

=!l Serial link and 
interact commands 
let the operator verify 
resu lting actions to 
inputs. 

You can use Expect to set up and operate 

programs that test equipment. 

m an ds are normall y added as a set of 
related functions that form a package. 
These packages usually add a major capa
bility to Tel, and Expect itself is a pack
age ofcommands. Other packages arc Tk 
(GUI), TelX (expanded Unix command 
set), dp (l.nternet!Unix sockets and remote 
procedure call [RPC)), and [incr Tel] 
(object-oriented language extensions) . 

The clr::veloper is free to mix and match 
these extensions. Often, they load only 
on demand and provide the ideal mix of 
features required for a given application. 
With rhest: extensions, it is easy-com

characteristics of a st:rial port attached ro 
a character-only terminal. Even after 25 

years-a nd in the presence of GUis
most Unix programs are still cbaracrer
oriented a nd have simplt: streaming 
stdin/stdou r-rype interfaces. 

While programs that use this default 
1/0 model are easy to interface with, pro
grams that connect directly to rhe ust:r's 
terminal device (tty) don' t interface as 
well. Expt:ct works around this problem 
by using a p~eudorerm.inaJ (which is often 
known as a pry) when it communicates 
with other programs. continued 
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Core Programming 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----., 

Expect uses a command called sp awn 
ro associate its equivalent ofa file descrip
tor (known as a spawn ID) to a device or 
process. By default, Ex pect a umes that 
s pd wn's arguments represenrcommands 
to create a new process. However, a flag 
tells spawn to treat the argument as a Tel 
fil e descriptor (obtairn:<l via the Tel ope n 
comm and). 

Thisallowsassociatingaspawn ID with 
a bJe or a serial device. The action of using 
s pawn ro create a new spawn ID sets the 
Tel glo bal va riabl e s pa wn _ id to th e 
numeric value that represen rs rhat spawn 
ID . Ex pec t co mm a nds that require a 
sp awn ID use the valu e of th e glo bal 
s pa1·tn_ i d variable if o ne is nor supplied 
as an argument. 

T hi s makes modest rasks trivi a l ro 
write, because commands do n' t require 
an extra argument to specify a process. 
For complex tasks (e.g. , talk ing to mul
tiple programs at once) , it is best to save 
the value of s pa11n_ id to new variables 
so that you ca n me th em later to specify 
a process. 

The namesake of Expect is rhe expe ct 
command that suppo rts pattern /acti on 
st:u emencs. Expect statement.~ can range 
from simple one-liners to complex state
ments suppo rting multipl e inputs. The 
expect command wo uld no t be-usdul 
without the se nd command, which pro
vides the capability ro send a message to 
a spawn fD . 

Expect statements take the form : 

expect [[ - opts] pat l body l] 
[-opLs] patn [ bodyn] 

which simply means that an expect state
ment can suppo rt multiple match pat
terns with associate<l lines of script. The 
fo llowing exa mple shows th e relatio n
ship berween expect and se nd : 

ex pect l "H ow a re you do ing ? " 
sen d "Great !" } "W hat i s today's 
date? " l send [d a te] I I 

This script responds with " Great! " 
when "H ow are you doing?" is received 
and returns the current date (via the Tel 
cJ d te command) wben " What is today 's 
date?" is received. - - - - - 

In th e r ea l w o rld , th ings ofte n go 
wrong.You wanr to detect when a source 
o f input goc:s away fo r some reason, or 
you do no t receive a required input in a 
ce rta in pe riod of time. Expect makes 
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Expect 

Resources 


To learn more about Expect and Tel, yo11 
should read the books Exploring Expect: 
A Tel-Based Toolk it for Automating 
Interactive Programs by Don Libes 
(O'Reilly & Associates. ISBN 1-56592
090-2) and TCL and the Tk Toolkit by 
John Ousterhout (Addison-Wesley, ISBN 
0-201 -63337-X) . You can also consult 
the Expect home page at http ://expect 
.nist.gov/ and the Tcl/Tk Info page at 
l\ltp://www.tcltk.com/. You can download 
Expect from Its home pag~ (http :// 
expect. nist.gov/expect.tar.Z) . Expect 
requires Tel , which you can download 
from http://expect.nist.gov/tci.tar.Z. 

the:: specia l pa tterns eo f and t i me o ut 
(adjusted hy rhe global ti meout variable) 
available to test for these conditions. The 
programmer also has the special pattern 
defau l t avail able, which covers bo th 
these cases. 

!floss of input is not tested for, and the 
input goes away, Ex pect pr ints the Tel 
equivalent of a stack dump. This is a n 
unpleasant result, so it is w ise to always 
test fo r eo f a t the beginning of each 
exp ect sta te ment and do so mething 
intelligent when the input is lost. 

The expect sratement is most eas ily 
used when human inreraction is not re
q ui red . Expect suppl ies an i nte r act 
command for use when the default activ
ity is i.nteractive, yet the script must have 
the capability of selectively intercepting 
and acring on c:: ither u ser o r prog ram 
input. 

I nt er act statements take the form: 

i nteract [st r ingl bodyl] .. . 
[ strin gn [ bodyn]J 

which is similar to the cx pec t statement 
except that the patterns are matched by 
default as simple strings rather 1han wild
card patterns. No arguments need be sup
plied . An orher diffe re nce between the 
i nte rn ct command and the e x pec t 
command is that i nte r a c t behaves as if 
it is in an infinite loop, while expect con

tiffUes on to tli.e n exrttl sratcmcnrb-y 
default. 

The simplest inter ac t statement is a 
statement by itself. This ties the user 's 
input ro the process indicate d by the 
spa wn_id variable. For example, spawn 

I bin I cs h i nt f'. r act ties the userro rhe 
she ll suc h th a t it is no t obvi o us th at 
Expect is in the picture. 

Also, there is no way ro exit the pro
cess via Expecr. A simple enhancement 
lets the user abo n the process on demand: 

s pa wn / bi n/c s h i nteract ( " \033 " 
{c l ose : wai t : exit l J 

This script allows direct use r interac
tion with the shell unti l you hitthe Escape 
key. Then, the spawn ID associated with 
th e shell is closed, causing it ro exit. The 
\~ ll i t command is execure<l ro intercept 
the death ofchi ltLmJ avoid a zombie pro
cess. Finally, y u use the ex i t co mmand 
to exit the script . 

A popular u ~e of Ex pect is fo r resting 
o ther software . Expect can supply spe
cific outputs, give n certain inputs. The 
figure "Expecr Test-Bed" shows a setu p 
th at lets a user on a Unix workstation rest 
an embedded computer. The embedded 
co mputer has an Ethernet interface, pJus 
a serial interface fo r debugging. The Ex
pect scr ipt spawns a peci al tes t pro 
grnm that app lies complex inputs to the 
embedded com puter, while the serial link 
verifies the resu lting actions. The user can 
se lect fr o m a sui te of tes ts written in 
Expe<.:t to execute. 

Expect is a co mplicated language that 
wi ll take time fo r you to master. Expecr's 
108-KB manua l page orga ni zes co m
mands in alphabetical o rder, with each 
command description referring to other 
commands. Tel, o n the o ther hand, is a 
much simpler language and can be de
scribed in a more linear fashi on. As a re
sult, you will likd y master Tel before you 
mas ter Expect. 

Futures 
Both Expect and Tel have co ntinued to 
evo lve. John Ousterhour is working at 
Sun Microsystems, and there are no w 
p orts of Tcl /Tk to Win32 and the Mac. 
Do n Libes works at N IST and continues 
to enhance Ex peer's porrabili ry and capa
bil ities. There is reputed to be an effo rt 
underway (ou tside NIST) to po rt Expect 
to Win32. O nce this port becomes avail
able, it will open up new avenues for Wi n

-dows-programmers.--lll- - - -~ 

Bob Friese11hah11 irn consultingwriter(or BYTE 
who specializes in Unix and TCP/IP 11etwork
i11g-rclated topics. ¥ 0 11 ca11 reach ilim by e-mail 
at bfriesen@s lmple.dallas.tx.us. 
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Part 1 

Cheaper

Computing 


NCs vs. PCs? Ignore the propaganda; 
versatile PCs and low-cost thin clients both 

have a place in a/must any organization. 

By Tom R. Halfhill 

f you really want to insult somebody in the com
puter industry, accu e that person of thinki ng like 
a stodgy data-processing manager from the dino
saur days of hig iron. It's a well-worn weapon rhar 

both . ides are wielding in the debate over personal computers 
versus network computers (NCs). 

Bur which side is mosr i:,>uilry of mainframe mentality? The 
answer is not as obvious as it may seem. Intel and Microsoft, 
leading the charge against NCs, say the new devices are noth
ing more than throwbacks to the bad old days of centralized 
computing and dumb terminals. NCs wi ll limit your options 
and steal your freedom, rhey argue. 

IBM, Oracle, Sun, and others claim it's the Wince! empire 
that's o ld-fa hioned . NCs will cut costs and simplify your life, 
proponents insist. And they point out that the arguments against 
NCs sound an awful lot like rhe discredited argumem against 
PCs-that simpler, less expensive computers just can' t do any
rhjng use ful. 

Here' the truth: PCs and NCs are nor an either-or choice. 
And neither type of machine is a o ne-size-firs-a ll solution. 
There's room for both in almost any organization. Contrary 
to what you may have heard, it's possible for a company to 
adopt NCs withou t mashi ng al I its PCs with hammers and 
rewriting all its software in Java. J'Cs and NCs can peacefu l
ly coexist on the same networks, access the same data, and, 
in some cases, even run tl1e same software. Open-minded MIS 
managers can save money and boost productivity by match
ing rhe appropriate computing device-PC or NC- to each 
worker's job and skills. 

T his month we'll describe how the technical efficiencies 
and co t savings of NCs can reduce computing maintenance 
and admi nistrarive costs for some IS operations. Next month 
we'll focu on what ome people view as the less radica l ap
proach: finding ways to cut operational overhead for the typ
ical networked PCs that are commonplace in businesse Lo
day. Both strategies offer strengths and weaknesses; to use either 
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Six Ways to Use Thin Clients 
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One company that's replacing Wi~dows 
PCs with thin elients is Re.inicke (Bogart, 

GA), which specializes in bu i,lding ,pr~ssed
board-lumber mills. With engineers scattered 
throughout the Amerieas- "where the trees are; 
explains Bobby Summerville, ~einicke's m~n

ager of engineering services-he can't fly some
one out every time a PC has trouble. S0, he's 
replacing the PCs with X Window.System-com, 
patible NCs from HDS Netwot k Systems. 

With32MBofRAManda 17-inchcolmmon
itor, the HDS @workStation costs $1 2do- not. 
much less than a PC. But the big win torSum
merville is support. If anything goes wro?.9• the 
usercan plug in a new box: All software aqd (:lata 
resides on the server. "It makes the computer 
more like a phone; says Summerville. "It l0qks 
like a computer; but it's really a graphics ~hone." 

Another engineering firm, Xtek (Cincinnati, 
OH), is also replacing PCs with X-compatible 
NCs. Xtek recently·installed more than a dozen 
Network Computing Devices (NCD) machines 
connected to a pair of Silrcon Graphics work
stati0ns and a dual-Pentium-90 Nlr server. Engi
neers use the f\ICs to run CAD·programs on.the 
workstations and Microsoft•Officeon the NTsys
tem. Pat Casey, Xtek's engineering_systemsad
ministrator, says the NCshave won over his skep
tical users and have eliminat.ed'the "hassles and 
problems" of PCs. "My management ta;;ks are 
greatly reduced because·!only have ~~ ·upgrade 

the servers; he adds. "ltls been great for me." 

Under the Hood I 
Besides being NC early adopters, what do these 
two companies have in commoh?'Underlying 
their thin clients.is Citriif s W.iRFrame, which al
lows a network of client.devices-of mariy hard
ware and OS types- to run programs or\ an NT 
server. The clients can be thin (under-$1000 
graphics ten:ninals, available from seve~al ven
dors) orfat·(ordinary PCs running the WinFf'l!me 
client software). Users see a screen that's virtu
ally indistinguishable from a PC running NT. They 
can launch 1 6- and 32-bit Windows programs, 
manipulate files, and do almost everythihg else 
a PC user can do. (See.the figure above.) 

It's startling to watch a $750 terminfil or an 
ancient 286-based PC running the latest ver
sion of Word at Pentium speeds, but that's what 
WinFrame.,delivers. All the client d!lviee nef'lc;Js 

Multiuser Windows 
Any client with X Window or ICA client software can run Microsoft 
Windows applications on the multiuser NT server. 

0 Intelligent Console Architecture (ICAI 
or XWindow diverts screen-drawing 
graphics calls to networked clients. 

Multiuser 
extensions 

(Citrix WinFrame, 
Insignia NTrigue, 
NCD WinCenter, 

orTektronix WinDD) 

Citrix Win frame adds multiuserr extensions for NT Server. 

is the WinFrame cl.ient sdftware, which is ex
tremely lightweight. The DQS version requires 
0nly a 286, 1 tv!B ofRAM, and aVGA card. 

Citrix andiits s11blicensees (including l[lsignia 
Solutions, NCD, and Tektronix) offerWlnframe 
client softwaJe for DOS, Win16, Win32, OS/2, 
680x0-based Macs, PowerPC-based Macs, and 
many l:Jnix versions. /As a Netscape plugiin and 
Active~ control, Citrix can ruf'! Windows pro
grams in a Web browser. It's built into thin clients 
from Wyse and Boundless, and aJavaversion is 
on the way. In all, Win frame brings Windows to 
nearly a dozen diffe[ent CPU architectures. 

WinFrame is not.an emulat0r; it's a client-neu
tral multiuser version af NT. Windows programs 
run natively at full sp,eed on the server. The serv
er also stores all.the user's files and configura
tion data. When users log on, they get their awn 

personalized Windows environment, just as they 
left it from 'their last sessiof). 

WinFrame has two comp_onents: MultiWin, 
vyhich adds multiuser. capabilities to NT Server; 
and the Intelligent Gonsole /Arcl\itecture (ICA), 
a Citrix protocql that lets NT distribute graphics 
processing to networked clients. ICA intercepts 
calls to the Windows Graphical Deviee Interface 
(GDI) and redirects them to. th~ client, which 
shows thegraphigs on the local screen.The serv
er renders the text and bit-mapped graphics to 
save time and enha:nce se-curity. (Text travels on 
the wire as rendered graphics, not data, to thwart 
network eavesdrapping.~ 

Fbr 32-bit ree_ntr¥1t Windows programs, Win
Frame needs to launch only one instance of the 
program to support multiple users. Otherwise, 
it mu.st launch a separate instance for each user, 

effectively, companies musr make choices 
based on a clear technical understanding 
of each alternative. 

What's an NC? 
Something obscured by rhe debate is that 
all NCs are nut the same. Some are radical 
new devices designed to run software writ

ten in Java, albeit with gateways to existing 
programs and data . These are the offic ial 
N etwork Computers (an Oracle trade
mark) andjavaSrarions (a Sun trademark) 
suppurre<l by an alli ance o f like-minded 
vendors. 

But there's a whole other class of ma
chines that are true rerminals in the clas

sic sense: Unli ke NCs, rhey don 't execute 
programs on rhe <leskrop. Instead, app li
cations ru n remotely on a mul tiuser se rv
er, and the client machine handles onl y 
the graphics locally. These machines offer 
a m ore conservative app roach than true 
NCs becau~ e they're designed to run \Xfj n
dows and or her popul ar software- albeit 
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which req!Jires more server memory. Citrix.ree· 
ommends 4 to 8 MB pe~. user. Depending on us
age and applications, a Pentium or Pentium Pro 
server can typically handle 15 or more us_ers. 

Application performance depends chiefly on 
the processing power of the server. The client 
machine's horsepower and the network's band· 
width are relatively minor factors. The ICA pro
tocol is optimized for narrowband conne·ctions, 
requiring only 10to 20 KB of bandwidth. It would 
take many ICA clients to bog down a typical 10
Mbps LAN. In fact, ICA even runs tolerably well 
over a 14.4- or 28.8-Kbps modem. Citrix's new 
version of ICA will take advantage of the greater 
bandwidth on LANs to deliver more performance. 

X Marks the Spot 
Sublicensees are extending WinFrame in all di
rections. Forexl¥"ple, NCD's variation, WinCen
ter, converts ICA to X protocol. Insigniahas asim
ilar product, NTtrigue, and fektronix has WinDD 
(short for Windows Distributed Qesktop). They 
open up the world of Windows software to thin
client X terminals. 

Thin-client technology,-is not necessarily op· 
posed t6 PCs-it has wider possibilities. Xpress· 
Net (Danville, CA) recently introduced a Win· 
Frame-based toolkit for creating on-line training 
courses. The toolkit includes a modified version 
of Win Frame, ICl,\'Client software (the Netscape 
plug-in or ActiveX control), Microsoft's Front
Page,and course templates written in Hypertext 
Markup Language (HTML) and JavaScript. Com· 
panies can design their own custom training 
courses for Windows programs and deliver the 
lessons to users without installing the·Windows 
programs on the users' PCs. The programs run 
remotely in a separate Web-browser frame, next 
to the lesson. It's another example of how this 
technology can expand options, not limit them. 

WinFrame's ability to deliver Windows over 
nearly any kind of network to almost any kind of 
client sounds eerily like the Java mantra. Although 
Microsoft is officially committed to PCs running 
their own copies of Windows and Windows ap
plications, WinFrame adds a tliin-elient, multi
platforrn weapon to Microsoft's arsenal. It's not 
a true-cross-platform solution, like Java is, and 
it'seven more network-centric than the NCs from 
Oracle and Sun, but it's a useful alternative that , 
only the stodgy would ignore. 

remotely-rather than requiring new Java 
software. The applications run on a serv
t:r, not on the desktop, which is why these 
machin es a re technica lly terminals, not 
computers. But they 're notunderpowered 
dumb terminals. Although they cost less 
to buy an<l support than a PC, they can ac
n1ally run PC software as well as a PC can. 

The generic term for these and the NC 
alternatives to the PC is thin client (see 
the figure:: "Th.in and Fat Clients" on page 
70). They're referred to as "thin" because 
they're generally less complex and less ex
pensive than a PC. It's not a sexy name, to 
be sure, but we se::em to be sruck with it. 

Whether they represent a new para
d igm or an updated t\vist on an old one, 
all thin clients have three things in com
mon: They cost a little less to buy than a 
typical PC (though rarel y as little as the 
magical $500 figure when configured for 
business); they cost less to support than a 
typical PC (5 percent to 40 percent less, ac
cording to industry analysts); and the::y're 
"stateless" machine::s that rely on servers 
ro store all volatile data and software (ex
cept for stuff temporarily cached in RAM 
or on disk). In other words, thin clients are 
primarily designed to save administrative 
costs over the long haul, and they' re inter
changeable parts that are easy to replace 
when broken because they don't store in
formation persistently. 

Thin clients won't make PCs obsolete 
any more than PCs made mainframes ob
solete. The::y're just one more computing 
option. "We tend to think mainframes 
were defeated by minicomputers, minis 
were defeated by PCs, and maybe PCs will 
be defeated by network computers," says 
John McCrea, a marketing manager at Sil
icon Graphics, Inc. (SGI). "But the topol
ogy of computing is actually very diverse. 
We've still got mainframes, we've still gor 
minis, and we'll always have;: PCs. Tbat di
versity isn ' t going away, and I believe the 
topology will become even more diverse 
in the future ." 

Still, many people are skeptical. A re
cent survey done by market researcher 
Computt:r Intelligence of 319 technology 
decision-makers at large U.S. companies 
found that42 percent of them had no plans 
to evaluate or adopt NCs in the next year. 
However, 51 percent ofthose same respon
dents wen:: not familiar with NCs. 

Thinclientsaren'ta pipe dream. In Jan· 
uary, Sears agreed to buy 2500 machines 
from Boundless Technologies to rep lace 
PCs on roken-ring networks in srores 
throughout the U.S. In December, AT&T 
announced it would spend $5.3 million on 
Boundless machines for its call centers. 
Barclay's Bank is using 15,000 chin clients 
made by Network Computing Devices 
(NCO) ; Federal Express has 10,000 thin 
clients, and the University ofWashington 
has more than 1000. FTD is recommend

ing the purchase of 17,000 Sun JavaSra
tions to replace old PCs at florist shops na· 
tionwide. The e and other companies are 
discovering that th.in clients can save them 
money, roo; see the text box "Th.in Clients: 
Behind the N umbers" on page 70. 

Intel and Microsofr rake thin clients 
very seriousl y. Their initial reaction to 

the NC hype was to respond with a bar· 
rage of coun rer-bype (see the text box 
"10 Myths About Thin Clients" on page 
74). Now they are striving to make PCs less 
costly to manage. Microsoft's Zero Ad
ministration for Windows (ZAW) and In
tel's Wired for Management arc two ini
tiatives that address some of the criticisms 
leveled at PCs. They're also defining a disk
less PC standard, called the NetPC, that's 
not as thin as a thin client, but nor as fat as 
a PC (see the text box "The Wintel Empire 
Fights Uack" on page 80). Even if your 
company never buys an NC, you'll bene
fit from the changes NCs will bring ro PCs. 

Deployment Decisions 
The key to saving money with thin clients 
is knowing when to use them. Even the 
most rabid advocates don't suggest thar 
thin clients will comple::tely replace PCs for 
all purposes. Thin clients work besr in the 
following siniations. 

When users work with a limited set of 
programs. Such users might range from 
low-level order-enrry clerks to top-level ex
ecutives. The key factor is that these users 
rarely need new applications, because chin 
client~ normally don't let users install soft
ware that's not available on the serve~. 

Shared desktops. The ol<l business mod
el of full-tim e employees and one person 
per office is giving way to a workplace with 
part-time employees, independent con
tractors, temporary workers, and telecom
muters. It makes linle se::nse to rese(ve a 
full-blown PC for everyo ne who might 
need occasio nal use of a computer at the 
office. Because thin clients are stateless, 
employees can share them and enjoy their 
own person:ilized working environment 
after loggi ng 011. And chat sa me environ
ment is avai la bl e to them at home or on 
the road. 

Remote users who are difficult tu sup
port. Ifa PC breaks down at a remote loca
tion, MIS must either send someone to fix 
the problem or talk the user through the 
repairs. Because thin clients lack extras 
such as persistent storage, there's less to 

go wrong with them. With a true hardware 
failure, MIS can easily replace a stateless 
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• P&a.ilbw.us~rsfo instalJ.thJir.own soffw~e, 
whichifre"luentlyJeadsJtO misha.ps. 

• P©.'si become dbsolete'faster; thus, busi
mf~ses must•replace them~more·often. • 

Ir 

• PCs co·st1m'Qre tO.buy·than.thinrclients,qven 
after improving mtl'llers~nd•n_etwork;'lfq~1tllin 
clients. ' 

• P-Cs are _m.ore ,trouDIEfl~rone, S.e they·11e.ed 
more techniciil•supporl 

• PG::s are more diffioult:to use: so'usei'S require 
more instruction and trainin·~ · I 

client with a m:w machine because there 's 
no local software or data files to restore. 

jobs that revolve around remote data 
instead oflocal data. An order-entry per
son who spends the day <.:hecking data in 
a centralized database and filling in elec
tronic forms is well served by a simple, 
foolproof machine. So is a factory fore
man who needs to view the latest engi
neering drawings in a database. These jobs 
are highly specific and network-centric, so 
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Thin and Fat Clients 
Thin clients Stores state 

Xor ICA tennlnal !or.a lly a 
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• Programs on os I :-I 
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• Wired to a 	 execute on,· 

mainframe or seiver; ~ PC 
minicomputer. graphlGS • Usually 

• Programs 	 ex~cute on networked to 
desktop a seiver. 

~f!f~~e:/ JI 	 ~~~!::''"'~Od fi ~.= •
computer server. execute on 

I l • Programs desktop but 
C'ii\~\ originate on seiver can originate 
---· 	 and execute on or. execute on 

desktop or seiver. server. 

Host Independence 

er envir.o~rrients ll)ight apt~aljY increasfi! ,the 

demand1for. centralized/IS services •because 


• th'e~ niovei~ti supJfurt to where·il!b~l~ngs-:
·a~~fwhere it g9~ts Jes~ l n:the lqng n'.m:' 

Thin·clients are1less-troul'ile'some Id.begin 
with!"l:>Jit.Wtien son:iethingdo:es-go wreng: it's 
·usually. oil the·server•sii:le-where<users dona 
meddle. Gr1191Blatnik;<an;ana!yst rore!ona1Re· 

the workers aren't sacrificing flexibility by 
switching to a network-centric device. 

Whenever security is paramount. Con
ventional desktop and laptop PCs can be 
security nightmares because they store 
everything locally and users have virtual
ly unrestricted access ru local storage. Ev
ery loss, theft, virus attack, breakdown, 
or break-in is potentially catastrophic if it 
endangers strategic data. Thin clients that 
store everything on a server are generally 

safer because server closets are more phys
ically secure and professionals regularly 
back up the servers. The only caveat is that 
network-centric clients might be more vul
nerable to network snooping-but net
worked PCs aren't immune to that, either. 

Replacements for older, text-based ter
minals. Analysts estimate there are 30 mil
lion to 50 million dumb tenni.nals installed 
worldwide . These include IBM 3270 and 
5250 terminals, VT-series terminals, and 
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Extraordinary Price. 

"When we were in the market for 17" monitors, we checked out all the options and chose the 
Optiquest V773. Why? Because it's a name we could trust with all the performance and fea
tures we needed-at a price we could afford." 
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.. Now for more great news! This monitor is avail
(15 .Bn viewable) monitor ideal for advanced 
The Optiquest V773 is an extraordinary 17" 

able to you for under $580 (ESP). From large 
graphics and desktop publishing, as well as corporate to home office environments, the 
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similar ASCII/ANSI devices. Today's thin 
clients can use the same legacy programs 
and data that these dumb terminals use, 
yet they provide a GUl, as weU as access ro 
the Internet and corporate imranets. Thus, 
as more business resources (e.g., e-mai l, 
company <lin:ctories, and interna l discus
sion groups) migrate to intranets, and as 
more enterprises deploy applications on 
new platforms, such as Windows NT, thin 
clients allow more possibiJjties than ded
icated tt:rminals. "lntranets are becom
ing a viral part of the corporate infrastruc
ture, " notes Dave Folger, an analyst with 
the Meta Group. 

On the flip side, thin clients are not 
wdl suited for users who need lots of lo
cal processing power, who frequently need 
to install new sofnvare, who use a variety 
of peripherals, or who don ' t have access 
to a network that's fast enough to run net
work-centric applications. For example, a 
graphic artist who uses Adobe Photoshop 
to scan and edit artwork needs a power
ful PC. Software developers who frequent
ly install new programming tools and util
ities need more loca l contro l over their 
systems. Telecommuters who rely on slow 
dia l-up connections may or may not be 
able to get by with an NC, depending on 
the types of applications they' re running. 
For reasons that are both technical and 
psychological , many users who have a 
choice will always prefer a PC. 

However, as the technology continues 
ro advance, and as computers penetrate 
deeper into organizations, the percentage 
of use r who absolutely must have a PC 
will decrease. The first people who got PCs 
tended to be knowledge workers-users 
who organize or create information. As 
PCs became more pervasive, they appeared 
on the desks of workers who need to mere
ly access informati on or perform other 
nonstrenuous computer tasks, such as us
ing e-mail. Many of rhose tasks require a 
network, but not an expensive PC. That' s 
why it's notgoingouton a limb to predict 
a fat future for thin clients. 

Anorexic Clients 
The thinnest clients ofall are terminals that 
handle the graphics display locally for pro
grams that execute remotely on a mulri
user server. Technically, they're not <lumb 
terminals because dumb terminals are just 
keyboa rds and screens wired up to a cen
tral computer; they don't process graph
ics locally, and they're nor on a LAN. Nev
ertheless, these grap hics termina ls are 
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Two NT choices: NCD's Win Center runs applications on an NT server 

and converts user-interface requests into X Window System calls ... 

.. .and Insignia's NTrigue Client for Java is an appletthat 

allows NCs to use Windows NT applications. 

certainl y "dumber" th an PCs. (I n fac t , 
they're also dumber than NCs, which exe
cute programs locally.) 

X Window System termin als a r e a 
prime example. They offer rhe advantages 
of a thj o client-lower acqu isition an d 
support costs and state less operation
without the more radical commitment to 

Java implicit in the Oracle/Sun NCs. For 
this reason, terminals might be easier to 
integrate with existing environments. 

Some people associate these terminals 
exclusively with X and Unix, concluding 
they're nor an option for corporate envi
ronments based ou Mjcrosoft Windows. 
It's an understandahle assumption because 
Microsoft doesn' t sell a mu Itiuser OS com

parahle to Un ix. Microsoft's flagship OS, 
Windows !'ff, is a multitasking and mul 
tiprocessi ng OS, butir's nor a multiuser OS. 

However, there's a mul tiuser version 
0£ NT ava ilable from a thi rd party: Citrix 
Systems. Citrix is a relatively small com
pany that enjoys an unusual relationship 
with Microsoft. Microsoft owns a piece 
of Cirrl.x and sirs on Citrix's board of di
rectors. More important, Microsoft has 
granted Citrix a source-code license and a 
distribution license for Windows NT Serv
er. Nobody else has such a license. Itallows 
Cirrix to modify NT, resell it to customers, 
and sublicense it to other companies. 

Citrix has used this license to create a 
multiuser version of NT Server known as 
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WinFrame, which Citrix's sublicensees 
modi fy. So, while Microsoft denounces 
NCs in public, it supports even thinner 
clients than those championed by Oracle 
and Sun (see the text box "Windows Ev
erywhere, Thanks to Cittix" on page 68). 

The key difference from Microsoft's 
view is that Win Frame terminals are pri
marily designed to run Windows pro
grams, while NCs are primarily desigm:d 
to run Java programs. Microsoft embraces 
Java as a development language but ab
hors it as a platform. WinFrame delivers 
Windows software to many different plat
forms-including non-PC platforms, such 
as thin clients-while defending Wmdows 
as the dominant OS. Java, as a platform, 
potentially threatens that dominance (sbe 
"Today the Web, Tomorrow the World," 
January BYTE). 

Java-Centric NCs 
Of course, most of the hype about thin cli
ents originated from Oracle and Sun, who 
are pushing the concept of NCs that run 
Java. Programs written inJava can execute 
without recompiling on any platform that 
has a Java run-time environment. Oracle's 
NC standard doesn't prohibit NCs from 
also running native software, such as Win
dows, but it's definitely oriented toward 
Java. In this sense, Oracle and Sun are tak
ing a more radical approach because they 
are betting on the success ofJava as a uni
versal platform. 

In another sense, NCs are less radical 
than graphics terminals connected to mul
tiuser servers. Java programs execute on 
the desktop, not on a server, so NCs ~re 
real computers, nor terminals. While it's 
true that Java programs often arrive over 
a network from a server, there is noth
ing revolutionary about networks and ap
plications servers. Also, NCs fit into the 
two- and three-tiered client/server mod
els: Users can manipulate centralized data 
with a Java program directly from their 
desktops or through a middle-tier server 
that's exposing a server-side application 
to a Java applet. Nothing revolutionary 
there, either. 

The great advantage of Java-centric 
NCs-in addition to the usual advan
tages of thin clients-is that Java programs 
are decoupled from the OS and CPU. Ev
erything below the Java virtual machine 
(VM) can change without breaking appli
cations (see the figure "TheJava Platform" 
on page 76). That gives users and NC ven
dors unprecedented freedom to adopt 
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I. 
They're;dumb terminals. Anyone who 
says this either doesn't know what he or 
she is 1alking about or- hopes you don't. 
True, some thin clients are smart graphics 
terminals, but all NCs are computers. 

2. 
They're strlP-ped•down P.Cs. That's like 
saying a PC is a stripped-down minicom
puter. ~ctually, s0me NCs are faster than 
l?Cs because they can use any GPU or OS. 

3. 
They'll replace PCs. Thin clients can 
replace PCs for some purposes, but they'll 
never replace them for @U purposes. 

" ·They're only for home users. NC ven
dors l'iave.always identified three markets: 
business, home, and education. 

• 
TheyJre only for surfing the Web. That 
would come as a surprise to the many ven
dors of business software for thin clients. 

6. 
They use TVs as dlsplay devices. While 
some low·end f)JCs for cons1,1mers might 
only use aTV, all thin clients for the c0rpo· 
rate1marRet work with standard vide0 moni· 
tors·at standard: resolutions. 

whatever OS or CPU is their best option. 
The disadvantage of Java-centric NCs 

is that some designs require new software 
written in Java. But NCs don't burn all 
bridges behind them. Numerous gateways 
to existing databases and applications are 
popping up. Java programs can already 
access just about any database through 
Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) driv
ers and middlewan::, such as Symantcc's 
dbAnywhere and The Santa Cruz Opera
tion's (SCO's) SQL Retriever IV. 

More amazing are the new Java gate
ways to non-Java software, including 
programs written for Windows, Unix, X, 
and mainframes. Three examples are Tri
Tcal's SoftNC, SCO's Tarantella, and In
signia's NTrigue Client for Java. All use 
Java to impersonate an X terminal or even 
a text-based dumb terminal on an NC. 
The Java programs link to server-side 
components, which in turn run a non-Java 

7 
They cost $500. f)JCs f0~ the consumer 
market typically cost $,$00 (or less), but 
business systems usually cost between 
$750 and $1200. They save companies 
money by reducing administrative costs 
mGre than acquisition ·costs. 

• 
No.hard drives. Harc!l drives are 
optional. When present, a hard ClriVe 
caches J?rograrn.s and data1 persistent 
copies reside on a server. lihis eliminates 
the biggest source oflproblems with·PGs: 
persistent local storage, which entails 
software installation, software conflicts, 
viruses, corrupted files, 0bsolete software, 
and so forth. 

• 
il'hey take 15 minutes to boot up •. NQs 
based on Oracle's reference de,sign store 
,the OS anc;l key applieations in RQM, so 
they start instantly. Others take no longer to 
boot than a Pe. (lilave you booted ' 
Windows 95 lately?) 

I • 
They!re not mobile. There's no reason 
wh}l·a mobile N€: can't cadhe files and 
s0ftware on.a hara drive while untethered to 
a netwom 'There's also no reason.why 
peof')le can't ketip using mobile P€s, even if 
they, have NCs back at the office 

program on a server or a mainframe. 
It sounds impossible, but you'll soon 

be able to ru11 Wmdows, mainframe appli
cations, or just about anything else on a 
Java-centric NC over a network. Because 
the non-Java program executes on the serv
er or mainframe, it performs at native serv
er speeds, although prerelease versions of 
the Java gateways are noticeably slow at 
redrawing the screen. 

SoftNC i a complete desktop environ
ment written in Java that can mimic the 
look of Windows 95, Motif, or the Unix 
Common Desktop Environment. By using 
various Java programs, SoftNC provides 
portals to Windows, Unix, 3270, and 5250 
applications. Fujitsu, NCD, and Wyse all 
license SoftNC for their thin clients. 

The first release of Tarantella (sched
uled for the first half of this year) will run 
Unix characte r-based programs and X 
graphics programs on NCs. A follow-up 



This means you can run many of your VAX and MOTIF applications on 
rhe same hardware that runs Microsoft Excel or Word, Oracle, Adobe 
Phoroshop; plus engineering and graphics applications such as Pro/ 

Engineer, Microstation, AuroCAD, Softimage and Lightwave. 

Plus. Digita l's FX!32 makes it possible to run 32-bit WIN95 

and NT applications on the Alpha. Over the last 15 

years we have designed systems for thousands of 

sa tisfied customers including many prestigious insti 

tutions. O ur technicians are ex pert ar configuring the four 

Alpha operating systems we support. 


~:::::::;:;~ System Performance~ 
Microway 11nderstands the importance of 
ba lanc in g fas t CPUs with equally fast 
caches, memory and peripherals. Microway's 
exc lusive 2MB SRAM 
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boosts perfo rmance by 
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ning on a 500 MHz 21164 that bursts at 1 gigaflop, a dot 
product kernel we use for compiler testing runs at a mind
boggling 940 tmgaflops l ! ! 

For a complete description of the 
optimization faci lities provided by 
NOP Fortran or C, our Screamer Sys
rems anJ motherhoa rd pricing call 
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version of this Java applet will add support 
for TBM 3270 and 5250. The third release, 
due by September, will run Windows (see 
the figure "Multiplatform Tarantella" at 
right). 

lnsignia's j ava applet, which runs only 
Windows, is also slated for release in the 
first half of this year. It will be bundled 
with SunJavaStations. Ir's less than 100KB 
in size and uses an optimized version ofX 
that strips out all the graphics calls dupli
cated in Java's Abstract Windowing Tool
kit (AWT), the class library char provides 
GUI services to Java. 

During one demo, an Insignia engineer 
launched Sun's HotJava hrowser on aJava
Station and ran the NTrigue Java applet 
inside the browse( (see the screen on page 
72) . This opened a gateway to an NT serv
er, on which he ran Excel. Then he launched 
the Windows version of Netscape Naviga
tor. Now he had a browser rtmning with
in a browser (HotJava running locally on 
the NC, and Navigator running remotely 
on the server). Using Navigator, he ran an
other instance of the NTrigue Java applet, 
which in turn opcnedagatewaytoanoth
er instance of Windows. And so on. 

One point of this impressive demo is 
that recursion is hypnotic. Another is that 
Java-centric NCs can mesh with existing 
environments wherever they make sense. 
They won' t force anyone ro rewrite all 

I 

I . 

The Java Platfonn 

I 

Jan aPiilet!J 

Browser JavHpplications , 

~ava virtual machine 

~· 
-.~, .I 

- . - ,, ~ 

ManyOSU 

Ma~, CPUs 
-

r 

I 

Java abstracts everything 

below the dotted line. 

their software in Java or ditch their PCs. 
NCs merely expand the client model
they don't change the client/sc(ver, net
work, or enterprise models. 

Science vs. Superstition 
Confusion abounds over what exactly con
stitutes an Oracle-standard NC. Oracle's 
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Multiplatfonn Tarantella 

Application and 
database serYel'S 

Translates client to application 
and application to client 

*Software may reside on a dedicated server 
or on one of the appllcatlon or database servers. 

Any client system with SCO's Tarantella Java applet will 

use applications from multiple platforms. 

NC Reference Profile is exp licit, but it 
also casts a broad net. Most PCs (iuclud
ingMicrosoft's proposed NetPC) meet the 
Oracle NC standard if they've got a Web 
browser, Eudora, and a Java run-time en
vironment (see "Inside the NC," Novem
ber 1996 BITE). 

Microsoft rips NCs because they don't 
standardize on a single OS or CPU. Some 
critics trash NCs as stripped-down PCs. 
Others believe NCs can't have hard drives 
and work only with TVs. Still others are 
fixated on the widely quoted $500 price 
tag, declaring that any NC costing a pen
ny more is a phony. Microsoft warns that 
NCs will force developers rouse Java. 

Some critics are victims of misinfor
m<ition; others just don ' t get it. First, the 
deliberate lack of au OS or CPU standard 
is a huge advantage: The OS and CPU bare
ly marrer because Java abstracts everytning 
below the VM. While 90 percent of PC 
users are locked into a single-source ven
dor fo r their OS and CPU, NC vendors can 
swap those parts anytime without break

ing software. Users don't have to worry 
about the inner workings of their NC any 
more than they have to worry abourwbar's 
inside their cellular phone or VCR. 

Second, NCs are stripped-down PCs in 
the same way that PC.~ are stripped-down 
minicomputers and that minis are stripped
down main frames. In other words, that's 
the point. Burthiru1er doesn't always mean 
slower. NCs with StrongARM processors, 
which can attain 23:~ MIPS, outrun all but 
the fastest PCs at a fraction of the cost. NCs 
can have hard drives, and they work with 
standard video monitors. Some NCs (espe
cially those for the consumer market) actu
ally cost $5 0 or less. NC:s for rhc business 
market-designed to cut long-term admin
istration costs, nor just acquisition costs
rypically cost around $1000. 

Finally, we've already seen how orga
nizations can integrate NCs without aban
doning PCs and rewriting everything in 
Java. Java's cross-platform compatibility 
is compell i11g, but it requires developers 
to learn Java. Or docs it? continued 
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The Java VM isa pl;itformimplement
ed in software, and Java bytecode is the 
native instruction set for that platform. 
Compilers for other languages can target 
bytecode, just as rhey target any other in
struction set. It's already been done: Inter
metrics ha~ an Ada compiler that produces 
Java bytecode. Pare Place/DigiTalk has ex
perimented with a Smallralk-ro-bytecode 
compiler. Theoretically, a C++ compil er 
could do the sa me. James Gosling, who led 
the development team at Sun that invent
ed Java, thinks Microsoft's Visual Basic 
could even output bytecode. (That prob
ably won't happen, but fo r reasons that are 
more politica l th;in technical.) 

NC Trends 
In 1995, Oracle promised rharNCswould 
ship by fall 1996. Oracle's prophecy came 
true-thanks ro enterprising vendors who 
created their own designs. Last Septem
ber, HDS Network Systems began shipping 
the @workStation, a hybrid X terminal 
and Oracle-compliant NC. Prices start at 
$749 for an lntel 960- hased system with 8 
Mn of RAM. In December, Sun began ship
ping theJavaStation at a base price of$742 
with 8 MJ3 of RAM and a Mi<.:roSparc ll pro
cessor. And early this year, Wyse bega n 
shipping rhe Win term 4000, with a Srrong
ARM processor and 8 MJ3 ofRAM, for $750. 

Although these machines comply with 
Oracle's NC Reference Profile, they're not 
based on Oracle's hardware reference de
sign. The NC Reference Profile merely de
fines the minimum requirements for an 
NC, while the hardware refe rence design 
is a complete motherboard that a manufac
ru rer can li<.:ense and copy. 

Acorn produced Oracle 's first refer
ence design usingtheAKM 7500FE, a high
ly integrated chip that includes a CPU; I/O, 
memory, and video conrrullers; and audio 
functions. This NC has been in production 
since last Augu t, but only in small num
bers for trial purposes. Several trials are 

under way, particularly with Internet ser
vice providers (ISPs) who want to bundle 
NCs with Internet acce s for a fl ar-rate 
monthJ y charge. One such ISP is NctChan
ne l. lt's working with NChanne l, a U.K. 
company that began mass-producingNCs 
early th is year. 

Three Designs 
Oracle 's spin-off company, NCI, is licens
ing the ARM 7500FE design to other man
ufacturers. Licensees announced so far 
include Akai, Funai, Idea (a vendor ofIBM
compatible termin;i l ), Proton, RCA, Uni
den, and Zenith . Digital Equipment is pro
ducing a second reference design (i.e., a 
second motherboard design that manu
facturers can license and copy) based on 
the 200-MHz StrongARM SA-110 proces
sor, jointly developed by ARM and Digi 
tal. A third reference design will use Intel 's 
Pentium-JOO. 

Fearures vary depending on the intend

ed marker, bu tall NCI-licensed designs are 
similar. They typically have 4 to 64 MB of 
RAM, an 8-MB ROM card, a SmartCard 
slot, infrared and nerwork inrerfaces, a 
parallel port, and a pair of PS/2-compati
ble I/O ports for connecting a mouse and 
keyboard. 

The SmartCard slot allows multiple us
ers to share an NC by sroring their pro
files on a S.marrCard; it also offers inter
esting possibilities for on-line commerce 
by enabling secure electronic transactions. 
The infrared port is for wireless remote 
controls an d joysticks. The network in
terface supports Ethernet, asynchronous 
transfer mode (ATM), ISON, or a modem. 
The paral lel port works with built-in driv
ers for popular printers and Iomega Zip 
drives. (Users can downl oad additiona l 
drivers if necessary.) 

The RO 'l card holds Oracle 's NCOS (a 
multitaskin •OS based on Acorn 's RISC
OS for AKM ), a Web browser, a word pro
cessor that saves fi les in Word form at, a 
Java run-rime environment, a MacroMe
dia Shockwave player, and a MIDI syn
thesizer. Users can update the so ftware 
hy downloading patches into RAM or by 
s•vapping ROM cards. 

Hard drives are optional and are always 
ust:J for cach ing; users store their files on 
a server. The only exception to this ru le is 
that a mobile NC would temporarily store 
data fi les (and some software) on disk be
tween network sessions. A mobile NC must 
store some sta te between network con-

Rear view of 
Akal's Internet 

Connection NIC. 
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Intel and Microsoft are spearheading sever· 
al counterattacks against thin clients. Some 

of these attacks seem contradictory and make 
it appear that the two industry leaders are po· 
sitioning themselves for every possible out· 
come-including the success of thin clients. 
Not a bad betting strategy. 

Their initial reaction was to ridicule the thin· 
client idea.High-visibility personalities-includ
ing Microsoft CEO Bill Gates,Intel CEO Andy 
Grove, and Mierosoft vice president Nathan 
Myhrvold-used industryforums and interviews 
to bash the notion that simpler, less exi:>en· 
sive computers could replace PCs. At times, 
their protests were so strident that theY, ap· 
peared technically inept. The founders ef the 
PC industry should know the difference be· 
tween a dumb terminal and a computer. 1 

Although that propaganda line continues, 
Intel and Microsoft are also taking more cred
ible steps to defend PCs. Recognizing1that 
total cost of ownership is a genuine issue, 
they're striving to make PCs easier to manage. 
Their most recent initiatives are the Nei PC, 
Zero Administration for Windows (ZAW)1and 
Wiredfor Management. In addition, both eom· 
panies are hedging their bets by providing 
technolo€Jy for thin dients•behind the scEines. 

Intel's and Microsoft's most irq[lic eounter· 
attack is the NetPe. While both cempanies 
loudly criticize Nes as "slrif'lped-down PCs," 
theirown NetPC proposal fits that description 

mere literally than the G>racle/Sun NC. Sim· 
ply put, aNetPCis a PC without aflopi:iy drive. 
It will most likely have a hard drive, but for 
caching purposes only;aNetPCkeeps copies 
of all user- files, configuration data, and soft· 
ware on a server. (Sound familiar? NCs with 
hard drives workthe same way.) Also, admin· 
istrators can "lock down" NetPCs to prevent 
users from tampering with system settings. 

The main difference between a NetPC and 
an Oracle1Sun NC is that NetPCs adhere to 
the industry-standard PCsystem architecture, 
while NCs are entirely new designs. Micro·· 
soft's proposed NetPC specification calls for 
a 100-MHzPentiumCl?U,16MBdfRAM,and 
Windows.A NetP-C mainly runs Windows soft· 
ware, offering Java comi:iatibility as ~bonus
a stark contrast ta fava-centric NCs. 

The mechanism that allows NetPCs (and 
regular PCs) to "reflect" (i.e., duplicate) their 
state on a server will be Microsoft's ZAW. 
It'll be built into Windows NT Server5.0 later 
this year, with client software added to the 
desktop versions of Nif 5.0 and Windows 97. 
ZAW is acollectien of compenents-not a·sin· 
gle product-partly based on Active Directory 
(Microsoft'sadvanced directory services) and 
the Microseft Management co.nsole. It willllet 
users share systems and let administrators 
automatically distribute saftware,updates. 

"ZAW frees up administraters to focus en 
the administratien tasks they really nee~ to 

spend time on,such as supporting end users 
orspending moretime planning infrastructure," 
says Victor Raisys, lead product manager for 
Microsoft's systems-management products. 

Wired for Management is an Intel initiative 
(backed by Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, 
Microsoft,and others) whose geal is to reduce 
the cost of PC ownership by 15 percent with· 
inayear. Intel isattacking the problem on three 
fronts: byadding new features to hardware and 
seftware so that administrators can remotely 
control P.Cs and servers; by developing new 
managementtools for remote installation,con· 
figuration, and management; and by integrat
ing PC management into enterprise systems. 
(BYTE's workingon in-depth coverage of these 
and other solutions for next month's issue.) 

Meanwhile,Microsoft and Intel are not ignor
ing the ROSsibility that thin clients might take 
off. Microsoft licenses Windows NT to Citrix 
System.s (see the text tbox "Windows Every· 
where, Thanks to Citrix" on page 68), which 
resells and sublicenses a multiuser version 
of·the OS forth in clients (see the main text for 
details). Microsoft has also invested in Citrix 
and in WebTV, a company that designs and 
licenses under-$500 Web-browser comput
ers for the consumer- marke!. Intel has been 
working with 0racle to develop<an NC refer
ence system with a Pentium-100 processor. 
Butofficially, both Intel and Micresoft 9iscour
age altemativeSito traditional !?,Cs. 

nections. Bur that volatile stare is imme
dia tely up loaded to the serve r th e next 
time you connect to a network. 

Mainframe Mentality 
Cs wi ll succeed if they can overcome all 

the pre judi ce. T heir biggest obstacle is 
the Li red argument t hat a simpler compur
er c;i n't do some of the work that a more 
cornplex comp uter can do. It's been dis 
proved again and again as computers h;ive 
downsized fro m mai nframes to minicom
puters to PCs. NCsaresimply the next log
ic;il step in the computer evolution that's 
been goi ng on for half a century. 

Of all the arguments agains t NCs, the 
only one thar holds water is that NCs are 
more dependent on networks than PCs are. 
They are, after all , network-centric com
puters; there's no doubt that NCs work 
better on fas t networks and that network 
outages can bring NCs to a screeching halt. 

Kut PCs arc becoming more network
centr ic, too . More to the point, appli ca
tions are becoming more network-centric. 
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If a task rel ics on access to a centralized 
database, a cl ient/server application, an 
intranet, or the Internet, it doesn' t matter 
whether the client is an NC or a PC. A net
work outage wi ll idl e either kind of ma-
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chine. Wi th a graphics terminal, you can't 
work when the network is down, but with 
an NC you can still run programs locally. 

Dependence on networ ks is nothing 
new. Busi nesse already depend on elec
trical networks, PBX networks, puhlic tele
phone networks, and transportation net
works. Computer networks are just one 
more in frastructu re that businesses must 
rely on skill ed professionals to maima in. 

Most curious is the desire to standard
ize on one OS and one CPUarch itecture. 
Depend ing on a si ngle cornpany for all fu
tu re OS innovation and on another fur all 
future CPUinnovation wo uld be rragic fo r 
an industry dri ven by technology. 

T here's room in the world for all kinds 
ofcomputers: supercomputers, tnin icom
puters, mainframes, PCs, laptops, hand 
helds, game machines, you na me it. NCs 
will find their p lace, too. rn 
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Faster, Smarter Nets 

Switched ATM is fast, but not that smart. Routed IP is smart, 


but not that fast. Why not combine them? 


By Michael Hurwicz 


o nvenrional wisdom in recenr years has been rhar 
asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) will be the net
work technology of the future. Despite its strengths, 
ATM is not spreading like wildfire beyond the back

bone. And the current boom in the Interner has made IP an 
ever-more vital protocol. 

" I've heard it said rhat we don't know what rhe most popu
lar programming language of 
rh e future will be, but we 
know i r wil I be ca lled 
COBOL I don't know whar 
the dominant networking 
prorocol of the future will be, 
but I know it will be called 
fP," says Scotr Bradner, senior 
technical consultant, Har
vard Office of Information 
Technology. 

In part, thar's because 
many n etworks a re doing 
fine at the building or campus 
level with IP. With 100 Mbps 
as an upgrade ro Erht:rnet 
(and Gigabit Ethernet in th e 
wings), bandwidth is not an 
issue in most LANs. 

But what about the back
bone and the WAN, where 
bandwidth can be a crisis ? 
Exploiting public ATM ser
vices would solve that prob
lem- but it also would create 
a host of new problems that 
all have to <lo with mapping 
today's routed, segmented, 
flow-controlled, connec
tion less IP world to ATM's 
point-to-point, connecrion
orienre<l world. 

means setting up a circuit, breaking down the datagram into 53
byte cells (5 byres of header and 48 bytes of payload), and 
shooting them across the VC; once the datagram is sent, the VC 
is taken down, and then the process has to be repeated for the 
next d;:itagram. The trick to using IP over an ATM nerwork is 
figuring out how to keep IP datagrams that are moving between 
two hosts flowing through the same ATM VC. 

Speed and Brains in One Box 


f1 

IP controller recognizes 
a flow of cells and sends 
a fnessage u~. 

Aow ii quick!Y routed to coi'nH:t ATM 
port.DoWnstteam swHch has sent a 
message requesting virtual circuit. "Set upa new 

virtual circuit" 

The problem with trying to run fP over ATM stems from rht: 
different natures of the two protocols. ATM is a link layer pro
tocol, like Ethernet or Token Ring, in charge of moving data 
between two nodes connecred to rhe same medium. IP is a net
work layer protocol that gets encapsulated within ATM cells for 
forwarding. IP is connectionless, moving individual datagrams 
fro m one host to another; it runs easily uvt:r broadcast m edia 
like Ethernet, where you don' t need ro set up ;111d break down 
circuits between source and destination hosts . .ATM depends on 
point-to-point virtual circuits (VCs): Sending an IP datagram 

0 


This should all be made 
easi er by several emerging 
technologies that atrempt to 

combine the best of IP an d 
ATM. The two attracting the 
most attention are IPswitch
i ng and tag switching. Tag 
switching, developed by Cis
co Systems, is brand new and 
bas not been deployed yet. 
Because Cisco is such a dom
inant player, tag switching 
will almost ce rtainly be 
widely used. This tedmolo
gy is no easy trick . IP rout
ing involves inspecti ng a 
number of fie lds in each 
packet (at least sourct: and 
dest ination, and perhaps a 
port num ber) and making 
some complex deci sio ns 
about it, such as whether to 

fi lter it out, give it priority, 
or forward it. The process
ing power required to do all 
thi . gives II' routing some 
scalability problems. The 
lin e a t t he hotel desk can 
start backing up as patrons 
fi ll out registration cards and 
clerks check credit cards. 

ATM, operating at Level 2, makes much sin1pJer choices, basi
cally jusr looking at the virtual circuit identifier (VCI) and for
wardi ng the cell on the appropriate VC. T har's one reason why 
ATM switches tend to be a lot more efficient than 11' routers at 
high data rares. (Another reason i. tbat ATM switching is hard
ware-based, whil e IP routing is software-based.) 

However, there 's a trade-off fo r ATM's spee<l: While the traf
fic is in the ATM net\Vork, you lose IP's decision-making intelli
gence. IP packets are being transfe rred reliably over ATM net
works, in massive amounts. That's not a problem. But the ATM 
network lacks the intelligence to make subtl e distinctions 
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Network Integration Faster, Smarter Nets 
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·ith eitl\er the IP~switctiing or the tag, 
' 

1 switching approach to eeop~faUon 
between IP and asynchronous transfer mode 
(ATM), there has to be a mech1mism fo r-u~ers 
to reserve bandwidth and request. se~ice 
guar~ntees such as Iiinits on delays. •A stan
dard is emerging1forthat: the Resource Reser
vation Protocol (RSVP). When:an application 
needs guaranteed bandwiClth·or.quality o~er
vice, it can request a· network device~ such as 
.a switch, tci•reserve the neeessary res6urc~s. 

However, as the network·starts·to scale up 
in bandwidth and to accommodate more 
connections.tl)at l'!l,ight need res_!!r,vations;and 
quality-of-service guarantees, potential1preb
lems.appear. For one Uiing, each.RSVP reser
vation (equires state information in eacii rduter 
or switch tliat flas reserved bandwidth;forthe 
rese~;tion. Maihtainin'g all that1-state info~a

• ·t 
tion forthoi.fsands of calls cduld bea huge buf•. 
den on network equipment. Proponents qf 
solutionstlike tag switching·and IP switching 
•are thinkingla.b,eut solutions to this p.robJem, 
but no one knows.yet what willireally WO~ 

~RS\lP work is beipgicfone in the lnt~rnet 
,Engineering Ta,sklF.erceJ" says B.oErfilinden, 
director of routing and nem-ork management 
software for lpsilon Netw"orks. "A numb.~r of 
res!l_arqhers B[ldvenqers.are prototyping it aml 
getting experience with it. But l.Cjon'Hhink·tfie 

• 

industry has figured out.how to put it into router. lnsteaa of having 5000 individual RSVP 
coqim~rc,ial ser--ice on.wlarge scale." : reser){~tiens, I am.,going to have one reser¥a

ifag-switehing technology might offer same tien that is the sum of their bandwidttis. I might 
relief for. 'this•preblem:-if multipieWqws could useth~IP'precedence' field to tag 'theaggre: 
be bundled up under.one tag and a single, gateflow, a.;3-bitfield, and we're done. Instead 
r~servation made for the·aggregate. of havin~ to maintain state information fof5000 

I 
Tag switches aggregate or disaggregate 
flows. The right-hand node maintains 1 

state infonnation on just one.flow. 

IP switch.es plust maintain state information. on each flitW: 

while·:t:ag swi:t~~·es can m~intair.t less state inforn:a~'ion. 

Tag Switches Are More Aexible 

IP switches maintain state infonnaUon 
for each flow and do not aggreg!Ste or 
disaggregate flows. 

'"I weulo use RSVP.for.selected flows going 
intoan edge rquter; says Fred ~aker, a senior 
softv.'.are engineer with· Gisco Systems.-"But 
acro~·tlie backbone I am gbing to setup asfn
gle reser:vailon fromthat.router.to anothe~edge 

r.eservaiions, backbon~ switches and r,outers 
maintain state information for.one rese'i"alion. 
'brthere might be several19servati~ns4or dif

1 
fererit ~lasses of service.,1jhat becorres very 
scalable~ 

between different kinds of traffic. That 
won ' t do for the emerging voi<.:e/dara/ 
videolnternet/intranet of tomorrow. Dif
ferent types of "flows" need different 
amounts of bandwidth. They have dif
ferent tolerances for delay and packet loss. 
When network traffic consists largely of 
such specia lized flows, it will be much 
more important to give them the special 
treatment they need. In addition, IP fea 
tures such as network segmentation and 
the abi lity to quell broadcast storms will 
become more important as traffic volume 
explodes. 

"Years ago, the industry transitioned 
from bridges to routers because we want
ed the higher level of intelligence to build 
large meshed networks," says Todd 
Dagres, genera l partner with Battery 
Ventures (Wellesley, MA), a venture cap
ital firm that focuses on rhe communi
cations and software industries . "If we 
want to go back to Layer 2 switching for 
better performance, then the consensus 
is we need to try to preserve some of the 
th ings we got from routing. Users aren't 
willing ro throw that intelligence, con
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trol, error che<.:king, and securi ty away." 
Hence the attraction of II' switching 

and tag switching, both promising but 
immature technologies. IP switching has 
been deployed, but its sa les so far are 
minus<.:ule. "It doesn't even show up on 
the map," says Dagres. Not on the sales 
map, perhaps. But it's there on the mind
share map. Everyone is claiming they have 
it or will have ir soon. By the year 2000, 
according to Dagres, II' switching will be 
integrated into a variety of high-perfor
mance routers, ATM switches, and Giga
bit Ethernet products and will hold 15 per
cent of that combined market. 

Don't Fight, Just Switch 
IP switching is basically IP routing intelli
gence controlling ATM swi tchin14 (or 
potentially some other Layer 2 technolo
gy that offers multiplexing). The result is 
a device that can route or switch, depend
ing on the traffic characteristics. Thus, IP 
switching complements rather than com
petes with ATM. 

The basic function of II' switching is to 
identify flows (or extended IP conversa

tions). More precisely, a flow is a sequence 
of IP packets sent from a partirnlar source 
to a particular destination and sharing the 
same protocol type (such as UDP or TCP), 
type of service, and other characteristics. 
The user can configure how many pack
ets it rakes before the IP switch controller 
says, "Aha! A fl ow!" 

The IP switch controller is an add-on 
processor to an Af"M switch, essentially a 
router with the switch. It can use ATM as 
the Layer 2 protocol, but it retains IP at 
Layer 3. Fu r instance, it may be a Pen
tium PC ru nning routing software. Once 
the IP switch controll er has identified a 
flow, it as ks rhe upstream node (from 
which the fl ow is coming) to label the flow 
with a ne w virtual circuit id entifier. 
Then the tr:i fficstart~ to flow into the ATM 
switch on a new VC. Independently, the 
downstream node can ask the IP switch 
controller ru set up an outgoing VC for the 
flow-m e:i ning that the downstream 
node also recognizes this as a flow. Once 
the flow is isolated to particular incoming 
and outgoing VCs, the IP switch controller 
instructs the ATM switch to make the 
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appropriate port mapping in hardware, 
thus bypassing the routing software and Tag Switching
jts associated processing overhead. Thus, 
by mutual agreement, IP switches form a 000B1~~~~~11oa6'110"bucket brigade," switching packets as 
fast as the ArM hardware can carry them. 
O nly the first IP switch in line contin ues 
to examine IP header information. The 
rest of the IP swirches look only at YC!s
a inuch quicker operation. 

Any packets that are not part of a rec
ognized flow (about 20 perce.nr of tht: bits 
on the network, according to Ipsilon Net
works, iovenror of IP switching technol
ogy) are sim pl y routed by the controller 
to the appropr iate port on the switch 
and sent ro the next switch. Tht:re the pro
cess is repeated. 

IP switches, because of the superior 
performance they can offer, will replace 
some backbone routers. IP switching will 
also enhance ATM "edge switches" that 
combine multi plt: traffic streams into a 
single ATM pipe. IP switching will allow 
the edge switch to make intelligent rout
ing decisions for different traffic streams 
rather than just dump traffic into fixed 
VCs. On private networks, IP switches will 
a lso be used in b;ickbones and as edge 

0 @ n 8 
Tag router adds Tag switches Im Destination tag 
tag to IP packets. route packets n router removes tag 

via standard Iii from IP packet. 
D tAD 0 Video protocols. 

In a tag-switched network, IP traffic is appended with tags 

that tell ATM switches how to handle that traffic. 

dev ices. In addition, th ey' ll provide switches, integrated WAN access hubs, and 
broadband ;iccess to Internet service pro routers will all get into the IP switching 
viders (!Si's). As an access device, an IP game, says Dagres. In a typical TSP today, 
switch could, for instance, dump digital for instance, you might see an Ascend 
voice channels from a T-1 into fixed VCs MAX WAN access hub, a Cascade 9000 
while providing intelligent routing, secu frame rela y switch, and a Cisco 7500 
rity, and manage;ibility for IP traffic. And router, says Dagres. By the year 2000, that 
finally, traffic can cross public ATM nets ISP might have an IP switch that combines 
that have a virtual path service and still the functio nality of all three products, or 
retain the YC!s assigned rhe private por perhaps just the functionality ofthe router 
tion of the network; on the other side of and the frame relay switch. If the ISP has 
the cloud, the switches can once again moved up to ATM to connect its points 
intelligently handle flows. of presence, the ISP might be using an IP 

Vendors of ATM and frame re lay switch that\ the equiv;ilenr of today's Cis
co router combined with an ATM switch 
from FORE Systems (Warrendale, PA) . 

May I Speakto the Manager? 
··············································1····························································· 

• eserving bandwidtfl and quality of ser- emerging technologies. "Because we'll be in 
vice is a great capability, but if it were an the thick of it by the year 2000~ 

everyday occurrence that we depended on The most likely approach may be a "policy 
to make voice and video calls, we'd also1run man.ager," based on Simple Network Man
into a series of management and security agement Protocol (SNMP), that arbitrates 
problems. between reservation requests. "Weld like to 

On the management side, the big problem put an object in an RSVP message that 
is arbitrating between multiple reservation uniquely identifies a ilow anr:l f!he owner of a 
requests. Afterall, the Resource Reservation flow-somebody to bill to and look up i.n a pol
Protocol (RSVP) doesn't create bandwidth, icy table~ says Cisco senior software engi
it only helps us allocate what's there. In addi· neer Fred Baker. "A router c·ould send an 
tion, because of the costs ofmaintaining stale 'inform' or 'acknowledge' trap to a network 
information, it may not be possible or advis mana·gement host saying, 'I have receive.d a 
able to grant every reservation request, even reservation request: The management sta
if the bandwidth is available. tion could request>some more information 

Requests could be quite complex and from the router and then come backand use 
numerous, especially ifusers start employing an SNMP 'set' to either say, 'The policy 
agents to make the reservations for them managersays,th·at's a really wonderful reser
automatically, according to rules thatthe indi vation; or else 'No. Remove that reservation 
vidual user sets up. It's not impossible to ii-hag· and install tflis other one instead: 
ine two ormore agents attempting to do mutu "That's not out there right new. In general, 
ally contradictory things, one of them making the SNMI? 'set' is not used today Because 
a lotof reservations and the others unma~ing ofsecurity issue~. Most routers are read-only, 
them just as fast. for instance, due to authentication problems~ 

"The network has to have some way to pro "We're working on solutions,• Bake~ says, 
tect itself from 'agentwars~ says Patricia Sey "and by the year 2~00 I expect they'll be out 
bold, president of the Patricia Seybold Group there, so that we can use the 'set' capability 
(Boston), a 9onsulting firm specializing in in SNMP more~ 

IP switching is an immature technolo
gy today. A good many of its problems 
may be addressed by the yea r 2000. For 
instance, vendors might have developed 
a way of providi ng an equivalent for the 
end-to-end quality-of-service features uf 
ATM. In addition, despite the IP switch's 
focus on bil;iteral flows, perhaps some 
means of setting up virtual LANs can be 
worked out. We wiU almost certainly have 
IP switchi ng standards by th at timt:
somerh.ing that's enrirel y lacking now. 

A final problem with IP switc hing 
rod;iy is th at it doesn't do anything for 
bursts of data too short to be identified 
as flows, and it may do unnecessary work 
for flows rhatare just barely long enough 
to be identified as flows but don't go on 
much past that point. Perhaps IP switch
es will learn to optimize performance by 
dynamica ll y adjusting the flow-recogni
tion rhreshold (tht: mi.niurnm number of 
packets it takes to be recognized as a flow) . 

Tag Along 
The IP swi rch el iminates th e need for a 
separate router. Notsurprisingly perhaps, 
Cisco, whose routers handle about 80 per
cent of the Internet's backbone traffic, has 
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controller.Twice the speed of Digi's Acceleport. 
This breakthrough performance is achieved 
by putting eight ports and a RISC process.or 
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Using this technology, internet access speed 
can be increased 16x from 28.8 Kbps to 
460 Kbps full duplexacross all ports. 
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~-, •t~,Comtrol's software drivers and technical support make 
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you step-by-step instructions. 
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Comtrol provides a 5 year limited warranty 

and a 30 day risk free trial for all products. 
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devdoped a router-based alternative to IP 
switching: tag switching. 

A tag is basically a handy label for an 
IP route. Al though there are fundamental 
archi tecru ra l differences between tag 
switching and IP switching, from the 
user 's perspective they'll accomplish pret
ty much the same thing initially; that is, 
they' ll both push traditional routi ng our 
to the periphery of the network, leaving 
pure ATM swi tching on the hackbone. 

Cisco claims tag switching is more scal
able than IP switching because multiple 
flows can be identified with a single tag. 
Each flow within the aggregate flow can 
have its own tag, too . Moreover, the 

The Bit Boom 
Bandwidth crisis? What crisis? 

"There is not a basic capacity problem," 

~ays Vinton Cerf, senior vice president of 

data architecture at MCI Communications. 
For instance, the underlylng fiber-optic 
network that carries MCI's voice, Internet, 

am! other data traffic operates at speeds 

ranging from 2.4 tcrabits per second to 
3.75 terabits per second, and it will soon 

be 1oterabits, says Cerf. 
That's Layer 1-probably a thousand 

times more potential than we will know 
what to do with, even in the year :woo. 

At Layer 2, the highest-speed wide-area 

service, Synchronous Optical Network 

(SONET), is running today al up to 4.96 

Gbps. More typical rates are 155 Mbps and 

622 Mbps. A typical rate of 10 Gbps on 

SONET by the year 2000 is :i conservative 
extr:ipol:ition from the achievements of 

the last few years. 
By itself, SONET can be used only for 

point-to-point links. A few businesses with 

really huge volumes of traffic do use 
SONET point-to-point from their pn:mis

es to the centr.il office. Phone companies 

are aggressively pushing this alternative. 

for instance, if you'll commit to spending 

$20,000 a month on telephone service, 

MCI will build you your very own 155
Mbps SONET link to the Internet for free. 

(That should make thc Web pages fly!) 
Businesses that don't have the phone 

bills to justifySONET will, for the most part, 
probably continue to use asynchronous 

transfer mode (ATM) over digital circuits 
such as T-3 (45 Mbps). No revolutionary 

changes there-just a steady evolution 

toward higher bandwidths and more ATM. 

AtM IPRoutln 

Inflexible pac;:ket-forwarding 
decisions 

P.rimar.ily a eackl:>one 
am:I WAN techndlegy 

Fast 

Highly ~Galal:>le 

process is recursive : Aggregates can be 
aggregated, and the "superaggregate" 
identified with a single rag. This allows 
the tag switch (e.g., a router with tag
switching capability) to perform a multi 
plexing fun ction. When a combined flow 
reaches the demultiplexing tag switch, rhe 
tag switch strips off the aggregate tag 
and routes the subflows based on th eir 
individual tags. This lends scalahili ty to 
the tag-switchi ng architecture- back
bone routers between the multiplexing 
and the demultiplexing routers don 'r have 
to know about all those subflow tags. 
(Maintaining state information on lots of 
tags is tiring for a busy router.) 

In contrast, each flow has to have its 
own VC all the way through an IP-swi tch
ing nerwork. In general, flows can't be 
aggregated because IP switching doesn' t 
provide any ·way to disaggregate them. 
Since some state information has robe 
maintained for each active flow, this archi 
tecture is less scalable than tag switching, 
according to Yakov Rekhter, a technical 
leader at Cisco. It wou ld be easy to define 
an aggregation/disaggregation scheme for 
IP switching, but what you'd end up with 
would be tag swin.:hing, says Rekhter. 

On the other hand, the who le idea 
behind IP switching is that there is very 
low overhead associated with a flow once 
it's handed over to the ATM hardware. 
Thar's what makes it more efficient than 
traditional routing. It's not clear tO what 
extent maintaining state information is 
actually a bottleneck for IP switches. 

When we look back from rhe y<::a r 
2000, these arguments might sound li ke 
medieval discussions about how many 
angels can dance on the head of a pin. The 
big picture ma y turn out to be conver
gence of high-performance routers with 
IP switches. 

"Just as switch vendors are adding 
routing functions through IP switching," 
says Dagres, "router vendors are addiHg 

Highly flexible packet-forwarding 
deeisions 

lJniversally supported 

Slc;iw.er 

less scalable 

switch features like high speeds, lower 
cost, simpli fi ed administration, and qual
ity of service. The JP switch market will 
evolve out of borh the ATM switch and rhe 
router markets." 

Perhaps [p switching and tag switching 
could even work together. "IP switching 
has a very strong emphasis on individual 
flows, " says Rekhter. "Tag switching has 
individual fl ows as a special case." 

Whicheve r technology managers 
adopt, tht:y' ll be happy to know that the 
combinati on o f ATM and IP is already 
working well in a very demanding setting: 

Cisco Systems lpsilon Networks 

Sau Jose. CA Sunnyvale, CA 

(408) 526-4000 (408) 990•W OO 
http ://www.cisco.com/ http:f/www.ipsilon 
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MCI's Internet backbone. According to 
Vinton Cerf, senior vice president of data 
architectu re at MCI Communica tions, 
"MCI is run ning IP on its 622-rnegabitATM 
backbone ri ght now. !two(ks fin e. The key 
is enough buffer space in the ATM switch 
to insure that it won't drop any packets." 

That's significantly fas ter than mosr 
corporate backbones, an <l it points up 
issues rhar will have to be rack.led as the 
centLH)' turns. S;iys Cerf, ' ' I am concerned 
that conventional routing may not work 
fast enou gh when we're running 1.2 
gigabits or 10 gigabits in the backbone. 
You srarr ro run out of gas in terms of how 
man y packets you can pump through. 
That's why ATM wi ll be challenged by IP 
switches d uring the next rwo to rhree 
years. An<l rout<::r and switch vendors of 
all kinds, I hope, are under some pressure 
now to deliver products that will actual
ly work at high speeds." Iii 

Michael I-lurwin : (mhurwicz@attma il.com) 

is a writer wlm s{7ecializes i1111etworki11g. 
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Ethernet with an Attitude 

Gigabit speeds breathe new life into a venerable standard. 


By Mike Hurwicz 


uring the period between 1982 and 1994, Etherner 
products moved from share<l to switched :irchitec
rures and from co<ixial ro unshi elded twisted -pair 
(UTP} c:~b l iug. Ilut th e underlying 10-Mbps Ether

net st:mdarJ remained unchanged. Finally, in 1994, a major 
new variant of Ethernet emerged: 100-Mbps fast Erherner. 

In the world of network techrtology, 12 years is a long rime 
between generations. Now 
the pace is picking up. Spear
headed by Compaq, Sun Mi
crosystems, 3Com, and lUO 
companies within the Giga
bit Ethernet Alliance, a new 
Ethernet generation with 
speeds up to 1 Gbps is devel
oping. A formal Gigabit 
Ethernet standard from the 
IEEE, 802.3z, will like ly be 
ready late this year, with stan
dard ·-conforming hardware 
arriving early next year. 

Rut there is such demand 
fo r increased bandwidth that 
nonstandard gigabir-speed 
Ethernet produ crs will he
gin to sh ip even before the 
IEEE Finishes work on 802.3z. 
Gigabir Ethernet is gaining so 
much momentum that even 
companies that once ta lked 
abou t fielding competitive 
technologies-such as Hew
lett-Packard, wi th its Gigabit 
version ofVG-AnyLAN-are 
acquiescing. 

But Gigabit Ethernet isn' t 
a technology that companies 
can be cavalie r about adopt
ing. Vendors who see a business opporhmity might be quick to 
jump on rhe bandwagon, bur potential end users need ro wres
tle with infrastructure problems, not the least of wh ich is Giga
bit Ethernet's initial requirement for fiber conuecrions. 

Is Gigabit Ethernet in your company's fmure? To answer that, 
consider rhe following benefits and problems. 

Backbones First 
T he first rep in evaluating Gigabir Ethernet's potential is to un
derstand how companies will i.nirially use it. The technology will 
firsrarrive in corporate backbones, either to increase totalband

width or to replace multiple JOO-M bps nerworking links. 
Market rese;1 rcher Dataquest predicts that on ly some new 

killer asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) application could keep 
Gigabit Etherner from becoming the dominant choice for back
bone upgrades. By the year 2000, accord in~ to Dataguest, Giga
bit Ethernet sales wi ll reach $2.9 bill ion worldwide. By com
parison, rhe company bel ieves that •\TM sales in 2UUO will total 

jus t $ 1.5 billion, primari ly 
For backbone applications. 
T he technology might later 
estab lis h itse lf for servers, 
especia lly Web serve rs and 
b ig data ware houses that 
have to be sha red among a 
large number of use rs who 
w ill connect direc tly to a 
backbone switch using Giga
bit Ethernet. 

Given these applications, 
inirial buyers will be mostly 
large companies, since they 
tend to have the most traffic 
to aggregate on their back
bones. But some smaller us
ers with dara-imensive appli
cati ons might also purchase 
Gigabit Ethernet. ln either 
case, price/performance ad
vantages will be the driving 
forces for Gigab it Ethernet. 

G igabit Ethernet switch

es, w hich could begin to ap

pear around mid-year, will 

probably cost approximate

ly $2200 per port, accord

ing ro the Dell 'Oro Group, 

a market-research and con

su lting firm in Portola Valley, 


California. Although they're pricey, these switches will have a 

significant performance advantage over JOO-Mbps Ethernet and 

over 155-Mbps J\TM, which w ill remain the predominant ATM 

speed this year (see the table "What Gigabit Speed Will Cost" 

on page 88NA 8 for comparative p rices). But as the pricing table 

shows, Gigabit Ethernet's price/performance advanrnge over 

both alternatives might improve steadi ly through the decade . 


Gigabit vs. Fast Ethernet 
Looking at the pricing estimates, you might conclude that 10 
times the bandwidth for three to fo ur rimes the cost will make 
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Ethernet with an AttitudeNetwork Integration 

(1i g:1hi r Ethernet a shoo-in for replacing 
nrn lri ple F:ist Ethernet lin ks. H owever, 
rhe I )ell 'Oro Group's numbers cover only 
c·qu ipment costs. Cabl ing is another im
porr.i nr consideration. 

The initia l G igabit Ethernet standard 
c 1ll , fo r Eth ernet frames over a Fibre 
Clun11t: I ph ys ical layer. Fibre Chann el 
'upporrs only mu lti mode fiber, which c.1n 
' up pc >rt G igabit Ethernet runs of perhaps 
m o ro 500 meters, o r singl1:: -mode fiber 
for disr:inces of maybe 2ro10 kilometers. 

The cost o f insta ll ing fib er-o ptic ca
blin g, if it ' s not a lready in place, will 
1·.1isc the overall price of a G igabir Ether
net installation. T he cost of fiber-optic 
1r:111sceivers is also the major reason why 
C ig:1b it switches and network interface 
u rds ( ICs) are more expensive than their 
I o- and I uo -Mbps counterparts, w hich 
.ire .:o mmo nly UTP-based . 

The req uin:menr fo r fib er-optic ca
hli11g is least onerous in a backbone, where 
.:onnccri o ns arc few and long disrances 
ofrcn requ ire fi ber in any case . For in
'1:111 ce, when Hi Temp Insulation, a small 
111anufocturingcumpany located in Cama
ril lo. Cal ifornia, had to con nect three of 
it> bu ildings, it considered running fiber 
1111 dcrrhc street for even a JOO-Mbps con
nc·crio n. A consultant wo rking with Hi 
"le mp suggested tha t the company just go 
wi th Gigab ir. T he company is now install 
ing r'vlegaSwitch II switches from NBase 
L e >1111n unicatio ns, which include prestan
dard Gigabir Erherner mo<lules. 

Fiber mighr also be accep table for ccn
rr:dly located servers, where the connec
ti• >11 to th e switch might be nothing more 
tha n a patch cord in a wiring closet. H ow
e\·er. fi ber is, by and large, a financial killer 
to r deskrop conm:ctions, which are both 
nu nrt:rous and sc:irtered. 

h)r C;i gabit Ethernet to become an af
fo rdable desktop solution, it musr support 
UTP. Un fortun ately, a UTP standard for 
C ig:1bi r Erhernet could trail the initial fi
be r >ta11<lard by a yea r or more. When a 
l ITP sr;rnd ard docs emerge, it will almost 
.:nrn inl )' emp loy multiple pairs to carry 
the G igabi t tra ffic. T here 's nu technol
og\' on th e horizon that can deliver Giga
bi r speeds over a ingle lITP cable pair. 

Th e goal of 802.Jz is to pro vide full 
gigab it rates over the installed base of 
I uu-meter UTP Category 5 cable by 1998. 
Sn ·eral companies, including Broadcom, 
Lu cl' nt, Na tional Semiconductor, Pacif
1c-'i 1erra , and Sil ico n Design Labs, are 
\rnrki ng on proposals to achieve this goal. 
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Ethernet in Three Tiers 

Corporate 
Backbone 

Enterprise 
server 

Flow Control 
The three-tier design 
reduces the danger of 
a high-speed port 
overwhelming a slower· Departmental
speed port with loo sener 
much traffic. Here, a 
1-Gb port and a 10
Mbps port never talk 
directly. . 

100

-
Cb Ethernet or 

ATM Switch 

""1-Gbps uplillk 

100-Mbps 
Ethernet 
switch 

Mbps upink

High-Volume Traffic 
High-capacity switches run 
where large volumes of 
network traffic justify the 
$2000-per·port switch cost. 
Also, the ROI for necessary 
fiber connections Is easier 
to justify. 

- Departmental- Servers 

Departmental 
sen er 

Cost Savings 
Slower but less-expensive 
1$600 per port) switches 
handle 10- and lllO'Mbps 
wortlstatlon connections. 
The slOwer switches also 
negale'the need to Install 
fiber connections for 
Gil:ilblt Ethernet. 

Gigabit Ethernet will initially be adopted in large companies 

that need more bandwidth for corporate backbones. 

The problem is thorny, however, and no 
o ne knows yet how the UTP goal will be 
reached. In the meantime, some multiple
pair cable strategies are em erging; for 
more inform;ition, sec the text box "\Vire 
for a Gigabit World" on page 88NA 6. 

Gigabit Ethernet vs. ATM 
By 1998, Gigabit Ethernet's main compe
tition will come from ATM, which a lso 
exce ls in backbone applications. Com
pared to ATM, Gigabit Ethernet will offer 
more b:mdwidrh for less money-a com
pelling combination. Furrhermorc, since 
ATM also requires fi ber, Gigabit Ethernet 
is at no disadvantage there. 

In add iti o n, with Gigabit Ethernet , 
LAN emularion isn't a concern, although 
ir can be one of the more troublesome as
pects of ATM. In fact, for companies al
ready using Ethernet, G igabit Ethernet 
requ.ires essentiall y no retooling of the 
netwo rk management infrastructure or 
retraining of network administrators. 
That means savings of both time and mon

ey. In conru st, ATM requires new tools 
and retrain 1 ng. 

This is not to say that ATlvl is dead. First 
o f all, AT M vendors w ill re<louble their 
efforts ru achieve speeds above I Gbps. 
ATM tops om ar 622 Mbps today; how
ever, it has been doubling its rop speed 
every year. Continui ng at that rare, ATM 
should reach 10 Gbps by rht: year 2000. Of 
course, by that time w e mi ght have 10
Gbps Etherne t, roo. Although there may 
be some leapfrogging, ATM w ill probably 
always be foster-bur more expensive
than Gigab it Ethern t:t. 

In addition, AT!vl offers so me poten
tially sign i fic;rnt technical advantages. 
Specificall v, ATM 's small (5 3-byte) cells 
facilitate a fin e-grained mixing of di f
ferent traffic srre;i ms. Because ATM cell s 
never vary in size, they allow a smoother 
mix o f traffic streams. 

Eth ernet frames, in contrasr, vary in 
s ize from 64 byres to about 1500 byres, 
resulting in a much grainier and less pre
d ictable m ix o f traffic strea ms. Smooth, 
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Ethernet with an AttitudeNetwork Integration 

consistent traffic flow can be imporr;mt 
for real-time, delay-sensitive tra ffic, such 
as video and voice. ATM is also ahead of 
Ethern et in defining quality o f service 
(QoS) standards that make it possible for 
switches from differenr vendors to coop
erate in handling rraffo..: sLreams in ways 
that suit a particular type of traffic. 

However, the majority of LAN seg
ments today don't carry critical real-rime 
video o r vo ice stream s, makiu g ATM 's 
strengths largely irreleva nt in those en
vironments. In a ddition, delivery can 
be quite smooth with Ethernet if band
wid th is plentiful in comparison to Je
mand. " If you have infinite bandwidth, 
you do n' tneed rn manage it," Andy Rech
rolsheim, vice prt'.s id en t o f Engineering 
for Ci sco Sys tem 's Gigabit switching 
group, points out. 

Fina lly, switched Ethe rnet makes the 
mixing o f multiple streams less o f an is
sue by g iving every pair of communicat
ing nodes a private, clear channel. N ear
ly all Gigabit Ethernet products will be 
switched. Gigabit Ethernet proponents 
are working on a QoS scheme as well. 

Even in a switched environment, the 
backbune rends ro mix many different 
traffic streams. Thus, ATM might win 
out over Gigabit Ethernet for backbones 
that mix data, video, and voice traffic, 
particularl y over WANs. 

Collision Domains 
The issue o f whether ro support collisio n 
detectio n has been a sometim es-conten
tious one for the 802.3z study group. It's 
an i.nregra l and basic feature of the 802.3z 
s randa rd. Unfortunately, collisio n den:: <..:
tion and Gigabit Ethernet are a difficult 
match. 

In collision detection , each node " lis
tt'.ns" before transmitting and waits for the 
channe l robe idle before issuing a trans
mi t. Unfornmately, two nodessumeLimes 
decide to transmit at almost exactly the 
same rime. In that case, their transmissions 
cullide, and ne ither one can get through. 
Both nodes detect the collision, wait a vari
able length of tim e, and try again. The fa r
ther away the nodes are from one another, 
the longer il takes th eir signals to reach 
t'.ach o ther, and the more likely it becomes 
that one node has begun retransmitting 
and the o ther can't yet hear it . 

To keep collisions down to a manage 
able level, th e existing Ethernet standard 
specifies that th e worst-case round-trip 
delay of the network musr be less than 
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S ingle unshielded lwisted·pair (UTP) ca· 
ble pairs can't yet deliver Gigabit Ether· 

net speeds. However, some pioneering, high· 
speed LAN products provide that rate of 
speed over multiple pairs of UTP cabling. For 
example, Wide Band (Independence, MO), a 
company that specializes in high·speed LAN 
transport over twisted·pair, currently sells a 
$1995 nine·port Multi·Channel Concentra· 
tor (MCC), as well as a $395 PCI card and 
a $299 ISA card. 

These products conform to the emerging 
Gigabit Ethernet standard in that they use 
Ethernet frames and offer 1 Gb of total band· 
width. They also use the industry-standard 
88/1 OB coding, a likely candidate for inclu
sion in the 802.3z standard. With 88/1 OB 
coding, data converts from the normal S·bit 
format to a 10-bit format. The extra bits go to 
clock synchronization, hardware errordetec· 
lion, and control characters. 

However, s ingle-pair UTP is beyond the 
reach of WideBand's products : They use four 
pairs of Category 5 cabling, with each pair 
providing a separate channel. The channels 
cannot be aggregated. One is used for sig· 
naling, one for outbound traffic (workstation 
lo concentrator). and two for inbound traffic 
(concentrator to workstation). 

One inbound channel handles the local 
Ethernet segment while the other takes in all 
WAN and Internet traffic. Thus, users can 

or equal to the transmission time of the 
shortest legal frame. In o ther wore.ls, the 
amount of data that can be wrecked by 
a collision should be no more than the 
shortest frame, and a station should nev
er have to retransmit more than one frame 
due to a collision . 

The faster the network, th e more bits 
a transmitter can put out in a given peri
od of rime, and the shorter the transmis
sion time of the smallest frame . Since the 
actua l speed ofelectrical signals traveling 
along the wire does not vary, the collision 
domain for a fast network must be small
er than that of a slower o ne. 

Fo r instance, the collision domains for 
10-Mbps and 100-Mbps Ethe rnet are ap
proximately 2000 and 200 meters, respec
tively. Following that patte rn, the colli 
sion doma in for G igabit Ethe rnet sho uld 
be abom 20 meters, which is too short ro 
be generally useful. 

In p ractice, almost all Gigahir Ether
net p roduc ts will handle this problem by 
eliminating collision detection entirely. In 
full-duplex switched environ ments, rhis 

download e-mail, Web·based information, or 
Lotus Notes documents from remote servers 
over a 320·Mbps channel-without putting 
any traffic on the local 320-Mbps segment
and still have a full 320 Mbps for uploading. 

Using high·end PCs, with a 33·M Hz PCI 
bus and a raw data transfer rate over the bus 
of 132 MBps (or just over 1 Gb), WideBand 
products achieve a combined data transfer 
rate over all four pairs of nearly 1 Gbps for 
short bursts. The products can reach a sus
tained transfer rate of 500 Mbps, according 
to Roger Billings, president of Wide Band. 

WideBand's MCC features a 6-Gbps 
shared backbone that implements a collision
avoidance scheme, the key to which is a 2
KB buffer on each concentrator port. These 
buffers allow all ports to accept traffic simul
taneously- though only for two thousandths 
of a second-without dropping any packets. 
Since the PCs can maintain their top trans· 
fer rates only briefly, and because the back· 
bone is more than adequate to handle the 
combined average traffic of all the PCs, the 
PCs never have to contend for bandwidth re
sources and can transmit at their top capacity 
all the time. 

WideBand has seen the most demand for 
its products that are intended for graphics, 
full·motion video, and network segments that 
become saturated for a variety of reasons , 
including graphics -intensive Internet traffic. 

wu11 ' t crea l\ : ;.rn ~· problems. Since there are 
on ly n vo stati o ns on each segment, and 
each has its own cl ear channel, no co lli 
sions can occur. Despite this practical real
iry, collisio 11 detection will still be part o f 
rhe Gigabir Eth ernet standard. 

"ft was large ly a po litical issue," ex
plains a standards participant who prefers 
to remain :rnon ymous. "Once you pay for 
the fiber anc.l fi ber tra nsceiver, there's no 
ac.l v;.mrage ro rnnning half-duplex. I don ' t 
knu w a nybody that will build half-du
plex. equipment. But it would be political 
su icide to ry to define another network 
standard that's no tco ntain ed in the 802.3 
standards body. I !I'rried it with 802.12 and 
basically shot itself in the foot. Ir had to 
be Ethernet-co mpatible ." 

Just in case somebody does produce 
a collision-based Gigahit Ethernet prod
uct-a hal f-duplex fan -out device for PCs 
is one pos'i ibil iry- rwo techniques have 
bee n incor porated inru the stan cbrd to 
make a <..:o l! isio n-based envirunmenr more 
workabl e. 

One t ec h n ique, ca rrier extension , 
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Etherne t wi t h an Attitud eNet w ork Integrat i on 

makes very short frames appear to be lon
ger than they actually are to ensure that 
collis ions can be reliably detected. Specif
ically, all frames of512 bytes or less appear 
to be 512 bytes long. Increasing the small
est legal frame size increases the collision 
domain proporrionaUy. 

Bur carrier extension can also waste a 
!or of bandwidth, especially for very short 
fram es. This is a serious problem, since 
most control frames are shore, and con
trol frames are normally transmitted every 
few data frames. 

·1 ocompensate for this tendency, a sec
ond technique, packet bursting, lets nodes 
send multip le frames back to back, ap
plying carrier extension only to the first 
frame in the burst. A single burst is limited 
to about 1 KB to prevent one node from 
hogging the network. 

Using these two techniques, ir might 
be po sible to extend the Gigabit Ether
net collision domain to 200 meters whi le 
ma intaining a 30 percent to 40 percent 
network utilization for small frames
and perhaps as much as 90 percent utili
zation for large frames, according to Moti 
Weizman, director of hardware engineer
ing with NBaseCommunications (Chats
worth, CA) . 

Network Design 
Three-tier designs will be the most com
mon way of implementing Gigabit Ether
net (see the figure "Ethernet in Three Tiers" 
on page 88NA4). The lowest tier mjght 

Gigabit Ethernet 
Road Map 

November 1995: The IEEE 802.3 stan· 
dards committee forms a High-Speed 
Study Group, 802.3z. 

November 1996: Draft specification 
for fiber-based Gigabit Ethernet com
pleted. First prestandard UTP products 
released. 

May 1997: Prototype fiber-based prod· 
ucts shown at lnterop. 

Second half o f 1997: Prestan dard 
fiber-based products released. Fiber 
specification frozen . 

I 
First halfon 9""!Jlr:FinaJliDer spec ap=- -
proved. Standard fiber products begin 
to appear. 

Second halfof1998:UTPspec frozen. 

First halfof 1999: UTP spec approved. 

WhatGigabit Speed Will Cost 
The following are end-user, per-port prices for backbone and LAN-segmentation 
switches. (Source: Dell'Oro Group) 

Year 	 10-Mbps 100-Mbps Gig a bit 155-Mbps 
Ethernet Ethernet Ethernet ATM 

1996 $612 $ 785 
1997 $400 $628 
1998 $340 $534 
2000 $266 $462 

NIA= not applicable. 

consistof 10-Mbps Ethernet switches with 
100-Mbps uplinks, with the second tier 
consisting of I 00-Mbps Ethernet switch
es with Gigabit Ethernet uplinks, and the 
highest ti er made up of either pure Giga
bit or ATM switches. Network adminis
trators can attach servers at any level, de
pending on whether tht:y' re accessed by 
a workgroup, a business unit, or the entire 
enterprise. 

At each level, the switches have in
creasingly fast backplanes. Such a design 
handles typical 10-Mbps workstation 
connections with inexpensive switches 
and uses more expensive, high-capacity 
switche.~ only a t the higher levels, where 
enough traffic can be aggregated to justi
fy the cost. 

Workgruup switches ca n implement 
a partially blocking architecture, which 
assumes that only a given percentage of 
nodes will eve r have to transmit at full 
speed at the same time . If by chance this 
assumption is violated, only a few nodes 
and a limited geographical area are like
ly to he affected. Higher-level switches 
can be nonblocking, ensuring that pack
ets are never lost at higher levels, w here 
more nodes and larger geographical areas 
are likely to be affected. 

The th ree-tier design also provides 
multiple layers offlow control and buffer
ing, both of which are important when 
lower-and higher-speed port.~ are present 
in the same switch . Flow control ensures 
that traffic from a fast port doesn't over
whelm a device on a slower port, caus
ing the dev ice to drop packers. Dropped 
packets necessitate retransmission, result

_ing_in.k.s.s..efficient use of the network 
overall. 

Unfortunately, standard flow-control 
mechanisms, such as those defin ed in 
802.3z, shut the high-speed port off corn· 
p letely, in terrupting transmissions to aU 
lower-speed ports, even if only one luw-

NIA $2109 
$2200 $1 898 
$ 1540 $1613 
$809 $1033 

er-speed port becomes overwhelmed (as 
indicated by a full buffer). The greaterrhe 
difference in speed between the purts, the 
more likely such shm<low11s are ro occur. 
For instance, a 10-Mbps port is more like
ly to be overwh elmed by a Gigabit port 
than by a 100-Mbps port. 

A three-tier design can ensure that a 
Gigabi t port and a 10-Mbps port neve r 
communica te directly. T hus, an over
whelmed 10-Mbps port can shut down a 
100-Mhps po rt, but not a Gigabi t port. 
Only an overwhelmed 100-Mbps port (or 
another Gigabit port) can shut down a 
Gigabi t port. A multitier design allows 
the network to tap the brakes rather than 
slamming th em on at every little obstacle. 

Buffering handles very short bursts of 
high-speed data without packet loss, :ig;iin 
increasing the overall network efficiency. 
With multiple layers, the system has more 
"give" than it has when you employ only 
a single layer. 

Faster a d Faster 
Initially, G igahit Ethernet will be most 
popular where fiber-optic cabling is most 
common, d istances are longest, traffic 
quantities are greatest, and the number of 
connections are fewest. That means pri
marilyon enterprise-wide backbones, sec
onda rily fo r se rvers, and seldom at the 
desktop level. 

However, as prices fall, as UTP stan
<lards for Gigabit Ethernet emerge, and 
as servers and workstations continue ro 
get more powerful, Gigabit Ethernet will 
look increasingly attractive for servers and 
the desktop. N o doubt that's when talk of 
10-Gbps Erhernet-which is already be

- ginning- will start getting translatea mto 
action. llJ 

Mihe I-l1mvicz (Brooklyn, NY) is a freela11ce 

writer and consultant. You cm1 reach him by 
se11di11g e-mail to mhurwicz@attma ll.com. 
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.WORK THE WEB™ 




TO MAKE THE WEB READY FOR 

BUSINESS WE HAD TO OVERCOME 

HNOLOGICAL HURDLES 

PEOPLE..-. FOR EXAMPLE 

~·IS A SCIENTIFIC FACT that people are nosy and the thing they want to see the 


J~ost is probably the thing you least want them to see. This explains why the Web is 


chock-full of stuff that is so unimportant, it doesn't matter if everybody can see it. Stuff 


like UFO chat lines, recipes for zucchini bread and short stories that nobody would publ ish 


on real paper. True, there is some business stuff. But it's mostly "brochureware" - general 


NO. Lo tus Dom ino is not for those 

business. not awine and cheese party. 

information aimed at the broadest audience, and therefore not terribly critical to anyone. 

THIS IS BECAUSE , IN TECHNOLOGICAL TERMS, SECURITY IS CRUMMY. 

True, you can prevent people from getting into your sys tem. But once they're in, they're in. 

The secretary in Accounting sees what your Vice President of Finance sees. Your freelance 

brochu re wri ter sees what your compensation consultant sees. Everybody gets into 

everybody else's business. It's HUMAN NATURE. Thus, the Web is not used to let the righ t 

people get to the kind of useful-but-sensitive information they need to do their jobs. 

This is why you need Lotus Domino'" software. It not only helps all the people critical to 

your company - employees, executives, customers, contractors and suppliers - use the YES. Lotus Domino is for security on 

Web to work toge th er, to get to the people or the information they need . It also lets you 

control who sees what, and who can make changes to what they see. 

~ Domino isn't a security system per se; It's a tool for creating exciting, customized, 

ogets 

authority to ma ke changes to wha t. 

~ interactive solutions for corporate intranets and the Web. But security is totally 

integrated, so it's simple lo implement. (Domino is based on Lotus Notes®technology, the Lotus 
groupware standard that is famous for its powerful security.) www. Iotu s. com/work th ewe b Working Together· 

Circle 603 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 604) . 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

Distributing 

Components 


For CORBA and DCOM it's time to get practical. 


By John Montgomery 


11!!!!1!!11111!!!11!!11 he Web has made a kind of diem/server computing 
W!J~jliiill ubiquitous-we don't even think about it any more. 
11111Jl1~11 A click on an HTML page can activate any variery of 
....._. programs on a server transparently. Now that we havt: 
come to depend on it, we need to be able to do more than run 
canned Perl scripts and executables. We need a rich er environ
ment to rake us to the nt:xt 
level-where client and serv
t: r can pass dynamic data 
back and forth. 

You could use remote 
procedure calls or a propri
etary so)utiun connecting 
your objects, but why rein
vent the wheel? The Object 
Management Group's Com
mon Object Request Brokt:r 
Architecture: (CORBA) and 
Micro oft's Distrihuted 
Common Object Model 
(DCOM) are both standards 
that can handle much of the 
plumbing for you. They have 
also become warring sects 
in a vicious religious war for 
technical dominance. High
ly technical discussions of 
type versioning and refer
enct: counting pervade news
groups and lead to bitter 
resentment on both sides. 
And you're in the middle, 
trying ro make a decision 
abourwhich platfo(m to base 
your next project on. 

The traditional logic has 
said something like, " Use 
CORBA whenever you need 
ro ralk to a non-Windows platform; use DCOM for Windows
only systems. " But things have changed. Microsoft turned the 
management of DCOM over to the Open Group and introduced 
the Transaction Server as part of its Active Platform. In addition, 
German giant Software AG is porting DCOM to many non-Win
dows platforms. So much for CORBA proponents' asserrions 
about DCOM's openness and scalability. Similarly, the incredi

ble popularity ofJava, and Netscape's incorporation ofan Inter
net Interoperable ORB Protocol (UOP, pronounced "eye-op") 
ORB in its browser, are countering some of Active Platform's 
statements about the availability of CORBA ORBs. Traditional 
logic just fell apart. 

Where once CORBA had complete dominance in cross-plat
form environments, DCOM 
is blazing its way in. Where 
once COM was the desktop 
sol urion, Netscape has given 
CORBA an inroad. Indepen
dent . ofrwarc vendors (ISVs) 
and corporate software 
developers both need ro con
ider (or reconsider) their 

d istr ibuted component 
strategies. If that happens, 
we could see more environ
ments that use both, through 
either gateways orwrappers. 

Lay Down Your 
Weapons 
T he CORBA and DCOM 
camps alternately lance and 
bludgeon each other with 
assertions about each other's 
technology. In the bludgeon 
category are sweeping gen
eralizations. "(DCOMJ is 
going to be cha ll enged in 
mu ltiplatform environ
ments," says Colin Newman, 
vice president of marketing 
at Iona, a leading ORB ven
dor. Poss ibly. But Software 
AG is porting VCOM to 
Sol aris, HP-UX, MYS, and 

Linux (to name a few), and Digital is porting it to Digital Unix 
and OpenVMS. "CORBA is more mature than DCOM," says 
Richard Dumas, SunSoft's product manager for Neo, another 
CORBAimplementation. "We're talking about specifications that 
more than 600 companies have been working on for eight years." 
Oh yeah? "COREA is not more mature than COM," says Mark 
Ryland, technical evangelist at M icrosoft. "In fact, COM was 
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there first." It didn ' t, however, have dis
1ribu1n l capabilities until last year. 

In the lance category are specific, 
sometimes picayune :isserrions about each 
other's technology. "CORBA doesn't sup
port versioning of types," says Microsoft's 
Ryland. "Fuw reversionsof objects won't 
necessarily be compatible with existing 
interfaces." If you know that, you proba
bly know that Microsoft's answer was an 
effecrive but Draconi an merhod that 
required furn re versions always to sup
port the past versions' interfaces, in effect 
creating multiple interfaces that can do 
pretty much the same thing. "Reierence 
counting [in DCOMJ is a had way to do 
memory nunagemcnt with respectto dis
tributed garbage collection," saysParrick 
Ravenel, princip:i l software engineer of 
the architecrure group at ORB ve ndor 
Expersofr. "Un less an arplication pings 
clients, it can ' t know how many out
standing references there are for its serv
er objects." True, but according to Micro
soft, the ping traffic isn 't that great, and 
CORBA's solution isn't much better. 

It seems that for every statement one 
camp makes, the other can respond rea
sonably. Going about an evaluation of 
CORBA and DCOM at rh is leve l simply 
isn't helpful. Even simple descriptions can 
become occluded: \Vhcn we tried to write 
a simple explanation of how CORBA 
works, we inadvertently generated a small 
cloud of controversy. (Natural language 
couldn ' t express clearly enough how 
object invocation works.) 

Leveling the Playing Field 
"'The technical nitpicking jusr doesn't 
maner," says Richard Esmond, chief tech
nology officer and executive vice presi
dent of Diamond Head Software, a n 
imaging system software vendor. DCOM 
and CORBA provide similar enough ser
vices that a debate at this leve l is really 
interesting only to a very small number of 
peopl e-like the architects of the rwo 
teclu1ologies. For everyday use, the debate 
centers around much simpler issues, like 
whar operating sysrems you neecl to sup
port, what languages yo u want to pro
gram in, and (yes) your political feelings 

-rowan:I Microsofr.md srandards-bociteY. 
When it comes to platform support, 

CORBA holds an edge. Not only can you 
get an ORfl for every popular operating 
system, but for some OSes you can get two 
o r four different vendors' ORBs. Native 
implementations of CORBA are available 
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DCOM Arctitecture 

COM 
client 

COM: Common Object Model 

OLE 
automation 
controller 

Local object proxy 

Server= g; 
COM OLE OLE 

server aut!':!~~on control 

COM stub 

Distributing COM calls for an object proxy on the client machine. The 

proxy passes object calls over the network to a stub on the server. 

on jusr about every platform. You can get 
Digital's ObjecrBroker, for example, on 
20 platforms including Mac OS, AlX, MVS, 
OS/2 Warp, OS/400, Digital Unix, Open
YMS, HP-U:X, Windows3.x, Wind ows95, 
and Windows NT. Obj ect8rokcr is an 
extreme example of how cross-platform 
CORBA is, but much the same story is true 
for Iona's Orbix, Visigenic's VisiBroker, 
Expersoft's PowerBroker CORBAplus, 
and IBM's System Object Model (SOM). 
Most of these vendors are also working 
on Java versions of their ORBs, so expect 
to see CORBA on any platform that has a 
Java virtual machine. 

"CORBA is open, " says Dan Gilfix, 
business product manager for Digital ' s 
ObjectBrokcr. But so, he continues, is 
DCOM. Now that Microsoft has turned 
management of the DCOM stand;ird over 
to the Open Gruup, expect CORBA's total 
domination in multiplatform environ
ments to come under attack. Currently 
released for Windows 95 and NT, DCOM 
will be making its way to other platforms 
this year. Software AG and Digital arc both 
doing the ports. Expect general releases 
of DCOM for Solaris, MVS, Linux ior Intel, 
Digital Unix, HP-U:X, AIX, SCO Unix, and 
OpenVMS throughout the year, according 
to evangelist Ryland at Microsoft. This 
rapid port schedule should do a lot to nar

-ff>w GGRBA's-cro~larfo.i:m lead__ _ _ 
So which standard is more open ? 

One of the big differences in the standards 
is how they're impl eme nted. CORBA 
implementations work from a set ofwrit
ten standards. DCOM proponents say that 
working from a wrirten standard means 

th ere can be incompatible interpretations 
of the sta ndard-interpretations that 
actually lock you into a single vendor solu
tion. DCOM implementations work from 
source code licensed either from Micro
soft or from the Open Group. CORBA 
proponems say that Microsoft controls 
Lhe source code so it's nor really open. Fur
th er, if thne's a difference between the 
written DCOM standard and the source 
code, the source code stands as correct. 
Bodi the OMG and the Open Group re
quire implementers to pass a set of vali
dation tests. 

After operat ing system, choice of pro
gramming b nguage is probably the largest 
factor tliat will affect your decision. Prob
a bly th e cl ear es t case is if yo u have a 

company stocke d with Smalltalk pro
grammers. The n you 're going to be look
ing strongl y at CORBA. Otherwise, it's 
another mess. For example, Visual Basic 
works with ActivcXand generally prefers 
DCOM. Bur by spending some exrra rime 
and effort, vou can get tools from vendors 
such as HP an <l Iona that enable you to 
access CORBA nbjects from Visual Basic 
(with varying degrees of success). 

llOP and Netscape 
Talk to people about DCOM and CORBA 
and you'll hear dozens of variations on the 
.ili.e_me_"M icrosoft on the desktor._QMG 
on the servers." With Microsoft aggres=-
sively opening DCOM and having it port
ed to myriad OSes, the first part of that 
assertion i ~ changing. Netscape's agree
ment to incorporate Visigenic's VisiBro
ker ORB in the Communicator browser 
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can change the second. "The Internet is 
putting a lotofenergy backi.nro CORf\A," 
says Eckart Walther, product marketing 
manager for Netscape's Open Network 
Environment (ONE). 

One of the problems rhat c.:unfronts 
CORBAon an almost daily basis is that it's 
not ubiquitous 011 the desktop. Worse, 
with the exception of IBM's SOM, you 
have to pay to extend your OS with an 
ORB. By contrast, Microsoft has placed 
the seeds of COM in every copy of Win
dows, and DCOM will soon follow. And 
until 1994, the re was no standard way 
for one vendor's ORB to talk to another's. 

But in 1994, the OMG ratified the 
Internet Interoperable ORB Protocol. This 
specification, which virn1ally every ORB 
vendor claims to suppon (whether th ey 
really do is anothe r matter), enables 
objects created with one vendor's devel
opment tools to ta lk to ubjects created 

small ORB vendor named Visigenic an
nounced that VisiBroker fur Java wou ld 
become a standard part of every copy of 
Netscape's browser and its SuitcSpotserv
er software. With one agreement, COR
f\A-or at least HOP- became ubiquitous. 

It might seem a strange marriage. After 
all, CORBA has traditionally been the 
domain of Fortune 500 companies that 
need solutions for integrating multiple 
desktop OScs with multiple server OSes 
and mainframes. But, when you look at 
it from Netscape's perspective, the re
quirements aren't so different. "We have 
to run on 17 platfo rms," says Netscape's 
Walther. "CORSA is amultiplatform inte
gration soluti on . Although ActiveX is 
being standardized, it's t he protocol 
[that's being standardized], not the ser
vices." (See "Will Netscape Set the Stan
dard?," March BYTE.) 

With a Java ORB inside every copy of 

CORRA Architecture 

Client 

CORSA c:lient applic:ation 

Server 

Object Implementation 

In CORBA, two repositories handle where objects arc and what 

they do, and match client requests with server objects. 

with another vendor's . In other wurds, Netscape, cli ent applets have an efficient 
the ORBs have a standard protocol for waytoconnecttoserverobjectsroinvoke 
ta lking ro each udicr. " IIOP was meant to their services. For example, Wells Fargo 
be the least common de nom in ator for Bank in San Francisco re engineered its 
ORB interoperability, and it 's good for infrastructure to use CORBA. This system 
rhat," says Expersoft's Ravenel. "H ow- integr~ted many of its services to be acces
ever, it isn't the most efficient ur highest- sihle from one interface. Currently, only 
performing pruroco] that you could use. employees of the bank can use the inter

- - OR-&-specific pre-r-ocG!.s-<:-al.1-be- ma.de-to _ face,_hur ir.'.s_poS£ihle t.h.a.t_a cusromer
exhibit hi gher performance and higher uriented interface cou ld access the ORB 
reliabi li ty, but not at the same time." back end from inside a Netscape brows-

By itself, IIOP is an important standard er. Wells Fargo wouldn'thave to redesign 
if you are consideringCORUA. OnJuly 30, its back end atall-justwritea simple new 
1996, it became important to every user fronr-end applet that would talk to the 
of Netscape's browser. Netscape and a Visigenic ORB in Netscape Navigator. 

What's holding back such advances? 
First, the version of Netscape's browser 
with the integrated ORB (called Netscape 
Commuuicawr) didn't become available 
in beta form unti l the beginning of this 
year. Second, and possibly more impor
tant, there's currently no standard COR
BI\ interface definition lang uage (IDL) 
mapping toJava. That means applications 
written to take· advantage of the Visigenic 
VisiBroker ORB in Communicator might 
not necessarily be able to talk to uthe r 
client-side ORBs. The OMG is working on 
a mapping specification; the submission 
to the OMG was expected to be ratified 
last month. 

Once tbe IDL-to-Java mapping is rati
fied, you "JI be able to chuuse from a vari
ery ofJava ORBs. Many of the ORB vendors 
are wurk ing on or have finis hed Java 
ports of rheir ORBs. Sun's Joe, for exam
ple, currently provides an IDL-to-Java map
ping and a Java ORB. In theory, you could 
runjoe as an :.ipplet inside Netscape. lona 
also has a Java version of Orbix (called 
OrbixWeb Java), and HP is working on a 
Java version of ORB+ . Expect to see lots 
more Java ORBs when the standard is rat
ified. Until then, however, you might want 
to be a little <.:areful about developiug for 
une particular Ja\·a ORB. 

So what can you do with a Java ORB 
that's special) For starters, " \Yle're going 
to make LDAP [Lightweight Directo ry 
Access Proroc.:ul] available through lIOP," 
says Netscape 's \Valther. "You'll be able 
to register an object in the LDAP di recto
ry, " making it easy to find. Also, says 
Walther, expect IIOP over Secure Sock
ets Laye r (S SL) to have shipped in the 
first quarter of 1997, creating a secure 
trnnsport fo r 11 0 1' transactions. 

There are still a few questions to be 
resolved, however. First, the re's the per
formance quest ion: llOP isn 't known as 
the fas test communication method, and 
Java is no speed demon itself. Is the speed 
of the O RB going to be a hindrance? 
According to Walther, performance won't 
be a problem-the ro und trip to get an 
acknowledgment is measured in the sin
gle-digi t mi ll iseconds. So much for thar. 

A second question has ro du with 
Microsoft's Internet Explorer (IE) . Micro
soft has aggressively matched Netscap_e_ 
Navigator 's feature li st. So, if the ORB
browser integration thing really takes off, 
wun't Microsoft just integrate an ORB into 
fE? "We have une component a rchitec
ture . We have the DCOM stub which 
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Epson PhotoPC dfgital camera. ..... ......399.00 
Ep&on PhotoPC 500 digital camera .. .....499.00 
Ep~on ActionScannlng System II .... .. ......376.4 l 
Epson Exprc~ion 636 Exec sc3nnor .......849.57 
Hewloll Packard Scon.Jol 4s ......... ............198.41 
Hewloll Ptickard Scan.Joi Sp:-.c ... .. ...399.00 
Hewlell Pockard Sca.nJcl 4c ...... .. ...667.90 
Intel Smar! Video Recorder 111 ...... .............169.16 
Kodak Sm1.pshot Photo Scanner 1 ... ..... ....199.00 
Kensington Mou~u-in-a Bo,( ........................25.76 
Kensington Expen Mou~e V5.0 PS/2..........94.!i3 
Kodak DC20 orollal Science Camtl'ra .......199. 00 
Kodak OC25 Dfgllal SrJence Camera ......499.00 
Kodak DC50 Dig11.a1 SCience C;i.mera ... ...699.00 
Logitech MousoMan 96.... ..... . ......55.51 
Logitech Cordless MousoMan 96....-.. 61.80 
Logitech SurfMan Internet controller ······-···8J.2:J 
Logitech TrockMan M3rble .......... . .... .. 83.23 
Logitech PegcScan Color Pro ................306.30 
Microtek PageWiz compact scanner . .........97.88 
Microtek ScanMakcr E3 cofor f!atbod .......199.00 
Microl tJk ScanMaker E6 std 
color 11atbeU .... .................... .............499.00 
Mlcrotek SCanMaket 351 Plus........ .. .....729.SS 
Nikon AX· 110 Scantouc;h S(.;Cjnner...... .. .. ..297.76 
Nikon Coolnlx 100 dlgllal camera .............506.47 
Play Snappy vi<too s1m c:ap1ure ..............195.97 
Polaroid SprinlScan 3511.E sr-.annor ......n9.4 1 
Polaroid 2000/40 a1g1ta1 camera . ....3209.20 
Ricoh AOC-2 digital comera .. 799.0U 
Ricoh ROC-1 digital camera ....... . .....1999.oo 
UMAX PagoOffico Color &ecannor ........ .... .217.48 
UMAX Vlsta·S6E scanner ............. ...........288.'1 6 
LIMA>< Vista·S12 scanner. ... .. .....696.'1 6 
UMAX Powerlook II scanner .. .. .. ... ........ .1956.00 
Vhslonuur PaP41rPort m11; scanner .... ..........230 .~ 7 

Visioneer PaperPort Vx scanner ..............226.29 
Vlsloneer PuperPon ix :.canner.................226.29 
wacom AnPad 4x5 Qttiphlcs tablel ...........139.95 
wacom Ar1Z II 6x8 graphics tttUlt:t ...........296.4!i 

MONITORS 

MAG lnnovision 410V2 14• .28mm ..........219.72 
MAG lnnovision 510V2 15" .28mm ... .......308.75 
MAG lMovision 710V2 17" .28mm .... .505.91 
MAG IMovision DJ702e 1r 2Bmm . ...... 589.26 
Magnavox CMW89 14· 28mm .......... ..... .229.86 
,..~agnavolf MR4010 14· .26mm .............2'l8.&4 
Maonavox MV501 I 15· .28mm ...............304. 1 ~ 
Magnavoi; MB5314 15" .28mm ...............339.37 
Magnavox MB7000 17" .20mm ,,_, ....56!l .01 
Magnavox CM5600 20" .27mm..... .......1079.06 
NCC MSOO 15" .25mm .. ...384.90 
NEC xv1s.• 1s· .2Bmm....... .. ........... .384.90 
NEC XV17+ 17" .28mm.... 719.19 
NEC M700 11· .25mm ..... .... ...n8.S2 
NEC P750 1r £Smm ... ............ ...............879.78 
NEC P 11 50 21 · .2.Smm ...... ....................20 19.47 
Princemn E050 15· .28111111 ........... ......... ...309.89 
Princeton E070 17" .28mm .......................517.21 
Sony Mulliscan 100sx 1s· PnP .25mm .....349.37 
Sony Multiscan 100sf 1s· PnP .25mm ......394.36 
Sony Mu1!iscan 200sf 17" .25mm ........ ......7B9.09 
Sony Mu1tiscon 17coll 17" PoP .25mm .....859.52 
Sony Mu11iscon 300sf 20" PnP .JOmm .... 1565.46 
Sony Multl&can 20sell 20" .25mm .. ...17tt9.42 
ViowSonic E641 14" .28mm .....•.254.03 
ViewSonlc E65~ 15" 28mm .................. .. ..324.50 
V1ewSonlc 15GS 15" .27mm .. ... ............. .. .359.11 
VlowSonlc 17GS 17" .27mm .. .. .. ...594.92 
VlewSonic PT775 17" .25mm.. ..................037.20 
ViawSOnic 0610 21" .25mm . ........1385.99 
ViewSonic P010 21· .25mm ................. ..1469.32 
ViewSonlc PT810 21• .28mm..... .1579.55 
Viewsonic PT813 21" .28mm ... ..............1659.94 
ViowSonic P815 21" .25mm ....._•.... 16H9.63 

'jj •l3·1:'·'·';''f 

infel 
OvcrDrive Penllum Procossors 
63MHz ...... . .... 139.23 
83MHz ····-········· ........ ·-····-···· ........... 189.27 
1lf.ll1 J3MHz upo ror 5160. 5166 ............ ....189.27 
12SMHz upo for 5f75....... .. ..249.45 
I SOMHz UP<J for 5/90...... .. ... .319.20 
166MHz upg for 51100 ... .. ..............405.SO 

3Com LAN PC Card·TP IOBT ..•.. ..••.. ..•.. ..135.44 
3Com LAN PC Card combo .... . .....179.33 
3Com 33.6 10BT LAN+modem .... ..............289.61 
3Com 33.6 10BT LAN+modem combo .....339.3 1 
Hoyoo OPTIMA 336 w/EZjack ... ............... 206.42 
Mogahonz Ethernet adaptor w/XJACK 109.00 
Megahertz 33.6 cellular ..... . ...........239.00 
Megahortz 33.6 cellular w/XJACK ... ..... .239.00 
Megahort2 Courier 33.6.._,_ ....... .259.67 
Motorola Mont3na JJ.6 .......... .226.06 
Motorola Montana 33 6 cellu lar .... .239.98 
Motorola Manner 33 6 .. ..........359.98 
New Modia PC Caro joys11Ck aoap1er .........57.30 
Simple tinemet l OBASE·T....................... ..82.89 
Simple 33 6 r.P.tlu!a r .............. ............... .. ..159.92 
Simple 33.0 Communicator w/SimpleJeck 17!>.'34 
Slmple d~la!PC Card hard drive ......... ......447.71 
Xircom 33.0 ............. ............ ................. ..224.!>6 
Xin.'Orn 33.6 Elhernet 10BT .. ................... ..309.51 
Xilcom 33.G Ethernet combo. ..339.06 
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im age quality Edition Upgrade• 17' Sonic'I\-on screen cm: smLElb~ vie..,nble image size With Bookshelf Basics 
• .25win aperture b,'Til.le pitch and lntelliMouse 
• Ma.,imum resolution: 1600 x For W indows 95 
1200 at 77Hz and NT Wor k stationFOR LESS?
• Super ContJast screen Now, for n limirNI Lime a.ml a :s 11t·dol price, $339 og
• ARAO• screen treatment you a:u1get M1crowft" Office 97 • 
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Brpvo Oesklops 
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5300 

51331 ·

618011 .

6200.12500/CD 61200 16Ml3 ~ . !'iGR 8X CD ..... ....2379.00 
 Voice V.34 33.G intomal w/fax...... .... ... ... ......... 169.29 

Oeskpro 2000 Serles Mini-towers 
 Voice V.34 33.6 oJClcmal w/fax .. .... .. ....... ........ 189.-'0 


---s 1331~0 611~ 2.sc.a..ax co.____i_s 1g ISON 128K te rminal adap1er ..... .... - ................229.66 

~1W2500/CD 51166 32MB 2.SGB ex CD.•...•.•. 1899.00 
 Courlrr-Serte:s - - - 
6200/2500/CD 61200 32MH 2.5GB ax CD ..... .... 2579.00 
 V.34 33.6 lntemal wlfax .. .. ........ ............ . ... ..... 238.90 

Oo,kpro 4000 Series Desktops 
 V.34 33.6 external w/lax ......................... 269.51 

5120!1080 51120 16t.'ll 1.06GD........•..•...........•. 1249.00 
 l·modem ISDN V.34 IA.-mooem 1n1emal ........ .. 289.14 

5120 IG20/l.S 51120 16MB l.6..'>GB .... ..... .......... 1429.flO 
 I-modem ISON V.34 lax.modem extemal .........344.7-t 


Q 
CI<T, parts an<l lubor 

$837.28 CDW 79417 

SERVICES YOU 
BETTER!™ 

nnd lnt.P. lliM ouse"". AltJll l! with cveryth rng 
you noorl to orQ:irnize inform:n.ion nntl \'U Ur c vc1·ydny tasks. you get 
the power of the \.\"cb, occcss ton world of info rmal inn with Boo~helf 
RRsi ~ and lhc w1pamUe led pcrforrnonco o f the lntc ll u\fousc. 
Includes: Excel 97, Word 97, Powi.:rPoi nt" 97, Ace~ !)7 nnd tbc 
n ew est. odclilion to Office, Outlook- 9 7 

TOSHI BA 
Salellitc & Satellite Pro Notcbookc 
110CS 5'100 SMB 8 10MJ 11 Y oual. ..............127i.68 
2U£I,,;~100 BMB 810M8 11 .3' <Jual 6XCD ...•.. 1559.35 
420CDS 51 100 eMB 010MB 11 .3' duol 6X CD .......1668.80 

51 100 BMB t .2GCO 11.3" ~ 6X CD ?459.03 
<JOCDS 51 120 16MH 1 <GB 11 ~· dual IOX CD ....2029.37 
• :l.'lr.DTSl120 161.16 12GB 11.3' OClivc 10X CD .• 2619.41 

Hotcbooks 
650CT 51 133 16MB 1.26GB 11. 3" ac11 ve .. ... 3628.87 

1 6MR I 2G B 11.3" 8Cllvo6X C0 ...49!i0.73 

500C55/120 16M0 1.2000 12. l "dual - .......•,.• 171;19.77 
SCOCDT5'120 16M8 1.2EG8 12 r ;nive&X co...3495.61 

1 6MB 2. IGB 12.1· active IOX CD ..408~.32 
~ I OO 1GMO 2C B 12.1• octivo 6X CD ....5689.75 

7JOXCOT 5/150 MMX 16M.B 2GB 12.1· 
. -·--·····-·····--··---····$599.79 

NOCDT51166 MMX 161.18 2GB 13.3' 
active IOX CD ..... ..... ..................6279.76 
lnfinia Ulnl-towcrs11'., 51 1:1.1 lfiMB l.5G8 8X CD..........•-..........•1299.00 
7160 51 166 1GMB t .9GD OX CD •.•..... ... ....•..•.•... 1599.00 
noo 51200 3::? MB 3G B 8X CD..... .............. 2199.00 

AST 
Asccntia Notebooks 
A'1S.' 120 16MB IGB 11 3"" ou~ l 6X co ..........2159.99 
J"l(I "i/1:t1 RMB 800MB 10.4' aclive ...... .. .......... tG-\9.0C! 
J55 5/ 133 1GMO 1G O 11 .3' activo ... .... .. .. .......... 2239.97 
1"' 30 51100 BMB BOOMB 11.3" dual AX CO .... 1TIS.84 
PlO 51100 tlMB 1 2G8 11 3· auaJ 4X co ........ 1865.n 
P40 Y l20 16MB lGB 11 .3" aclive GX CO . 3028.70 
P·10 5'120 1GMO 2.IGB 11 .3" octivo 6X CD ... ... 3399.18 
PSO 51 133 BMB BOOMB 11.3" ~cllve 4X CO ...... 2699.15 
PSD 5/ 1'.J:j t:iMR 1 2GB 11.3" actlvt! 4X CD ........ 29G7.4 1 
P50 51133 24MB IGB 12.1" active 6X C0.........3677.81 
r !'.iO :J 1l3 24MB 2. 1GB 12.1· 3CCIV8 6X co......40J.7 42 
Advantage! Llfostyle Mini-towers 

11>0 2..;Me 2 . ~00 ex co ...... ....... 11oa.oo 
Adva ntage! 9300 Serles Mini-tower.; 

2,MB <GBeX CD ............ ~···· . 1999.00 
9320 5.1200 MMX ?4MB 1.6GB 8X CO ............. t999.00 

LC 5133 51 133 16MB 1.2GB .... ......................... 1266.33 

\r;, 11~1~ 11~~ .:...........:~::::::::::::: :~~::!~ 
I.IS 5133 51 133 IGMD l.2CB ..... ... ............... ...... 1327.11 
MZ 5133 S/ 133 16MB 2. I GB 1499.0l 
Bravo Min i-tow ers 
MS-T 5 100 5/100 16MB 1.2GB .......................... 1194.17 
t, \$--T !: 100 51100 16t.18 2.l GB ...........- .........•••• 1298.Ja 
t.,S T .S l :l3 S/133 16M9 12GB • ···- 1397.35 
f.IS-1 !J l :C"t fi/ 13.1 16M8 2. IGB ...........- ......... .... 1526.71 

COMPAQ 
Armada Nutebooks 
1120 ~· 1 00 BMB 8tOMB 10.4 ' dual .................. 1299.CD 
11 :?0T 5.' 1008MB8 101A B 10.4" act1vA .. .. .... 1799.00 
11 '..ID t. ' l i'lJ 1hMB 1.UBGU 10.4. tlUiJl ................. 1599.00 
I 130T 51 120 16MB 1.00GB 10.4 " octlve ............ 1999.00 

~' 1 00 OMB s 1or.e 11.3" du.ll .............. .....1599.00 
120 16MB 1.06GB 11.3" dual. .. 1999.00 

.11201 Sl l :W 16M8 I ORGB 11.8' active ...........2799.00 
O: l:lOT 5/ 133 16MB 1.0806 11.8" active .. .... :!099.00 
•I I 31T S.1 133 1GMEl 1 .4CB 12- 1" netrvo ........ ... ..3699.C-O 
LT E SCOO ScrJcs Notebooks 
5250 5/120 16MB 8 10M B 10 a· ~ct1ve .............3199.GO 
'J~~o ':1 1?0 16MB t .35G6 11.3· ac1ive .... .... 3899.00 

133 16MB 1.3500 12.1" Dctive ..............4399.CO 
:>JOO !.1 133 16MB 2. 16GB 12. 1" actlVG .•.•.•.••.••••4999 rn 
:>JOO f./ 150 32MB 2. 16GB 12. 1· actrve ...•.5199.CO 
Ooskiro ZOOll senes Ot!sk10115 
5100! 12 00 51100 eMB 1.200 ..... ..•.......................999.00 
!:1 10011200 51 100 16MB 12 GB....••..... - .............. 1099.00 
5 120/1200 !>/ 120 8MB 1 2GB _ ---· ···-···--··· 1049.00 
:i, 1/1 \.'l ?OO SJ IZO 16MB 1.2GB..........,_ ...........,•. 1149.DO 

200 51 133 IGMD 1.2CB ............ 1169.00 
rJ 133J2500 51 133 16MB 2. 5GB ....... . .. ...... ....17Y9.00 
5 166/1200 Sl 166 16Mli 1 l GB ...... 1369.00 
':>ltitV/50051 166 16t-.16 2.SGB............. - ........... 1499.00 
5200/2500 5l200 32MD 2.SG 0..... .... ..- .......... ..•• 1000.00 

200/C D 61 180 16MB 1.2GB axCD......... 1899.DQ 

C:OMPUTEllS 

COMPAU 
513.1/1620Sll33 16M8 1.8208....................._..1369.00 
516611620 51166 16MB 1.62GB ....•.....•........•.•. 1579.00 
5166/250M.S 51166 16MB 2.SGB .. ... ........ 1769.00 
6180l1620ICOS 6118n ~2MB 1.e2GB ex CD .... 2299.00 
11200/2500/l.SICDS 0/200 
32MB 2.SGB OX CD ......................................... ..271 9.00 
Ocskpro 4000 Serfos Mint-towers 
51331 1ti2Un.s ~1 33 32MB I .62GB .......... ......... 1699.00 
5166125001CDS 51100 32MD 2.5CB OX CD ...... 2000.00 
Oeskpro 6000 Serles De sktops 
5166/1080/CDS 51166 16MB 1 oar.a ex CD .... 1999.00 
~166/IORO/CDS 5/ 166 32MB 1.0606 6X CO ....2199.00 
5200l10801CDS 5l200 32MB 1.0eGB ex CD .... 2699.00 
618012 1501CDS 611eo 32MB 2.15GB BX CD .. 2799.00 
6200/2150/t:OS 61'.100 :l2MB 2. ISGB ex CD ....3099.00 
Oeskpro 6000 Serles MlnHowers 
5100/2150/CDS 51166 32MB 2.15GB ex CD ..••2599.00 
Pr~~rla Do aktopc 
4112 51 120 16MB 1.6GB BX CO ...... ..... .. .......... 1379.73 
2100 51133 24 M8 2GB OX CD ......•.... ..........••..•..999.00 
4122 51150 16 ~B 2.SGB ex CD .....•... ... ······- ···1499Jl0 
<160 51150 24MB 2.1GB BX CD ·········-········ ·· ·1299.00 
4784 5l200 MMX 32M8 4.3G8 16X CD .......... .•2399.00 
en2 5l200 MMX 46MB 6.5GB 16X CD ..... ..... ..2799.00 
Prcsarlo Mlnl -lowore 
6704 51166 24MB 2 SGB BX CD ..................- .... 10G9.15 
8702 51186 24M B 2.5GB 8X CD ...... .................. 1869.15 
·17G4 51166 MMX 24MB 2.5GB 16X CO .... ........ 1799.00 
<716 51200 32MB 2.5GB BX CD .. .. 1999.00 
•n u5l200 MMX 32M8 3.eGB 18X CD .......... .2199.00 
6708 5l200 32M8 2.5GD OX CD .......... ... 2389.95 

I;5;~ 
ThlnkPod No1ebooks 
36SX 5Jt20 8MB 810M9 10.4" activo ··········-·. 1865.31 
365XD 51120 BMB e10MB 10.4' •crlve 4X CD .•2059.14 
365XD 51 120 eMB 1.08G8 11 .3' dual 4X CD ...• 1909.99 
365XD !i/120 8MB 1.08GB 10.4" nelive itX C0 .2899.19 
365XO 51120 8MB 1.08GH 10.4" active 6X CD . 22M.04 
36SX 51 133 6MB 1.oeGB 11 .3' dual ...... ... ...... ..1959.66 
365XD 51133 8MB 1.35GD 11.3' dual 6X CD .•.. 2284.6'1 
3GSXD 51133 8MB 1.35GB 11 .3' acriv<> 6X CD .2937.44 
560 51100 8MB 810MB 11 .3' ctu<ll ,.. ,............. 2747.39 
560 51120 RMB 810M8 12.1· ett.1 ivu.................. :1745.64 
560 51133 8MB 2.1GO 11 3" dual ............... .... ... 3316.92 
560 51133 8MB 1.0BGB 12. 1" active .... ............ 4199.19 
560 51 133 SJJIB 2. 1G8 1?.1' ilClfvA.... ... .............4959.91 
7fiOE 51120 8MB e10MB 12.1' oclive .... .....•.. ....4459.26 
760E .51120 OMO 1.2GB 12.1 " activo .... .............4537.95 
760E 51133 16MB 1.08GB 12.1· aa1ve ...... _5056.50 
760EU 51133 1fiMB 1.2GB 12. I" active 4X C0 .5349.59 
7GOED 51133 tGMB 2.1GD 12.1" active GX C0 .6000.60 
760E 51150 16MB 2. 1GB 12. 1• active .. ..... ........5615.44 
760EL 5/ 100 8MB 810MH 11 .3" 01 1~1 ....... ...- ..... 2599.66 
760ELD 51100 8M8810MB12.1' acuve 4XCD 4615.23 
760El 51120 8MB OIOMD 11.3' duo! .. ............. .2607.53 
7SOEL 51 1:'.?0 8MB t .08GB 12.1" aelfvo............. 4449.84 
760EL 51 120 tlMB 1 35t1R 11.J" nual .. ..... .........2789.71 
/60EL5/ 133 IOMB 1.o&Gl31'~. 1 · acliYe .. .......... 453!).10 
Aptlve Series Dcsk1ops 
C32 51133 6MB 1.2GU 6X CD ........_ ..... 1497.13 
C33511:<.1 16MB l.!iGBeXCD .•.... .••................1699.74 
Ce5 51186 16M8 2GO OX CD ...... ....••... .... ......... 1957.48 
C73 51200 16MB 2.5GB ax CD ............ .... .... .....1097.53 

~~:~ :~g i]lg g~ gg :.:::: : :::: : ~~:::::~:~ 
574 5l200 1GMD 2.SCB 8X CD.... .... ...... 2149.00 
S7a 51200 32MB 3.2GB ex CD ············· ..... 2399.00 
S80 51166 MMX 32MR 3 2GB ex CD .. ..... .. .•... .2199.00 
~~~~~~~~.2GB ex CD ................239900 

~~ ~~~ ~%'1x81~~R21~~- b-iiYS· : :: ::::::: ~~~~:l~ 
~g:g ~~gg ~~~89~~~~~~-- · :::~::::::::::::~:::~~ 
~g ~:~ rn~~ :]gg ~ g:~: ::::: :: : :: ::::::: ::: :~~rn 
~g~~ ~ ~ ~ 1~~~ ~:~g~ ~ ~=~: :::::: :::::::~:::::: ~roii :g~ 
~gm ~m rn~~ : : ~~ ~ ~~· · :·::: ::~:::::: : :: : :ri~:~ 
?c.350 Sl133 16MB 1.6GB 5 bays ex CD r ......• 1784.20 

~g~ ~~ ~ ~6,x: 1 1sti02~s~°Ji··tmvs·:::: ::::::: ~~~;:~i 
p~~~~~~~82~6~J1· ·t,·~y;.......... .. 2m:!l8 

NEC 

COMPUTERS 

NEC 
423-0 51133 eMB 1OOGD 10.4' •Cl•c 6X CD ....28g9.00 
OOIOll 51133 16MB 1.08GB 11.3' a<1MJ 6X CD ...3799.00 
6030H 51133 16MB 1.35GB 12.1' "°""" 6X CD....3799.00 
6000X 51133 16M8 I 44G8 12. 1' aarw 6X CD ....3999 .00 
6050MH 51 150 M"4X 16M8 1.4GB 12.1' 
a c..,ve 10X CO ·····---- ...... ................... ................4699 Oii 
6050MX 51150 MMX 16MB 2.IGB 
12.r activo 1ox co ................. -·-· ...........5199.00 
Powe rMnte v~rue Serles Desktops 
V133e 51 133 16MB 1.2G8 ........ .•.... . ..... ..... 13S4.00 
V2133511331GMO 1.GCB ....... . .................. 152e.oo 
V2133 51133 16MB 2GB 8X CD - .....•.•......... 1752.00 
Powe rMato Value Mini-towers 
V2 133 51133 16MB 1.6G8 ... .... .. ... ..... ...... ... .. 1520.00 
V2133 51133 16W82GB8XCD .......... .. ....... 1752.00 

~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~S~OJ>.~............. 1893.00 
PMMX2166 51 166 MMX 32MB 3GB 12X CD 2305.00 
PowerM RIO Performance MlnH owcr.9 
PMMX2166 51 160 MMX 16MB 2GD ............. .1Bg3.00 
PowerMale Office Mini-towers 
251351133 16MB 1.6GB ex CD ...... 2175.00 
2516 51166 16MB 1.6G8 8X CD ... ..... .... ......2528.00 
25 16 51 166 32Me 2.5G8 8X CD .... . ........ .. ... 29~0. 00 

~ T"'°"' 
IH$1RUMDO i. 

Extensa No1et>ook..i; 
tiOOCD Sll20 8MBe10M8 12.1 ' dual GX CD ......H39.77 
850CD 51133 1GMO I ACB 12.1' dool IOX CD ..... 1929.70 
SOOCOT 51 133 161.18 2.1GB 11.3' 
odive 10X CD ...........•.....·-········ ............m7.06 
900 51 1 ~ 1GMO 1 :l..C\.("j8 12. 1' du;;i l ... ....... ........3197.70 
OOOT Sl l 33 16M8 1.3.5Cl8 11 .3' ocllve ..............3689.73 
900CDT 51 133 IGMD 1.35CB 11.3'•Clivc 8X CD ..<138.0B 
TrovclMato Notobook1: 
TU6020 51 120 l:WB 108Cl6 11 3· active ....... ... 2699.55 
TM6ro0 51 133 1&''18 l.35GB 12. 1" active ........ 3374.02 
TM6050 51150 16tv10 1.35GO 12.1" octivo ......... 3659.23 
TMGOSONT 51 150 32MB 2.1GB 12.1" active ...... 4 :S9~.!>b 
TM6160 51 166 Ml.IX 32MB 2.1G8 l?S 
adJVe 10X l.O ·--··-······..··········· --............... ......4799.8 1 

PP.l ~~~b' 
Vectre 520 Serles De sktops 
5lOMCx 51120 12MD 1.2GB ex cu .•.._ 1379.44 
520 51133 16Mli 1 2GR ........... - ... ....... .. ..... ... 1118.04 
5?0CD 51 133 16MB l .2GB 6X CD ...... ..... ..... 1339.84 
520MCx 5/133 1GMD 1.2GB OX CD ......1499.35 
Vectro 525 Series Mini-towers 
S25CD 51166 16MB 1 6GB ax co ··- ... .... .. .1639.65 
525MClC 5/1M lliMB 1.6GB BX CD ............. 1797.85 
525C D 51200 16MB 2.5GB ex CD ....... ........2005.50 
525MCx 5/200 32 M8 2.5GB ax CD ....... ...... 2269.21 
Vectra 525 Serles Mini-towers 
w/Mlcrosort sottware 
525CD5113316M81 .2GB8X CD ...•.. ...... 1546.34 
525MCx 51133 16MD 1.2CB ax CD ... ..... ...... 1699 .6e 
!i2~CO 5/ t GG 16MB 1.GGO ax co ............ .... iR?.5.77 
525MCx 51166 16MB 1.6GB BX CD ..........1975.69 
525MCx 5fl00 32MB 2.5GB ax co ..............2:i97.98 

SONY: 
PCV-70 51166 32MB 2.1GB ex CD ....... ....... 1599.99 
PCV-90 5l'200 32M8 2.508 ex c o ...... 1799.99 
PCV-100 51 166 MMX J2MB ? 5GB 16X CD.. 1999.99 
PCV-120 51200 MMX 32MB 3.6GB 16X CD.. 2199.99 

PRINTERS 

Canon' 
DJ-30 monochromo ...... ....... ................... .........265.!iO 
BJC-70 .•.....••. .......•.•••......... ............297.28 
BJC-240 .. .... .. ............._ .. .... ...179.00 
BJC.62() .... ... .. ...•.. ... .. ... .. .. ..... ...••.••.. ......... ..•....390.00 
BJC-4200 ............. .... .. .... .•.. ..... .••.. ······ · ............279.00 
BJC-4550 ........ ... .... .. ........ .. ... .............. ..... ...... 499.00 
MulliPASS C2500 color mu1t1-lunc110n ............599.00 

EPSON' 

l'~~~.:-:Jar 
HP OeS.kJct 400 color orlnter .. .. ...... . ... 
HP Oe:,."\Jet 340 portD~e inkjet printer ... .. 
I IP Des:.tJot 682C color prinlor ............... .. 
HP DoskJot 693C color pnnmr ............ .. ..........299.00 
HP OeSkJOl 820Csu <.v lor printer ... ...... ... ........399.00 
HP Desk.Jct 870Cso color printer .....499.0U 
HP LazorJol SL Xlra pnnter .............·-····· ... J99.00 
HP LaserJoi 6P prin1er ........ ............. _.... ... ... ..729.95 
HP LaserJ et 6MP µ11nttJr ..... ......................... .. ..B78.'15 
HP OfficeJet 350 lnkja t multi -function ..... .. ... ....499.00 

• f
1
\.RK 

gg~~ ~=~~~~~~ ~~ . ·· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....~~:~~ 
Color Jetprlnter 2050 ... ................. ........ .. .. ..... .24g_QO =~'.~~~'.~~ ~~~-~ -- · ::: ··--·· ·····: ::::=: :::: : :::::s~ri~ : ~~ 
()p!OI E..... .. ...... ...........•.....•.•. .... ... ...•.............429.?l 
Oplra l.Jc+ ............1889.9 5 

g~:~ ~n I ~--·····• •--•••• - • ..••--••••"'•••••::.: •.••••• ::::J~g~: gJ
Ovua A,. ....... ...............................-......... .. 1255.23 
Optro Rn1 ... .. .. ......... ..... .... ......... 1479.44 
Optra Ht... .......1479 .4: 

0 1\IDAVX 
ML1Q.4 Turbo .. ···-·· ... ..•22G.39 
ML320 Turbo .. ............. .. ... .. - .............316 .SS 
ML321 Turbo.. .. ................ ............1139.37 
Ml395 ...... .. . .....1005.02 
ML520. ... . .............379 .6> 
ML521 ....•....• .. --·· ···················- ............509.66 
ML590............ .•.•. .... ....... ..........••...• •.....445 .52 
ML591 .... ...... .... .. ... ....... ............599.8 1 

8t= -~~-:::: :: : :: ::::::::: :: ::~~~: g~
OL610o •........ ..... ...497.<M 
OLB 1De .................. . .. .............................. ....669.02 

Quantum 
Firobal TM 1.2GB Fa;t ATA·2 ........·-··· · 
Flrebal TM 2 lGB Fas! ATA-2 .... .. 
Flreban TM 3. 2GB f a>I ATA·2 ........... 
rireball TM 1.:?GB Ultrn SCSl-3 .... ....... ..... 
Flrebal TM 2.1 GB Ultra SGSl·3 ..... ·- ···· ···· 
Flreba, TM 3.ZGB Uttra SCSl"3 ...... - ........... 

&)>Seagate 
63 1MB F3&t ATA.......... ......... 139.95 
I .U8GB F•<i SCSl·2 .... ..... ....... ... ............ ........276.25 
1.2GB faSI ATA·2 ................ ............ • .............•204.23 
:t IGB Foci ATl\ -2 ... 276.49 
2 .1GB Fas! SCSI·? ....... ... ............. _..............!j75.37 
2.14GB Fasl SCSl·2 .......... ............. ................766.02 
4.29C9 Ultra SCSl.. .. .....................- ........ ....1218.34 
OGB Fast SCSl-2 .. ...... 1959.20 

~WESTERN DIGITA L 
Caviar 1.200 EIDE ...... .. 
Cavtar I 6G B FIDE --·-····· 
cav;a12. 1GB EIDE .. .. ......... . 
Caviar 2.SGB EIDE .. ........................... 
Caviar 3.1GB EIDE . 

!DH¥S 
ACCURA 3:lG V.34 Internal w/IQ1t .. ............... .. .125.SJ 
ACCURA 336 V.3-1 01ctomal w/la.x ------ .149•.29 
ACCURA 336 V.34 vnk'.e Internal ···- ··· ............ 147.00 
ACCURA 336 OSVO Internal .......... - .. ............. 144.65 
ACCURA 330 OSVO extomal ............ .............. 149.89 
OPTIMA 336 Bu~ino" Modom 1n1oma1 ... zz~.38 
OPTIL1A 336 Business Modem ex1emal... ... .... 240.00 
ACCURA ISDN ......................................... .....259.24 

llHllobotlca· 
Sponsler 5erles 
14.4 lnte1nal w/fax ......... .................. .. ..... .. ... 44 .1 2 
Winmodem V.34 33.6 internal wlfax ............ .... 114.93 
V.3" 33.6 lntornal wr ax ....... ............. . 149._.8 
V.34 3.1.6 oxtcmal wttux .. .. ... ................. ......... 169.20 
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offers equivalent funcrionaliry already in 
IE," says Microsoft's Cornelius Willis, 
group product manager, 1.nternet Plat
forms. This enables Microsoft ro scale the 
model from components running in the 
browser to components on mulriple 
servers, even scripring transactions in 
rhe Transaction Server. Wi 11 is says the 
big problem that Netscape is going ro have 
is multiple component architectures: 
Internet Foundation Classes (IFC), Java
Beans, AcriveX, l!OP,Java remote method 
invocation, and LiveConnect. Having 
these different models is goi ng to make it 
difficult to move component develop
ment knowledge across different parts 
of the network, from dient to server. 

Ofcou rse, nothing is ever that simple. 
Across the di versity of the Internet, the 
likelihood of every company supporting 
th e same single archirecrure is close to 

zero. So while there may be an imple
mentation difficulty, Netscape could have 
better support for the diversity of the 
Internet. T he question then becomes 
whether a single-minded foc us on one 
arch irecrure from Microsoft will ga in 
enough mind and market .~hare to mar
ginalize other architectures. 

Although Microsoft won ' t integrate 
an ORB into IE, you'll still be able to run 
any ORB written in Java in it. And if you 
don't fancy running Java inside IE, you 
may even find ORBs implemented as 
ActiveX ex tensions: "We'd consider 
implementing IIOP as an ActiveX con
trol," says Iona's Colin Newman. 

Choose Both? 
The choice between CORBA and DCOM 
could be too hard to make. So maybe you 
hould choose borh. If, for example, you 

like COM on the desktop and CORBA on 
the erver, you can bridge them with prod
ucts from many of the ORB vendors includ

. WHERE 

Digital Equipment Corp. Iona 
Maynard, MA Cambridge, MA 

ing Digital, 1-lP, Iona, and SunSoft. Or you 
could wrapper one within the other. 

Diamond H ead produces imaging and 
work-flow solutions. Currently, its Lnage
BASIC product is based on COM, but 
Diamond Head is going to implement 
CORBA as a wrapper by the third quarter 
of this year. "For the longest rime, we were 
thinking of doing the objects in CORBA 
and wrapping them through DCOM," says 
Esmond. "Rut CORBA was too slow. With 
CORBA, you have to deploy an ORB on 
each client plus an ORB at a server. Each 
machine has to be configured and tested . 
So you raise rbe bar of effort of what you 
have to do to get your system deployed." 

But a funny thing happened on the way 
to the CORBA port: Microsoft released 
some astounding tools for network com
munication. First amo ng th ese is the 
Transaction Server. Esmond says Trans
action Server will give Image BASIC a lev
el of secur ity and reliability that its cur
rent network transport doesn ' t have. ln 
addition, M.icro oft is releasing a devel
opment suite, called Visual Studio 97, that 
includes Visual Inte r Dev, Visual Basic, 
Visual c++, Visual] ++, and Visual Fox
Pro, and it enables you tu create distrib
uted applications easily with Wizard-like 
controls. "Using VBScript or JavaScript, 
you can script components regardless of 
location, regardless of source-code lan
guage," says Microsoft's Willis. 

Where, What, When, Whom 
If you're looking at building a distrib
uted application, you're going to have to 

answer four questions : Where do you 
want it deployed, what language do you 
want to write it in, when do you need it, 
and whom do you trust? 

Where? According to virtually every
one we talked ro-even the CORBA ven
dors-Windows-only sites have no rea-

TO FIND 

The Open Group 
Cambridge. MA 

son to consider CORBA right now. Simi
larly, shops with no Windows at all have 
no reaso n to consider developing for 
DCOM. Mixed marriages are somewhat 
more com pl icated. Right now, CORBA 
holds an edge in the cross-platform world, 
with more than 20 OSes supported. And 
Netscape' .~ IIO P support gives you the 
capability to run th e sa me applet, 
unchanged, on 17 platforms. But things 
change, and DCOM is going to come out 
on myr iad OSes by the end of 1997 if 
Sofnva re AG's timetable holds. And if 
DCOM real ly becomes cross-plarform, ir 
could real ly hit CORBA hard because, 
according to Diamond Head's Esmond, 
"The stren 1 th of the ActiveX option is 
really the incredible tools that Microsoft 
is offering and the thousaJ1ds of conrrols 
that are cu rre ntl y available from third
parry partners. " 

And tha t brings us to the what and 
when questions at the same time. What 
language do you want to use, and when 
do you need your application? Few peo
ple would argue that the development 
tools for CORBA are superior in usability 
and ubiquity to Microsoft 's. For many 
developers, C + + means Visual C+ + . But 
if you need a cross-platform application 
right now, .'OU 'II choose CORBA because, 
with the exception of Solaris and Win
dows, DCOM isn't soup yet. 

The last question, for many, is the most 
fundamental: Whom do you trust? Some 
people despise Microsoft out ofprinciple. 
"If this is a religion, Microsoft is the 
Antichri st," says Microso ft's Willis. 
Others vi ew DCOM as a si ngle-vendor 
solution and fear lock-in. Yer others sneer 
at the standards-making process at the 
Object Management Group, considering 
it too slow and impractical. They like the 
high availability and level of integration 
of Microsoft' s tools. 

There is no capital "T " truth ro lead 
you to th e co rrect choi ce. A year ago, 
CORBA held a decisive lead over DCOM 
in many areas--cross-platform support, 
openness, and especially networkabili ty. 
But Microsoft's Active Platform strategy 
is narrowing the gap. So far, Active Plat
form's main inroads have been in Win
dows NT and one very popular version of 
Unix. But by the end of the year, that, too, 
could change. How comfortab le are you 
with M.icrosoft? (] 

John Montgomery (jmontgomery@blx.com) is 

BYTE's West Coast bureau chief. 
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(508) 493-5111 
http:l/www.digital.com 
/objectbrokcr/ 

Expersoft 
San Diego, CA 
(619) 824-4100 
http://www.l'.'.xpersoft.com/ 

Iona 
Dublin, Ireland 
+353 1 662-5255 

(617) 949 9000 
http:f/www.iona.com/ 

Microsoft 
Redmond, WA 
(206) 882-8080 
http://www.microsoft.com/ 
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(415) 937-2555 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

Let's Talk 

Getting COM and CORBA talking to each other 

requires more than just lip service. 

By Mike Foody 

ou can sit around all day debating whether the Dis
tributed Co!llmon Object Model (DCOM) is better 
than the Common Object Request Broker Archi
tecture (COREA). It's fun in a perverse way. But if 

your job is to produce rea l applications using these two very 
different component schemes, yo u have more prnctical con
cerns. The real question is: How do you get your DCOM and COR
BA applications to talk ro each other? 

One a nswer is the Ob 
ject Management Group's 
(OMG's) COM/CORBA In
terwork ing Specification, 
a standard for interope ra
bility between CORBA and 
DCOM. Products that imple
ment this standard enable 
OLE and DCOM objects ro 
be used from CORBA and 
vice versa. But not all forms 
of interworking are created 
equal. Some vendors mere
ly pay lip service to iuterop
erabiliry whil e working dili
gently behind the scenes to 
snare customers into a sin
gle-vendor solution. 

The key to freedom with
in the distributed-comput I :_::;ing sphere is a technical un
derstanding of the available 
choices and of how vendors 
are trying to lock you in to 
a specific approach . Herc's 
a look at the OM G's Inter
working Specification and 
the two leading technica l 
approaches to COM/CORBA 
interoperabili ty. 

Four Degrees 
of Interoperability 
Microsoft's way of doing things and the OMG's way don't line 
up directly with each other. In particular, COM and OLE Automa
tion (the two most common ways to talk ro components under 
Microsoft's scheme) have very different performance charac
teristics a.11 <l require different levels of programming experience. 
Consequently, the COM/COil.BA Interworking Specification has 

n * 

two elements. The firs t specifies OLE Autoi11ation-to-CORBA 
interoperabiliry; the second specifies COM-to-COllBA interop
erability. 

OLE Automation is the porrion of the OLE specification that 
is designed to facilitate the manipulation of objects via scripting 
languages. It offers a limited range of data rypes and is rel ative
ly low performance, bur it's easy ro program. COM, on the other 
hand, offers a complete ra nge of data types and relatively fast 

pe r fo rmance, but it is es
semially stylized C++ cod
ing and is a mo re difficult 
programming environment 
in which to work. To make 
matters more complicate<l, 
betwee n OLE Automation 
a11d COM is a technique that 
is known as dual interfaces, 
which adds high-perfor
mance COM method-calling 
to OLE Automation but still 
restricts the range of data 
types you can use. 

Different interoperabil
ity solutions implement dif
fe rent degrees of interoper
abi liry. For example, some 

~ schemes, such as the o ne 
t.:J offered by Visigenic, sup

port only OLE Automation
to-CORBA interoperabiliry. 
Consequendy, they provide 
limited capabilities and rel
atively poor performance. 

T he performance of the 
du a l-interface technique, 
us ed by Iona, is certainly 
faster than OLEAutomation 
for local method-calling, bur 
it, too, is slow in compari

son to COM for distribured systems. Thar's because the dua l
interface technique still restricts rhe ra nge of supported data 
types. With dual interfaces, structure must be represented as 
objects, so every remote structure member accessed requires a 
round trip to the conversion location. 

For optimal performance in distributed systems, then , you 
need to have full COM support. Currently, you' ll find this level 
of support in Digital Equipment's, H ewlett-Packard's, and Sun 
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Microsystems' inrcropcrability techniques. 
For borh OLEAutomation-t0-CORBA 

and COM-to-CORBA, rhe lnn:rworking 
Specification ourlines two levels of in
teroperabiliry: mapping (one-way inter
operabilit)') and mterworking (two-way 
interoperability) . A unidirectional map
ping solurion makes objects in one system 
available to another system, but not the 
reverse. For example, a mapping solution 
might make COIUlA objects available to 

OLE, but not OLE objects ro CORBA. An 
interworking solution is needed if your 
application requires true bidirectional 
interoperability. 

One-Way vs. Two-Way 
With interworking, don't assume that two 
unidirection:il mappings constitute a bi
directional one. They don't. There are 
two reasons for this: First, the mapping 
is asymmetrical, and second, classes fre
quently pass or return objects in meth
ods and properties. One-w;iy tools, and 
even two one-way tools used in combi
nation, can't handle either of these cases. 

The asymmetry ofthe COM-t0-CORBA 
mapping occurs partly because COM and 
CORBA h<ive difforenl techniques for ac
complishing similar goals. For example, 
OLE has Saff'Arruys , while CORBA h:is 
Ar"r il yS . Also, in COM, leading under
scores are common in method names, but 
they are illegal in CORBA. And COM has 
two kinds of string types, while CORBA 
has on ly one . Finally, in COM, the meth-

Machine 2 

System-neutral interworking passes calls through Object System 

Adapters (OSAs) to translate them for both CORBA and COM. 

System-Neutral Flexibility 

o<l ordering is signifirnnt, while in COR
RA it isn 't. 

So why are asymmerries difficult to 

handle? Suppose you have two one-way 
tools and want to deal with an OLE object 
that has a methocl name with a le:iding 
underscore. When the first t0ol maps it 
to COKBA, it strips our the underscore. 
If the second one-way tool blindly maps 
the class back to OLE, the underscore will 
sti ll be goni'.. Jn other words. it won't be 

The Orbix/Desktop paradigm is fundamentally different from 

system-neutral examples, starting with the IDL. 

System-Cenbic, 
for CORBA Shops 

Client proxyOLE 
Automation ~ 

(C+-1' ) • (C++I .... (filledin skeleton,_, 
cfient code 0 wrinen In Visual 

- - -  asi.G..J2eln!!i.__ 
CORSA · CORSA Pow~ullder. etc.) 

Server proxy server coile 

the same chss you started with, so none 
of your existing code will work with the 
object that was returned from a call to 
CORBA. 

Interoperability 

Approaches 

There are two main approaches to tru e 
interworki ng: sysn:m-11eurral and sysrem
centric. Wi th a system-neutral approach, 
any existing class or pcrsistenrobjecr from 
CORllAcan be illStalled into OLEan<l vice 
versa. Once inst:illed, the dass or object 
appears to be natively implemented in 
the foreign system. A system-centric ap
proach , meanwhile, enables developers 
to use a si ngle programming para<ligm. 
Currently, onlv CORBA vendors do this; 
you can't program in the OLE moclel. Be
fore passing judgment, it's important to 
take a close r look at how these two ap
proaches work. 

System -neutral. Digital's Object Bro
ker, HP's ORB Plus CORRA Connect, and 
Sun's NEO are al l system-neutral exam
ples. Thjs :-t pproach enables developers co 
select ;iny existing class in one of the two 
environmemsand make it available in the 

__orheL-1Xlhi=a dnrelo_J2IT selects a class for 
use in the other environment, the inter
working p roduct examines the descrip
tion of the class an<l then gene:: rates ;i jusr
in -time (JIT) compiled proxy based on 
rhar description. 

Each object system- OLE Aut0mation, 
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Object hGene1al) El Proc: ICdeclarations) 

Dim CustSeruer As DICustoroerse~uer 
"the or aboue is tne convention to i ndi cate a dual inter face 

Dim Cust ns custo111er 
Dim custoro@r_List As Uarian t 

Se t CustServer = C1·eateObj ect ('"MySelVice. Custo111erServer") 

Customer_List - CustServer.get_custo~er_list 


For i 0 To UBound( Custo111er List)m 

· Loop through the list of custo111e1·s 

Set Cust = Customer_List(i) 


Print Cust.Ha111e 

"Print the na111es of all the customer 


tll!Kt ii 
I I -

This is what the Visual Basic code looks like for accessing 

the CORBA object in a system-neutral approach. 

COM, and CO RBA- has a correspond
ing Object System Adapter (OSA.) (see 
the figure "System-Neurral Flexibiliry " 
on page 100). When a call passes from one 
object system to another, the interwork 
ing p roduct uses the two corresponding 
OSJ\s to perform a single-step conversion. 
The OSA.acts a a comp iler front end ; it's 
responsible for reading the n;irive-format 
description of the class and passing that 
description to theJIT back end. The OSA 
is also responsible for managing issues 
such as proxy loop detection, mapping 
reference counting, and garbage co ll ec
tion across object systems. 

System -centric. Iona's Orbix/ Desktop 
for Windows and Visigen ic's VisiBroker 
are both system-centric examples . Th is 
approach e11ables CORBA developers to 
use a style they ' re fa miliar with yet code 
their se rvers and clients in OLE Automa
tion-based tools, such as Visual Basic (VB) 
and Delph i. (Of course, it requires VB and 
Delphi developers to fo ll ow the CORBA 
development paradigm.) 

Developers fo llow the normal devel
opment paradigm for the ORB environ
ment-that is, they begin with the COR
BA interface definition language (IDL) and 
generate a ll the necessary ske leton and 
stub code. The !UL also generates C++ 
conversion code ro map the developer's 
new OLE Automation class inro CORBA. 
Likewise, the IDLgenerates C++ conver
sion code so th at a client can use the se rv 
er as an OLE Automation class. 

Thus, if the developers have existing 
OLE Auromacion objects, th ey ca n use 
them (albeit with significant limitations) 
hy taking the object' s Type library and 
generating IDL. Once they have the IDL, 

they genera te the necessa ry client and 
server prm.")' code as before. 

Neutral vs. Centric: 
Examples 
Both of these so lutions can so lve most 
problems. Ultimately, however, the sys
tem-centric approach can' t do as much as 
the system-neutral one. 

First, consider how you would access 
a CO RBA server from VB. The two ap 
proaches are able to do much the same 
thing in a simi lar fashion. For this article, 
I'll use HP's ORB Plus CORBA Connect as 
an example of a system-neurral product 
and Iona's Orbix/ Desktop as an exam
ple of a system-centric product. 

Usi ng CORBA Connect, assume that the 
object is already installed in the CORBA 
Naming Service. To make the ORB Plus 
class avai lab le in OLE, you first find the 

desired classes using the CORBA Connect 
GUI object browser (see the screen below). 
When you select a method of the CORBI\ 
object, you see its VB (or other) declara
tion. Next, group the selected classes to
gether into a service, choose the service, 
and expose i t to both OLE Automation 
and COM. 

In additi on, you need to generate bind
ings for the pa rticular programming envi
ronment you' re u ing by making a simple 
dialog-box se lection. Since you' re using 
VB, you have ro generate a Type library fo r 
optimal perfo rmance. The code shown in 
th e screen at left is in a style familiar to 
VB programmers. Nore that rhe CORBA 
Seque nce remrne<l from the method 
get_cus tome r _list has been convert
ed to an OLE Sa f eArray so that you can 
easily loop th rough the Customer_ Li st. 
For deployment, CORBA Connect a lso 
generates insta llation scripts. 

Here's a look at doing the same opera
tion ·withlona's Orhix/ Desktop, a sysrem
centric product (see the fi gure "System
Centric, for CORBAShops" on page 100). 
Again, to make things simple, assume that 
the Cus tome 1·_Serve r object is already 
installed in th e Orbix Naming Service. 

First, you must make the Orbix class 
available in VB. To do that, use the Orbix 
OLE Wizard ro select the desired IDL fi le. 
After yo u have selected the options you 
want, you generate the c++ client proxy 
code and comp ile it. Now you just regis
ter it with OLE, and you're ready to use 
the object from VB.The VB w de to use the 
class is simi lar to rhar used with the sys
tem-neutral approach, al though it con
tains more CORBA-isms. co11tin11ed 

ORB Plus CORBA Connect's user interface lets you select the 


CORBA classes that it makes available to programming tools. 


Iii Object Elridge Browser !all 

Contents of ([)bjec~ S.1:1stems 
,.....,.--~~~-=-~-==~~~~~=-=--='-'"-, \' I 

v OLEAutomation I 

'/ COM 

:l:~ORBA 
v Interfaces 1 

tNaming Service 

& !!@@!§@• 
I.ii 

Q event_channel_factory 

_ 

Canter.its of 

i~i DICustomerlnfo_CustomerServer 

I_ Methods 

. r $$M{fo(.]i@i 
;.. get_cuslomer_li:st 

,,. register_client 

,.. remove cu$tomer 

' unregister_client 

Preview Bihding OLEAutomatio11Visual Elasic 
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For this second scenario, assume you 
need to access an OLE server from a COR
f\A cl ient-specifically, pl ugging some 
stock-quote data into Excel an<l graphing 
it. With the system-neutral approach (HP's 
ORB Plus CORBA Connect), you selectthe 
desired face! classes in the GUI Object 
Browser and specify that they shou ld be 
installed in CORBA. Next, generate an IDL 
binding so that the class can be used from 
C++ . From the rnL binding, you gener
ate C++ client stubs the way you would 
with any ORB Plus class. To the CORBA 
programmer, it appears as if Excel were 
acrually implemented in COR fiA. 

Now try to do that with Iona's Orbix / 
Desktop . You can't. Because Orbix is sys
tem-cen tric, it generates all code from a 
CORBA IDL base. In other words, it's nor 
designed ro handle asymmetries in the 
OLE-ro-CORBA mapping, such as Var i 
ant. s, Uni on s, Sa f eA r rays , and so forth. 
Nor does it hand le properties of type 
ob.iect . 

Mow Tiwo Solutic0Yr1s Stack Up 


Is an interworKi ng solution 
(i.e. , fully bidirectional) 
Handles asymmetrical mapping issues 
Converts any class instance 
Handles proxy explosion 
·Handles verskm fix-up 
Provides semantic mappings 
Provides ActiveX support 

Featunis checklist 

Supports OLE Automation interoperability 
Supports COM interoperability, 
Is a mapping solution 

For example, to use Excel from Orbix, 
an)n.vherea Vari ant , Sa feA r ray,or ob 
j ec t exists, a developer must hand-code 
some software to flx up the difference in 
the (L)L-to-OLE mapping versus the OLE-

Four Other Keys to lnterioperability· ...................................................... .................................................................... 

' 

There's obviously more to achieving seam
less interop,erability. than sim)'!ly follow

ing the QN1G's Interworking Specification. 
Here are four other features that shoul_dlbe 
included in your interworking solution. 

Events. Both 0 11.E and <i;ORBA have 
their own standards on how to provide asy.n
chronous event caf:)abilities. @bE provii!les 
an event mechanism with{Activ'.eX cont~ols 

called Connection Points. CORSA provides 
a different event mechanism, called Evient 
Channels. To ensure $eamless interoRer
ability bet.ween the two, tl'ie semantics of 
events must be maP.p~d across systems. 

lh OLE, if an ..A:ctiveX control provides a 
Connection Point, code Gan be written (in a 
tool such as Visual Basic [VB]) to execute 
wheMhat event is triggered. In other words, 
when an ActiveX: object triggers its event, 
another, developer's code-in this case;1the 
VB programmer's code-is executed. 

1Events are ubiquitous. But what happens 
when a class withan event is·made available 
in another system~ One possible solution 

1 
to this problem is to map the event ol)je<i:t 
classes directly from one object·system to 
another; that is, have CORSA J'lrogrammers 
learn the arcane semantiGs of OLE eonnec
tion Points and make OLE programmers 
learn the equally restrictive language of COR
SA Event Channels. 

Ideally, interoperability tools should sup
port semantiG mapping, where the serpal'I· 

tics.oj OLE Connection Points are mi,jpped 
into tflose of eORBA Event Channels.With 
semantiGmaJ'lpiog, developers in both sys· 
terns see only the semantics\they're familiar 
with; there's no need1to learn the intricacies 
of a second set of system semantics. 

ActiveX controls. The COM/CORBA 
Interworking Specification also doesn't deal 
with ActiveX: controls. How, for example, 
doe,s.an interw.orking product han):lle such 
ActiveX [equirements as tile packaging of 
Type libraries with the Contro1 in a down
loadable package? 

Proxy explosion. Proxy exP.losion hap
pens when an object is passed back ana 
·fo r.t h across systems and a new proxy is 
created each time instead of the original 
object being returned. In such Gases, the 
numberofproxies simJ'lly exJ'>IOdes.Not sur
J'lrisingly, the ability to handle proxy expJosion 
is a.requirement for any production-quality 
system. 

Version fix-up. Version fix-up is an im· 
portant feature in any system that supports 
CG>M interoperability. Since C©M oojects 
have fixed v~ab l e layouts, although COR
SA doesn't specify oi.require method order
ing, inserting a method into a new version of 
a class!s G@RSAIDl:..is likely·to break any 
compiled COM objects. Version fix-up neat
ly avoids such problems by, automatically 
glacing the new metl:lods at the end of the 
existing CG>M vta b l•e. 

ORB Plus Orbix/Desktop
'iCORBA Connect 

ti' 

II' 

ti' 

to·IDL mapping. If an Excel property or 
method uses a Vari an t , rhe correspond
ing CORBA rDL contains an An y. When 
the OLE mapping code is generated from 
the IDL base, it contains a DI CO RBAAny
rhe proper (L)L-to-OLE mapping-bur it 
won't work with Excel. 

Choosing an Approach 
As the above examples illustrate, both the 
system-neutral and the system-centric 
approaches can handle some interwork
ing. And in CORBA-centric shops that de
velop servers in C++ and cl ients in VB, a 
CORBA-cenrric approach might fit the bill 
nicely. Such shops must organize devel
opment so rhat their server developers do 
all the C++ compilation and their vn pro
grammers receive some level of CORBI\ 
training, but on the whole, a system-cen
tric approach should work just fine . How
ever, if you need better interoperability 
(e.g., you want to access OLE servers from 
CORBA clients) or your development is 
not CORBA-centric, a system-neutral ap
proach is probably better. 

The big thi ng to warch out for is sin
gle-vendor lock-in. Beware of marketing 
phrases such as "fully compliant" and "l 00 

percent compliant" with the OMG's COM/ 
COMA Interworking Specifica tion. There 
is a significant amount of variance in the 
level of interoperability capabi lities and 
commitment co compliance. Ask ques
tions abou t the examples I've given, and 
see how vendors respond. The answers 
could be enlightening. Iii 

Mike Foody is president ofVisual Edge (Sai11t
Laure11t, Q uebec, Canada). ¥0 11 can reach him 
at mike@vedge.com. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

Programming 

with CORBA and DCOM 


It just isn't as easy as proponents of either side would have you believe. 

By John Pompeii 

ou've heard the talking heads, seen the developers' 
presentations. But what's it really like to program 
an app lication using Distributed Common Object 
Model (DCOM) or Common Object Request Broker 

Architecmre (CORBA)? To find our, we bui lt the same applica
tion using both. O n the DCOM side we used Microsoft's Win32 
Toolkit; to make the CORBI\ 
port ion, we chose Iona's 
Orbix. The app lication was 
a simple locking service-a 
tool to lock and unlock a giv
en resource. 

We won't keep you in sus
pense. Put simply, neither 
CORBA nor DCOM alone 
provides what you'll need 
to build enterprise- leve l 
appl ication servers. These 
two acronyms represent 
plumbing, and real applica
tions need more than that
they need services like nam
ing, event notification, and 
transac.Lions. The ad<lition of 
Microsoft's Transaction 
Server to our project would 
have added much of what we 
needed. Similarly, the COR
BA services provide fo r these 
capabilities . But no ORB we 
know of implements all of 
t hem . In short, ne ither 
DCOM nor CORBA is a slam
dunk solution by itself. 

Create the Server 
Let's dive in and see how our 
sample application stresses 
these rwo standards. First, we'll create the servers in CORBA and 
DCOM. The big differences we' re going to ~ee are in how each 
one handles nonun ique class names and errors. 

We' ll start with the CORBA version. The program lis ting 
"CORBA lDL Definition" (see page 104) shows the interface of 
our lock service. It defiues an enumeration and the class Lock
Service. Note that there are three method declarations, eacb of 

which specifics the various input arguments and return values. 
CORBA defines a finite set of primitive data types used for argu
ment passing and strucmre definitions. For the most part, COR
BA interface <lefinirion language (ID L) files are similar in syntax 
to the C language (including prep roces or directives), but they 
deal strictly with interface-related details. 

Though simple, the IDL 
of the !Locking COM inter
face and LockService dass 
(see "DCOM IDL Definition" 
on page 105) highlights two 

f the primary d ifferences 
benveen COM and COREA: 

sr ru c ture and naming. A 
COM object consists of one 
or more categories of inter
fa ces, where each one is 
na med and has its own 
derivation hierard1y. ACOR
BA object fo llows a standard 
object model in that its inter
face is defined by its class and 
all the ancesrorsofrhatclass. 
ln the COM interface defini
t ion, the developer provides 
a universal identifier (UUID) 
that uniquely identifies the 
interface and class defini 
t ions. The UUID identifies 
classes instead ofa class name 
so that you can have multiple 
classes with the same name 
but different vendors and 
fu nctionality. CORBA, on the 
other hand, uses a naming 
system that includes the class 
name and an optional mod
ule name. Module names are 

equivalent to th e C+ + namespace concept, where cla~s names 
can be scoped (assigned) to a particular module. The COM 

approach guarantees that a collision could not occur, but the 
CORBA version would aLl ow a progr:irn rouse rwo or more class
es of the same name if their module scopes are different. 

Now that we have the IDL, we need ro compile it. The COR

13A IDL compiler generates the cli ent proxy class and all the 
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c .! : .. r 11i.1r,l1.1li11g .1rguments. After 
C• · 1'11. 111< 111. '• 1u li:1 1'L' 1hree C++ class
e- 1'1"'' cl.1",. 111 impiementationclass, 
a · .1 1' "1 1,,., t-l.1.". Client applications use 
ti : , .. , ' , l.1" (\\ n ::1lled it LockService). 
[ • · 1. " I 1r.11 11 1hc: l.t1ckService class, the 
11 1.: · • 11t·nr:triu 11 ..: l.1ss (we named it Lock
s 1 • ' 1) pr• 1\·iJc:s rhc implementation of 

r 11 "'" 1:111.d ly, clients use the fac 
t · ". , " ''' 111 lTt',ltL' i11 srances of objects. 

' ' 1\1 dl'l111L·,.1 1111111berofinrerfaces 
t 1· · ..gi-.1111111,·rs 11,·e<l to implement, 
t " "l ,11ild 11 c" inrnfacesrequiresan 
11 1 11· 1r 1111 11m l1kt· 1hc one in "DCOM IDL 
I r I r l l •'il . .. \\'hi..:h you then compile 
\ \ ol I r \ I 1,'1'1 "ofl. S 11>1. compiler (called 
~ 111 r1 ). Th 1, ..:111npi k r generates die inter
f.1,: 11. d•ln lt·1 i11i 1iun. rhcmarshalinginfor
1: 	,, ,, 11 1.. 111, I1111' pri>xy/srub DLLforclients. 

1111, · 1111h,· t11n<Lunental differences 
· ... . ,·11t11\1.111 d CORBAisthewaythey 

I· 1 lie ,·1-r• 1r c:onJirions and the amount 
<•I 1• l" 1·111.111n111kll c rn be returned. In 
~ 1, , •11. 1 t 11\1'. .\ d1 H:' .1 hetter job. With 
< '•\I. .di 1111.:rlwds rc:rurn an HRESULT 

i11 1.-. :<' r ' " dm· rh.n indicates the success or 
J1ti .11,. 1111 hn".111. T his integer value in fact 
j . -1 11 11 up11111i .11111mherofbitfieldsthat 
:1 r. ' " 1lw pn 1br.1111111cr tospecifycontext, 
I "1111 ' · ,L',·nir, ..ind L·rrorcodes. CORBA 
i 11 . •l,.,1ll·1u.11 i111h, on rhe other hand, pro
' 1. 1< .111 t'\ c"l'p1i11 11 mech:mismthatreturns 
1 '· • ·1, ,,, .1-tT11u11n: embedded within 
; . 11 . 1iltt·111l•1n:Tc:.1llnl1he Environment.A 
~ · " 1d.1rii 'o1·,1cm Exception structure is 
, 1, 11 11, d for ':"t L·m -lc:vel and comrnuni
' .• . •11" c·1T1>r' 1h;n c:in occur during a 
· :111 1•ll' 111 ,·rh11d c::dl. For objects such as 
• 011; 	 I . 1LI. 'o l'1Ti t:l' ..1111:xception structure 
• " I'<' , k I111nl rha1 allows the server to 
· . 111 111 ,,, 11111..:h info rmation as it wants 
1. . , 1, ... , rd,,· rl1,· cxceprion. Furthermore, 
"!I• -< ' t <J IU'.:\ i' ~c111.:ra lly implemented 
"1 : 1 .111 11l1 j,·cr-••rirn ted language, the 
. "•: 1' 111111 ') '1u11 s of CORBA and the 
l.1 ·1..; 11.1;:" .:.111 hi: tied together. Thus in 

• .111 nror rha r occurs on the server 
.,, .11 :·v,ul1 111 .111 ,·x c.: t: ption being thrown 
, 11 1 I \I L' LitL"lll. 

I Ii, · nl'll r-h.1n d li ng example high
•:.J· i, 1h ,· 1'11i1111harCORBAisbetterat 
-.q ' I" ·rl 111;: d1'1 rihurcd systems. Though 

1 1 !JU '. \ pi-. 11111110 1li e aspect of location 
11 '" 'l"11 c·11,·:-. rhc- n ..1li1ythatobjcctimple
' '· 11 1.11 11111' c.;i~t in other processes and 
1 • ,, , .. 1111,li.:.1111111s rhatcan resuldrom this 
11·, · , ' I" "'·din the \\'av errors are handled. 
·, .. 11.1\1 11;:10, :i reaboutwhetheran 
.,i .. ,, , i, 1 ...-.d or remoteisanicecon 
' , 11 1. h1 11 "hen a method call fails because 

l' 	 , Pf< 11 19 D7 

CORBA IDL Definition 

II 
II CORSA IDL inteT'fdce definition of the Lor i: in;, Service 
enum Lor.kMoc1e 
{R~adMode,WrileMude); 

interface LockService 
I exception LockS c rviceEx 
{ loug error: long location: I: 
boolean LockObject(in string obj ID, in LockMod e mode) 
raises (LockServicefx); 

void Unlock0b.1ect(in striny Obj ID, in LockM ··de model 
raises (LockServir.e[xl: 

void UnlockAll(in string Obj ID) raises (Loc kSPrvicelxl: 
) : 

of a communications problem or a serv
er failure, suddenly the programmer will 
want to care about where that object 
exists. CORBA reports system errors sep 
arate from application-level errors, which 
makes it easier for the developer to build 
appropriate exception-handling code. 

Let's turn to d1e DCOM implementa
tion. As in the case of the Orbix factory 
class, a DCOM class must provide a class
factory object that implements the IClass
Factory interface to provide clients a 
way to create instances. ln addition, we 
define the actual LockScrvice class that 
implements the IUnknown and !Locking 
interfaces. 

The COM version of the service re
quires you to implement the !Unknown 
methods, which create a simple reference
tracking mechanism. When an object is 
created, its reference count is 1. When an 
additional proxy connects to that object, 
it must invoke the Add Ref method to 
record the reference. As references are 
dropped, the client must call the Release 
method. When the reference count goes 
to O, the object can delete itself. This all 
works if clients behave themselves and 
network errors don't occur that cause the 
client and server to be abnormally dis

. connected. In our server, we have imple
mented this scheme, but in practice, giv
en the ease at which this could break, it 
probably wouldn't be too useful. 

CORBA does not attempt to track the 
number of clients communicating with a 
particular object. If a client releases the 
object on the server while another is using 
it, the ohject will be destroyed and an error 
will return to the other client on the next 
method call. Thus, it is up to the object 
implementation to provide life-cycle 

management if such behavior is unac
ceptable. Without a transaction manager 
integrated into the distributed system, it 
is very diffi cult ro implement a reliable 
life-cycle manage1ne11t system. 

To complete the servers, we have to 
compile and link both implementations. 
For our CORBA server, we need ro code a 
small main module that initializes tbe serv
er and regis ters it with a daemon process 
that implements the CORJ3A location 
and activation services. The daemon pro
cess keeps track ofall the running servers 
on the host and will start servers upon 
request of a client. In addition to the ser
vice implementation code, we also com
pile the stub and dispatching code gener
ated from the IDL compiler into this 
executable. 

For DCOM, we must build a server exe
cutable along with a proxy/stub1DLL that 
implements marshaling for the LockSer
vice class. The MIDL compiler generates 
all the code needed for this DLL. We are 
left to register the DLL in the NT registry. 
For the DCOM server, we also need to 
write an additional bit of code to initial
ize the COM run-time environment and 
register the class. When initializing the 
COM environment, it is possible to speci
fy a tlu·eading mode called free threading . 
In previous releases of OLE, the thread 
capable of creating COM objects define<l 
an apartment (a separate process space) 
assuc.:iated with each object. When a client 
invoked a method on the object, it was dis
patched in the thread that was used to cre
ate the object, thus eliminating the need 
for COM objects to provide their own syn
chronization code. In the free-threading 
model, a method could be dispatched on 
any thread that's initialized with the free
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D.COM IDL Defi·nition 


[ ob j ect. uu id ( 7 ACC12C3- C4BB-101A-BB6E - 0000t:09A6549), 
pointe r _de fault(uniquel J 

interface !Locking : !Unknown 
{import "unknwn.idl"; 

t ypedef enum tagLockMode 
I ReadMode, Wri t eMode ) LockMode; 

HRESULT LockObjectC [in] BSTR szObjID. rinl LockMode mode. 
[out] boqlean*result); 

HRESULT Un l ockObj ect ( [in] BSJR szObj rn. 
[in] LockMode m0de ); 

HRESULT UnlockAll( [in] BSTR szObjID l: 
l : 

[ uuid(7ACC12C4-C4BB-101A-BB6E-@OOOC09An549l. 
coclass LockService 

l [default] inte rface Ilocki ng: 

) : 


th.reading option. Free threading requires 
the object to provide synchronization, 
but it can significantly improve the per
formance of the server. In the current ver
sion of OLE (on NT), a server could use 
the single-apartment model, free thread
ing, or a combination ofboth. (Li the Orbix 
server, the programmer has the option of 
a single-thread model or a multi thread 
model that is similar to free threading.) 

As in rhe case with the CORBAserver, 
we built the DCOM server as an executable 
program. To support automatic activa
tion, the program can include the addi 
tional code to allow it to run as an NT 
se rvice. To enable the server, we must 
insrall tht: IDs for the LockService class 
and ILocking interface into the registry 
a long with the name of the server exe
cutable and autostart options. You regis
ter the application either with a REG ED
IT script or with code in the server. 

The Client 
Let's turn now to the client programs that 
use these servers. The sample diem for 
CO RBA establishes a pointer ro a Lock
Service proxy using th e _bind method 
created fo r the LockService class. Once 
bound, the client can invoke methods on 
the proxy object just as any other C+ + 
object. 111 our example, we make a call to 
rhe server ro lock the ohiect in write mode 
using th e account number as the object 
identifier. Onct: locked, another cliem 
instance trying to ger a Jock would fail. 
Given a successful return, the program 

modifies the object and tht:n invokt:s tht: 
UnlockObject method to release the lock. 

The equiva le nt client program for 
DCOM can take the name of the server 
from the command line or the registry. It 
initializes the primary thread for frt:e 
threading using the Colnirialize call, which 
enables the calling thread to use OLE. To 
get a pointer to the lock service we used 
CoCreatelnstanceEx and can specify rhe 
class, the interface (or inrt:rfaces), ;mJ an 
optional server designation we want. The 
name ofthe server is not specified-its loca
tion comes from the registry. 

The CoCreateinstanceEx call is a 
helper function char firsr calls CoGt:t
ClassObjectto obtain a proxy totbe class 
object for rhe requested class. Ir then 
invokes the Createlnsrance method on the 
proxy to create the remote object. Before 
leaving, CoCreatelnstanceEx releases tht: 
class object by calling the Release method 
on th e proxy. 

A successful rentrn gives a pointer to 

the ILocking interface, which is then used 
ro invoke the LockObject and Unlock
Object methods. Ar this point, there isn 't 
much difference between the DCOM and 
Orbix implementations except for bow 
errors are handled and that the string 
argumt:nrs for DCOM an: Unicode. 

The Final Word 
What does all this code tell us? It tells us 
CORBA is well suited for use by object-ori
ented languages. · !'he code is much clean
er because the bindings fully exploit the 

feanires of the host language. DCOM, on 
the other hand, has done nothing to pro
vide management classes for the method 
argumt:nts o r a way to link error condi
tions to the C+ + exception mech anism. 
CORBA also bas a superior mechanism for 
handling arrays and sequences and pro
vides an "any" data rype for marshaling 
arguments wh ose rype you don't know iu 
advance. For object-oriented languages 
such as C.:+ +,the OCOM interface is cum
bersome and requires more low-level 
code than necessary. On the other hand, 
you can use DCOM-without any spe
cial gateway -;oftware-direc rl y fr o m 
popular, nono bjecr-oriented languages 
such as Visual Basic. 

Ifyour client is Visua l Basic or Delphi, 
or if you are fa mil.iar with custom inter
faces in COM , th en OCO M is the right 
choice when it becomes avai lable on Win
dows 95 later this year. For those dealing 
with objecr-oriemed languages and sig
nificant object models, the CORBA mod
el is more of a natural fit. C:OM's inabili
ty to supp o rt polymorphi sm and 
framework development imposes real 
problems for those people developing dis
tributt:d objec t models. 

T he rea li ty, rhough, is that neither COR
BA nor DCOM alone provides what is nec
essary to build enterprise-level application 
servers. In ad di tion, emerprise-server pro
gram mi11g needs o bject services such as 
namin g, evenr notification, transactions, 
concurrency control, and life-cycle con
trol. Forthe CO RBA envirorunents, you can 
get some of these object services in an 
ORB that implements the CORBAServices 
specifications. For DCOM, many of these 
services are on the way. The most signifi
cant is the new Microsoft Transaction Serv
er, which co u ld provide the nect:ssary 
recovery we need to make ou( lock ser
vice run error free. Transaction Server pro
vides transactio nal integrity to changes 
made on COJVI objects and is built entirely 
on DCOM. For now, kt:t:p in mind that nei
ther DCOM nor CORBA alone is a complete 
solution for network programming. rn 

john Pompeii is president ofSecant Teclmolo
gies (Beachl/Jood, OH), a so(tl/Jare e11gineeri11g 
company Ihatspecialize..< in distributed systems 
and obiect-orie11ted tools. You ca11 reach hi111 al 
jpompeii@secant.com. 

The complete source code of our example 
listings is availablt: at http://www.byrt:.com/ 
or at hnp://www.s~cant.com/pubs.html. 
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• Get me nest most accurate 
run-sustem diagnostics oacllage 
ror an uour oroblem PCs. 

• Low-Leuel Formats all hard 
drlues including IDES. Allows 
re1ocat1on of Tracll o. 

• worHs wnn anu PC regardless 
DI 0/S: DOS. Windows 95 &"'· 
o;s2. un1x. nouell. etc. 

Loop-back Plugs-
9-pin serlal, 25-pin serial 
and 25-pin parallel 
plugs, used for e.).1ernal 
110 port testing. 

2 Micro-Scope 
floppy disks
comaining the best 
PC diagnostic tools 
on the market. 
Comes with both 3.5" 
and 5.25" disks to 
work with any PC. 

Fullu o;s Independent Callfor upgrade pricing &
diagnostic software... complete newfeatures list! 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal C'.omputer rnagnostics was developed to satisfy 
the expanding need for accurnte system diagnosis in the rapidly growing 

desktop computer market. J'attcmcd after super·mini :md m:tinframe diagno tk 
routines, IICRO-SCOPE ru ns independently of any standard operating 
S) tem, and is therefore at home on any machine in the lntel world. Speed, 
<:<tse-of-u e, and razor sharp ACCURAl.'Y are a few of the adva11tages that ari c 
from this S)'Slem independence. )CIT)' Pouruelle awarded 11CRO-SCOPE & 
POST-PRORE the User"s Choice Award in the May 199 issue of B}1e M:tj\azine, 
saying: .. You name it, this tests it. lfyou maintain PCs you' ll love it." 

+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT- Performs low-lerel format on all hard drives 
including IDE drives. + ·rn E HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accur.ue testing 
of CP , LRQ "s, D~l·\"s, memory, hard drives, floppy driYes, 1idco cards, etc. 
+ RELOCATES TRACK O on hard drives that support relocation. + IRQ 
CHECK- Talks di rectly to hardware and shows 1/0 address and IRQ of 
dc1ices that respond. + O/S r 'DEPE DENT- Does not rclv on OIS for 
diagno tics. Talks to PC at hardware Je1·eJ. All tests a.re full function re)l:mlle.-s 
of OIS (i.e. Windows, 1 ovell, 1

11X, O/S2) . + IRQ DISPLAY-Show bits 
enabled in IRQ chip fo r finding cards that are somv-Jrc driven (. 'etwork, Sound 
Card, etc.) . + MF.MORY DISPLAY-J)ispl:l}-s any physical bit of memory 
under I Mil . Very u eful fo r <lctcm1ining memory con0ic1s and available 
mrmory space. + ND MUCH MORE ...We don·t hare enough sp:tce here for 
crcl)'lhing this oftware can do' 

Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01-421 -6459 

can now for Special rr1c1nu 

1-800-86Q-8008 E 


Complete Micro-Scope Manual- easy to 
fo llow testing procedures and detailed error 
code description . See the features list at left to 
view some of the increclihlewealt11 of testing 
capabilities this program contains. 

~ ill a 
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down 10 individual chip level. 

Tri-State togic Probe-works 
with Post-Probe and enables testing 

Durable Zip-up Leatherette 
Carrying Case-all your tools 
in one organized easy to carry 
toolkit. 

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card
when Post-Probe detects an error, 
a 2 digit BIOS code will displayon 
the card telling you exactly what's 
wrong with your PC. 100%com
patible with all ISA, EISA, Compaq 
and Micro-Channel PCs. 

Micro-Channel Adapter Card
(behin<l Po~1-Probe card) allows Post
Prohe to be used with Micro-Channel 
equipped computers. 

1irst.lm Uairmol P.O.S.T. (orJ//or All PCs! , 

EA1ensive Post-Probe Manual-exhaustively complete, 
containing BIOS error codes for most PCs on the market 
Look up the 2-digit error code in this manual and instantly 
cLiagnose your PC's problem. Also contains common chip 
diagrams, descriptions and complete troubleshooting tips. 

Fa~ - SER.VICE NEWS 
rnOOUCT OF THI: MO'f'Tl-I 

MiCrO 2000, IUC. Makers ofPrnfcssio11al re Diag11ostic roots 
1100 East Broadway, Suite 30 J, Glcudale, California, USA 91205 
Toll Free: 800/864-8008 •Phone: 818/547-0125 •fax: 8181547-0397 
Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com 
International Orders please call: 
Micro 2000 Australia ........ ..... .61-42-574-144 
Micro 2000 UK ............... .... 44-1462-483-483 
Micro 2000 Amsterdam .... .. .. 31-206-384-433 
Micro 2000 Germany.... .. ......49-69-420-82 78 

Coj)\ l lRhl C l9?(i Mkro lOOO, Inc. All Risfiu R~n-td 
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Imm Optional Tutorial 
and PC Trouble Shooting 
Videos-Call for lilies aud 
current prices. Awealth 
of technical help at your 
fingenips. 

IVllCRD caaa . 

--·-TM 

PC won't boot uo? Find out wnu 
last with our universal OST card... 
" 'f1his is the only card that will [unction in every system on the market. The 

l documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the 
bus signals monitored by the card." -Scott Mueller from his globally 
recognized book, Vpgradi11g & Repairi ng PCs, Second Edttlo11 ' 

+ includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage 1esting under load. 
+ 4 LEDs monitor +Svdc -5vdc +I 2vdc -I 2vdc. + Monitors Hi & Lo clock and 
OSC cycles to distinguish be1ween clock chip or crystal failure. + Monitors VO 
Write and VO Read to distinguish between write and read errors. + Accurately 
monitors progress of POST for computers 111ilbo11t POST codes. • Reads POST 
codes from any IBM or compatible that emi1s POST codes. ISAIEISAIMCA. 
+ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. • Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of VO ports to read. • Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to determine 
actual chip failures. • Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST proce
dures for all major BIOSs. • AND MUCH MORE ... call for more details. 

Govt. Orders: NSN -7025-01 -421-6467 

http:http://www.micro2000.com
http:1irst.lm
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SURVEYS • SALES ORDERS • TIME CARDS • REGISTRATIONS • INSURANCE CLAIMS • PATIENT HISTOR.,Y • CREDIT APPLICATIONS 

If your company enters information 
into a database , you need AUIOMA1ED DATA ENIRY 
TELEform, the data collect ion Anv for·m f''-'ery F·ormat• 
so lut ion. TELE form reads hand , 1£ ' ~.t 1 • • • · ,,.. • ' ' • • 
print from any form . It reads any data type from faxed, scanned, or even lnternel-based 
forms. The TELEform family of products can handle your forms processing needs, whelher its 

Call today to find out more abouta hundred or tens of thousands of forms each day. Create a form, print it, fax it, post it on TELEform, your Total Data 
~-----------•-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.... your Web site. One form in any for,__..____,_...__ mat, paper or electronic. Thousands Collection solution. 

800-659-8755 
www.cardiffsw.com~~S~~-jfifl::2-:;~~~ ~:;&1<1<1 w:;.1 ~~11:1tna~~!ru~~d1~;~t~,~~o~~r~on 

~ ~ =.:::.:::;::::.~:::;::_:::=:.~.:=::: capabilities to reduce their dependence 
on manual dota entry. 

Macintosh ADB 

Order your 
Test Kit today: 

Ca ll: 800-986-6578 

L-----------------
WIBU G e rmi'ln)' i\nd Int e rnationa l: 

WI BU-SYSTEMS AG 
,,,:;::;:;;,,,,;:,::::::::::::~:=-r.1 Rueppurrer Str.isse 54 · 0 · 76137 Karhruht.: 

SYSTEMS 
Tcl.+49-721-93172-0 · FAX +49 -711 -93 172-22 

_ ..._ __ email: lnfo@wibu.de · tm.p:l/www.wibu.de 

Copy protection can increase your software sales and prnfits. 
But not all copy protection systems are created equal. 
WI BU-KEY is the most effective copy protection system 
available. It provides the highest degree of security and 
reliability along with the most flexible feature set. 
Try it for yourself - call for a free Test Kit today. 

WI BU-KEY. There is a diffe rence. 

WIBU-SYSTEMS meets highest quality 
standards according to ISO 900 I in 
sales, production and development:_ 

See us at: Sofrware 
Development ·97 
M"rch 31 -April 4 
S3n Francisco 

l(it:J1lJ.,ff 
MAR CH. 13 - 19 , 199 7 
H all 12 Boolll F 62 

North and South Amcric3: Griffin Tochnologfes., LLC · 16 17 St. Andrews. Drive. Lawrence. KS 66o-t7 
Tel. (800) 986-6578 • (91 3)032-2070 · FAX (913) 932-878 7 · cm:i.il: S3les@griftcch.com · www gnftec h com 

Argc 11tl11 .t: G rupo C onsuhor S.A. · Tel. • 54 - l -l74'171 I · f-ax •54-1-3729 115 · info@grupocu COIT\..U • Bclzi um, Lux.: COMPUSEC · Tel. •l2·2-61509H f:n( • l2·2·6-i6'4266 · lnfo@compu!.cc.b<! · Br.uil: CASATK · Tel. •55-47.-144-0859 · 
Fax .,.S5-'47-H1-0859 · .:sk.ka@ unhys.com.br · Cront in: ARIES d .o.o. · Tel. ... JBS- 1-22.27S2 · Fu +JB5-1-H7hSl5 · Estonia: LanSofc Ltd. · Tel. TJ72-2-215201 · fa,. •)n-2-21 5283 · l ~soft@infoncLcc • Japan: V/su2I Networki: Co. Ltrt . · 
Tel. ... 8 1·3·3'405780 1 · fax •81 ·3·HOS7818 · Ncthcrl3nds : COHPUSEC · Tel. •)1 .5).57402 23 · F:ax ..-) t.S)-5716.R7J · 1nfn@ compusec..be · Spain/Portugal: OUBIT · Ti:l. ..- J.Sl-1 ·7?71008 · hx ... 351 . 1.797101 l · www.dublt.pt 
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MANAGING DATA 

RDBMSes Get a Make-Over 

Are technologies such as DataBlades solutions 
or bandages for complex data management? 

By Jay-Louise Weldon 

[BJ
elarional database management systems (RDBMSes) 
are rhe lifeblood of most corporate data centers. 
You can use an RDBMS to retrieve data by unique key 
fields and by linking fields between related records. 

Type in " Retrieve all employees who live in New York wirh man
agers who live in Connecticut" anJ your RDBMS will snap-to like 
a milirary cader. 

But the world is changing. As computers spread into wider 
application areas, RDBMSes 
can go crazy rrying ro han
dle complex dara rypes such 
as images, documents, time
seri es inputs, o r 3-D coordi
nates, which need spec ial 
binary encodings tO repre
sent data. Dara represema
tiou is on ly part of the chal
lenge. Processing methods 
also vary among complex 
data types. A rime series 
needs a starr dare and a cal
endar that specifies the inter
vals between obse rvations, 
while processing methods for 
video and audio objects, for 
example, require play and 
rewinJ capabilities . In 
essence, complex data rypes 
are best represe nted as 
objecrs. They encapsulate the 
dera il s of data , structures, 
and methods regarding how 
the object interacts with oth
er objects. 

To be effective, RDBMS 
rechnology must supporr all 
rraJirional relational func
tions as well as data objects. 
Said another way: RDBMSes 
must embrace some characterisrics of objecr-oriented database 
management systems (OODBMSes) to become objecr-relational 
database management systems (OROl1MSes). 

The major DBMS vendors, including IBM, lnformix, Oracle, 
and Sybase, have delivered or are about to deliver rechnologies 
thar push RDBMS technology into rhe world of ubjecrs. But the 
question arises: Are these bolt-on fixes that you can trust for the 
longterm? Or should you wait for a new generation of DBMSes 
built from the ground up to handle complex data types? We'll 

explore these questions in this article and in the one that follows. 
Here, we will look at the capabilities of current ORDBMS tech
nologies; "How to Improve RDBMSes" (see page 115) will peer 
into the future of DBMS design . 

Object Advantages 
With the exception of binary codes, all data processed by com
puters is complex data. Normally we rhink ofcharacters and num

bers (either integer or real) as 
basic data ty pes since most 
DBMSes and programming 
languages recognize and han
dle them. Usi ng a data type 
known ro rhe DBMS or lan
guage frees programmers 
from managing the details of 
storing and processing the 
data . For examp le, when 
using numbers declared as 
real (often stored as a sign, a 
hase value, and an exponent 
va lue), a programmer can 
specify numeric calculations 
(TAX = REVENUE"" RATE) 
and rely on the DBMS or pro
gram code to properly handle 
the component parts of the 
factors and create and store 
rhe components of the result. 

ORDBMSes support all 
the traditional r elational 
fu nctions as well as support
ing data rypes other than rhe 
usua l characters and num
bers. Thus ORDBMSes are 
att ractive because they let 
applications and processing 
styles that have traditionally 
used proprietary data man

agement techniques become an integral part of the enterprise 
database. This offers the possibi lity ofconsistently managing het
erogeneous business objects across multiple platforms, and it 
promises a common interface for managing all types of data. The 
result: simplified user requests and application code. 

As business users increasingly recognize the value ofmanaging 
collections of heterogeneous data objects, ORDBMSes may become 
an essential part of DBMSes. The big chal lenge now is extending 
the capabiliries of existing RDBMSes to become object-aware. 

continued 
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Managing Data RDBMSes Get a Make -Over 

T here arc three capabilities RDBMSes 
must have in order to efficiently handle 
complex data types and objects. First, they 
must have storage and indexing tech
niques customized to each data structure. 
For example, methods that understand 
the structure of a fingerprint data type will 
be ab le to sto re, rerrieve, an<l 4uery it 
more efficiently thau those that treat it as 
a binary large object (f\LOB). 

Second, content-based retr ieval re
quircsspecial methods. Image, audio, and 
video data will need the equivalent of text 
search engines that now manage docu 
me::nts (see "Opening Doors to Complex 
Data" on page 112). 

Third, to deliver peak performance for 
sea rch and retr ieval of complex <lata, 
query optimization and the retrieval pro
cess itself must be customized ro the type 
of data being retrieved. The cost-in 
terms of system resources-of complex 
queries for retrieving CAD/CAM designs 
is quite different from that for retrieving 
sdected rows from a relational table. This 
cost difference increases in importance if 
the data objects you're searching for exist 
in a distributed computing environment. 

Creating a DataBlade 
While e;ich of the DBMS vendors is tack
ling these issues, Informix has the best
known answer, thanks to rhe publicity sur
rounding its purchase of the Illustra 
ORDBMS. This technology uses Data
Bl;ides-application-focused collections 
ofdata structures and code-ro implement 
complex data types and objects into an 
extended relarional database environment. 

To add a new data type to a relational 
database, you must create both data struc
tures and functions. The data structures 
must include the external representation 
and the internal format of the new data 
rype::. The externa l represe ntation 

DataBlade Aid 

RDBMS • ne DataBlade 
Can use structures and functions defined 
by the DataBladQ as neetled in each of 
the Six P.rocessl,ng layers. 

Makes compJexdata types accessible to 
the RDBMS through ashared metadata 
rel>O§itory and dy.namically Onked libraries. 

SQL3 parser 

Rules,processor 

Optimizer 

Function manager 

Access manager 

Uses DataBlade data type 
definition to validate instances of 
that type in the SQL3 statement. 

Uses rules specified in DataBlade 
to control interaction among 
objects. 

Uses costs associated with 
DataBlade functions to optimize 
query processing plan. 

Uses DataBlade definitions for 
format and data organization as 
well as functions for Indexing. 

Uses DataBlade storage 
information (including location) 
to~ actual retrieval. 

Traditional and co_mplex 
data !.}'pes 

The Inform ix RDBMS can call data structures and functions within 

the Data Blade to handle complex data at various processing stages. 

describes how values of the new data type 
will be displayed and also how values of 
the new type will be deciphered when pre
sented as input. The internal representa-

Informix, with its DataBlade technology, has competition in extending RDBMSes to handle 
complex data. 

Company Strategy 

IBM DB2 Extenders support text, images, and video; can create new data 
types using DB2 large binary object types. Architecturally similar to 
Data.Blades. 

Oracle DataCartridges and a "software object bus" create and deploy complex 
data types. Cartridges are less tightly integrated to the RDBMS than are 
Data.Blades. 

Sybase Uses OpenServer interface to make series of application-specific 
servers appear as a single SOL server. 

tion describes how these values will be 
maintained in memory for processing. 
Each ne::w data type must be supported by 
code that converts its external represen
tation to its internal representation (and 
vice versa) as a way of creating and pre
senting insrances uf the data object. With 
DaraBlades, you can use any of the basic 
data types (integer, character, etc .) and 
standard constructs (arrays, sets, lists, ere.) 
to create new data rypes. You can also 
develop data typt:s that are variants of pre
existing ones supported hy the same or a 
different DataBla<le. 

A DataBlade must also include various 
functions for each new data rype. At a 
minimum it must include functions to 
store, retri eve, display, modify, and query 
instances o f this new type. The storage:: and 
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CSS 100°/o Fault Tolerant 

Rackmount Servers Ke p Your 


Industry Up And Running. 


Quite simply, every industry that uses CSS ProRACK
1
" servers can be up 

and running all the time - whether it's industrial contro l, communications, 
aerospace and defense, or a host of others. Because in addition to offering 
100% tauIt tolerant, rugged, modular servers, our motherboard and passive 
backplane configuration options let you select acustom design that exactly 
meets your needs. 

CSS ProRACK servers feature: 
• Ouiet Bus~'-segmented passive backplanes 
• 100% fault tolerance. due to dual redundant. hot-swappablepower supplies 
• Ruggedized chassis design 
• RAID and hot swappable disk drives 
• Front-loading chassis for easy repair and maintenance access 

Our service and support are just as impressive. 
For technical assistance, you can re ly on our highly 

qualified engineering and network professionals. Our 
two-call problem esca lation policy ensures that your p~~Hl!f:'l~~i;io 
technical problems will be resolved. Andworldwide 
24-hour assistance is available via our e-mai l address or web site. 

For OEM support. including specific integration needs, we're committed 
lo supporting manufacturers and integrators looking for complete, solution
based systems. 

To get more information, call CSS Labs at 800-852-2680. It's one sure 
way to get your industry up ancl running. 

See us at NAB, April 7-10, Las Vegas, Booth #36 8 

~~~where technology is ahead of its time. 'M 
KeYyTOCode L~~ 800-852 2680 1641McGawAve. • lrvine,CA 9261 4 •Phone(7 14)852-8161
9 497 • Fax (714) 852 - 041 0 •Can ada : ( 905) 882 - 0260 

LABORATORIES, INC. Federal Sales.Virginia: (703) 242-9710 • Internet: http://www.mlabs.com 

P roRACK is a tradom ark of CSS l abo ra lo n es. Inc l n1 e1 tn s1rte a nd Pentium Pr o are tr a dtirn ark~ of llH el Co rp 

All ol hfH manulac: rure r. Drano or pr oouct names a re t1 HUcm a rl\ s a l 1h e i r re spec ti ve own e r::s . C 1997 CSS La bor 3torio s , Inc. All rig hts rese rved . 
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Managing Data RD B MS es Get a Make-Over 

As database vendors work to make it easi
er for RDBMSes to handle objects, anoth

er problem is emerging: Howto efficiently find 
the image, audio, or other complex data type 
you need. 

As the number of data objects grows, man
ual methods become increasingly unwieldy. 
Coordination of the indexing process becomes 
more difficult when no single authority controls 
all the data or indexing personnel. These issues 
are critical in an era when the Web is becoming 
an important data repository. Is there any con
sistent, coherent way to index unstructured data 
that would work on a global scale? Can we build 
a search engine like lnfoSeek, Lycos, or Alta Vista 
for images and sounds, for instance? 

The answer to each question is yes, alth0ugh 

or listening to each sound) and then entering 
the key information is a labor-intensive and 
error-prone process. Depending on the nature 
of the data, you may need trained operators 
just to enter keys that are both correct and con
sistent. Finally, indexers have to know in 
advance which characteristics are important. 
The subject of the picture? The geographic 
location? The name of the photographer? 

Content Queries 
The alternative to the key-based query is the 
content-based query, which relies on the com
puter to examine the data object and report on 
its attributes, such as color, texture, or shape in 
an image or tonality or rhythm in an audio clip. 
Content-based queries have been used by 

Similarity measure:! Color Percentages 

ll., file name or keywords to search on: 

I~ 
€1lS1omiz11d See.rch 

- - .- Image Similarity Search: Select method, click on an image. Leave keyword field bl•Text Only Sean:h: Type in keywords in the URI.lkeyword field. Then press Enter. 
• URL Only Search: Type in the URL or file name of an image and press Enter. 
• Text & Similarity: Enter keywords, select similarity me8$Ul'e, click on an image.E1I• Click on Customized Search for custom e eneralion. 

Query by Image Content (QBI<!:), developed by IBM, helps realtors, NASA, 

and others find data objects in image databases. 

there are significant limitations to search
engine technology, some inherent and some 
perhaps surmountable in time. 

Manual Problems 
Traditional database queries look for matches 
between search criteria and structured keys, 
the alpha, numeric, date, or time fields that 
point to a data record . The same approach 
works for unstructured data, such as images 
and sounds, but only if an operator enters one 
or more keys for each item. For instance, the 
operator might type in a catalog reference 
number, a caption, or a number of controlled
vocabulary keywords. 

Manually entered keys are simple and effec
tive for most databases, and they are still the 
dominant approach to indexing unstructured 
data. However, they do have drawbacks: 
Reviewing the data (e.g., looking at each image 

NASA to scan images from satellites and by 
Photo Disc to index its catalog of tens of thou
sands of stock digital images. NASA used 
IBM's Query by Image Content (QBIC) tech
nology, while PhotoDisc used Virtual Informa
tion Retrieval, from Virage (San Mateo, CA) . 
Both are commercial products, although they 
may require customization or integration for 
individual applications. 

Probably the most intractable problem with 
these products is their limited ability to tell you 
the things about data objects that you really 
want to know. For instance, none can tell you 
the subject of an image. If you want to find 
images of dogs, you 'll need to search your 
image database by color, shape, and texture. 
Along with canines, your search is also likely 
to net a lot of cats, horses, cows, and perhaps 
a few chairs and automobiles. 

Of course, key-based search engines have 

much the same problem: If you search on the 
word "knuckles," you'll find the term has one 
meaning to a human anatomist, another to a 
shipbuilder or architect, and still another to a 
butcher. With structured data, you may be able 
to formulate a query that eliminates the mean

ings you don't want (e.g., knuckles+human). 
If you're dealing only with unstructured data, 
it's not possible to impose limits based on the 
actual content of the picture because the 
retrieval engine deals only with mathematical 
patterns of color, shape, and texture; not with 
semantics (that is, the meaning of the content 
lo a human observer). 

Content·Based Work-Arounds 
A number of techniques can make content
based querying useful despite its semantic 
ignorance. One approach involves multiple 
search cycles. The first time you search, you 
select an image that closely approximates what 
you're looking for. The search engine then com
pares subsequent images to that image. 

Another approach uses metadata, informa
tion gathered about the image when it was cap
tured, such as file size, time and date, type of 
equipment used, and so on. If you're looking 
for a picture of a news event that took place in 
1995, it's no use searching images captured 
before or after that date. 

Mainly for military applications, Hughes 
Aircraft has developed algorithms for creating 
"smart metadata," which does deal with the 
semantics of images. Historically, these tech
niques have been applied primarily to very small 
sets of data. However, improvements in algo
rithms and new, faster, and lower-cost hard
ware could make these techniques increas
ingly relevant for mass screenings of database 
images, according to Hughes. So far, howev
er, there are no commercial applications of 
smart metadata techniques. 

For now, the most practical approach is one 
that combines metadata and what could be 
called "manual metadata." For example, to 
make complex data more accessible, you 
might automatically record the date, file size, 
and resolution for each object you add to your 
database. You can then search for relevant 
attributes, such as resolution. You can hone 
your search by typing in a few indexing keys, 
such as "dog;' "cat; "horse:' These steps will 
reduce the cost of manual indexing since you 
can count on the automated scan to distin
guish brown dogs from black dogs and prob
ably (perhaps w ith a multi pass search) Sia
mese cats from tabbies. Automated retrieval 
methods work much better as you narrow the 
field of pos~ i bilities . 

In addition to making queries more efficient 
and accurate, these techniques also address 
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Virage's software looks for mathe
matical patterns to identify images. 

the problem of overwhelming the network or 
the querying computer with the results of the 
query. Another helpful technique is the cre
ation of a "miniature" version of the data, 
such as a thumbnail of an image, which the 
operator can examine to further narrow the 
universe of search possibilities. 

Resource Expenses 
Even with all these optimizations, queries of 
unstructured data tend to be expensive in 
terms of human effort, network resources, 
and processing power. "The average busi
ness manager will not do it," says Robert 
Rose, director of product strategy for Cog
nos, a maker of business intelligence tools 
(including PowerPlay, a multidimensional 
data exploration tool, and Impromptu, a high
end tool for complex queries). Cognos has 
been tracking query-by-content technology 
but has not incorporated it into its products. 
For the vast majority of business applica
tions, says Rose, the best strategy is still to 
associate a particular image with a particu
lar report or record. Users search for the top
ic of the report or the key to the record (such 
as an employee's name) and they get the 
unstructured data (such as a picture of the 
employee) thrown into the bargain. 

Rose says he has not yet seen broad
based demand for query-by-content capa
bilities. However, he believes such a demand 
may emerge as users seek some practical 
means to search the vast data resources of 
the Web. "The Web is where supply-side 
technology lives," says Rose. 
Mike Hurwlcz (mhurwicz@attmail.com) is a free· 

lance writer basedin New York City. 

rerrieval functions can rely on standard 
access merhods for the base data rypes 
used by rhe new rype, or the DataBlade 
can include access methods that arc spe
cific to the new type . Modify functions 
include any operators (such as arithmetic, 
string, or specialized operations) that 
dlange the value ofan instance ofrhe new 
rype. For example, to create a lag in a rime 
series, you might modify an existing 
time series by shifting back the value for 
each period by one or more periods. 
Query functions include variations of the 
standard comparative operations (e .g., 
equaliry, less than, greater than, like) and 
possibly other special functions, such as 
"distance" for geographic dara types. The 
DaraBla<le can also coma in functions that 
support conversion from one data type to 
another (called casts). For examp le , a 
function might convert a text document 
into a standard relational table consisting 
of a line number and a text string for 
each line in the document. 

Each DaraBlade also contains meta 
data on the resource cost of the various 
functions as applied to each complex J ara 
type. The:: Informi...x RDBMS engine uses 
this information to perform global opti 
mization of queries that include several 
different rypes of data. 

The DataBlade model supports the:: 
addition ofobjects as well. The DataBlade 
for an object would include irs data struc
ture (possibly a complex structure ofother 
data types and even other objects) as well 
as the methods that implement the behav
ior of the object type. The model also 
can handle standard object-oriented con 
structs, such as inheritance and poly 
morphism. An object or data type can 
inherit properties or methods from oth
er objects or types, and different objects 
or rypes can implement a function or an 
operator with the same name in differ 
ent ways. For example, "distance" for geo
graphic points can be different than "dis
tance" for points in 3-D drawings. 

Implementing DataBlades 
A shared metadata repository and dynam
ically linked libraries of function code 
make the:: data rypes implemented through 
a DataB!ade accessibl e to the Informix 
RDBMS. The RDBMS engine uses the data 
structures and functions defined by the 
DataBlade at various stages of normal 
processing. You can write DataBlade func
tions in either SQL, C, or C+ + using a pro
prietary AP! to the database server kernel. 

lnformix also plans to add support for 
other languages, includingJava. ThcSQL 
statements CKEATE TYPE and CREATE 

FUNCTION register DntaBlade data rypes 
and functions with th e lnformix RDBMS 
server. The:: files containing DaraBlade 
data and cod e are part of the link step 
when building the RDBMS server. 

DataBlade fun ctions in SQL execute 
like macros a part of the SQL statement 
processing. Functions written in Care 
compiled, sto red as an executab le, filed, 
and loaded dynamically during query pro
cessing, as needed. This dynamic bind
ing insulates application code from the:: 
function implementation and allows the 
in1ple111enration to change without affect
ing the application code. 

A DataBlade can also incorporate re 
mote procedure calls rhat tie an external 
system into the DBMS. You can use this 
approach to integrate data stored in het
erogeneous DBMSes and file systems as 
well as across distributed platforms. 

Impact on Developers 
The extensibility provided by this model 
can be a boon to application developers. 
In-house programmers can eliminate the 
need to manage complex data rypesfrom 
application code. This yid<ls leaner code, 
which can be produced more quickJy and 
can rem;i in unchanged as the data man 
agement detai ls change. Third-parry de
velopers offe r DataBlades in specialty 
areas (rime series, geographic data, test 
processing, and so on) that in-house devel
opers can use without the need for further 
programming. O r, if the application de
mands, in-house developers can create 
new data types that are variants of those 
provided, relying on inheritance for most 
of the fon ct.ionaliry. 

Informix offers a foundation Data 
Blade with support for over 40 different 
data types. T he company also provides a 
wide varic:: ry of third-parry DataBlades. 

The main challenges for developers 
arc the learning curve required to under
stand the object-relational framework and 
being able tO develop code within the con
straints of th e:: APL As with all object-ori
ented frameworks, maximum reusabiliry 
relics on making good choices for basic 
functions, out of which more complex 
functions can be built. Portability across 
platforms is also an issue since Data
Blade access met hods can be very plat 
form-specifi c. And lastly, the interoper
abiliry of fun ctions and data rypes among 
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different DataBlades can be problematic, 
especiall y since there are no standards 
within applications as yet. 

Other Approaches 
Informix is not the only one providing 
RDBMS object-relational capabilities. IBM 
is fo ll owing a s imilar architectural 
approach with ics DB2 Extenders. Exten
Jers allow developers to create new data 
types that are based on ex isting character 
or numeric types or one of DB2's large 
binary object types. DB2 Version 2 pro
vided support fur images, text, and video 
using large objects. Now IBM is working 
with partners to develop !JBZ Extenders 
for other key application areas. 

Sybase is raking a different approach . 
It's developing servers for dillerent appli
cation areas and tying them together with 
its OpenServer interface so rhatthey appear 
robe in a single SQL Server database. 

Oracle intends ro support complex 
data types in Oracles using "cartridges" 
within its Network Computing Architec
ture (NCA). Oracle defines a cartridge as 
"a manageable object that provides exten
sible functionality." Carrridges will use a 
language-neutral incerface to interact with 
other objects. NCA will include a "soft
ware object bus" to provide an intercon
nect layer linking cartridges ro clients, 
servers, and network services. 

Data Cartridges will be one type ofcar
tridge offered within NCA. Each Data
Cartridge will implement a specific data 
type, including its structure and meth
ods for creation, search, display, etc. Data
Carrridges will be less tightl y integrated 
with the R.DBMS engine than are the 
lnformix DataBlades. Oracle's approach 
will probably trade performance for sta
bility. The cartridges' indirect connection 
to the database server will prevent dis 
ruprion of RDBMS operation due to errors 
in cartridge code. Thus, if the cartridge is 

. . 

WHERE TO FIND 

Application Area 	 Data Type 

Trend analysis (financial, marketing, etc.) 
Computer-aided design and manufacturing 
Multimedia applications 
Multidimensional analysis 
Geographic applications 
Text processing 
Law enforcement 
Chemistry/biology 
Office automation 

Intranet/Internet 

Time series 
Design renderings, blueprints 
Video, audio, images 
2-D, 3-D coordinate systems 
Geophysical systems (latitude, longitude, altitude) 
Document, message 
Fingerprints, pedigree 
Chemical structures (molecules, compounds) 
File systems (word processing, spreadsheets, 
diagrams, etc.), directory structures, e-mail 

Web pages 

0 	 Support for client/server computing 
@ 	 Support tor complex data types 
~ 	Global optimization of queries 
G) 	 Improved access to special data types 
0 	 Support lorobject-oriented constructs (inheritance, polymorphism) 
@ 	 "Wrapper" integration of heterogeneous environments 
6 	 Support for distributed computing middleware- Distributed Computing Environment 

(DCE), Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORSA), Distributed Common 
Object Model (DCOM)-and management services 

@ 	 Support for lnternet/intranet applications 

flawed, your server doesn ' t crash. With 
lnformix's Datalllades, a system-wide fail
ure may occur. However, the software 
interconnect in the Oracle approach may 
add performance overhead. 

The Future of ORDBMSes 
Object-relational databases offer many 
advantages over traditional RDBMSes and 
OODBMSes. Most OODBMSes provide 
srorage capabilities for persistent objects. 
As such, OODBMSes offer name- or key
based direct access to complex data struc
tures. However, OODBMSes are unsuited 
to the types of content-based access 
required for query anJ analysis. 

RDBMSes provide ideal platforms for 
content-based retrieval and analysis. The 
logical model underlying RDBMSes naru
rally supports referential integrity; che rela
tional engines can also accommodate rule
based processing, such as triggers and 
alerts. RDBMSes have matured to encom
pass necessary performance and control 
fea tures, such as query optimization, 
data security, and backup and recovery. 

ORDBMSes combine the best of both 
breeds. They provide general access based 
on content as well as direct access based 

on unique identifiers. They also provide 
the ease of use and data independence that 
are the hallmarks ofa traditional RDBMS. 
Through object extensions they can also 
provide th t" rich data types, reusability, 
and extensibility commonly associated 
with object-oriented applicacions. 

Do OR.DBMSes represent the future of 
data management? Or are they just a step
ping stone ro something else? I believe it 
is th e latter. The variety of vendor solu
tions for ex tending relational database 
systems is a response w user req uiremenrs. 
In the fucu re, the traditional boundaries 
between app li cations andcomputing plat
forms will be erased, or at least abstract
ed. This means we'll view and manage the 
environment as a whole so that an orga
nization could, for the first time, control 
and gain v;i lue from all its business infor
mation regardless of form or location. 
Object-rel ati o nal databases, at least as 
they are envisione<l today, are just a first 
step in the evolution toward this goal. Ill 

Jay-Louise Weldo11 (jweldon@shl.com) heads 
the Data Warehouse Practice 111ithin the U.S. 
Eastern Region of M CI Systemhou.se, a glohal 
systerns-i11tegratio11 firm. 
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III
very organization has its 
share of complex data in the 
form of documents, dia
grams, photographs, videos, 

and audio files. The challenge is to find 
the best ways w manage anJ extract the 
information. Complex data may also be 
user-defined data types that are created 
for unique business requirements. The 
challenge here is creating these data types 
anJ their functions and access methods. 
Relationa l database management systems 
(RDBMSes) arc today's guardians of 
mission-cri ticaJ data, yet their abilities fall 
short for managing anything other than 
traditional alphanumeric data. 

This is why leading RDBMS vendors are 
adding object extensions to their server 
engines by using object-relational and 
object-oriented DBMS technologies. We 
are already seeing extended data-type sys
tems, extended language support in the 
server, and other object-relational fea
tures (see the text box "DBMS Vendors 
Weigh In" on page 116). 

RDBMS ven<lors are also working to 
tightly integrate these extensions with 
support for symmetric multiprocessing 
(SMP), massively parallel processing 
(MPP), distributed data management 
(e.g., asynchronous data replication), amJ 
access to legacy data. The goal is for the 
extended RDBtvlS to handle complex data 
as adeptly as it does text and numbers. 

Unforrunately, aJJ the current complex
dara management strategies are only par
tial solutions. What will we need for the 
long term? In add ition to a full set of 
object extensions and robust data man
agement capabilities, future DBMS de
signs must address seven key technology 
areas before DBMSes are truly designed 
from the start for complex-data types. 

1. Interoperability Standards 
Interoperability of object extensions 
across DBMSes becomes crit ical as we 
move additional application semantics 
into the database server. The SQL3 draft 
standard, which specifies the syntax of 

Seven long-term requirements for managing complex data. 

By Nagraj Alur andJudith R. Davis 

Managing External Data 
Today 
The RDBMS can retrieve nonalphanumerlc data from file systems outside the DBMS. This provides 
optimum performance for some complex·data types. 

RDBMS Server Image Server 

Security Personn~ 

Name DMiion 

Tomo1TOw 
The RDBMS se1Yer will not only access data in external file systems, hut wil l manage access rights, 
integrity, and other essential database management functions through file-system APls. 

Better management of information in external file systems is a key 

area where RDBMSes need to improve comp ex-data processing. 

many object-relational extensions, plays 
a key role here. However, there sti ll is 
no standard for specifying the APis nec
essary to hook in other extensions. For 
ex;unple, language constrncts should ma
nipulate certain complex-data types, such 
as a time series. 

As the migration to complex-data 
management products picks up, users 
will not want to rewrite code to port 
existing app li cations from one DBMS to 
another. If the standards don't evolve 
to cover interoperable object extensions, 
many unhappy companies will grapple 
with a problem like the one they faced 
with proprietary stored-procedure lan
guages. (This issue is being addressed 
by support for add itional languages on 
the server side with third-generation lan

guages [3GLs], fourth-generation lan
guages [4GLs], Visual Basic, and Java.) 
The need for interoperability also affects 
the ability of gateways to handle exten
sions among heterogeneous data sources. 

2. External Data Integrity 
Whatever d:uabase management tech
nology arrives in the future, we'll still 
need to use external file systems to store 
certain types of data outside the DBMS. 
For example, video clips that are stored 
in a video server will provide optimal per
formance for delivering time-dependent 
data to end users. We'll want the DBMS 
server to not only access data stored in 
external file systems, but also to actively 
manage the security and integrity of this 
externa l data. One example of a move 
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in th is direction comes from IBM. It is 
developi ng links between DB2 and exn:r
nal fi le systems ro allow the RDBMS to cou
rrol dara stored in the fi le system (see the 
figure "Managing External Data"). 

3. Multiplatform Support 
T he need for complex-data suppon won't 
be re]egarecl on ly tu cc::nain departments, 
workers, or computing hardware in orga
nizations. Tomorrow's DBMSes must ex-

To see the future of complex-data manage
ment, consider how the major DBMS play
ers are supporting complex data today. 

Computer Associates 
Instead of extending the CA-Openlngres 
RDBMS, CA is marching to a different drum
mer with its focus on developing CA-Jasmine, 
an object-oriented DBMS that will also include 
robust data managementcapabilities.CAdoes 
not believe that an object-relational architec·· 
lure will be successful in the long run, and the 
company is betting on its ability to deliver CA
JasmineplusJasmine Appfication Development 
Environment (JADE) on the front end, with ac· 
cess to legacy data, including relational data, 
on the back end. CA is shipping the SOK for 
CA·Jasmine. 

IBM 
Big Blue was one of the first RDBMS ven· 
dors to ship object-relational capabilities with 
DB2 Common Server 2 and its optional Rela
tional Extenders for text, image, audio, and 
video data.The new release, which is dubbed 
DB2 Universal Database, merges DB2 Com· 
man Server and DB2 Parallel Edition, com
bining enhanced object-relational capabilities 
with parallel processing on symmetric multi
processing (SMP), massively parallel pro· 
cessing (M PP), and cluster platforms. IBM is 
working with partners lo develop a broader 
library of Extenders. 

Informix Software 
lnformix·Universal Server is already in .con 
trolled release, with general availability tar· 
geted for sometime this quarter. lnformix-Uni
versal Server combines the core database 
engine of lnformix·OnLine 7.2, including sup
port forparallel processing on SMPplatforms, 
with abroad set of object-relational extensions 
and the DataBlade API acquired with lllustra 
Information Technologies early last year. One 
of lnformix's major advantages is the number 
of third·party partners committed to develop· 
ing E>ataBlade modules for lnformix-Universal 

tend complex-data processing from high
end, mul tiprocessor p latforms, such as 
data-warehousing servers, down to the 
laptops of mobi le workers who will need 
to run co rporate appli cations when they 
are away from the c.:entral headquarters. 

4. Applications Support 
To take advantage of futu re da tabase
server developmenrs, we need integrated 
front-end tools that are enabled for com-

Server (see "RDBMSes Get aMake-Over" on 
page 109). 

Microsoft 
The company is betting on its OLE DB inter· 
faces to unify application access to a multitude 
of data sources. OLE DB addresses universal 
access to datathrough middleware ratherthan 
universal management of data in terms of slor· 
age and manipulation in a single back-end 
server. 

Oracle 
We expect Oracle to roll out extensive object
relational capabilities in Oracle 8. We under
stand this is currently in beta testing,although 
the company has not publicly announced either 
its specific product plan or a release date. 

Sybase 
Sybase plans to introduce object-relational 
extensions in its SOL Server database server 
in two steps. The next release of SOL Server 

plcx data (e.g. , a ·ToolBlade" or "ToolEx
tender" rhar complements rhe bac.:k-end 
DaraBlades and Extenders from Informix 
and IBM, respectively). T hese too ls might 
supporr video in the database wi th func
tions for Play and Rewind on the cl ien t. 
(Also see the text box "Opening Doors to 
Complex Dnta" on page 112.) 

These tool s may fall inro a variety ofcat
egories, from 4GLs to Weh authoring, 
database design, and OLAP-based (on-line 

(currently referred lo as Adaptive Server) will 
support the integration of SOL Server data 
with specialty data stores, called snap-in 
servers. Each snap·in server manages a spe· 
cific type of complex data and uses the·Open 
Server API for SOL Server connectivity. SOL 
Server will include the distributed query capa
bility of Omn iConnect to support queries 
across data stored in these multiple servers. 
Already available for SOL Server 11 are spa· 
tial and time-series servers, with the develop
ment ofothers underway.The second step will 
be object extensions in SOL Server itself. 

Object-Oriented DBMSes 
The object·oriented DBMS vendors are still 
relatively small in size and installed base com· 
pared to their RDBMS competitors. Compa
nies such as GemStone, Object Design, and 
Versant are focusing on Web applications as 
the ideal applications for their wares. Another 
thrust is providing a DBMS geared for the per· 
sistent storage of Java objects. 
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Computer Asso~iates' object-oriented DBMS, CA-Jasmine, will 
include this Jasmine Application Development Environment. 
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analytical processing) data-warehousing 
tools. Many 4GLs use the Open Database 
Connectivity (ODBC) AP! as a database
connection strategy. However, ODBC does 
not support rich data types and other ex
tensions. To do so, the AP! must evolve to 
a SQL.3 level. 

Today, applications can get back only 
traditional numbers and characters, and 
maybe binary large objects (BLObs), from 
the DBMS. In the future, applications will 
need the semantics to come back with the 
objects, so that BLObs, for example, are 
returned as typed objects. 

Data warehouses deal mainly with num
bers and character strings. Tf we put infor
mation about parts in the data warehouse, 
we also want documentation describing 
the parts using drawings and maps of the 
geographic location of warehouses. 

We also must expand the notion of 
client-side processing in the DBMS devel
opment environment. This would include 
class libraries for Java and C+ +or Activc::X 
controls. In addition, 4GLs need to be 
Web-enabled so developers can write a 
4GL application once and deploy it in ei
ther a traditional client/server or a Web 
environment. Also, 4GLs need to support 
a two-tiered development model, where 
one group of developers can create appli
cations building blocks, and another group 

Agreat deal needs to be done within 
DBMSes to make complex-data man· 

agement more efficient. An example is 
sophisticated optimization algorithms to take 
advantage of new access methods and 
parallel processing. Yet, DBMS engines 
aren't the only component. Ancillary tech
nologies must also evolve to help us create, 
store, maintain, and access data that does 
not fit neatly into rows and columns. 

The processing performance necessary 
for handling complex-data types will come 
from multiple sources-newer and faster pro· 
cessor designs, faster memory, higher-den
sity storage, large-bandwidth networks, a_nd 
OS enhancements. 

Chip densities will continue to double 
every 18 months or so for the foreseeable 
future, which will help with the raw process
ing power needed for future data-process· 
ing demands. Similarly, 64-bit systems, such 
as those available from Sun, will arrive from 
IBM, the Hewlett-Packard/Intel partnership, 
and others. OSes with very large memory 

W hat are the killerapplications that may 
drive the widespread adoption of 

applications that use complex-data types? 
The Web may be the biggest catalyst. 

Companies can gain a competitive advan
tage by providing access to both struc
tured and complex data (multimedia in par
ticular) through Internet-based information 
servers. 

These servers will contain not only all 
types of data, but also the application and 
business logic necessary to understand and 
transform the data into valuable information. 

can create actual applications by assem
hling these components. 

5. Off.the-Shelf Components 
Prebuiltcomponenrs will be critfral to the 
acceptance ofcomplex-data applications. 
DBMS vendors are already providing basic 
extensions (e.g., libraries of image data 
types, functions, and search methods) that 
developers can use as building blocks for 
custom applications. DBMS vendors are 
also partnering with a wide variety ofsoft
ware companies to write specific exten
sions to the DBMS. These efforts will result 

capabilit ies will benefit compute-intensive 
applications using complex-data types. 

Similarly, symmetric multiprocessing 
(SMP), massively parallel processing (MPP), 
clustering, and hybrid-processor architec
tures will continue to make their presence 
felt, especially in data warehousing. At the 
same time, we'll see megabits of memory per 
chip, with sizes quadrupling about every 
three years. Magnetic-storage areal density 
(i.e., the number of bits stored in a given area 
of disk surface) under the newer magneto· 
resistive head technology is growing at a rate 
of 60 percent per year. Network technolo· 
gies such as ISDN, Asymmetric Digital Sub· 
scriber Line (ADSL), and cable modems are 
evolving to satisfy the Internet's voracious 
appetite for bandwidth. 

Nevertheless, there are at least two obsta
cles.to overcome. One is the need for these 
technologies to conform to standards for 
interoperability. The second is achieving an 
acceptable total cost of ownership for these 
technologies. 

Critical to the success of these applica
tions will be how quickly customers get the 
information they need, and here the overall 
performance of the Internet will influence 
end-user acceptance. 

Besides information servers, we may 
see a variety of industry-specific complex
data applications. One example may evolve 
from the long-standing need in financial 
services to support time-series data and 
sophisticated data modeling. Various indus· 
tries also need geographic applications that 
deal with 2•0 spatial data, maps, and images. 

in "meta" components that integrate basic 
components into useful packages by lay
ering on higher-level business capabilities. 
Ultimately, we may be able to buy full 
applications-an accounting, OLAP, or 
multimedia asset management system, for 
example-built from components as an 
extension to the DBMS. 

6. Client-Side Optimization 
More effective support for objects on the 
client side wi ll also be important. This 
includes client cache management and the 
ability to execute functions and optimi
zation techniques outside the database 
(i.e., on appl ications servers or the client). 
All these fea tures will help avoid unnec
essary network traffic and improve dient
side performance. Another goal is better 
integration with object-oriented pro
gramming languages. IBM is working in 
this area, and we expect that other vendors 
will as well. A related issue is support for 
and integrat ion with distributed-object 
middleware, such as Common Object 
Request Broker Architecture (CORBA), 
IIOP, and Distributed Common Object 
Model (DCOM). 

7. Server-Side Optimization 
DBMSes still have work to do to under
stand how to apply parallel operations to 
user-defined objects, code, and index 
structures. O ther requirements include 
better integration of complex data with 
utilities (e.g., load/unload) and replication. 

Future Considerations 
In the short term, it is unlikely that there 
will be widespread use of complex data 
in commercial applications. The total cost 
of ownersh ip-in terms of software and 
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hardware-will be high, and the data
base technologies will be relatively imma
ture. Also, we'll lack integrated develop
ment, querying, and optimization tools. 

In the longer term, however, two key 
factors will detercnine whc:ther we see 
the widespread adoption ofcomplex-data 
types. One will be how quickly costs fall 
for the necessary technologies. The sec
ond factor will be how quickly organiza
tions identify killer applicariuns that jus
tify rnigratiun to the new technology. 

Barrillg a comp.lete breakdown of the 
Internet infrastructure, we believe com-

We couldn't beat these reviews if we~d written them ourselves! (We didn't!) 
"If you need a high·speed, easily configured and 

expandable system at a good price, the DTK APRI· 
31 Msystem is an excellent value.' 

-Windows NT Magazine. Feb. 1997 
"The APRl's all-SCSI peripherals, AMI BIOS, 

Intel 440FX chipset and proprietary motherboard 

The ultimate system for wnrkstatioos and serv
ers, it's DTK'sAPRJ-32, with dual Iotel11 Pcnlium® 
Pro 200MHz procc.~orsand integratedWideSCSI 
controller! The power of the uew Windows®NT 
Workstation vcr. 4.0 (shipped with the APRJ-32) 
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0 0 
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try's highest-performance 3.5" drive) the APRI-32 is 
an unbeatable workstation/server system. 

All DTK systems arc FCC-certified and UL
Listed. Technical support from our network
savyy specialists is free. 

As you make decisions about which DBMS 
technologies to choose for complex-data 
management, you should consider the fol· 
lowing questions: 

0 How mature are they? 

6 For what applications are they best 
suited? 

@ What is the total cost 0f the tech-

combined to garner the highest overall score and 
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nologies in terms of hardware, soft
ware, and human resources? 

0 	 What tools are available to design, 
develop, implement, and manage 
complex-data applications? . 

0 	 What capab ilities are there to 
migrate from or integrate with•leg
acy systems? 

plex data will become ubiquitous on the 
Web with commodity applications within 
three to seven years, at least in the U.S. 
Other countries traditionally have higher 
capitalization and unit costs, and may not 
see the same market penetratiun and ex
ploitation experienced in a similar time 
frame. The use of complex data over cor
porate intra nets will follow the classic bell 
curve, with perhaps 25 percent to 50 per-
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!!!!!!!!l!!l!llll erl has dominated Web pro

gramming so completely that 

some people think the terms 

Perl script and Common Gate


way Interface (CCI) program are syn

onyms. They're not. Perl scripts are just 

one species of the CGI genus; other spe

cies include shell scripts, Python scripts, 

Cand c++ programs, and Java programs. 


Is Perl 's era of Web dominance end
ing? Has the CGI genus itself become an 
evoluriona ry dead end ? Surveying the 
emerging breed of Web development 
tools- such as Bluestone 's Sapphire/ 
Web, Borland's ImraBuilder, Microsoft's 
Active Server Pages, and Symantec's Visu
al Cafe Pro, I conclude that the answer to 
both questions is probably yes. 

These tools define a new genus in the 
family of Web programming systems. 
They build applications that can simply 
use essential services, such as SQL data
base access and session persistence. By 
contrast, CGI applications in general, and 
Perl programs in particular, must con
struct these support services themselves. 

With each passing month, ever-fanci
er Web applications expect ever-richer 
support systems. The problem is not that 
yo u can't build these things in Perl 
you can, and I do-bur rather that using 
Perl this way takes you outside its domain 
of competence and erodes the spectacu
lar productivity that attracted you to the 
language in the first place. 

Perl likely won'tdominare the next era 
of lntern et /lntranet programming, but 
it needn't become extinct, either. It will 
remain vital if its developers can answer 
three questions: What are Perl's strengths? 
Which software-development problems 
can Perl so lve best? What in Perl needs 
fixing? 

I've been thinking hard about these 

Perl's Future 


Client· and Server-Side Scripting 
~--____,· This line was Written by embedded client-side VBScript 

<script language="Per1Scr1pt"> by embedded ~lient-side JavaScnpt 
Swi ndow· >document· >write by embedded elien6sMe-PerlS~ript 
( • ... cIi ent-si de Perl Seri pt· l; <!script> 

:. 	This text box is filled by client-side VBScript, JavaScript, ·er 

PerlScript methods wired to their respective HTML buttons, 


PertScript hlncled the last cick LVBScript 
1 

2. JavaScilpt 3. PtrtScripl I 

<input type•"button· name="PB" value• "3. PerlScript "> -:=]
<sc ript language-"Perl Se ri pt ">sub PB_onCl ick 

ISform >Text!-+ ! 'value' l•'PerlScript handled ... ·: I </script><linput> 


This line was written by server-side VBScript 

<script l ang uage=PerlScrfpt RUNAT•Server> er-side JavaSGript 
sub Se rv erPerl I my Sstr • @_[0]; er-si'cle.-PerlScript 

sResponse · >write( Sstr ); I <!script> 
<% ServerPerl (' ... server -side PerlScript "l i> 

1. 

With PerlScript, Perl can now embed in ActiveX-Scripting-aware 

clients (A and B) and servers (C) just as VBScript and JavaScript do. 

questions. In January, at a Perl summit 
conference sponsored by O 'Reilly & As
sociates, I was given the rare opportunity 
to pitch my ideas to two of the leaders of 
the Perl community-Larry Wall, i nven
ror of the language, and Tom Christian
sen, a renowned Perl educator. 

Why me? I'm just a halfway-decent Perl 
programmer, but I've focused to an un
usual degree on the combination of Perl, 
Windows NT, and Web development. 
That domain introduces requirements 
that are different from the ones that Lar 
ry faced when he created Perl as a better 
way to do Unix system administration . 

Today, Larry works for O'Reilly, a com
pany known as a Unix book publisher but 
more recently also as a Win32 software 

vendor (e.g., the WebSite Web server). As 
O 'Reilly contemplates a Perl "supported 
distribution" (read: product) , it's imper
ative to understand how best to adapt the 
language to the needs ofWin32-based de 
velopers (see the text box "The State of 
Win32 Perl" on page 122). 

In shon, Perl's at a crossroads-its Web 
hegemony imperiled, its Unix roots in
creasingly irrelevant to Win32 program
mers, its Win32 extensions meaningless 
to Unix programmers. Given all this, here 
are my answers to the three big questions. 

1: What are Perl's strengths? 
Perl has two advantages-dynamic data 
strucrures, such as lists and associative ar
rays, and powerful text processi ng based 
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Perl probably won't 
continue to dominate Web 
programming, but it can 
still make key contributions. 
Will it get the chance? 



Web Project Perl's Future 

on a high-performance regular-expression 
engine. There's much more, ofcourse, in
cluding rich networking functions, per
sistent data (mostly on Unix), and object 
orientation (in all versions of Perl 5). 

However, these addirional features are 
nor what makes Perl special; they ' re also 
available in other languages, notably Java. 
Perl's text-processing and data-manipula
tion features are its real claim to fame. A 
classic Perl application scans a quanriry of 
strucrun::<l text, absorbs pattern-matched 
regions into automatical ly allocated data 
structures, rearranges those objects, and 
emits structured text that has been trans
formed in some crucial way. 

In short, Perl shines when you need to 
write a filter. It owes its prowess in this 
realm ro more than raw technical under
pinnings. Larry is a linguist by rraining, 
and he sought to recaprure for the learn
er of Perl the smooth progression from 
beginner to expert that we all experience 
when we learn natural languages. He hopes 
you' ll get decent results right away, even 
with minimal competence, and for many 
users-inclu<ling me-that's been true . 

Larry also sought to recapture in Perl 
some of the syntactic flexibility of natur
al languages. A Chomksyan linguist says 
that th ere a re many ways in which sur
face strucrures (i.e., sentences) can map to 
Jeep structures (i.e., meanings). The cor
responding Perl mantra is: "There's more 
than one way to do it." You might parse a 
line of text using the split operator, while 
I might do it quite differently with a pa
ran1eterized regular-expression search; ei
ther will get the job done. 

Not all Perl programmers buy into these 
linguistic analogies. Some find aspects of 
the language baroque or just plain weird. 
But we all prize the rapid development that 
Perl 's interpretive mode makes possible. 
We are, as Larry says, "desperate people 
in a hurry." We want results now, and Perl 
operating in its <lomain ofcompetence de
livers like uo other tool can. 

2: Which software-development 
problems can Perl solve best? 

ln a certain sense, the Internet is just a 
vast collection ofsrrucnired ASCII texts
Web pages, e-mail messages, Usenet post
ings, and configuration and log files. That 
is why Perl has enabled me co build lots of 
usefu l Internet applications quickly and 
easily. These apps, including my log-analy
sis scripts, our Web/NNTP conferencing 
system, and the Virrual Press Room, are all 
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The State of Win32 Perl 
11 Dick Hardt's definitive Win32 port of Perl is now available from http://www.activeware 

.com/. This version tracks Perl 's core, through version 5.003, adding NT-specific fea
tures, such as access to the registry and event-log APls. It also has two Windows-specific 
extensions-ISAPI Perl and PerlScript- that have evolved independently of the Perl core. 

ISAPI Perl is a mode that enables Perl to run in-process on Internet Information Server 
(llS), WebSite, Purveyor, and other ISAPl-aware Win32 Web servers. This mode can deliv
er a big performance boost, although my use of it is currently restricted because ISAPI Perl 
can't spawn external processes (e.g., search engines). 

PerlScript , just now available in beta, is a Win32 Perl that supports the Active Scripting 
interfaces. That means two things: 

• An ActiveX Scripting host can use Perl instead of VBScript or JavaScript. The most notable 
client that can do tliis is MSIE, but other W in32 applications, including the Windows shell , 
w ill follow. The most notable server is llS, but here, too, other Win32 apps will follow. 
•Perl embedded in an ActiveX Scripting host can wield all the COM componentry available 
in that environment. MSIE is today the only client that suppoJls this behavior, and llS the 
only server, but any Win32 application that adopts ActiveX Scripting can use Perl this way. 

examples of the kind of filtering at which 
Perl excels. 

Data reduction and analysis. My Web
server log-analysis'scripts are data reduc
ers that boil down tens of megabytes of 
daily log data into reports that show how 
our audience uses our on-line content. 

Data conversion. Our conferenci.ngsys
tem is a <lata converter. It relies on a text
transformation script (Earl Hood's MHon
Arc) that converts RFC 822 messages that 
are stored in an INND database into a read
only Web archive, in addition to another 
script that converts that simple Web ar
chive into a fancier frame-based one that 
supports posting. 

Document collection andmanagement. 
The Virtual Press Room manages a data
base of user-contributed documents. Tt 
validates input, activates uniform resource 
locators (URLs), automatically constructs 
tabbed indexes for navigation, and per
forms full-text indexing. 

Wh!:!re's the database that manages all 
this information? In some cases, you'll find 
my Perl applications talking through Open 
Database Connectivity (ODBC) to SQL data 
stores. When the site's cumulative visitor 
count passed the quarter-million mark, for 
example, my 64-MB NT box could no lon
ger handle that data using a Perl associa
tive array backed by a text file, so I moved 
it into a SQL table. And when I began to 

analyze survey data, Perl 's procedural ap
proach gave way to SQL's declarative one. 
Burin many cases you'll find my apps man
aging data using nothing more than Perl 
and the file system. 

This might seem perverse, but in fact it's 

highl y productive. A great many usefu l 
apps don' t requi re the capacity, query ca
pabi Iity, or transactional controls ofa SQL 
engine. Use Perl to manage the data in these 
cases, and you can dramatically speed up 
the evolution of yo ur dara model. 

H ave you noticed how all the rapid ap
plication development (RAD) tools bog 
down in the data-definition phase? You 
might not need to declare variables, bur 
you do have to define SQL tables, map your 
code to rhern , and keep the code and tables 
in sync. You also have to use SQL tools to 

populate the tables with rest data and then 
examine them while debugging. 

Conrrasr this with Perl's fluid style, in 
which you can straightforwardly external
ize data ro text files. Can real working sys
tems possibly rely on this technique? Well, 
the Internet does. Human-readable proto
cols and data stores make it possible to ex
tend aud debug the internet, and they ac
count for much of its resilience. 

Larry says that when the University of 
California's lrvine campus was built, plan
ners just sowe<l grass everywhere and let 
the paths that emerged define whereto put 
rhe sidewalks. With Perl, you can apply this 
method to managing darn: Start growing 
a bunch of applications, watch how peo
ple use them, an<l thl:!n improve the ones 
that matter. 

3: What in Perl needs fixing? 
In the good old days, circa 1994, the Uni..'( 
tools approach-scripts connected in a 
pipeline-worked pretty well on the Web. 
That approach didn't sea.le along with the 
Web, though. The two complaints most 

http://www.activeware
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often heard were, "Process-creation over
head is killing us ; we need to incorporate 
Perl into the Web server," and "Perl's too 
slow; we need a Perl compiler." 

Both of these complaints have now beeu 
answered. lSAPI, FastCGI, and Apache
module incarnations of Perl are now avail 
able; all locate the Perl engine inside a Web 
server. Malcolm Beattie's Perl compiler is 
also now available (ftp://frp.ux.ac.uk/pub/ 
perl/) ; it converts Perl source into C:source 
that you can compile and run. 

But neither of these optimizations will 
drastically improve Perl's prospects rela
tive ro the new generation of Web-devel
opment tools. Why nor' You can't opti
mize a Flawed algorithm. The next-century 
equ ivalent of the Unix pipeline will be a 
distributed-obj ect system consisting of 
COM- and/o r CORBA-style objects. To 
thrive, Perl (or any scripting language) will 
have to be an effective user of objects, a 
producer of objects, or both. 

Note that by objects I do not mean Perl 
5 obj ects that you can export from Perl 
modules, inherit from in other Perl mod
ules, and use in Perl programs. Perl 's inter 
nal object system isa wonderful thing, but 
it's private to Perl and does not connect it 
to public COM or CORBA object systt:ms. 

On Win32, Perl is already an effective 
contro ller of COM objects. It ha~ long been 
able to manipulate the object systems of 
COM-aware applications, such as Micro
soft Word, and thereby script their behav
ior from the o utside. PerlScript adds the 
abili ty to do the same thing from the in
side-that is, it can become the embedded 
scripting language for applications that 
support ActiveX Scripting. 

The most interesting such application 
will likely be the Windows 97 shell. To uni 
fy the desktop and the Internet, Microsoft 
plans to turn the shell into a dynamic H y
pertext Markup Language (HTML) sys
tem. In theory, that means that you could 
du a View Source on the shell at any time 
and reveal the I ITML description that pro 
duced what'son-screen. Thatdescriprion 
will mix formatted text, object invocations 
that interpolate values into formatted text, 
and inclusions of active content. 

Would you rather write a Visual Basic 
(VB) program or a PerlScript program to 
ge nerate that description? I'll rake Perl 
Scripr. Ir's vastly more competent in this 
realm than VB is. 

Not all uses of Per!Script are so com 
pelling. Many of the current Active Serv
er Pages demos use JavaScript or VBScripr 
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by Larry Wall, Tom 

Christiansen, and 

Randal L Schwartz 

O'Reilly & Associates 

http:/lwww.ora.com/ 

The second edition of ;;· 


"the Camel Book" delves into all the fancy 


new Perl 5 stuff: objects, references, and 


complex data structures. 


PerlScript 

free 


Active Ware 

http ://www.activeware.com/ 


Dick Hardt's definitive Win32 Perl now 


includes support for ActiveX Scripting. 

That means you can use Perl as the 


embedded script engine in Win32 clients 

(e.g., MSIE) and servers (e.g., llS). 


interchangeably to control COM objects 
that, for example, talk to databases. It's 
nifty that Per!Script can now substitute 
fo r .JavaScript and VBScript in this con
rexr. But if your application just calls an 
Active Dara Object (ADO) connection in a 
loop and prints SQL rows roan HTML ta
ble, there's no particular reason ro prefer 
PerlScrip t over the alternatives. In other 
words, many applications don 't involve 
the kinds of sophisticated rexr processing 
and dynamic data manipulation rhat are 
the special province of Perl. 

Thanks tu ActiveX Scripting, Win32 is 
becoming an eq ual-opportunity environ
ment for embedded script engines. When 
Pcr!Script is an appropriate solution, you'll 
be able ro deploy it. 

Object Producer 
Because Perl can 't produce COM or COR
BA objects, it unfortunately does not enjoy 
equal opportunity in the realm of object 
services. Consider two examples from the 
COM world : Visual lnterdev and Internet 
In formation Server (llS)/Transacrion Serv
er. (CORBA fans, bear with me. This point 
would apply equally tu CORBA, but con
crete examples come less easi ly to mind.) 

Visual lntcrdev, Microsoft's new inre

grated development environment (IDE) 
for Web developers, advances the notion 
of design-time controls. These are COM 
objects that you use to interactively define 
the behavior of chunks of active content. 
Specifically, a design-time control pack
ages a GUI wi th a code generator that writes 
Active Server Pages-style HTML for IIS. 

What would it take ro rerarget Visual 
Inrerdev to, say, Live Wire? You'd need a 
different code generator that could write 
Live Wire-style HTML Perl to the rescue? 
Not unless someone figures out how to 
package Perl"s text-wrangling services as 
a COM objectthat Visual lnter<levca.n use. 

Now consider HS/Transaction Server. 
Let's say you'vegot a Web application that 
cou ld benefit from Perl's dyn amic data 
structures- if th ose structures could be 
made persisrenr, and if the application 
could scale to accommodate lo ts of users. 
IIS 3.0 has a solution for persistence. Its 
built-in Application object can remember 
rhingsacross HTTP transactions. Ofcourse, 
if you have ro decompose your rich Pc: rl 
data into the simple scalars and lists that 
an Application object can hold, you've lost 
the benefit of Perl. 

AlternatiYely, you can hand the Appli
cation object a reference ro another COM 
object. IfPerl could inhabit COM objects, 
that might be a way to retain Perl's dara
wrangling servi ces while leveraging the 
persistence services of the Active Server 
Pages environment. 

Your COJv!-based Perl code could also 
enjoy the benefits of Transaction Server. 
That way, you could let the environment 
into which you plug your Perl objects solve 
the hard problems ofmultithreading, cun
cu rrency, lock ing, and transaction ato
micity. Re-creating these services in Perl 
is nor the way to go! Perl, and other script 
languages, ought rather to configure them
selves so they can plug in where needed 
and run efficiently in those niches. 

Tu make th.is work would require what 
Larry likes to call "deep magic." I suspect 
(and be agrees) that it would also require 
some sort o f Perl run-time system. VB 5, 
which can generate AcriveX controls that 
rely on a VB run-rime system, illustrates 

. the concepr. 
Will Perl go this route? I hope so. It' ll 

be a shame if component producers can't 
solve Perlish problems in Perl. Ill 

Jon Udell is llYTE's executive editor for new 
media. You can reach him by sending e-mail to 
jon_u@devS .byte.com. 
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Rick Gre han 

SuperCede Lives 
Up to Its Name 

Patch an executing 
method on the fly? Maybe 
in Smalltalk, but not in 
Java ... until now. 

• hu.tt_node 

• This class i ~ ehe seorage obj ece t 
•1 

c l ass hu.tt · node 
( 

II I nstance variables . 

didn 'r expect a.Java rool ro 
have rhe power of Super
Cede. I a lso didn't expect 
Asymetrix, the purveyor of 

ToolBook, to release any Java tool at all. 
In both cases, I am happy to have been 
taken by surprise. 

Asymetrix's clai ms for SuperCede, 
which runs on Windows 95 or NT, are 
similar to those made by other vendors 
of.Java development tools. To wit: Super
Cede is faster than anything else in the 
areas of development, debugging, and 
execu tion . However, what's different 
about SuperCede is that it lives up to these 
claims. Also, I can find many of Super
Cede' fearures iJ1 no other product-at 
least, not yet. 

On the Surface 
SuperCede gathers the elements of your 
Java application or applet using the famil
iar project paradigm. Howeve r, a single 
SuperCede project can contain more than 
one component; a component is a "build
abl e" enriry- usually an application or 
ap plet. 

When you double-click on a compo
nent in the project window, SuperCede 
opens its component window. This looks 
a grear deal like the two-pane window 
se tup fo und in Microsoft's Developer 
Studio. The left half o f the component 
w indo w is the browser pane, which 
includes the browser listbox at its top. 
The right half of the component window" "' "' holds the editor pane. 

These two panes work in concert. Each 
choice in the browser list selects a cate
gory and populates the browse r pane 
with a roster of entities in that category, 
including source files, forms, compila
tion order, con tent fi les (e.g., bit maps 
or cursors), imported DLLs, external files, 

lc 1asses 

if(]] BmarkTest 
r-(2] BMglobals 
i--(2] ClockTest 
1-(2] EmFloatPnt 

I ·-·(]] ErrorOialog 
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I I just; let; tohe detaul to objece c ons 

I .. 
..- cons~ructor 

•I 

SuperCede's component window hosts a variety of editors. 

and classes. When you choose an entity 
from within the browser pane, an appro
priate editor opens in the editor pane. For 
example, ifyou choose a source file from 
the browser pane, the editor pane loads 
the source and turns into a text editor. If 
you choose a form from the browse r 
pane, the editor pane becou1es a forms 
editor. 

I've seen many techniques used in inte
grated development environments (lDEs) 

to help you in the discipline of forms 
design. Some forms editors let you enable 
a grid and turn on the grid 's "snap-to" 
feature. Others let you select a group of 
related controls and align them all hori
zontally and vertically. 

SuperCede's forms editor has an align
ment tool that I've never seen before. 
Along the left and top outside of the form 
are rulers. If you click on either ruler, a 

tab appears attached to a dashed line that 
stretches either horizontal ly or vertically 
across the form . Whe n you slide the tab 
and the attached line slides with it, the 
line sweeps across the form and gathers 
controls that it touches. You sweep con
trols into position. 

On-the-Fly Debugging 
SuperCede really shines as a debugging 
platform-you can hot-parch a running 
application. Suppose you're debugging a 
progra m and d iscover that a method 
doesn' t work properly. Maybe you've 
built a sort method that isn' t sorting cor
rectly. While rbe application is still exe
cuting, SuperCede lets you drop back into 
the compone nt window, pull up the 
source code in the editor pane, make the 
change, and hit rhe "update" key. Super
Cede will recompile the changed method 
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Javatalk SuperCede Lives Up to Its Name 

j i nt Java_apkg_ac l s_ameth_ID (JN! En v *env. 
jobject jul>j. ji nt i. jdoubl e j): 

Anat i ve method is Java's mechanism1for calling on CIC++ rou· 
If you know the formula for mangling, you can Jileel t.he name apart tines. Declare a method as native, and at execution time, the Java 

to determine itsJavaalias. lfhe j i n Ii data type specifies this as a method application orapplet will know that the met~od is separately comgiled 
returning a Java integer. Java_apkg_a cl s_ ameth identifies this as a CIC++ code. 

The Java native interface (J NI) defined lily the Java Developer.'s Kit 
1.1 , although an improvement over the intJrface definition of the pre· 
vious JDK, is intricate enough to require serious study before,you can 
easily use it. The need for its complexity is understandable: The native 
interface the J DK defines has to be implementable on virtual machines 
(VMs) across all Java platforms. 

On the Java side, to call a na tive method, you must first declare it 
native. Next, your program calls the System. 1oadL i br a ry ( l call to 
actually load the native-code library. {You will have compiled and cre
ated tne library from your CIG++ compiler.) 

That's the easy, part. The tough pat! is pn the CIC++ side. Given 
that a method of the same name cannot.exist only across classes, but 
also within classes, Java requires a mech;mism for uniquely-identify
ing all methods. The C/C++·generated ·n at i v e·metnod name must 
satisfy that requirement. You do this through mangling, awayof encod· 
ing Ifie prototyfile of the method in its name. for example, suppose 
you have a Java class that calls a na t 1 ve method as follows: 

package apkg ; 

class acls (n at ive int ameli h(int i, double j) ; 


I .. . l 

However, the CIC++ definition·of the above method is: 

nat1 ve Java method called nmeth in package a pkg, class acl s. The 
double underscore precedes that part of the name that identifies the 
method's arguments. So, the I specifies the first argument as being a 
Java integer; the Dspecifies the second argument as being a Java dou· 
ble. 

Notice that the C function's argument list includes two extra argu 
ments: *env and jobj . The first argument iswhattneJNI refers.to as 
the interface pointer. It's a pointer to a set of pointers to functions in 
the VM. It is through the interface pointer that the CIC++ code can call 
into the VM and access Java classes, objects, and data. The j obj argu

ment is a reference to the current object (th1 s). 
By contrast, SuperCede's native interface is the quintessential no

brainer. On the Java side, you merely, have to declare the method as 
na t 1 ve. On the CIC++ side, you identify the m·ethod as you would 
were it a member of a C++ class. So, for the example above, the C++ 
code would be: 

_ ja va_int acl s : :ameth(_j ava_1nt 1, _java_do ub1e j) 

I ... I 

You fill the method!s body with code, plop the file into the SuperCede 
integrated development environment ODE) , and compile. That's all 
there is to it. SuperCede takes care of the linking. 

and patch the running executable file . The 
new method replaces the old, on the fly. 

Consider what this means for the test
ing/dt:bugging process. Ordi narily, when 
you' re resting an application and you dis 
cover that something doesn't work right, 
you have to stop the application, retreat 
to the compiler, makt: the fix:, recompi le 
an<l relink, resrarr the application, and exe
cute to wh ere the problem showed up. 
With SupcrCede, not only do you recom
pile and relink only the altered piect:, bur 
because the application is sti ll ru1ming, you 
can return to the problem area a lmost 
instantly. 

T he same technology that allows Super
Cede to update a running appl icati on 
yields other capabilities. Its debugger 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

SuperCede Java Edition 
$99 througli software retailers: 
$109 from Asymetrix 
Asymelrix 
Bellevue, WA 
(800) 448~6543 
('206) 462-0501 
scby,tc@asymctrix.com 
htt)>://www.supi:rcede.com 
Circle l088 on Inquiry Card: 

incorporates a scratch window, which is 
something like an expression evaluation 
window on steroids. You can type in any 
valid Java expression, including loops and 
methods, and Supt:rCt:de compiles and 
ext:cutt:s it ou the spot. You can even in
stantiate an object. If you have an app li 
cation stopped on a breakpoint, you can 
use the scratch window to exp lore the 
application's internals. 

But Wait 
SuperCede's documentation is so subtle 
on the following point that I nearly misst:d 
it completely: SuperCedt: also includes a 
C++ compiler. What's even more amaz
ing is how seam lessly integrated the two 
compi lers are. All the debugging tricks 
SuperCedecan do in Java, it can do in C++ 

as well. Furthermore, bt:cause the gener
ated Java and C+ + code share the same 
object model, lashing nut i ve methods 
into your Java code is so simple it's almost 
funny (see the text box "Going Native" 
above). 

Fi.nally, SuperCede can build true exe
cutab le files, completely circumventing 
the need for ajava virtual machine (VM). 

Ofcourse, you musr remember, those exe

curable fi les can run only on Windows 95 
or NT platfor ms. 

The Cate 
SuperCcde's debugging on the fly works 
only as far as the independenct: of what's 
being updated will all ow. In other words, 
you can edit the source code of a method, 
recompile, and u pdatc your executing ap 
plication. However, if the o ld method 
caused some erroneous global sic.It: dfect, 
SuperCede isn't going to know that, nor 
will ir be able to fi x it. 

Finall y, there is one catch to all this: 
Much ofSuperCede's power lies in its spe
cialized Java VM. Thar's not a problt:m 
during the debugging process, bur if your 
application makes use of any SuperCcde
unique capabilities, you 01ust deploy it at 
a site suppo rting the SuperCede VM. As 
this article went to press, no popular 
browser incorporatt:J rhe SuperCede Vtvl. 

Irwould be 11 ice if Netscape and Microsoft 
let user plug in their favorite Java VM. I 
think I !mow which one l'd pick. liJ 

Rick Crehan is a senior lechnical editor for BYTE 
reviews and coauthor ofThe Client/Server 

Toolkit. You can reach him at rlck_g@bix.com. 
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Seven Fast 
Color Printers 

esktop color lase r printers 
have come a long way in rhree 
and a half years. Prices have 
dropped by almost half, and 

the i1J1age quality has gone from greasy 
300-dpi text and grainy color images to 

pretty good on borh counrs. Vendors' 
cosr-per-page claims are also approach
ing monochrome-laser levels for compar
able roner coverage, and many new color 
lasers have fewer consumables ro install 
and mainrain. Still, it will be a few more 
years before color dominates the laser
prinrer market the way it has with ink-jet 
printers. 

O ne reason for this is that color lasers 
sell for $4000 to $SOOO more than mono
chrome lasers of comparable speed and 
networking capabilities. Habit is another 
reason. A color l<1ser fit.~ hestwhen a busi
ne. s prints many documenrs thar mix 
mostly text with spots of color or occa
sional all-color pages. Jn rhis situation, a 
color laser provides good priming speed, 
appropriare color quali ty, and a low cost 
per page. However, most people don't 
even think of augmenting business our
pur with spot color, because it has never 
been an oprion. 

Well, iris an option now. If you want 
to add color to a newsletter or a color bar 
chart to a widely distributed report, no 
other printer can do the job as well. lnk
jets don't have rhe speed (1ninutes per 
page, nor pages per minute), duty cycle, 
or text quali ty. Dye-sublimation printers 
have go rgeo us but expensive phoro
image quality and require special stock. 
Thermal-w<1x-tr<u1sfer printers have high 
page costs and need special paper, too . 

A relatively new color-printer option 
that does compete with color laser prim
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ers is Tektronix 's Phaser 350 solid -ink 
printer, which we include in this Lab 
Report along with six color lasers. The 
Phaser 3S Ohas the advantages of laser
like color printing speed with a lower 
price. On the downside, it prints text out
put at the same speed as co lor, a maxi
mum of 3 to 6 pages per minute (ppm) 
depending on the quality level. Also, it's 
a 300- by 600-dpi printer. It doesn't print 
text as sharply as some color lasers. T he 

BEST 
IBM Network Color Printer 

provides the best combination of print 

quality, speed, features, and usability. 

Tektronix Phaser 350 

IBM Network Color Printer 


tied for best high-quality printer. 

Phaser 3SOmakes a good adjunct to a net
work that is alrea dy equipped with 
monochrome lasers. 

Six Lasers Plus One 
The six co lor lasers we tested are from 
Apple, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Lexmark, 
QMS, and Tektronix. All a re capable 
network printers wi th prices as tested 
ranging from $599S to $9778 . The solid
ink Tektronix Phaser 3SO costs $S49S with 
the 24 MB of RAM req uired ro print at 
300- by 600-dpi resolution. We didn't test 
color lasers from Canon, Oigiral Equip
ment, Panasonic, and Xerox, either be
cause a review unit wasn't avail able in 
time or because an upgraded model was 
close to introduction. 

The laser printers have print engines 

These m idrange printers, 


though st ill pricey, give 


you business-quality 


color without trading 


offper(ormance. 


By Dorothy Hudson 

and Dave Rowell 


with rated print speeds between .10 to 14 
ppm for text and 2 to 6 ppm for color. The 
faster color page speeds represent lower
q uali ty modes. We tested most of the 
printers with more than a standard mem
ory configuration, so that all could print 
full -color pages in highest-quality mode. 
The QMS Magicolor CX-32 and HP Color 
LaserJet SM come standard with enough 
memory. The test laser printers from 
Apple, IBM, and Lexmark use the same 
600 -dpi Ca non P320 engine, and the 
Magicolor CX-32 uses a 600-dpi engine 
from Hitachi . HP's Color Lase rJet S M 
uses a 300-dpi Konica engine, while the 
Tektronix Phaser SS O uses a 1200-dpi 
KME (a division of Matsushita) engine. 

While the print engine determines 
many basic features of a laser printe r, 
including engi ne speed, base resolution, 
paper capacities, and consumables setup, 
the printe r contro ller la rgel y deter
mines print quality, image-processing 
speed, and networking capabilities. Most 
of these lasers play games with laser-beam 
modulation, adjusting the size and place
ment of toner dots in the print engine's 
native raster array to achieve higher ap
parent reso lur iun, smoother edges to 

curves, and/or more than the 16 colors 
that basic hi level printing allows (see the 
Tech Focus on page 132). 

HP, for example, used a 300-dpi Kon
ica engine in its underwhelming first Col
or LaserJet. The Color LaserJet SM uses 
th e same engine, but HP has gotten re
markable quality improvements from it 
by using a more sophisticated controller. 
By modulating the timing and pulse dura
tion of the image-writing laser beam, HP 
manages to approx imate the text reso
lution of 600-dpi engines (HP claims 1200 



CONTROLLER' 

BOARD ', 

With a fast processor, ' 


memory. support chips. ', 


and sometimes even a ' 

hard drive, the laser ' 

printer's controller 

board can quickly turn 
 ' ' ' 'complex printer lan


guage commands into a 

bit-mapped print image. 


This one removes easily 

with two thumbscrews. 


PRINTERENGINE _. _. . 

Remove the controller 


card, case, and paper 

trays, and most of what 

you have left is the printer 

engine. It determines the 

basic capabilities of the 

printer. 


OPCUNIT - ---- 
When the printer's low-power diode laser 


strikes the organic photoconductor 

(OPC) drum surface. it creates a pattern 

of charge called the latent image. As it 

rotates past the toner/developer unit. the 


charged surface of the OPC unit attracts 

toner to form the image. With colored 

images, four layers of toner are applied 


and then transferred to the paper. 


Illustration based on Apple's Color 

LaserWriter 12/660PS 


dpi) when printing at 300 lines per inch. 
In color-image quality, the number of 

colors matters as much as resolution. Laser 
vendors take two approaches to increase 
the apparent number of colors from 16, 
both at the expense of resolution. One is 
dithering, which isn't totally satisfying at 
300 dpi or even 600 dpi because patterns 
of dots show in light areas. The other ap

0 proach is to vary toner dot size by adjustz 
0 ing laser pu lse width, a technically rricky ~ 
iii feat char can lead to inconsistent color over 
§ time_ A smaller dot appears as a lighter 

color. This is called contonc or multilevel 
printing (as opposed to bilevel). Contone 
isn't the same as continuous cone. 

You can get a greater range ofcolors by 
dropping resolution so that you can have 
not only sma ller dots but larger ones, 
too. Considering its 300-dpi engine, rhe 
Color Laser.Jet SM achieves remarkable 
color results by printing at 150 lines per 
i.nch, but with a wide variation in toner dot 
size that lets it approximate continuous

.,.CONTROL PANEL 
., " 	 Although you can 

manage most network 
lasers remotely, it's 

sometimes necessary 
and often convenient 

to make settings or 

check status at the 
printer itself. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
FUSEROIL 
Color lasers fuse toner to 
paper at a higher tempera
ture than do monochrome 
lasers. They require fuser 

oil to keep toner from 
adhering to the roller 

rather than the paper. 

... 
' TON ER CARTRIDGE 

You need one for each of the four colors: cyan, ma
genta, yellow, and black. In this monocomponent-toner 
system, toner and developer come mixed together in 
the same cartridge, which reduces components. The 
charged powder is attracted to oppositely charged 
areas on the OPC drum. 

tone color. With its 1200-dpi resolurion, 
the Tektronix Phaser 550 can use dither
ing for photo images that fool the naked 
eye. The other lasers in this report have 
600-dpi engines, anc.I all can do contone 
color, although the QMS laser combines 
dithering with its contonc. 

Muss and Fuss 
Wirh four toner colors, developer pow
ders, fuser oil, dust collection bins, vari
ous drums, a nd fuser units, the number 
of components you must install and then 
replace over time can be more than 10. 
This makes network printer manage
ment interesting. The Tektronix Phase r 
550 and the I-IP Color LaserJ et 5M both 
have around a dozen parts you must install 
or keep track of, which didn't help rheir 
usability ratings. Canon-based lasers use a 

monocomponent toner that includes the 
developer powder, thereby cutting con
sumable components in half and simpli
fying maintenance. 

Because co lor laser printers consume 
only as much pigment as they need for an 
image, and because they print on plain 
paper, they have a relatively low per-page 
printing cost fo r a color printer. This is also 
true for solid-ink printers. Cost per page 
is higher, however, than penny-per-page 
monochrome lasers. Because vendor dif
ferences iu calculating cost-per-page esti
m;ites make comparisons a tricky business, 
we did not include this important factor 
in our ratings analysis . Ir's interesting 
rhat HP, which claims per-page costs that 
are lower than ome monochrome la~ers, 

obtains some of its economy by virtue of 
its non integrated consumables design. 

Contributors 
Mary Anne Eves, Acquisition Specialist/NSTL 
Dorothy Hudson, Project Manager/NSTL 
Steve Platt, Director of Electronk 
Publications/NSTL 
Dave Rowell, Senior Technical Editor/BYTE 
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erforrnance is important for 
these fastest ofcolor printers, 
hut not as important as print 
quality, a past concern with 

co lor lase rs. That's why we gave print 
qua lity a 40 percent wt:ightiug in our 
overall rating score, followed by print 
-~reed at 26 percent. The print quality 
sco res ranged only from good to very 
good, a small range that masked some 
strong quality differt:nces within specific 
tests, particularly those involving color. 
Getting one of these printers to produce 
sharp text, good line detail, photographic 
halftones, vibrant color bars, and life
1i ke color images is bt:yond currem capa
bilities. Every one of these printers had 
strong and weak scores in the print qual
it)' tests. 

Tektronix's 1200-dpi Phaser 550 laser, 
for example, has somt: of the best scores 
i11 the monochrome tests and did well 
with rhe C.orelDraw color graphic. How
<:vcr, it faired poorly when performing 
other color tests. The solid-ink Phaser 350 
has the highest overall print quality score, 
but it did poorly on the line tests. The 
Phaser .t'iO's other monochrome scores 
arc only average, but its color scores are 
top-notch, thanks to the solid, vibrant 
colors it prints. 

Best Overall 
IBM's Network Color Printer has strong 
scores where it matters most: prim qual
ity and performance. As our Best Over
all primer, its weak points are price (the 
highest at $9778) and feature set. The IBM 
laser's high printqualityscore came from 
top ratings on the line, text, and subjec
tively judged color-image pages. Likt: the 
Lt:xmark Optra C Pro, the IBM laser 
uses con tone color, and color images arc 
made up of finely variegated vertical lines 
(200 lines per inch) visible only with a 
loupe. Only the Optra C Pro was faster 
in the performance tests. 

The Network Color Printer uses the 
same easy-to-set-up Canon engine found 
in the Apple and Lexmark primers, and 
rhar strengtht:ned its usability score . 
The voluminous but poorly organized 
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IBM manuals and crude setup software 
for NetWare detracted from its usabil
ity, however. 

IBM's secret weapon may be the Elec
tronics for Imaging (EFI) XJE controUer 
card that provides its text resolution 
and color capabilities. The easy-to-access 
card slides out of the primer after you 
loosen two thumbscrews, revealing a 
hard drive, a 100-MHz Mips R4600/4700 
processor (under a heat sink), and three 
EFI Fiery AS!Cs. The latter off-load man
agement functions (e.g., drive, memory, 
and network) from the processor so it can 
concentrate on raster image processing. 
The card is essentially a downsized ver
sion of the controllers used in EFI's XJ 
color servers (used with color copiers). 
One performance function the controller 
provides (that we did not test) is !UP while 
print (i .e., whil e printing th e current 
page, the board can start image process
ing on the next page). 

The o ther two Canon-based color 
lasers camt: in second an d third in the 
overall ratings: first the Lexmark and 
then the Apple. Lexmark's Optra C Pro 
had the fastest printing speeds by far of 
any of the tested primers, which certainly 
cannot be explained by its 25-MHz AMD 
29030 processor. The Optra C Pro does, 
however, provide the 29030 with an L2 
cache, unusual for a printer. Compared 
to the IBM and Apple primers, the Optra 
C Pru's print quali ty is a weakness, par
ticu larly in its co lor scores. 

Like other Optra lasers, the Optra C 
Pro has a four-line LCD control panel 
with a similar button-based interface. A 
100-MB hard drive is optional. The Optra 
C Pro is Lmusual in that you can vary the 
gloss level on the printed page (proba
bly by adjusting melt with fuser heat). You 
can also se lect between conrone (128 
color levels) or rwo types ofdithering for 
co lor images. Contone is the slowest. 

Apple's Color Laser Writer 12/660PS 
has its relative strength in print qualiry 
over performance . It's also the least 
expensive of the Canon lasers. The Color 
Laser Writer has a strong text score and 
did well on the subjective scoring ofcolor 

images. It did poorly only with rhe mono
chrome ph oto image. Ir uses a 30-MHz 
AMD 29030 processor. 

Compa red to its predecessor, the 
12/600PS, Apple's new model has more 
RAM and improved firmware, both of 
which improve its performance. For the 
Mac, it comt:s with native PowerPC 
drivers. Li ke other Apple printers, the 
front panel is minimal. Apple includes on
site installation .in the price. 

Tyi ng the Apple in overall scoring is 
Tektronix' · Phaser 350 solid-ink printer. 
With its fa t crayon-like ink cartridges, 
shape-keyed for foolproof installation , 
it's the sim plesr printer to set up and the 
most carefree for maintenance. Ir has the 
highest us ability score. More impor
tant, the Phaser 350 has the highest print 
quality score, just edging out IBM's laser. 
Performance (with text printing) is its 
weak point. Text pages print at the same 
speed as color (3 to 6 pages per minute), 
depending on the quality level. 

Best Hi hQuality 
With its high prin t quality score, the Tek
tronix Ph aser 350 ties the IBM color 
laser in the Best High Quality category. 
Where the IBM laser is strong in mono
chrome and some color rests, the Phaser 
350 is strongest with color printing, 
thanks to rhe vivid color of its soljd ink, 
and only average with text due ro its 
300- by f>OO-dpi resolution (with24 MB of 
llAM). We're also comparing the highest
(IBM) and lowest-priced (Phaser 350) 
primers in this review. 

The Phaser 350's color pages are bril
liant, but nor overly so. It's a great printer 
for charts and graphics. We found that 
we cou Id scratch off the waxy ink with a 
fingernail pressed hard , but we don ' t 
bdit:ve this is a problem. Like the Pha~er 
550, the 3 rn co mes with Tektronix 's 
PhaserLink Web-browser interface (see 
the article " Browse This Color Laser," 
May 1996 BYfE), which means you can 
configure it and check print status over a 
network wi th any Web browser. 

Compared to the Phaser 550, or any 
color laser, the Phaser 350' s advantages 



RESULTS 
BE ST OVERALL 


IBM Net work Color Print er 

IBM's Network Color Printer ea rned a top print quality 

score :rnd the second-best performance score. The printer 

gets its text re olurion and color capabilities from its 

Electronics for Imaging (EFI) X.JE controller card with a 

100-IvlHz Mips R4600/4700 processor a11J EFI Fiery 

AS I Cs. The monucornponent design of the printer's 

Canon engine means reduced consumables for easier 

installation and upkeep. 


PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PRINT QUALITY PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATI NG 

IBM Network Color Printer $9778 **** *** **** **** *** **** **** 
Lexmark Optra C Pro $7699 **** **** *** ***** **** **** **** 
Apple Color LaserWriter 12/660PS $6595 **** **** **** *** *** **** **** 
Tektronix Phaser 350 $5495 **** **** **** ** *** ***** **** 
HP Color LaserJet 5M $5995 **** **** *** *** **** **** **** 
Tektronix Phaser 550 $8975 **** **** *** *** **** **** **** 
OMS MagicolorCX·32 $7999 **** *** *** ** *** *** *** 

. ........ .. ... . 


BEST HIGH QUALITY 


Tektronix Phaser 350 

IBM Network Color Print er 
Tektronix's relatively low-cost Phaser 3SO soliJ- ink primer 

ried the IBM color laser in rhe print quality rating. It's 

strongest at color printing, especially charts and graphics. 

The Phaser 3SO is the simplest printer to set up and the most 

carefree for maintenance with its fat crayon-like ink 

cartridges, shape-keyed for foolproof installation. Also, the 

black ink is free of charge. 


PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PRINT QUALITY PERFORMANCE FEATU RES USABILITY OVERAURATING 

Tekt ron ix Phaser 350 $5495 **** **** **** ** *** ***** **** 
IBM Network Color Printer $9778 **** *** **** **** *** **** **** 
Apple Color LaserWriter 1 2/660PS $6595 **** **** **** *** *** **** **** 
Tektronix Phaser 550 $8975 **** **** *** *** **** **** **** 
HP Color LaserJet 5M $5995 **** **** *** *** **** **** **** 
OMS Ma9icolor CX·32 $7999 **** *** *** ** *** *** *** 
Lexmark Optra C Pro $7699 **** **** *** ***** **** **** **** 
** * * * Oulslanding ****Very Good ***Good **Fair * Poor 

a re price, slightly faster color printing, and engine served it well in the monochrome S50 didn't prove to be an exceptionally fast 
more vibrant color. It is slower with mono tests, particularly with the photographic printer. 
chrome text printing and has less detail halfto ne image. lt also did well with the The HP Color LaserJet SM scored well 
(300 <lpi) , and is therefore a good adjunct CmelDraw color graphic, but not so well in featur es but about average in other 

~ for adding color when you already have a with other color tests. 	 categories. Ir d id we LI in many of the color 
a: 	 monochrome network laser. The Phaser 550 score<l strongly u1 fea tests, but its 300-dpi native resolution hurt 

Coming in third in the High Qualiry t ures, audit even did we ll in usabi lity, it with text a nd esp ecially the mono 
,,," 
~ 
z category is the Apple Laser Writer 12/660PS despite a difficult and involve<l installa  chrome photograph tests . With color im
s 
a: already discussed, fo ll owed closely by the tion procedure. Software setup, on the ages, you can make out a pinstriping effect, CD 

Cl) 
:i: Tektronix Phaser S50, Hl''s Color Laser other hand, is fairly simple &om a Win because HP uses a discernible 150 lines per 
& J et SM, the QMS Magicolor CX-32, and dows-base<l installation program. In spite inch with its contone mode . HP has also 

§ 
(!) 

Lexmark's Oprra C Pro . As memione<l of the 14-ppm ra ted speed of its KM E (a achieved a matte finish that it claims is 
:i: ea rl ier, the Phaser SSO laser's 1200-dp i division of Matsushita) engine, the Phaser desirable for business documents.Q. 
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Not a Laser 

A
s a solid-ink printer, the Tektronix 

Phaser 350 is easier by far than a 

c.:olor laser to set up and manage. You 
insert several shape-keyed solid-ink 
pellets for each of the four colors and 
close it up. When you first n1rn the unit 
on, it takes a while for rhe printer ro 
warm up-i t must melt the ink. 

Easy as It Gets 

Printers based on Canon's color lase r 
engine (such as this Lexmark Oprra 

C Pro) have th e easiest setup and main
tena nce. There are only ix clements to 
install : fo ur monocomponenr-toner 
cartridges (in the rotating carousel) , the 
organic phoroconducror (OPC) unit on 
wh ic.:h the laser builds the latent image 
for each toner color, and the fuser oi l. 
You access all components from one 
side, which makes this large laser more 
space-efficient. 

Not So Easy 

With HP 's Color LaserJet SM, con
sumable components number a 

dozen, and setup involves plenty of pull 
tabs and tape strips (see the inset). You 
refi ll roner wi th disposable bortles. A 
sealing mechanism reduces spi ll age. 

TECH FOCUS LASER IMAGING 


Manufacturing Color 

For color printing, the ability to produce a large number of apparent 


colors is just as important as high resolution for producing realistic 


color images and smoothly shaded graphics. The difficulty in produc


ing high-quality color with a laser printer is that the imaging process 


is basically binary. Where the laser strikes the organic photoconduc

tor (OPC) drum or belt (or where it doesn't, depending on the design), 


toner is attracted to form the image. 


Unmodified, this binary process forms the basis for bilevel color 
printing. The image is built from four applications of toner (i.e., eyan, 

magenta, yellow, and black), where each raster dot in the image has a 
spot of one or more of the toners or it doesn't. A given dot in the final 

image can then have one of 16 colors, depending on which combina

tions of color toner it contains. To get more than 16 colors. a printer 

must resort to dithering, using clusters of differently colored raster 
dots to represent larger dots of more varied color. You gain a greater 

number of apparent colors in exchange for lower resolution and loss 

of detail. 

A more sophisticated approach to getting more colors is to treat 

the laser-imaging process as partly analog. If you vary the laser pulse 
duration just right, you can gettoner dots ofdifferent size and increase 
the number of colors severalfold. It's called multilevel or contonc (not 

true continuous tone) color printing. As with dithering, you can increase 

color range by dropping resolution (this time as lines per inch) so that 
you can increase the range of dot sizes. Compared to dithering, you 

sacrifice less resolution to get a given number of colors. 
Multilevel color printing is tricky, however. There is only a small 

window of pulse durations in which to adj ust dot size, and small changes 
in pulse width bring big changes in dot size. Humidity, temperature, 

the age ofconsumable components, and the conductivity of the paper 
also affect the consistency of results. For these reasons, Tektronix 

chose bi level dithering at a higher resolution (1200 dpi) for itslPhaser 
I 

550. The company believes it gets color quality comparable to con

tonc at 600 dpi, but with more consistency. 
Printers using the Canon color-laser engine did better in our color 

tests than the Phaser 550 using contone printing at 600 dpi. To ensure 

consistency, the Canon engine calibrates itself every 100 pages or any
time you replace a toner cartridge. An optica l sensor spot-checks toner 

density on the drum and adjusts laser pulse width accordingly. Con

sumables have a recommended life and yield, which also helps main

tain color consistency. 

Different Approaches te Colorr 

. [] 

HP's Color baserJet SM (left to right) uses contone at 150llines 
per inch: IBM's Network Color Printer uses contone at 200 lines 
per inch; Tektronix's Phase~ 550 dithers at UOO dpi. 
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I 
e rated color lase r printers 
based on print quality, per
formance, features, usability, 
price, and technologica l 

innovation (on a scale ofone to five stars, 
except for price). The Overall score 
comes from combined weighted ratings 
for all these categories (see the pie chart 
on page 131} . We also derive an Imple
mentation score from features, usabil
ity, and price ratings using a 40:40:20 
weighting scheme. Because print quality 
is such a strong concern with color print
ers, we gave it the highest weighting (40 
percent} in our Overa ll rating . With 
monochrome lasers, we lean toward per
formance (i.e., printing speed). 

Text and Image Quality 
We judged printing quality, both mono
chrome and color, with NSTL's standard 
output pages, which include text, graph
ics, and photographic images (sec the fig
ure) . We set each printer in the mode that 
produced the best-quality output. In the 
monochrome te sts, we pushed each 
printer's resolving power with fine hor
izontal and vertical lines, printed both 
black-on-white and the reverse. ln the 
line squeeze test, for example, we tested 
r eso lution by gauging how closely 
to gether two lines can print without 
merging. Among the text-based tests, we 
dcrennined the limits of legibi lity with 
decreasing fo nt size. Higher print reso
1ution confers an advantage with text 
printing, especiall y wirh finer font sizes. 

Among the graphics tests, we mea 
sured a primer's abi lity to produce a com
pl ete range of gray scales. We judged 
monochrome-imaging quality with a 
photographic image, looking for even 
shading in flat areas and the ability to 
keep detail in borh highlights and shad
ows. High resolution helps with detailed 
photographic images, too. We also mea
sured how close a laser printed to the 
edges of rhe paper an<l how well it cen
tered the print area on the page. 

The color-quality pages contained a 
mix ture of text, color photographic 
images, and color graphics. We printed 
some of these pages from Adobe Pboto
shop 3.0 and Corel Draw 6.0, while oth
ers were raw PostScript files. We judged 

By1 , STL Printer Quality Test 
I !:!C 3  Basic Color Test 

- Revision 1.0 

.. 

. I .. 
. I 

·' .. 
·' :1·' 

Among other pages, the NSTL Printer Quality Test has a color page 

with mixed content (1 ), color graphics (2), and text and fine lines (3). 

pages subjectively using a jury of experi
enced NSTL staff members, but we also 
used such objective criteria as color range 
and fine line detail. 

Performance and the Rest 
The NSTL performance tesrs measure 
how fast a printer can produce a number 
of basic document types: raw text, bit
mapped graphics, monochrome graph
ics, color graphics, and fonts. Speed 
resting also included both PostScript and 
Printer Control Language (PCL) pages. 
We rested speed at a printer's standard 
resolution (600 dpi, except for the 300
dpi HP Color LaserJet SM) and did nor 
use high-quality modes for performance 
testing. Timing started when a job was 
initiated and ended when rh e last page 
dropped into the printer's output tray. 

Raw text tests a primer's raw engine 
speed as rhis rest doesn't involve signifi
cant processing time. The various graph
ics tests include bit-mapped images with 
custom fonts and screen shots, and com
plex lines with fills, curves, and gray 
scales. The font te t requires the printer 
to create Times and H elvetica fonts in 
regular and boldface in 30-point sizes, 
stressing the primer's processor. 

We tested printing speed over a Ner
Ware LAN (10Base-T) consisting of a sin
gle server and client. Printing originated 
from a Windows 95 system (the client) 
using printer drivers supplied or recom
mended by each vendor. We disabled all 
print servers, spoolers, and buffers dur
ing testing. 

lmportantfactor affectingourusabil
ity score are th e instal lation process, 
which ranged from involved to down
rightdifficultwi rh these color lasers; ease 
of driver installation and network set
up; and the quality of the manuals. We 
develop the features score based on our 
assessmenr of the uriliry of such features 
as networking capabilities, PCLs, driver 
support for different OSes, paper capac
ities, and warra nty. 

E11a/11atio11s i11 this report represent the j11dg
111c11t ofBYTE editors, based 011 tests con· 
ducted by NSTL , lllc., as doc11111ented in a 
recent issue oftheir monthly PC Digest. To 
purchase a copy of the full report, contact 
NSTL at 62S Ridge Pike, Co11shohocke11, PA 
19428; (610) 94 1-9600; editors@nstl.com. 
Fora subscription, call (800)328-2776. RY'TE 
magazine and NSTLareboth operating 1111its 
ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. 
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Apple Hewlett· IBM Printing Ii!]Computer, Inc. Packard Co. Systems Co. 
Color LaserWrlter Color Laser Jet SM Network Color 
12/ GGOPS Printer 

Price as configured (US$) $6595 
Overall rating **** 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Standard memory/as tested/max.{MB) 

Max. engine resolution (horizontal x vertical ,dpi)/memory required (MB) 

Max. enhanced engine resolution {horizontal x vertical ,dpi)/memory required (MB) 

Max. color page size (letter orlegaij 

Standard drivers provided 


Engine manufacturer, model, and technology 

Controller manufacturer 

Processorclock speed (MHz) 

NOS support 


Client support 


16/2B/40 
600 x 600/12 
600x600/12 
Legal 
Novell NetWare: 
Windows 3.x, 95, and NT; 
Mac 

Canon HX LBP laser 
Apple 
AM D 29030/30 
Mac· 
Windows 3.x,95, and NT; 
Novell NetWare 
Mac; Unix 
Windows 3.x, 95,and NT 

$5995 $9778 

**** **** 
36/36/76 16/32/48 
300 x 300/36 600 x 600/16 
1200 x 1200/3 6 600 x 600/16 
Legal Legal 
OS/2, Windows NT, Lolus 1·2·3, Windows 3.1, 95, NT, 
JelDirecl, Novell NelWare, Workgroups: OS/2 ;AIX; 
WordPerfect 5.x and 6.x, Mac;Sun Solaris 
Pos!Script Level II 
Konici7010 laser Canon P320 laser 
Hewlett-Packard EFI 
AMD 29040 RISC/40 Mips R4600 RISC/100 
Windows 3.x, 95, and NT: Windows 3.x, 95,and NT; 
Unix; OS/2; LAN Server; IBM AIX; Mac System 7; 
Novell NetWare; Mac OS/2;Sun Solans 
DOS:Windows3.x, 95,and NT; Windows 3.1, 95,and NT; 
OS/2; Mac;Unix OS/2;Mac; Unix 

PAPER HANDLING 
Supported paper sizes- LTR, LGL,A4 , B5, TRANS LTR. LGL A4, A3, TAB ,EXEC, TRANS LTR,LGL,A4, B5,TAB, 

EXEC,ENV.TRANS,ABL 
Duplex option 
Standard input tray capacity/outpul tray capacity (number of sheets) 250/100 250/tOO 250/120 
Number of standard input trays/ max. input trays 2/3 t/2 2/3 
Max. input traycapacity [number of sheets in all trays) 500 500 600 
Envelope feeder 
Legal-size input tmy .,. V' 

INTERFACES 
Centronics paral lel V' .,. 
RS-232 
Apple LocalTalk 
Ethemel 

V' .,. .,. 
Token Ring Optional 
SCSl·l 
Auto·switching among all interfaces .,. .,. 
EMULATIONS 
HPGL V' 
PostScript Level I V' 
PostScript Level II 
lntellifont 

V' 
V' 

v .,. 
True Image V' v 
HPPCL5 V' 
Auto-switching among emulations NIA v N/A 

FONTS 
Number of resident fonts 35 46 39 
Number of residentbit-mapped fonts/residentscalable fonts 0/35 1/45 0/39 

MANUFACTURER'S RATINGS 
Monthlyduty cycle (pages printed per month) 20,000 30,000 16,000 
Monoc~rome pages per minute in standard mode 12 10 12 
Color pages per minute in standard mode 3 2to3 3 
Voltage (120 or 220) 110 11 5to127 Both 
FCC classification B B B 

DIMENSIONS 
Width x length xheight (inches) w/ standard tray configuration 
Weight (lbs.) w/ standard tray conliguration 

21 x 24 x 18 
110 

24.4 x 19.3 x 14.8 
102.5 

21.6 x 23.2x 18.4 
110 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
Warranty length (years)/coverage t /P,L 
Toll-free phone (BOO) 53B-9696 ext. 525 
Phone Call local Apple dealer 
On·line address http://www.apple.com 
Inquiry number 1078 

rgf) =BYTE Bes t V' =y~~ : Warra nty: P = parts ; L = labor; 
NIA~ not applicable. F - freight to ropoir con I er; R =return to customer. 
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1/P.L,F,R 
(BOO) 527-3753 
Call local H-P dealer 
http://www.hp.com 
1079 

***** Outstandong 
** Fair 

1/P,L 
(800) 35'8·6661 
(404) 238· t234 
http://www.can.ibm.com 
1080 

**** VeryGood *** Good 
* Poor 

http:http://www.can.ibm.com
http:http://www.hp.com


Lexmark QMS,lnc. Tektronix, Inc. Tektronix, Inc. 
International, Inc. Maglcolor Phaser350 Phaser550 
OptraCPro CX-32 

$7699 $7999 $5495 $8975 

**** *** **** **** 
8/32/64 
600 x 600/32 
600 x 600/32 
Legal 
Windows 3. 1, 95, NT Server; 
System 7; OS/2 Warp; DOS 

Canon P320 laser 
Lexmark 
AM D 29030/25 
NetWare 3.x and 4.x,IBM LAN Server. 
Banyan Vines, OS/2 Warp Server, Windows 
NT Server, Mac. Unix, AS/400 
DOS;Windows 3.x, 95, and NT;OS/2; 
Mac; Unix 

32/32/64 
600 x 600/32 
1200 x 600/40 
Letter 
Windows 3.x, 95, NT; Mac 

Hitachi Sleur laser 
OMS 
IDT3081 RISC/40 
Net Ware 3.x and 4.x, 
Mac 

Windows 3.x, 95,and NT; 
Mac; Unix 

8/24/24 
300 x 600/24 
300 x 600/24 
Leiter 
Windows 3.x, 95, 
NT;Mac; OS/2 

TcktronixZ350solid ink 
Teklronix 
AMD 29030/32 
NetWare 3.x and 4.x, 
Mac 

DOS; Windows 3.x, 95,and NT; 
OS/2; Mac; Unix 

8/24/72 
1200 x 1200/24 
1200 x 1200/24 
Legal 
Windows 3.x, 95,and NT; 
Mac: OS/2 

KME 2550 laser 
Tektronix 
AMO 29030/32 
Novell NetWare; Unix; 
WindowsNT; Mac 

DOS;Windows 3.x, 95, 
and NT; OS/2; Mac;Unix 

LTR,LG L, A4, B5, TRANS LTR. LGL,A4,TRANS, ABL LTR,M, TRANS LTR,LGL, A4 ,TRANS 
ABL 

..... ..... 
250/ tOO 250/150 200/250 250/250 
2/3 1/2 1/2 1/3 
600 500 700 750 

Optional 
..... Optional 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 
Optional 

v ..... 
Optional Optional 
Optional Optional 
Optional Optional 
Optional ..... 
v v 
v ..... 

v 
v 

..... v 

..... v' 
v 
v ..... 
v ..... 

86 58 17 39 
2/84 7/51 0/17 14/25 

15,000 20,000 monochrome; 5000 color NIA NIA 
12 12 4 14 
3 3to6 4 5 
Both 180to260 Both Both 
B A B B 

21 .3 x 22.8x 18 20.5 x 22.2 x 16.4 15.Sx 19.Sx 13 27.4 X 19.5X 18 
110 106 68 117 

1/P,L 1/P,L,F,R t /P,L, R 1/P,L,R 
(800) 358·5836 (800) 523·2696 (800) 835·6100 (800) 835·6100 
(606) 232·2000 (334) 633·4300 (503) 682·7377 (503) 682·7377 
http://www.lexmark.com http:J/www.qms.com http://www.tek.com http://www.tek.com 
1081 1082 1083 . 1084 

..LTR= Letter(8.5 x 11 inches) LGL ·Legal (8.5 x 14 inches) A4 (8.26 x I 1.69 Inches) 8 5 (6.9 x 9.8 inches) TAB = Tabloid (11 x 17 inches) 
EXEC= Executive (7.25 x I 0.5 inc.hP.s) ENV=Envelope TRANS= Tran spai encies AB l = Adhesive· backed labels 
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Hanging Out an 

Internet Shingle 


uilding a store on the World 
Wide Web can be just as com
plicated as building a srore in 
the real work!. You have jusr 

as many choices ro make. Mirroring the 
real-world choices, fr o m pusbcarr to 
mcgasrore, Web merchants can opt for 
modest yet all-inclusive srorefronr pack
ages or go all rhe way wirh high-end com
merce products. 

For this report, NSTL tested three all
in-one, entry- level Internet-storefront 
packages. All three run under Windows 
NT, and each includes a Web server, data
base, and tools for creating the acn1al Web 
content, making them stand-alone prod
ucts. We al so looked a t (but did not 
completely test) three hi gh-end com
merce-server suires from Microsoft, Ner
s<.:ape, and Open Market (see the text box 
"High-End Commerce Servers" on page 
140). 

If you don't mind paying the higher 
price tag of $4995, NetConsult Commu
nications' !mershop Online was the most 
versa rile and rhe easiest to use of the three 
packages that we tested. H owever, M er
chant Builder from the Internet Facrory 
and iCat's Electronic Commerce Suite 
have plenty to offer beyond rheir lower 
cost. 

All three products we tested mi x a 
Web server ro host the Web srorefronr 
with a database (or database access) to 

keep track of proJucts, fold in upport 
for Internet commerce and security pro
tocols, season with sire management and 
creation too ls, and garnish well with 
Web-page templates. Choosing rhe besr 
stordront package depends great ly on 
where you place the intersection of prod
uct features with your needs. 
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Paying the Piper 
Taking care of business on rhe Web is 
complicared by the openness of the Inter
net. You don ' t want customers sending 
credit-card numbers to you in the clear. 
The Secure Sockets Laye r (SSL) protocol 
o riginated by Netscape has become the 
<l e facto standard fo r enc ryptin g TCP 
streams (e.g., HTTP sessions) using the de 
facto cryptographic standard, the Rivest
Shamir-Adleman (RSA) patented publ ic
key algorithms. Another sran<larJ that 
servers widdy support is $-HTTP, which 
yo u can use to encrypt individual Web 
transfers- although there aren' t many 
browsers that support S-HTTP. 

BEST 
lntershop Online 

lntershop Online comes the closest to a 

turnkey storefront by offering a strong 

back-office database, an organized and 

complete sample store, helpful documen

tation, useful business management tools, 

strong platform support, and secure and 

convenient store administration. It is well 

worth its $ 4995 price tag. 

Encryption isn't enough protectio n, 
though, so Visa and M asterCard, along 
with software and hardw::ire vendors, 
h::ive cooperated on the Secure Electronic 
Transaction (SET) specification for on
line commerce. Using pub lic-key-en
crypted digital signatures, SET aims to 
protect tran actions and reduce fraud . 

All -purpose storefront packages 
should support all these standards, even 
though final approval ofthe SET standard 

Seftw are 

New packages that run 
under Windows NT 
provide one-stop 
shopping for setting up 
a Web storefront. 
By David Seachrist 

isn 't expected before su mmer. In the 
meantime, SST,and S-1-DTP are handy for 
securely transmitting information prod
ucts as well as credit-card numbers, even 
though most credit-card issuers are urg
ing their cardholders ro do business only 
when usi ng SET. 

Third-party services such as Cyber
Cash (see the Tech Focus on page 138) and 
VeriFone are offering secure credit-card 
services that verify a cusromer as a card
holder and send cred it authorization to 
the merchant. This method relieves the 
merchant of responsibility for maintain
ing and secu ring credit-ca rd numbers, 
whi le assur ing tha t the cardh o ld er is 
indeed the one m::iki ng the purchase. NI 
three storefront products support Cyber
Cash as a secure payment method, as well 
as SSL and S-HTTP. 

Some companies are also setting up 
shipping and tax-ca lcu lation tie-in prod
ucts to ass ist in automating th e transac
tion. For example, Taxware International 
offers sales-tax verification via a database 
of rax jurisdictions keyed by ZIP code. 

Servers at Your Service 
Youcan'thavea Web store without a Web 
server, but not everyone h as rhe time to 

shop around, install, and manage a sep
arate Web-server p rodu ct. For conve
nience, all th ree rorefront packages inte
grate a Web server into the package, bur 
they also make it possible to set up shop 
using th ird -parry se rvers such as Mi
crosoft's Internet Information Server (115) 
or Netscape's Enterprise Server. 

A Web-browsing shopper experiences 
storefronts imply as Web sites whose sole 
purpose is selling products. Generally, the 
store is structu red hierarchically, with the 



The iCat package simplifies 

Web, CD-ROM, and catalog 

publishing, using the Acius 4 D 
database engine . .., .., ffice Equipment Catalog 

Choosing one of iCat's many templates gives 

the Web storefront a custom-developed look. , 
......... 

lntershop Online simplifies thP. 1...~:o:•-llll<m-:::?l-R;:O:•-i:;;irm•1!11~9.!!ll!!ll! !!.!!!•!•• 
creation of multilingual store

fronts by recycling the HTML 
framework and storing different 

language versions of product 
descriptions in its database. ...... 

Office Essentials 

~ Office Supplies 

••NTERs~e1~s 1c:?~r~~~t~, b~X~~e~ 
~twrt 1 t ro r19er 1 1a 1 t or 1 i? tOre ruJA...lntershop online 

BProgamn.. 
B UI 
IC; Terrdoto 
IC; Tf'l(.()J_SN 
IC;WBS01NBD 

!NTERSHOP Online is 
the first shopping 
oof\ware for anyone who 
wants to sell anything on 
tho lntometl The 
oof\ware eonteins 
everything you need to 
make money on the Net. 

M~you~ ~10~. have. to 

o Pw pro ducts 

mm $729.9s 
- ShorpZouruo 
ll<Mwilhdwbt. IN ma=y tlld 
~l<kllgt& .i;,pt.y. 

$699.95 
~ Digit o! Cam•ra 
l MB ofmmiory 11.lln you'll 
""""'botMr I.oh !Um tg\ln. 

. STORE ;;;O·T DEAL ~ ' S~ARCll ··~ASK ET 

~rowse1 
A utomotive 

Drtvini tidi w1 tcCHSoriH. 


G adgets 
F0<1Nmlll..iwhu~ 

Healtlt & Fitness 
FilN« ~. Hullh al& 

Home & Comfort 

~c;CISTE R :S~RVIC E 

Interactive HTML 
documents walk 

you through the 
store-building 

process with 

Intershop 
Online. 
.; 

.;
.;f;1 Store Manager 

Thi Sun M"'4go bt.oYt whd't goir-e;OJ1.in.tht U oo bent. II bw•rtht rll.h.a ol.tt W otaingOfdtu. "tCIUllUrto~t.i.. 

U"td IO CJ\. ThtStoet M.M\"" d lhtht.t of)"'O\lfbuk ~.: it 1•ntt.'1•t th• inY~ ... Pw.inl &?Ip&. aodfb!low-up oft'tt 
tn(anuliOI) JOU nodloMl'IDJ~ otdttt. f«C'XU'411•. mtcma:·OpmOrdni • lftlh• Trmnctioru atnuril &tnf'Rll • 
rarr.pklt tin. Ptoa lbtn JOU nn CTUU the rucuncy i'oim1 , 

Tr2Mattion Type l rOlow~J>J!!i- _::@ Nam: I =:J .------,Tnnmtion no. I _ _ ___ 

===J'"1~ Ope~or r----:!J c::;~ ;:;;L_ · 
-------------------------~ 

The Internet Factory's 

Merchant Builder 
' compiles" stores, 

minimizing perfor
mance hits from 

frequent database 
queries. 

- -  .:D Merdlan1 B.uilder'" ~DD---• 
- ~ ad mi _n .istr~tion . Macios 

The URL for the compiled store is:Jiu ://l99.l.~.llstore2/ston General 1,:Si::=ll:::::::l::ii==::!!!:=ii:ii5i::::.!.!:::::i=::=i 

ore Reports 

• Edit Store Preferences tomer Informatio 
• Edit Pnyment Methods • SnlesTax 
• Edit Resions & Sales Tal! • ShippinB Com 
• Edit Sbippin,Q Methods • Product Sale• 
• Manage F.f.acler< & Footers • .Resional Sales 
• Manage Imaaes in Store 

Merchant Builder 

supports chat 
rooms, enabling 
storefronts with 
informal interaction 

rooms, direct 
customer support, 
or encrypted one-to· 

one discussions 
using SSL. 

To differentiate itse lf fro m compet itors, each storefront package combi nes 

its database a nd HTML-based front-end modules in un iqu e way . 

home page acting as the point of entry. 
Graphical and textual links lead poten
tial customers into the various sc.:reens of 
rhe sire. Just as real stores are divided into 
deparrmenrs hy product category, you can 
design virtual stores with product cate
gory screens to make it easy to locate prod
ucts. [nsread of asking a clerk how to find 
a given product, rh e customer can query 
the product database. All three products 
offer predesigned storefronts and other 
templates, such as virtual shopping carts, 
to keep track of what a shopper buys and 
keep a running tally during each "visit" 
t0 the srorc. 

There's not much point in having a 
srore if you can 'r stock it with products. 

Web storefronts use database services to 
keep product information up to dart: and 
easy to get at. All the storefront products 
tested for this report link to databases to 
store and retrieve product, customer, 
and order information. You manage prod
uct information with either special admin
istration forms in the database server or 
administrative Hypertext Markup Lan
guage (HTML) templates. 

Danger: Construction Ahead 
We found three prerequisites to setting up 
and running a Web srorefront: 

• Windows NT Server 4.0. It's just plain 
easier to use than versiou 3.Sx, and 

because it includes IIS, it's that much 
more convenient. Before instaUing any 
Web-storefront package, however, you 
should know how to start and stop NT 
services, set up TCP/ lP networking, con
figure and administer IIS, and admin 
ister security services in both NT and 
115. 

• ODBC and database servers. Two of the 
storefront packages tested install and 
configure O pen Database Connectivity 
(ODBC) access on installation. While the 
iCat package lacks 0 DBC support at the 
rime ofthis writing, it's expected for the 
release in February. Although installa
tion in the other packages is automated, 
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DATA STORAGE 


Secure Internet Credit-Card Processing 
Security continues to be the fly in the Internet commerce ointment. Secure protocols such as 
Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) and S-HTTP ca n protect credi t-ca rd data as it passes over the 

Internet between the consumer and the merchant. However, they do nothing to ensure that 

the merchant accepts payments only from the authorized cardholder or to protect consumers 

against theft of decrypted credit- card numbers. 
Ideally, orde r information, confirmation, and charge approvals a re all digitally signed by 

the entities generating them. Encrypting all the transaction messages adds protection from 

prying eyes. While Secure Electronic Transaction (SET) is designed to satisfy merchants. con
sumers, and especially the credit-card issuers that transactions are handled securely, lack of 

a firm specification has hindered efforts to implement it (though IBM, MasterCard, and 

Danish Payment Systems began live tests of SET in December 1996). 

For those who couldn 't wait, CyberCash began secure credit-card transactions in April 

1995, using a combination of digital signatures and public-key encryption. All three of the 

storefront packages support CyberCash, which will change from its own protocol (docu

mented in RFC 1090) to SET once the specification is in place. 

The credit-card purchase process using CybcrCash goes like this: 

1. The consumer decides to make a purchase from a Web merchant's store, based on trans
action information provided by the merchant. 

2. The consumer clicks on a Pay button, launching the CyberCash digital wallet, which 

prompts for a choice ofcredit card. The transaction information is digitally signed by the 

consumer's wallet, encrypted, and sent to the merchant. 

3. The merchant server signs. encryptsi and forwards the transaction information to the 
CyberCash server. Credit-card numbers are encrypted with the CyberCash public key, so 
merchants never have to handle them directly. 

4. The CyberCash server decrypts and certifies the transaction data and forwards it through 

a private network to the merchant's bank for authorization. 

5. The merchanfs bank processes the charge automatically. The bank then returns an approval 

or denia l to CyberCash, which passes!it on to the merchant. Finally, the merchant passes 
it on to the consumer. 

Most transactions take fewer than 20 seconds. CyberCash also offers the CyberCoin ser
vice for small transactions (under $10) linked to a consumer's checking account. 

we recommend that you have a work 
ing knowledge of whatever darabase
server sofrware you' ll be managing rite 
store with. 

• 	1-:/TML. You can\ make omelets with
out breaking some eggs, and you can't 
bui ld a Web site without putting to 
gether some HTML. T he good news is 
that these storefront packages requi re 
on ly the most basic knowledge of 

WEB 
BEST OVERALL 
lntershop Online 1. 1. 4 

HTML, though more sophisticated cus
romization requires more HTML cod 
ing anJ design experience. 

Choosing Web-srorefronr software 
ultimately comes down to a decision about 
features and how they will help solve your 
store's particul ar problems. T herefore, 
specifying srorefront requir em <:: nts up 
front is the most important part of your 
selection process. 

STOREFRONTS 


iCat Electronic 
Commerce Suite 2.1.2 

As ics name implies, iCat is a catalog/store
front creation tool for the In ternet. The 
suite includes iCat Commerce Publisher 
(a cata log development and administra
tion module) , iCat Commerce Exchange 
(fo r order processing), and iCat Com
merce Playe r (CD-ROM catalog creation). 

ICat is the only product in t he evalua
tion that supports the creation of both CO
ROM-and Jmern<::t-baseJ catalogs. Jrcomes 
with the widest array of HTML templates 
for choosing how your srorefront/catalog 
will appear to shoppers. It is also the only 
product that runs on the Mac, as well as 
various flavors of Unix and NT. 

With a so lid Jocumeiirarion-and-m to
rial package, iCat woul d have been easier 
to use if it allowed remote administration 
through the standard Web-browser inter
face - an improvement due in the Febru
ary update. The company says that it wi ll 
also fix the lack of ODBC support in the 
Fehruary release. For its database services, 
iCat includ es the single-user version of 
Ac ius's 40 database engine, bind ing all 
administration anc.l development work to 
rhe server itself. Remote storefront man
agement ove r a network means buying 
Acius's 40 Server package. 

lntershop Online 1.1.4 

Jusras in real life, managing things such as 
inventory, sales, accounts, and suppliers in 
a Web store can be a hassle. The better your 
database tools, the easier rhar rask is. Inre:: r
shop O nline comes with OOBCsupportas 
well as Syb:ise's SQL database server 11, 
which expf ;ii ns not only its higher price tag 
but its higher scores for ease ofuse and ver
satili ry. With a st rong set of b;ick-office 
fu nctions and built-in manager temp la res 
for administering catalog/storefront, prod
uct, order, inventory, supplier, and cus
tomer func tions, Intershop O nli ne eases 

Strong Jarabase: features and administration templates make 

this a versatile, easy-to-use program. 


PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION EASE OF USE OVERALL RATING 

lntershop Online 1.1.4 	 $4995 **** **** *** **** 
iCat Electronic Commerce Suite 2.1.2 $1495 **** 	 * *** 
Merchant Builder 2.0 	 $ 1495 **** *.. * *** 

'*"'*'*** Outstanding * *** Very Good * * *Good ** Fair *Poor 
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day-to-day management of the Web store. 
The basic store template is substantial FEATURES 

and comes with extra functions such as a iCat Electronic lntershop Merchant 
discount mechanism that lets the store Commerce Suite On line Builder 

manager automatical ly reduce price tags. 
The current product supports applying 
price discounts on a time basis. The next 
version will feature dynamic promotions 
based on customer information. NetCon
su! t plans to release it this spring. This is a 
powerful feature, and the other compa
nies also plan to add it to their programs. 

Imershop Online is also the only prod
uct rhat can create storefronts in four lan
guages : English, French, Ge rman, and 
Norwegian. You only have to rewrite the 
copy in each language; the database sche
ma remains the same. The admin mode lets 
you choose a language from a pop-up 
menu , and the copy for that language is 
stored in one part of th e database. The 
designer doesn't fiddle with where the 
HTML and data files for each language are 
stored, and the user simplyclicks ona but
ton to toggle between languages. 

Secure remote administration via a 
Web browser and strong sales analysis and 
reporting functions round out the pack
age. Though lntershop Online makes a 
trong showing, it is not perfect. Installa

tion under NT is marred by a seeming 
bias toward version 3.5x and against ver
sion 4.0. Also, priced at $4995 for NT and 

CPU, OS MEMORY REQUIREMENTS 
Minimum CPU for Windows NT 486 
Windows NT v 
Windows 95 (A) 
Solaris t/ 
HP-UX II' 
AIX II' 
~acOS7.x v 
RAM for NT (MB) 16 
Disk space for NT (MB) (B) 

PAYMENT SERVICE SUPPORT 
Checkfree support 
FirstVirtual support 
CyberCash 

SECURITY 
SSL2.0 
SSL3.0 
SET support 

Pentium 100 
v 

64 
200 

486orAlpha 
v 
(A) 

32 
15 

DATABASE 
Database-server software included 
ODBGsupport 
Import database files II' 
Export database files v 
Supports SOL 
Administration via Web browser 
Number of concurrent DB users 

WEB PUBLISHING 
Web·server software included 
Supports third·party Web servers 
Support for HTML frames, tables, 
and template language extension 
Incorporate text, !'.Jraphics. audio. 4 
video, and PDF support files 
View store/catalog hierarchy t/ 
Number of storefront/qatalog templates (D) 
Product templates II' 
E·mail templates II' 

t/ 
II' II' 
II' v 
v v 
t/ t/ 
t/ t/ 

Unlimited NIA 

4 (Cl 

1 
II' 
II' 

$7995 for various Unix flavors, lntershop 
Online may he mo costly a program for 
shoestring operators, but it does include 
the Sybase SQL database server. 

Merchant Builder 2.0 

Merchant Bui lder offers less in the area 
of predesigned srorefront options than the 
other programs, but its Web server, Com
merce Builder, supporrs char rooms as well 
as standard Lirernet services. Also included 
is the Internet Factory's SMX command 
language and sample code for addingjava 
applets or ActiveX controls ro srorefronrs. 

Merchant Builder lacks its own full
fledged database server. fostead, it uses a 
Microsoft Access database that you can 
populate with your own data. You design 
srores so that they can be "compiled" to 
minimize the amount oftraffic ro and from 
the database. Alternatively, you can hook 
up the storefront ro any ODBC-compli
ant database for better performance. 

The Sire Magic developmenr tool from 
the Internet Factory provides the basic 
building blocks for and comes with Mer
chant Builder. Its SlVlX language includes 

SHOPPING AIDS 
Virtual shopping cart II' II' 
E-mail order verification v II' 
Price calculator t/ II' 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Mall/storefront/catalog creation 
Invoices 
Orders 
Shipment tracking 
Purchasing/supplier 
Inventory 
C ustomers 

SALES MANAGEMENT 
User-created promotions 
On-the·fly discounts 
Time/promotion-based discounts 
Sales reports (E) 
(statistical database reports) 
Sales graphs (El 

MISCELLANEOUS FEATURES 
Distribute Web store via CD·ROM 

Scripting/programming language Perlscript t/
.,. .,.Supports Java, ActiveX, Perl, 
Visual Basic, and CGI 
Chat rooms 
Multilingual support 

(A) Will run 011 Windows 95 but recommended for site development rather than as ~ Web $erver. 
(B) Singlo·usor version requires 15 MB of disk space for initial instollation. MultiuEor verston requires Acius 40 S~rver 

(additional cost) and additional disk space. 

(C) Slte-admlnls1ratlon tools allow 1he adding of text and graphics. To add other media requires user programming. 

(D) Product • hip• with 300 templates that are broken into the catego1ies of catalog, product, e·mail, payment seNice, etc. 
(E) User can create report~ ul:iing the database report writer. 
N/A= not applicable. 
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High-End Commerce Servers 


Microsoft, Netscape, and Open Market 
all offer commerce-enabling products 

targeted at systems integrators, commerce 
service providers, and large retail companies. 
Unlike the storefront software evaluated for 
this report, these products require the skill 
sets of professional W eb-site builders. These 
programs provide the tools for Web-devel
opment firms and their large clients to build 
commerce technologies on the W eb. These 
products are not necessarily easy to use-and 
may require teams ofprogrammers and design· 
ers to fu lly deploy-but the results reflect the 
extra expense in robustness and scalability. 

Microsoft Merchant Server 
Merchant Server straddles the market niche 
between the storefront products evaluated 
in this report and the higher-end solut ions 
from Netscape and Open Market. At $14,995 
for the software and $3495 for each store site 
you create with the software, this package is 
too costly to be an entry· level product, and 
the documentation is clearly meant for 
Webmasters. There are no w izards or step
by-step dialog boxes to guide you through 
store development- you need to use Front· 
page for that. All product documentation, 
which covers such topics as installation, build
ing a store, administration, system architec
ture, order processing, securi ty, and staging 
the development cycle, comes on the distri

bution CD in Microsoft Word and Hypertext 
Markup Language (HTML) format. 

Merchant Server relies heavily on Microsoft 
products, running only on Windows NT with 
the Internet Information Server (IJS).The starter 
stores use Microsoft SOL Server as the data· 
base server, but it can hook up to any Open 
Database Connectivity {ODB C) database. 

Netscape Merchant System 
Besides its popular Internet servers, Net· 
scape also offers the Netscape Merchant Sys
tem for complete retail management services. 
Pricing starts at around $60,000 and can 
escalate sharply depend ing on how much 
help is necessary to implement all the desired 
features. For the money, though, Web mer
chants can display thousands of products in 
a catalog, handle hundreds of simultaneous 
transactions, and integrate with legacy data
base systems for inventory, orders, and ful· 
fi llment. You use a staging server to develop 
the Web store, while produc t offerings mi
grate to the Merchant Server and a separate 
Transaction Server handles orders. 

Merchant System integrates powerful mer· 
chandising capabi lities, including product 
search, promotional d iscount support, flexi· 
ble pric ing, dynamic displays, and multime
dia integration capabilities- everything you 
need to run a merchant site. 

First Data processes payments, and the sys-

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

iCat Electronic Commerce Merchant Builder 2.0 Netscape Merchant System 
Suite 2.1.2 $1495 approximately $60,000 
$1495 The lntcrnetFactory. lnc. base price 
iCatCorp. Pleasanton. CA Netscape Communic3tions Corp. 
Seattle, WA (510) 426-7763 Mountain View, CA 
(206) 623-0977 fax: (51 O) 426-9538 (415) 937-3777 
fax : (800) 558-4228 http://www.ifact.com http://home.nctscapc.com/ 
http://www.icat.com Circle 1035 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1037 on Inquiry C3rd. 
Circle 1033 on Inquiry Card. 

Merchant Server OM-Transact 
lntershop Online 1.1.4 $14,995 $250,000 base price 
$4995 Microsoft Corp. Open Market, Inc. 
NctConsult Communications. Inc. Redmond, WA Cambridge, MA 
Burlingame, CA (206) 882-8080 {617) 949-7000 
(800) 736-5197 http://www.microsoft.com/ hl"lp://www.openmarkct.com/ 
(415) 373-1530 merchant Circle 1030 on Inquiry Card. 
fax: (415) 373-1536 Circle 1036 on Inquiry Card. 
http://www.nctconsult.com 
Circle 1034 on Inquiry Card. 
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tern integrates with Taxware's sales·tax com· 
putation engine as well as Netscape's other 
high·end product, Netscape Publishing 
System, w hich lets publishers c reate sub
scription-based publ ications. Merchant Sys
tem is avai lable for Sun Solaris and Silicon 
Graphics lrix, w ith other Unix versions ex· 
peeled this spring. 

Open Market OM-Transact 
O pen Market is in the business of supplying 
industrial-strength commerce software, with 
an emphasis on back-office infrastructure, for 
high-volume Web merchants. Corporate cli· 
ents can license OM-Transact for $250,000, 
which, added to the cost of build ing the ac· 
tual Web si te and catalog databases, puts it 
out of reach of small W eb merchants. 

O M-Transact provides a complete back· 
office infrastructure for secure Internet com· 
merce and supports secure payment, order 
management, transaction processing, and 
customer service for high-volume transaction 
environments. As a backbone Internet com· 
merce offering, it works in conjunction with 
W eb·site and catalog·development tools 
such as those available from Cadis, Saqqara, 
and Bluestone, all o1' which are Open Market 
software partners, as is the iCat catalog prod· 
ucl. OM·Transac1 runs on major Unix p lat
fo rms-those from Sun, Sil icon G raphics, 
Stratus, and Hewlett-Packard. 

for companies to sp end hundr eds of thou

sands for a Web srorefrom, o nce costs for 

har <lware, so frwar e, network ex p enses, 

consulting, and content creation are tal 

lied. Picking t h e right software for your 

W eb store m ean s d eciding which features 

and funcrion ·ar e " must haves" an d w hich 

are superfl uous; focusing on so ftware cost 

alone could he counterproducti ve. Ill 

David Seachrist has tested all major categories 

ofgeneral business sofeiva re at NSTL for 10 
years. You can reach him by sending e-mail to 
dseachrist@ prod igy.com. 

Eva/11atio11s i11 this report represent the judgment 
of BYTE editors, based in part 0 1t exte11sive tests 
w nd11r.ted fry NSTL, Inc., as doc11111e11tefi i11 a re· 
amt issue ufits munthly Software Digest. To pur· 
chase a copy nf that report, 111ith NSTI.:s 0111n eval· 
11atio11s and dara, contact NSTI.ut 62.5 Ridge Pike, 
Conshohocken, PA 19428; (610) 941-9600; fax 
(6 J0) 941-9950; on the Intem et, editors@nstl 
.com. Fora s11bscription, call (800) 157-9402. 
BYTE magazine a11d NSTL are both operating 
writs o(11Je McCra111-Hill Companies, fo e. 

database acct:ss along w i th Internet - and 

W eb-based fun ct ions, and i t simplifies 

bu i lding customized store appl ica t ion s. 

M erchant Builder is available only fo r NT, 

tho u gh yo u can admin ist er it r emotel y 

through a standard W eb browser. 

Merchant Bu ild er 's ch at se rv ice can 

support an open, informal forum for cus

ro m ers, as well as SSL-secured o n e- t o 

one conversatio ns. Access to gr oups can 

also be controlled by membershi ps that 

you adm inister through the server. 

Picking a Winner 
Building o n the Web can b e as costly as 

building in the real world : Ir' s n or unusual 



Pr0gramming Taols 

We test development software for a variety of very 
portable systems. By Steve Mann and Rick Grehan 

Hand-Held Development Options 
and-held systems use leading
edge technologies in hard
ware, operating systems, ob
ject-oriented frameworks, 

and development rools. For someone just 
starring out doing hand-held develop
ment, that can be a lotto digest. You need 
ro worry about power management, 
timers, small screens, new user interface 
paradigms, low-level memory manage
ment (a skill that wil l, unfortunately, 
probably never be obsolete), and much 
more. In addition, you need tO get used 
ro a new type ofdevelopment cycle: code, 
compile, simulate, and debug, followed 
(eventually) by code, compi le, download, 
remotely debug. 

Development packages for hand-held 
systems are remarkably powerful. They 
can relieve much of rhe burden of deal
ing with a target platform so foreign to 
programmers who have become familiar 
with multi megabyte memory and giga
byte hard disks. In addi tion, many hand
held development environments are well 
on their way to im:orporating the visual 
development fearures found in desktop 
packages like Visual Basic. 

Tough Crowd 
In this roundup, we explore development 
packages for five fami li es of hand-held 
systems. We say "families" because the 
ranks of hand-held systems are growing 
daily as manufacturers extend and add 
product li nes. Furthermore, some of the 
packages we review serve multiple hard
ware targets; for example, you can use 
the Windows CE software development 
kit (SDK) from Microsoft ro develop for 
the Ca ·io Ca iope ia, the Compaq PC 
Companion, the Hitachi Handheld PC, 
the NEC MobilePro HPC, the Philips Velo 
(reviewed on page 46), and more Win
dows CE han<l-hel<ls as they appear. 

Like Microsoft, Geoworks and 
Metrowerks are not in the business of 

*****Outstanding ****Very Good ***Good 

// function defl.n1tions 

LRESULT CALLBACK MainVndProc () 
BOOL Ini tApplic:atio 
8001 ln.itin.11tance ( 

// ?lo i n 1·ou t.1ne 

int PASCAL llinKo.in ( HIHSTAllCE h 
!1 RINSTAiiCE h 

LPgSTR lllC• 
in t nCJlldShc 

IMPLEMENTATION * * * * 

AB CD EF GH 

Title 
D Clnernagic 

Collection 

• •• 

IJ KL Mil OP 

Artiste 
Dave Grulsln 
Larry Carl ton . . 

Surnmerhous.. Gregg Karukas 
Tuesday Nig.. Sheryl Crow 
Vivaldi 4 Se... J. Silverstein 

IMPLEMENTATION * * 
manufacturing hand-held hardware. 
Geoworks purveys its GEOS operating 
sysrem and development rools-available 
on hand-helds such as Hewlett-Packard's 
OmniGo 100 and 120 and Nokia's 9000 
Communicator. Metrowerks, well 

** Fair * Poor 

. PILOT 
~,,,. 

c••• 
d Ht..tr• a ,,,,,. 

2 a 
280 

Keu: '' Ox204, Hodl fief's : OxOOOO 
l<e\,I: 11 MOS, Hodl tie,... : OxOOOQ 
Ko\j : ·a· MO&, 11odl fl•rc.: Ql(()009 
tc.ov: · o· o.ao1. 110c:1 1t1er1 : 0><0008 
X: 4 1 V: l93 
X:6? \1 :203 
Kt\il: 'a ' O>dH , 
X:M Y: 176 
X:?'2 'V : 198 
t<eu : ·c:· OJte.3, 
X:& I Y: 11!5 
X:&i Y:21S 
K..., : 'k ' OWb, 
X;33 Y: 172 

X: GI 'iljy :lii2Q!iJl""'91!! 

IMPLEMENTATION 

IMPLEMENTATION * 'I< * * * 

known for its Code Warrior compiler, has 
extended that compiler for developing 
Palm OS applications for the U.S. Robot
ics Pilot (see our review, "Mnltip latform 
Code Warrior," January BITE, page 47). 
And Psion nor only manufocrures its own 
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MESSAGEPAD 
~ Fiie Edit Project Layout Browser Window 

.. ·. ··. ·.·. ·.·. ................... 

ll e llo .pr j 

12f,,Ei, 1/7t/97-4:13PM 

2025 1121 /~-4 ::Z0 PM 

c·ri.11 · 
~l~ {..Jnute : 299-4, 

colculatot- : t•C40'?515 ) , 

ao l IEd l tor : {•"'4079~) , 

Exlr~: (•C410A?S) , 

~foul lT~t~ twuiton : {• C407100) . 

OulOfn..on,,Al.,.l ; {•C4070C9), 
nollf lea tion ; (•C407069) , 
...- lndS I Ip : {•C407'400}, 
folder£di \ : {•C40?1SO},
p/w>not(-..: (•C4U7271), 
t..heQOno : nIL. 

RATINGS 

TEC HNO LOGY * * * * * 
IMPL E M E NTATION * * * * 

hand-held systems, such as rhe Series 3a, 
3c, and Workabout, it also offers several 
development packages for those systems. 

ADVANTAGES: 

+Uses familia~state-oHhe-art Windows 

tools and APls 

+'"els you do most development using the 
supplied x86 emulator 

DISADVANTAGE: 

- Not totally Win32·eompatible. 

Windows CE is M.icrosoft's new oper
ating sys tem fo r ha nd-h eld PCs 

(HPCs) . The company has defi ned a ref
erence platform for a device that fits in 
your pocket, weighs less than a pound, has 
a keyboard, is priced under $500, has no
brai ner desktop data synchronization, and 
is easy to learn and use. Win CE, a scaled
down version of 32-bit Windows, is the 
component that delivers the lasr require 
ment. When you tum on a Win CE device 
it looks like gray-scale Windows 95 on a 
small (one-half VGA) LCD screen. 

Thanks to its \Vindows heritage, the CE 
development environment uses familiar 
Windows development tools. You need to 
have Microsoft's Visual C+ + 4.0 (not the 
latest 4.2 version) and the Windows CE 
SDK, all running on a Windows NT 4.0 sys
tem with at least 60 NIB of free disk space. 
The only cabling you need-for purpos
es of final debugging-is the serial cable 
that's supplied with each HPC. 

The Win CE OS uses about half of rhe 
32-bi t Windows APis, plus a few extensions 
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specifically for Windows CE: 

• Support for multithreaded, multitask
ing applications 

• 	Memory-management messages fo r 
handling low-memo1-y siniations 

• A nonvolatile object store that contains 
registry, program data, and database files 

• Command bars: a GIB region at the top 
of a Windows CE window thatconrains 
buttons, combo boxes, menu bars, and 
other UI itellls 

• RAPI (Remote AP!): a set of functions for 
executing various CE functions, such as 
registry-access commands, on the HPC, 
from the desktop 

• Notifications: timed events for alerting 
users and for rimed program-to-pro
gram communicat ion 

Win CE also uses a few extensions spe
cific to CE. The rwo most unique parts of 
the architecture are the object store and 
command bars. T he registry (similar to the 
Win95 registry), executable programs, and 
standard stream-oriented data fil es are 
all stored in the object store. Programmers 
can also use a database, a set of records 
where each record is a collection of one or 
more properties oftype signed or unsigned 
integer, string, 64-bit date/time va lues, or 
a binary large object (BLOB). 

Command bars are the primary mfea 
ture separating Windows CE from Win
dows 95 . Because screen real estate is pre
cious, M.icrosoft mandates that you can 
have only one set of primary UI controls at 
the top uf an application's single window. 
You manage these controls just as you do 
other Windows controls: by intercepting 
and responding to messages in your main 
event loop. 

Creating and debugging Win CE code 
is virtually identica l to creating desktop 
code. You build a project, add source code 
files and resources, se lect a target, and 
compile. You can target rhe MIPS R4000, 
Hitachi SH3, and x86 desktop emulator. If 
you select the MJPS o r SH targets, the in 
tegrated development environment (IDE) 
attempts to download the executab le to 
an HPC connected to the serial port. Ifyou 
choose the emulator, it transfers the exe
cutable to the emulator 's object store and 
launches the emulator. 

At the time of this writing, the Win
dows CE SDK was in beta, with availabili
ty and price yet to be determined. 

ADVANTAGES: 

+PatenteCI hardware-independent UI 

technology 
+Customizable debugger 

DISADVANTAGES: 

- Overly complex. delicate tools 
- Lacks an integrated development envi

ronment (IDE) 

GEOS is an operating system designed 
for a variety of personal devices, from 

hand-held computers like the Hewlett
Packard Om niGo series to smart phones 
like the Nokia 9000. Geo works was one of 
the first companies to design an object-ori
ented OS specifically for small devices. The 
company's early entry into this market is 
reflected in the maturity and depth of the 
OS. GEOS is a mulcithreaded, multitasking 
architecture rhatcan fit into a smal l mem
ory foo tprint. lt 's a dynamic, 00 archi
tecture with a rich set of base classes for UI 
components, messaging, charting, graph
ics, and database objects; several rypes of 
programmer-cunrrollable virnial memory; 
and even high-level objects like a spread 
sheet. 

Setting up a GEOS development envi
ronment can be a bit complicated. You 
need a host and a rarget system, connect
ed by a null modem cable. Geoworks rec
ommends th e following: 

• Host: A 486 or higher DOS system with 
at least 8 MB of RAM and 200 MB of free 
disk space 

• Target: An}' PC-compatible DOS ma 
ch ine (a 386 is rec:ommended) with at 
least 10 MB of free disk space 

In addition , eventually you need a real 
device for fin al testing. 

The GEOS SDK is a se t of discre te 
tools-C preprocessor, linker, make facil 
ity, upload and download uti lities, assem
bler, and symbolic debugger-that can be 
used from the DOS command line (there 
is no !DE). Also included arc Ul and local 
ization tools that run under GEOS 2.0 fo r 
the d eskto p . Yo u a lso need Borland 's 
CIC++ com piler, version 3.1 or higher. 

Most GEOS applications are written 
in C using GEOS-specific source file defi 
nitions for all program classes and meth
ods and standard C fur normal processing 
modules. One of the major benefits of the 
GEOS 00 architecture is its patented, flex
ible user interface, where you define U1 
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Forced Objects 
Psion's C development package and Geoworks GEOS SOK attempt a difficult trick: imple

menting an object-oriented environment atop the nonobject-oriented C language. Both 

systems require that a project include class-definition files-category files on the Psion, GOC 

(GEOS C) files in GEOS. After preprocessing, these definition files are merged (either before 

or after linking, depending on the platform) with C source code files that implement the 

classes' behavior. 

GEOS uses prcpcnded keywords to identify classes, messages, objects, and instance data. 

For instance, you define a class and its messages with the following statements: 

@cla ss <c la ss name >. <superclass> : 

@me ssage void <messagel> : 

@mes sage void <message2> : 

@endc <c la ss 11 a111e >. <c ldssatt r i bu t es> : 


Psion's overloading scheme allows a subclass to override its parent's methods. You can't 

specify this within the C language, which has no concept of class or overriding. The pre

processor recognizes the method keyword preceding a function. In that case, the program

mer must give the function's name the form <cl ass name>_ <method namP.>, which associ

ates method with class (the class having been defined in the category file) while satisfying C's 

requirement that each function name be unique. 

objects in general terms like their preferred systems we tested. At4.7 by 3.2 by 0.7 inch
screen o rientation and relationship with es, it fits into your shirr pocket. We did our 
other UI components. The OS then posi testing with a Pilot 5000, which is equipped 
tions the components based on these hints. with 512 KB of storage. As with th e Mag
You avoid specifyin g components in pix ic Link, the Pilot's development platform 
el terms and get source code that is, theo  is th e Macintosh-hosted CodeWarrio r 
reticaJly, portable. compiler. However, whereas Magic Cap 

After defining yo ur objects, you run development software is bundled with the 
them through the preprocessor, then CodeWarrior Gold 11 compiler, you need 
through th e Borland compiler (along with the separate Code Warrior Pilot software 
your standard C modules), then through to devel op on the Pilot. 
the make utility, and then you upload your When we received our Pilot and the 
application to the target machine for CodeWarrior software, we were cou
J ebugging. Although the debugger is quite cerned abo ut their lackin g a mea ns of 
powerful (you can define your own com downloading applications from the Mac 
mands using the TCL scripting language), to the Pilot. However, the Pilot comes with 
its interface is archaic and the program is a docking cradle, attached serial cable, and 
nor especially bulletproof. HorSync software for the PC (an equiva

lent package will shortly be av;i il ab le for 
the Mac). Using HotSync not only allows 
you to update the Pilot's data contents (to
do lists, notepad notes), but it also lets you 

ADVANTAGES: 
downloa<l new sofnvare. Once we had a 

4' On-screen Pilot simulatorforfast devel
Pilo t application built, we copied it to th e 

opment turnaround 
PC and used HotSync to install it. 

+Application structure will be familiar t6 
The CodeWarrior Pilot software in

Mac programmers 
cludes a Pilot simulator. This simulator 

DISADVANTAGE: 
provides a realistic imitation of a full 

- Though you can develop in the 
Pilot h;incl-held. Once you've got an appli

CodeWarriorlDE, you must use the 
cation ready for resting, you simply com

MPW command-line enliironment to 
pile and execute it in debug mode and the 

create final executalJles. 

T
simulator starts up automatically, with 
yo ur application running. You c;i n use 

he U.S. Robotics Pilot is the small est of the simulator's various inspection fcarures 
the hand-hclds whose development to watch, for example, the processing of 

system events as your application executes. 
The guts of a Pilot application look 

mu ch like a rvpical event-driven Macin 
tosh application written in C. You defi ne 
an application's visual components using 
the Mac resource editor, ResEdit (Co<le
Warrior Pilot arrives with resource exten
sions thatyou lo;id into ResEdit for defin 
ing Pilot-specific visual controls). This is 
both a strength and a weakness: If you've 
done even modera te Macintosh C pro
gramming, yo u' ll fed at home in Pilot 
development; but Res Ed it doesn't provide 
visual development. For example, if you're 
putting a button in your application, you 
enter the bu tton 's screen coordinates as 
numeric valu es. But lo see if you got the 
position righ t, you have to compile and 
run the app lication in the simulator. 

Though the debugging side of devel
opment on the Pilot is well supported by 
rhe simulator, the process cries ouc for 
more visual development tools. Let's hope 
Metrowerks hears those cries. 

ADVANTAGES: 
+il"hree development environments to 

choose from 
+Its OVAL language is spi~ing ,imageof 

VisuaJ1Basic 

DISADVANTAGES: 
- G development pa~e is difficult 

~omaster 

-<Debugging requires·cable and target 

system (there~ no·on·screen simulator) 

Though Psi on makes a number of hand
held systems, we examined develop

ment tools fo r the Series J c, an NEC V30
based system running at 7.36 MHz, with 2 
Mil of ROM, a complete (though shrunk
en) QWERTY keyboard, and no stylus. Our 
unit also had 2 MB of RAM . 

You can choose among three routes to 

build software for the Psion, each with its 
own language an d environment. Least 
demanding is the O rganizer Programming 
Language (OPL). OPL source code looks 
like BASIC-the Qbasic bundled with DOS, 
that is, not Visu;il 13asic. ft 's easy to mas
ter and gives good high-level control of 
system resources. Buras an interpreted lan
guage, it suffers performancewise. 

Psion also offers a C d eve lop ment 
package prope lled hy Topspecd 's DOS C 
compiler. All the associated tools are DOS
based , so th e host platform 's di sk and 
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memory requirements are minimal by 
today's standards. The accompanying 
debugger's feature set is extensive (it pro
vides source-level debugging and execu
tion tracing, for example) , but its user 
interface is quirky. It's a multiwindowed 
debugger, but the window controls are un
like any we've seen. 

Psion's Objecr-base<l Virtual Applica
tion Language (OVAL) is a dead-ringer 
for Visual Basic. Programmers experi
enced with VB will be able to dive into 
OVAL's familiar forms-based development 
environment without looking twice. Some 
of rhe conrrols available in OVAL are spe
cific to the Psion device. For example, one 
control allows you to query the status of 
the battery; another provides access to the 
Psion's high-speed serial link. Another pair 
lets you build client/server applications on 
the Psion machine. The controls provide 
high-level access to the low-level inter
process communications capabilities of the 
Psion 's built-in operating system. 

Whatever development system you 
choose, you ' ll need an adapter cable that 
connects your PC's serial port to the Psion's 
high-speed serial connector (it runs up to 
57 Kbps). This not only lets you transfer 
programs and data to the Psion but a lso 
serves as the means by which the C-based 
and OVAL development packages' sym
bolic debuggers control rhe application 
being debugged. We got our cable with Psi
Win, a software tool that provides an 
easy means ofcopying files to and from the 
Psion hand-held (which is how we down
loaded our OPL programs when rheywere 
ready for resting). 

Psion (our BYTE Best pick) deserves 
praise for providing a variety ofwell-engi
n e e red development avenues. Our 
favorite was, ofcourse, OVAL. In fac t, we'd 
like ro see something like OVAL for every 
han<l-held system. 

CodeWarrior Pilot 
$299 
(PowerPC or 68040 Mac) 
Metrowerks 
Austin. TX 
(512) 873- 4700 
http://www.metrowerks.com 
Circle 1074 on Inquiry Card. 

GEOS SOK for OmniGo 
$99 

Geoworks 

Alameda, CA 

(800) 436- 7735 
(510) 81 4-5846 

ADVANTAGES: 

+Development package is rock-solid. 

+Inspector lets you interact with Newton 

interpreter en MessagePad. 

DISADVANTAGE: 

- NewtonScript takes getting used to 

To appreciate software development on 
the MessagePad, you must appreciate 

NewtonScript. And to appreciate New
tonScript, you must be wi lling to come to 
grips with terms like proto, slot, and soup, 
all of which identify important elements 
of the NewronScript la nguagt:: . And if 
you aim to develop software on the Mes
sagePad, you'll have to deal with idiosyn
crasies ofNewtonScript because New
tonScript shapes the development process. 

NewronScriptis an object-oriented OS 
built atop the concepr of a frame, which 
is a data structure that consists of an un
ordered collection of named slots. A slot 
can hold just about anything: a data value, 
an array of values, code, or a reference to 

anorht::r frame. The latter instance allows 
one fram e to point to another frame and 
is the foundation on which NewtonScript 
erects inheritance. 

Frames within the MessagePa<l's ROM 
define the fundamental graphical and non
gra phical objects that compose a Mes
sage Pad application . T hese frames are 
called protos,and by su bclassing proms and 
overriding the contents of their slots-sim
ilar to specifying an object's properties
you build a Nev•tonScript application. 

Fortunately, the NewtonToolkit (NTK) 

makes this an easier process than it sounds. 
And as foreign as NewtonScript seems, 
building an application in the NTK bears 
a remarkable resemblance to forms-based 
development of the sort offered by Visu-

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

http ://www.geoworks.com 
Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card. 

Newton Toolkit for Mac 
$299 
Apple Computer 
Cupertino, CA 
http://www.applc.com 
Circle 1071 on Inquiry Card. 

Pslon C Development Kit 
$ 100 
OPLDcvclopmcntKit $100 
OVAL Development Kit $100 
Psi on 
Concord, MA 

(800) 997-7466 
http ://www. psion.com 
Circle 1068 on Inquiry Card. 

Visual C++ 4.0 
$99 (standard edition) 
Windows CE SOK 
price not available at press t ime 
(Windows 95 or N1) 
Microsoft 
Redmond. WA 
(800) 426-9400 
http ://www.microsoftcom/wlnce 
Circle 1076 un Inquiry Card. 

al Basic. Develop ment with the NTK is 
made easier by the integrated debugging 
tools. Chief among these is the Inspector, 
which- aided by an adapter cable that 
connects th e Mac's serial port to the 
MessagePad's-gives access to the Mes
sagePad's machinations. The Inspector lets 
you download and execute single New
tonScript routines or entire applications. 
You can set breakpoints, perform a stack 
trace, t::xamine a frame's slots on-the-fly, 
and more. (T he NTK comes with an 
adapter cable that connects the Mac to rhe 
serial port on the MessagePad.) 

The NTK also contains Book Maker 
software fo r bui lding digital "books" 
called NewtonBooks. Though the Book 
Maker 's aim is to deliver readable mater 
ial, it also lets you include graphics and live 
controls in each NewtonBook. 

As we were completing this article, 
Apple was fina.lizing beta versions of a 
Windows-based NTK. Check the Apple 
Web site for pricing and avai labil ity. 

AHand p 
The small size and apparent simplicity of 
hand-held systems belie the complexity of 
building software for such mach ines. For
tunately, the development tools are up to 

the task, than ks rna[nly to crossover tech
nology from the desktop. Pilot's use of 
Metrowerks Code Warrior, GEOS's use of 
the Borland CIC+ + compile r, and Win 
CE's use of M icrosoft VC++ are exct::l
lenr examples of this. 

Even if you have greattool , you should 
plan on investing some time learning about 
object-oriented systems. Psion, Apple, and 
GEOS all have rich, deep 00 frameworks 
that require several weeks of serious dai
ly study. Afte r that, you wiU sti ll need a few 
months be fo re you can really bu ild bu l
letproof, co mmercia l-quali ty software. 
There are no shortcuts. 

O ne of the biggest challenges for pro
ft:ssional developers is figuring out wh ich 
platform to build products for. No one 
product has an installed base ofmore than 
about 1 mill ion units; most of them have 
considerably Jess.You need to be a bit clair
voyant, work hard unti l one or more of 
these platfor ms has a multimillion-uni t 
installed base, and then hope that yo u 
picked a front runner. m 

SteueMnnn is p11blishera11d editorofHn11dheld 
Systems (http://www.cdpubs.com). Rick Gre
hn11 (rick_g@blx.com) is a senior technical edi
tor for BYTE reviews. 
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Development Software 

The latest release of the fava Development Kit, version 1.1, 
charts the future of the language. By Rick Crehan 

Java Development Kit, Take Two 

Ithough you certainly can use 
Sun 's Java Development Kit 
(JDK) to construct Java ap
p lets and applicatio ns, that 

has never been its main purpose. The JDK 
is, first and foremost, a functioning spec
ification for th e Java environmenr, al
rhough it also addresses much in the Java 
world that has nothing to do with Java 
as a language. 

I recently rried rhe much-anticipat
ed beta version o f the latesr JDK, version 
1.1, which is avai lable for downloading 
from hrrp://java.sun.com. l examined not 
o much the quality of the suppli ed de

velopment tools but rather the new and 
improved AP!s and their accompanying 
specifications. 

Function over Form 
The full JDK consists of two down loads. 
One is an archived fi le of all the co m
mancl-line development tools and run
time support files; the other is th e docu
mentation . A5 of this writing, JDK l.J is 
avaibb le fo.r rhe Solar is and Windows 
95/ NT phtfo rms. Other platforms will 
certai nly he ava ilable soon. 

TheJOK comes with all the tools you 
need to build and run Java applets and 
app li cations. You get a compiler, a de
bugger, Java VM, an applet viewer, and 
other accessory execmahles that support 
some of the new security features and the 
Java archive file format (JAR, explained 
larer) . The J DK also includes all the nec
essary Java class files. 

But the JI) K is not a visua l develop
ment system, like Microsoft's J++ and 
Symantec's Cafe, nor is it supposed to 
be. Rather, it's a hands-on laborarory 
fur rhe evolv ing Java env ironment. lt is 
simu lran eously robust and primitivc
robust in rhe sense rhar you can consrruct 
and run fu ll -blown and ready-ro-dis
tribureJava applets an<l applicarions, and 
primirive ill rhe ·en e that rhe package's 

***** Out.standing ** • * Very Good • • • Good 

11 .30192971 Numeric Sort 

11 .23116601 String Sort 

11.31856831 Bitfield Operations 

11 .12124431 FP Emulation 

I0.93156381 Fourier 
Close 

It's not pretty, but it works: JDK 1.1 compiles 

our jBYTEmark suite without a hiccup. 

tools all run from rhe co mmaud line. 
(That includes the debugger-and there 
are few things rha r are more primirive 
than a command-li ne debugger.) 

New and Improved 
The package's list of enhancements and 
addi tions is long (see the texr box "New 
in JDK 1. 1" on page 146), but some of 
them stand our as truly significant. Most 
striking are the changes to the Abstract 
\XlindowingToolkit (AWT), whose Win32 
version's internals have been complete-

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * 

ly rewritten. In addition, the AWT's new 
event model promises to improve perfor
mance as well as help programmers write 
more-comprehensible code (see the Tech 
Focus on page 146). 

The aforementioned Java a rchi ve 

** Fair * Poor 

fil e specificat ion , JAR, pelts out the 
format for bundl ing an applet's compo
nents-classes, images, and so unds
into a single compressed and optional
ly secure fi le. (One of the supplied ruols 
builds JAR fi les.) Because each individu
al file transfer through HTTP require.~ its 
own se parate TCP virtual circuit, archiv
ing applet components into a single com
pressed fi le means thar 1.1 -comparible 
servers wilt del iver app lers to browsers 
fasrer. 

Java Darabasc Connectivity (jlJlK), 
the documentation for which is a sep
arate file thar prims our to a sma ll book, 
brings Ope n Da tabase Connectivity 
(ODBC)- sty le da m base access to Java. 
The JDK's suppl ied JDBC-ODBC bridge 
software implementsJDBCvia ODBC, al
lowing you to experiment with JDBC us
ing ODBC drivers. 

Rounding our the more important ad
ditions to th is release are new wrapper 
classes that the Java language should have 
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New in JDK 1.1 
Improved Abstract Windowing Security API Remote met hod invocation (RMI) 
Toolkit (AWT) •Classes that support digital signatures, and object serialization 
• Rewritten Win32 version. data encryption, and key management. •With RMI, an object can call another 

•New event model. •Security support in JAR files. object's methods remotely- on a machine 

•Additional visual classes. Internationalization 
next door or in the next country. 

Java archive file format (JAR) 
•Packages applet components for fast 

downloading. 

•Objects can be sensitive to language, 
currency, and so forth . 

• Enhanced string class can collate based 

·The object-serialization API can convert 
an object into a stream of bytes for 
"beaming• a copy of that object across the 
network. 

•Can incorporate digital signatures to on language. 

protect against intentional third-party • Tex LBuu 11 da ry class can determine Reflection API 
corruption of JAR file components. word and sentence boundaries based •Java applicat ions can gather information 

•Based on the PKZip format. on language. about loaded classes at run time. 

Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) 
• Database connectivity specification 

Extended Network API 
• Sockets are no longer f i n a 1 and can 

• Useful for debuggers; necessary for 
JavaBeans. 

similar to ODBC. easily be extended. 

• JDK includes JDBC·ODBC bridge for •Exceptions are more accurate. 

building test programs. 

had ro begin wirh : wrappers for byte, 
shorr, an<l void primitives. A new num er
ic class, bi gn um, enables programs to ma
nipulate numbers of arbitrary precision. 
You can airer the rounding behavior of rhe 
bi qnum class, and therefore oprimize its 
precision, depending on wherher your re

quiremenrs are toward scientific or husi
ness computing. 

Good News and Bad News 
Java programmers and users have plenty 
10 be happy abour with rhe release ofJDK 

1. 1. The improvements in the AWT's per

for mance shou ld be apparent to anyone 
running applets in a 1.1-comparible brows
er, and the AWT's new event model will 
makt: J ava developers' lives easie r. The 
inclusio n of JDRC is already spurring the 
appearance of JOHC deve lopment sys
tems (e.g., ymantec's Visual Cafe Pro), 
and the remore method invm:arion (Riv!!) 
APIopens the possibiliry ofdisrribured Java EVENTS application -; . 

Inside the Delegation Event Model 
JDK 1.1 's version ofAWT supports a new delegation model for handling events. The old mod

el dealt with events in a hierarchical fashion. The AWT delivered an event to the target com

ponent (e.g., an ACTION_EVENT was delivered to the button that was clicked), which either 

handled the event or repeatedly passed it up the line lo the containing objects. Ultimately, 

either a containing object handled (i.e., consumed) the event. or the event bubbled out the 

lop of the containment hierarchy. 

Programmers working in this model built applets with one of two event-handling archi

tectures. In the first, they subclassed each potential target object (button, checkbox, and so 

forth) and overrode the object's event-catching methods with cude that responded a11pro

priately to events. This architecture generated lots of subclasses as ohjects were individual

ized to their specific function. In the second architecture, programmers overrode the out

ermost containing object's hand I eE ven t method and dealt with events through an often 

large and complex switch statement. 

The new delegation model identifies those classes that can produce events (e.g., buttons, 

checkboxes, and text fields) as sources. Listener objects-those that contain code to respond 

lo events-register themselves with source objects. 

Furthermore, listener objects can register themselves according to the kinds of events 

they can handle. For example, a listener object might register itself to receive only action 

events (e.g., a button click) and would consequently not be bolhen:d by adjustment events 

(e.g., changing the maximum value on a scroll bar). When a source object triggers an event. 

that event is sent to all listener objects that are registered with that source to receive that kind 

of event. 

Because code that handles an event is more directly connected to the event's source, 

the new model should result in more efficient programs. Additionally, new-model programs 

should be easier to understand; large, confusing s11i tch statements arc unnecessary. 

Tarnishi ng rhe flip side of the coin are 
th e usual co rrosives accompanying an y 
sofnvare upgrade: Programmers who in
vesred rim e and mental energy in those 
elements of J;wa that are ei ther changing 
or being eliminated will have to shift some 
mental gears. Happily, the JDK 1.1 docu
mentation o ffers some guidelim:s for up
gradi ng exi>ti ng source code, andJavaSoft 
has taken substantial steps toward provid
ing reason able backward comparibility. 
For example, the oew A\YIT will continue 
to supporr rhe previous event model. I was 
able to com pile ;mdrun BYTE'sJava bench
mark suite (j lWTEmark) with no problem, 
even rhough jBYTEmark was built using 
rhe old event model. 

By all means, if you have not yer duwn 
loade<l JDK 1.1 , do so (it's free). But recog
nize it for what it is: not a commerci al Java 
development package, bu ta source ofvalu
able documentation and a well-engineered 
resting ground for the nexr gem:ration of 
Java prograIHs. Iii 

Rick Grehmz is a scuior tcch11ical editor for BITE 
reviews. You ca11 reach hi111 by sending e-111ail 
to rick_g@bix.com. 
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J e rry P ourn e ll e 

Orchids and Onions 
Are Blooming 

Jerry surveys the chaos and 
presents the year's User's 

Choice Awards. 

'm writing this in mid-Janu
ary. The issue will be dated 
Apri l, but most ofyou will get []] 
it in March.What this means 

is that since I stubbornly insisr rhat a 
year ends in December rnther than in time 
for the.January issue, it's time for the 1996 
Chaos Manor User's Choice Awards and 
the annual Orchid and Onion parade. As 
usual, I will writt! more than my long-suf
fering editor will be able to squeeze into 
rhe magazine, so those who want it all will 
have to go to BYfE's Web site. 1'11 pre
sent the awards here; some of the dis
cussion will havt! to go on the Web site. 

The ground rules for my awards are 
simple: these are products I use and rec
ommend. There's just too much going on 
in the compurer world for me ro pre
tend I know what is best in any absolute 
sense, but I do know what's good enough 
and more. In most cases, I give my awards 
to products that have been the most use
ful to me in the past year. That said, let's 
launch right in. 

A large Orchid to Cyrix (Richardson, 
TX, htrp://www.cyrix .com) for their 
6x86-J1 l 66 system. I've been using this 
mi ni-tower system as my main machine 
for a couple of months now, and Cyrus 
has been a little jewel. At the moment, 
Cyrix i no longersellingmachines to end 
users. Their problems appear to be mar
keting, nor technical. Certainly I've had 
a lot of success with Cyrus. 

Having said that, I must add that if I 
cou Id get the Gateway 2000 P5-200XL sys
tem away from Mrs. Pournelle, I'd prob
ably use it as my main machine. She does 
more graphics and Web crawling tllan I 
<lo. Besides, for years she's had the slower 
hand-me-downs, so it's only fair that this 
year she has the fastest single-processor 
machine in the house. 

Everyone has horror stories about 
computer companies. Any company do
ing a lot of business will inevitably have 
the bad luck to have their most snip id and 
arrogant employee handle an unusual 
problem involving a customer who does 
not understand anything beyond the fact 
that an expensive new system does not 
work. That's happened to Gateway 2000, 
and l think every time it has I've gotten a 

becoming nonexistent for all programs. 
Meanwhile , technical support and 

technical knowledge in most electronics 
stores have va nished without a trace. 
Worse, many clerks pretend they know 
what they're doing, when in reality they 
dun 't know a 11Jotherboard from a school 
board. 

In fairness, I have to say that this is as 
much the fault of customers as publish-

The ground rules are simple: these are the products 

I use and recommend. 


letter. Fortunately, I get much more mail 
from satisfied customers; and Gateway 
2000 (North Sioux City, SD, lmp://www 
.gw2k.com) gets a big Chaos Manor 
Orchid for producing systems thor are 
consistently cutting-edge useful. 

he Chaos Manor Onion of the Year 
goes to the new trend in du-it-your

self technical suppon. Companies like 
Symantec, Diamond Multimedia, and 
Iomega arc hiring what can charitably be 
described as unaware people to rake calls. 
In theory, they're supposed ro screen out 
the callers who haven't plugged in their 
com purer or who use the CD-ROM drive 
platform as a cup-holder. In practice, 
those are the only problems many of them 
can deal with, bur they don't know rhaL. 

Sometimes, you can convince them 
you know more about the problem than 
they do and get transferred to a person 
who can actually help. All these compa
nies have some excellent people , but 
often, before you get to an inrelligem per
son, you' l I hang up in disgust. Particularly 
abysmal is the regular support for DOS 
and Windows versions of Symantec's 
Norton Utilities; but in fact, DOS and 
Windows 3.11 technical support is fast 

ers and storekeepers. The competition 
has become fi erce, and stores that hire 
knowledgeable clerks find that customers 
come in, use up lot.~ of cl erical time, and 
then buy the recommended system down 
the street for 2 percent less. 

This has made life easier for gurus.My 
son Alex reports a great increase in bis 
con ulring business, as small-office pro
fessionals find rhar they 've wasted half a 
day buying a system, two more days try
ing to get it to work without support, and 
another day exchanging the iocompari
ble equipment and software. This is Pour
nelle 's law at work: if you don't know 
what you're doing, deal with people who 
do. In this rapidly changing computer 
world, it's difficult to know what you're 
doing and also have time for your regu
lar husiness. BYfE readers are better off 
than most peop le, of course, but most 
small businesses would be well advised to 
hire a good consulrant for part-tin1e MIS 
help, preferabl y someone who's willing 
to be on call evenings and weekends. 

A Chaos M anor Orchid for Novell 
(Orem, UT, h ttp: //www.nove ll.com). 
They have ex ce ll ent and well-orga
nized information on their \Veb site, with 
support questions and answers avai lable 
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x G: What does it take to deploy a 8 
~ superior client/server application? ~ 
• A: A SUPERIOR SERVER 

RESULT? A solid, 
advanced client-side SOK on economical, easily 
the market: c-tree® Plus at deployable product that fits 
$895. your needs. 
• Complete "C" Source code • Po1table 
• ROYALTY FREE (Client Side) •Scalable 
• Multiple supported protocols • Ex<.:eplional Performance 
• Fast, portable, rel iab le • Flexibl e 
• Powerful (eatures like 	 • Easy Setver distribution 


transaction processing • Convenient OEM terms 

• Win95, NT. and 


Windows 3.1 ready 


Heterogeneous TCP/IP N etwork 

You can't find a better client SOK with these features! 

Over sixteen years of proven reliability and performance. 


No one else supports over 30 platforms in this price range! 


c-tree Plus® FairCom Server® 
• Complete C Source 	 • Cl ieni/Servcr Model 
• Single/Multi User 	 • Transact ion Processi ng 
• Client/Server (optionol) • Requi res <2MB RAM 
• f'ull ISi\ M funct ionality • Onli ne Backup 
• No Hoyulties 	 • Disaster Recuvery 
• Transacti on Processing • Rullback - Forward 
• FixedNadable Length Records • Anti-Ocad lock Resolution 
• High Speed Data/ Index Cach ing • Client-side "C" Source 
• Batch Operdt iuns 	 • Multi -thread ing 
• File Mirruring 	 • Heterogeneous networking 
• Multip le Contexts 	 • File Mirroring 
• Unsurpnssed Portab ility • OEM / Source Ava ilable 

FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT CALL FAIRCOM: YOU 

CAN'T FINO A BETTER HETEROGENEOUS 


CLIENT / SERVER SOLUTION! 

Also inquire about these FairCom products: 

d-tree™ r-tree© ODBC Driver 

FAIRCOM® 
CORPORATION 
WWWeb Address: http://www.faircom.com/ 
800-234-8180 
U.S.A. 4006 W. Broadway- Columbia, MO 65203-0100 

phone (573) 445-6833 fax (573) 445-9698 
EUROPE Via Pa trioti , 6-24021 Albino (BG) - ITALY 

Rhone (035) 773-464 fax (035) 773-806 
JAPAN IKEDA Bldg. #3,41-112-5, Komei-chou - Tsu-city,MIE 514 Japan 

phone (0592) 29-7504 fax (0592) 24-9723 

on-line. Their telep hone technical sup 
port has improved, too. Novell is a good 
example of th e w ise use of the Web for 
technical support. A few orher companit:s 
have made good use of the Web for dis
pensing tt:ch nical support and infor ma
tion, bur it 's asron ishing how bad some of 
the Web sites are. 

A sma ll On ion with a littl e Orchid 
atrachmenr fo r Symann:<.:. As many ofyou 
know, I hav e used Symanrec's Norton 
Commander fo r yea rs. It' s an excellent 
DOS file management utility, and each revi
sion was an improvemenr. One of irs our
sranding feani res was a bamry of fi le view
e rs. With un t: u r ano th e r of those you 
cou ld look at any fil es, including com
mand and execu table fi les. The viewers 
understood many fi le formats, and when 
they didn ' t, they ' d still sh ow you some
thing. If anyone 's wondering why you 'd 
want ro look c1t an executable fi le, remem
ber that many files have embedded ASCII 
strings that w ill show up as plain text; if 
you 're loo king at a fi le made up of lost 
chai ns, view ing it <.:an he lp you decide 
which file bt>came an orphan. Moreover, 
Commander 4.0 could look inro ZIP and 
compressed fil es, and even show so me 
graphics fi les. It also had a neat little edi
ror that was very handy for working with 
CONFIG.SY and WIN.IN!. 

Then camr Windows 95 (Win 95). Com
man der still worked fi ne, but it is a DOS 

program, so rhe o nl y way it can hand le 
long filen ames is by truncating rhem and 
putting the tilde in, after which you've lost 
the real fi len:1111e, as weU as any extended 
attributes. 

For the fir t year or so after Win 95 came 
our thi s was no big problt:m, but lately it 
has bt:come one, so I was overjoyed to fin d 
our there's a Win 95 Commander. Norton 
Commander 95 is a stealth product: it was 
sort of annOLmced in Europe, bur Syman
tec's PR represenrarives in the U.S. claim ir 
is not available. I managed to get a copy 
through Symantec's order line, but be pre
pared: there's an abysmal menu tree fol
lowed by a long wait. What I got was an 
up grade ed ition : ir says it won'r insta ll 
unless it fi nds eit her an older DOS or Win
dows version on you r hard disk. 

Alas, what you ge t isn ' t th e o ld Com
mander. So me o f the " improvements" 
aren't, and ·ome of the viewers are gone. 
Su, I've kept Commander4.0 for the view
ers, and r use this for long fil enames. 

I suppose part of my problem is frus
t rati o n. I li ked rh e o ld Comman der so 
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much that if they 'd simply put it out with 
the ability to handle long filenames, it 
wou ld have got the User's Choice Award 
as the Utility of the Year. Sigh. 

e're just getting started with graph
ics. In a week or so, we ' ll have a 

new high-end graphics res r-bed from 
Compaq, the first Compaq system ever at 
Chaos Manor. With the assistance of my 
graphic artist associate David Em, I'll be 
doing a lot of graphics work this year. 
Meanwhile , here are the 1996 User 's 
Choice Awards for graphics. 

The User 's Choice Award for graphics 
OS goes to Microso& Wmdows NT 4.0, and 
the User's Choice Award for graphics CPU 
goes to Intel's (Santa Clara, CA, http: 
//www.intel.com) Pentium Pro. I hadn't 
expected that. Apple has long dominated 
rhe high-end graphics game, hut at pres
ent, NT is better able to make use of mul
tiple processors. Ir's also cheaper and eas
ier to build up a super system with 256 
MB of RAM, several gigabyte of hard 
disk space, and 32 MB of video memory. 
You don't need all that to do good graph
ics, but the more and finer graphics work 
you do, the more you'II wish you had that 
much, and NT can han<lle it. 

It is rime to comment on Apple 's dwin
dling pool of exclusives. At one time, you 
had nochoiee: if you wanted to do serious 
work in high-end graphics, you paid six 
figures for a Silicon Graphics system, or 
you bought the bestMacyou could afford. 
Programs like Equilibrium Technologies' 
DeBabelizer and Adobe Photoshop were 
essential, and they were available only 
for the Mac. That's no longer true. Apple 
still dominates in tex1:-to-speech software. 
The Mac is better for video capture. Ifyou 
want really high -end printed output, 
Apple has a decided edge. 

Most service burt:aus that do printing 
prefer to work with Macs, but again, that's 
changing. Many places, including some 
Kinko's, have NT systems now. In short, 
where Apple used robe the only system for 
graphics (and at one tirnt: for desktop pub
lishing), it has lost that exclusivity, and in 
many areas isn't even the leading system. 

Now Apple needs a new competitive 
edge; they may have rhar with rhe Next
Srep OS. I've just spent the last couple of 
days with the Apple and Next Sofnvare 
(Redwood City, CA, http: //www.next 
.com) people, and their enthusiasm is 
catching. 

NextStep has long been one of rhe rich

est and easiest-to-use software-develop
ment systems in exis tence, and almost 
everyone who has used it has hated to go 
back to any flavor ofMac or Wmdows sys
tems. l recal I Bruce Webster's enthusiasm 
when he showed me what he was doing 
with it. While one might dispute Steve 
Jobs's statement rhar with NextSrep rwo 
guys in a garage can quickly create pro
grams with a fi nished quality that would 
rake far longer for a much larger ream of 

sign's Expression gets this year's User's 
Choice Award. This is a program like Free
Hand, bur we like the interface better. It 
has many brushes and good palette con
struction. Recommended. 

The User' Choice Awar<l for graph.ics 
shareware goes to Thumbs Plus, which 
does thumbn ai l sketches of pictures and 
sounds, mak ing filing and retrieving a 
great deal easier. It's available on better 
shareware sires, and if you store a lot of 

Apple needs a new competitive edge; they 
may have that with the NextStep OS. 

experts working in Windows, there's some 
truth there. NextSrep makes it fairly easy 
to build applications our of objects; cer
tainly much easier than fighting through 
most Windows applications builders. J\s
sumingApplc brings this off, they may well 
attract outside developers. 

Apple was saved rhe first rime by Visi
Calc. Later, the Mac was saved by desktop 
publishing systems and then hy high-end 
graphics. In every case, the savior was an 
outside developer. At MacWorld (San 
Francisco, January 6 to 10), Apple rrie<l 
to make it dear that they have learned this 
lesson. They're r.rying hard to encourage 
third-party developers. The purchase of 
Jobs's Next Software was also a part of 
Apple's developer-friendly strategy. They 
even threw a big parry for developers at 
MacWorld. 

Anyway, a Chaos Manor Orchid for 
Apple (Cupertino, CA, http ://www.apple 
.com). They're trying hard, and they've at 
least made some good moves. I wish them 
well. 

Meanwhile, there's been great improve
ment in graphics sofnvare for NT systems. 
Adobe Phoroshop 4.0 is the indispensable 
image-manipulation program. It wins a 
User's Choice Award, although it hardly 
needs one. Photoshop used to be a Mac
only program, and earlier versions of Pho
roshop were used in making a number of 
well-known movies. !e's still in use in most 
studios, only now there are as many NT 
systems as Macs. 

Animation programs: 30 Studio Max 
for NT from J(jnerix, a subsidiary ofAuto
desk, wins a U er's Choice Award for sheer 
bang for the buck. This has tremendous 
capability in an economical package, and 
it's easier to use than some of its rivals. The 
interface is an enormous improvement 
over previous versions. 

For creating new images, Fractal De-

multimedia files, you will need this. 
Marrox G raphics' (Dorval, Quebec, 

Canada, http://www.matrox.com/mga) 
video product line gets the 1996 Chaos 
Manor User 's Choice Award for video 
boards. Ir was a close race-see the Web 
Exclusive for the competition-but they 
are the boards to beat. 

I also like the $500 Alps MD-2010 Pho
to-Realistic Color Printer. It gets a User's 
Choice Awa rd for 1996. Like all color 
printers of th.is class it's slow, a minute a 
page for text and at least twice as long for 
graphic ; bu t the output is surprisingly 
good, and it will save you many expensive 
trips ro rhe print house. 

Meanwhile, there are a host ofproducts 
that merit User's Choice Awards, hut I just 
don' t have space here to discuss them at 
the length they deserve. Many of them I've 
written about recently, and you'll find 
more derail in the Web Exclusive part of 
this month's column on the BYTE Website. 

One reason Web sites will get better is 
Microsoft Fronrpage 97, which gets the 
User's Choice Award for Web-page design 
tools. This thi ng is a little miracle: just sir 
down and use it. It's very Word-like (no 
surprise there), and if you can do word 
processing, you can create Web pages with 
this. Try it. You'll like it. 

Cybermedia earns two User's Choice 
Awards: one for Oil Change, which can 
automatical ly find and retrieve applica
tion updates, and another for First Aid 95 
Deluxe. I've come ro rely on both prod
ucts rhis pasr year. 

Microso& Word 7, a big improvement 
over Word 6.0c, receives the User's Choice 
Award for word processors, and Dr. Solo
mon's Anti-Virus Toolkirret.ains the User's 
Choice Award in its category. 

Traveling Software's Lap Link 95 works 
fine. Ir will le t you remotely access and 
control your computer over any network, 
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including a modem. It will also transfer 
fi les and do all the other thi ngs you expect 
of La plink. The o nly real problem with 
LapLink 95 is that it's hard to set up. It 
works with the TCP/IP prot0col, and that's 
not what Win 95 (and Windows for Work
gruups) sets up by default. Insta ll ing TCP/ 
IP with valid addresses for each station can 
be a chore. If you can get past that, you' ll 
love LapLink 95 . I'm giving it a User's 
Choice Award, but I wish I didn't have to 
incl ude this warning. 

n the hardware side, the User's Choice 
Award for monit0rs goes to the View

Sonic PT-810, and the User's Choice Award 
for high-end modems goes to t he U.S. 
Robotics Courier V.Everything Modem. 
Unfortunately, U.S. Robotics also gets a 
Chaos Manor Onion for the absolutely 
worst important Web sire of 1996. The 
information you want is there, but it takes 
gen ius, much swearing, and evil and po
tent magic to extract anything useful from 
that place. 

T he Nimanrics Orion Bx is heavy, but 
it's packed with feanires I like. Lt has a gor

geous display and a keyboard I can type 
on, and I use it hard. It certainly deserves 
the User's Choice Award for portables. A 
Chaos Manor User's Choice Award goes 
tu Visiuneer's Paper Pon Vx, an incredibly 
useful combination of a compact docu 
ment scanner and OCR soft\vare . Paper
Port also comes built into a keyboard, 
called the Paper Port ix. 

My favor ite-and the recipient of a 
User 's Choice Award- among digital 
cameras is the Olympus D-300L. Ir has 
good optics, very high resolution, and an 
on-camera view screen that allows me ro 
instantly review what I've just shot; it takes 
only a second to erase a picture that's not 
what I expected. 

I love the De lorme Tripmate. I wrote 
aboutthis last month, and there's more on 
the BITE Website. le gets the User's Choice 
Award as Gadget of the Year. 

ext-to-speech programs have become 
important, as companies try to auto

mate voice mail and information pro
grams. Even more important is speech 
recognition. Sometimes, I think that at any 

given time hal f the people in rhe nation are 
sruck wirh a telephone in their ear as they 
listen to interminable sets of choices and 
punch in num bers to navigate a menu tree. 
Whether it s to order movie tickets, buy 
soft\vare, or report that you '11 be late for 
work, there's a telephone meuu in your 
future. 

Or perhaps nor. Dragon Systems has 
come up wi t h a comb inatio n speech 
recognition program and database that lets 
you tell the program what you're after. I 
can' t comment on just how good the data
base part of it is, hecause I haven't used it; 
but the speech-recognition engine is su
perb. I watched the Dragon people test 
DragonDicrare 2.5 for Windows on the 
flour at Comdex in an extremely noisy 
environment, and I tried it myself. Itworks 
surprisingly well. 

I wrote at greater length on the program 
and its impl ications in t he March Web 
Exclusive, so it's sufficient here to say that 
DragonDicrnte 2.5 for Windows gets a 
Chaos Manor User's Choice Award. 

Nintend o of America gets a User's 
Choice Award for their Nintendo 64 game

• Integrates seamlessly into Windows 95 

• Mounts NFS drives from Explorer or 
Network Neighborhood 

Free 
Evaluation Copy
Available at ... 

~ ~d1st1nct 
408.366.8933 
http://www.distinct.com 
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• Supports fi le and record locking 

• Allows central authentication with a 
single server running PCNFSD for 
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• Prints to NFS or LPD print servers 

• Allows login to all systems with a single 
login name and password or different 
login names for each system 

• Allows single-operation logout of all systems 
accessed through Network Neighborhood 
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box system, which was also discusse<l in 
last month's Web Exclusive. Actually, this 
is a shared award: NEC Electronics makes 
the 64-hit RISC processor, Reality copro 
cessor, and RAMbus memory that make 
th is thing possible. Ir's a small game bux 
that artaches to your TV. It has stunning 
graphics, but what's important is that it 
can accept memory modules, software as 
well as game cartridges, and an Iomega Zip 
drive to serve as mass storage. The result 
is a system that would be capable of foter
net surfi ng via cable modem. The N in
tendo 64 may well be the prototype of the 
"Internet TV computer" of the future. I'd 
be surprised if there's not something like 
rhis artached to every TV set in the coun
try before the end o f the century. 

The Game of the Year is MicroProse 
Software's This Means War, a real-rime 

srrategy/racrical war game. I'm usually nor 
fond of real-time games, but this one lets 
you pause the action whil e giving orders 
to all your units, so it's not so much like 
whack-a-mo le as Mindscape's (Novato, 
CA, hrrp: //www.mindscape .co m) War 
Hammer: Shadow of the Horned Rat. 

Choosing the game of the year is by no 
means easy. Very close seconds would be 
two games from Stra tegic Simulations 
(Sunn yva le, CA, http: //www.ssionline 
. com), Fantasy General and Star General, 
both turn-based strategy combat games. 
Not fa r behind them are the same compa
ny's Steel Panthers I and II. There's also 
MicroProse So ftware's Master of O rion 
II , which is highl y enj oya bl e. Blizzard 
Entertainment's (Irvine, CA, http: //www 
.blizzard.com) WarCraft li: Tides of Dark
ness is excellent. Interplay Productions' 
(Irvine, CA, http://www. inrerplay.com) 
Conquest of the New World (o nce you 
download th e bug fix es) can enj oya bly 
consume a lot of your rime.All in all , it has 
been a great year fo r rhe kind of games I 
like. 

The book of the month is Not Out of 
Africa hy Mary Lefk owitz (Basic Books, 
ISBN U-465 -0~8 37-1 ). This is a detailed ref
utation of the "all knowledge comes from 
Africa, and the Greeks ripped off the Egyp
tians a1~d then claimed to have invented 
philosophy, and it's all a big plot" school 
of modern history. Lefkowitz is a classical 
scholar, and she politely bur firml y rakes 
the Afro-cen tered bisrories apart. She also 
explai ns why this is important and we all 
ought to care. I'm nowhere near the clas
sical scholar Lefkowi tz is, bur where uur 

ex pertises cross, she's certainly got her 
facts right; and her logic is impeccable. 

The most useful books this year have 
been Lenny Bailes's Optimizing Windows 
95 (BITE Books, Osburne McGraw-Hill , 
ISBN 0-07-8 82120-7) and Kay Yarbrough 
N elson's Windows 95 Is Driving Me Crazy 
(Peach pit Press, ISBN 0-201 -88626-X) . I find 
myself using them again and again. Both 
get User's Choice Awards. 

In the learning/ refere nce book cate
gories, l find Que (Indianapolis, I.N, http : 
//www.quecorp.com) has computer books 
on everything fr om Java to Office 97. 
The books in their Special Edition Using 
series are not light reading, but they rend 
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Adobe Photoshop 4 .0 $B95 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 
San Jose, CA 
(800) 492-3623 

(415) 536-6000 

fax: (408) 644-2004 

http://www.adobe.com 
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Courier V.Everything Modem 
external, about $275; 
internal, about $245 
U.S. Robotics Corp. 
Skokie, IL 
(800) 550-7800 

(847) 982-5010 

fox : (847) 982-0823 

http://www.usr.com 
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DragonDictate 2 .5 for 
Windows 
Personal, $395; Classic, $695; 
Power, $1695 
Dragon Systems 
Newton, MA 
(gOO) 825-5B97 
(617) 965-5200 

fax: (617) 527-0372 

http://www.dragonsys.com 
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Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus 
Toolkit $85 to $125 
Or. Solomon's Software, Inc. 
Burlington, MA 
(888) 377-6566 

(617) 273-7400 

fax : (617) 273-7474 

http ://www.us.drsolomon.com 
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D-JOOL $899 
Olympus America, Inc. 
Melville, NY 
(800) 347-4027 

(51 6) 844-5000 

fax: (51 GJ B44- 5339 

http://www.olympusamerica.com 
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Fractal Design Corp. 

Scotts Valley. CA ti' , 

(800) 846-0111 

(408)430- 4100 ... ~. r· 


fax: (408) 438-9670 
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First Aid 95 Deluxe $59.95 
Oil Change $39.95 
CybcrMcdia, Inc. 
Santa Monica, CA 
(800)721-7824 .;::i 
(310) 581-4700 

fax: (310) 581-4720 

http://www.c:ybcrmcdia.com 
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Frontpage 97 

with Bonus Pack $149 

Windows NT 4.0 

workstation version, $319; 

server version, from $809 

for five clients 

Word 7 .0 $339 

Microsoft Corp. 

Redmond, WA 

(800) 429-9400 

(206) 882-BOBO 

fax: (206) 883- 8101 

http://www.microsoft.com 
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Laplink for Windows 95 

about$149 

Traveling Software, Inc. 

Bothell. WA 

(BOO) 343-BOBO 

(206) 483-8088 

fax: (206) 487-1284 

http://www.travsoft.com 
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MD-2010 Photo-Realistic 

Color Printer about $499 

Alps Electric (USA), Inc. 

San Jose, CA 

(BOO) 825-2577 

(408) 432-6000 

fax: (408) 432-B337 

http://www.alpsusa.com 
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Nintendo 64 $199.95 
Nintendo ofAmerica, Inc. 
Redmond, WA 
(800) 255-3700 

(206) BB2- 2040 
http://www.nintendo.com 
Circle 989 on Inquiry Card. 

robe fairly complete and well indexed. 
As usual, there's more at Chaos M anor 

than I have rime or space to write about, 
anti I may have to announce a few more 
awards next month. All told, it was a very 
good year, for me and for the industry. Ill 

j erry Pottrnel/e is a science fiction writer and 
BYfE's se11iorco11trib11ti11g editor. Youcan write 
tu Jerry c/o BYTE, 24 Hartwell Avenue, Lex
ington, MA 02 173. Please include a self
addressed, sta mped envelope and put your 
address 0 11 the letter as well as 0 11 the envelope. 
Due to the high volume ofletters, Jerry cannot 
guarantee a personal reply. You can also contact 
him on the Intemet or BlXat jerryp@bix.com. 

Orion ax about $3899 .... 

Nimantics. Inc. I 


Tustin. CA 
 ,. JI(BOO) 646- 5005 

(71 4) 573-4030 

fax: (714) 573-4025 

ht tp://www.nimantics.com 
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PaperPort ix $249 
PaperPortVx $249 
Visionccr, Inc. 
Fremont, CA 
(800) 7 87-7007 

(510) 608-0300 

fax: (800) 505-0175 

http://www.visioncer.com 
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Professional Series PT-81 O 

$ 1795 

Viewsonic Corp. 

Walnut, CA 

(800) 999-8583 

(909) 444-0843 

fax: (909) 869-7958 

http://www.vlewsonic.com 
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ThisMeansWar $19.99 
Micro Prose Software 

an Diego, CA 
(800) 079-7529 

(510) 522- 1164 

fax: (510) 522-9357 

http ://www.microprose.com 
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J D St udio Max 1.2 $3495 
Klnetix 
San Francisco, CA 
(000) 079-4233 

(415) 547-2000 

fax: (415) 547-2222 

http ://www.lctx.com 
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Tripmak $149 
Delorme 
Freeport. ME 
(800) 452-5931 

(207) 865-1234 

fax: (207) 865-9291 

http ://www.dclormc.com 
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Do 'lhe ma'lh. 
Your responsibilities are adding up pretty quickly. Managing networks. Creating Internet applications. Driving equipment purchases. 
Implementing intranet strategies. No one knows more than NetWorld""+lnterop• just how challenging your job has become. 

+ The world's most trusted experts 
NetWorld+lnterop is assembling the world's largest forum of net
working, Internet and intranet experts to give you an educational 
experience unmatched anywhere on the planet. 

+ 	3 Powerhouse Conferences/76 sessions 
Need to build killer lnternet/intranet solutions? Taking your 
network infrastructure to the next level?Want the latest on 
broadband access technologies? No other single source can 
give you more strategic insight and sure-fire answers. 

+ 50 in-depth tutorials and workshops 
NetWorld+lnterop is where enterpr ise computing meets the 
Internet head on. Our world-renowned instructors will give 
you the practical know-how you need to simplify your job 
and supercharge your future. 

+ 600 top e><h1b1tors & IOOOs of products 
This is your chance to meet the industry's premier technology 
leaders and test drive their latest products, all under one roof 
and running live on the lnteropNer . 

Plan to be in Las Vegas. Because no maner how you add it up, your investment in NetWorld+lnterop is sure to pay off- exponentially. 

Conference Programs: May S-9, 1997 For program details visit 
Technology Exhibition: May 6-8, 1997 wwwJnterop_com. Register online or coll 

Las Vegas Convention Center 800-944-4629 or 1-415-372-7090. 

NETW ~RLD+INTEROP97 
Where the enterprise meets the Internet. 
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'SBUYE 
GUID 
Essential Products 
and Services for 
Technology Experts 

Mail Order 
Top mail-order vendors offer the 

latest hardware and oftware products at 

the best prices. Page 154 

Hardware/S ftware 
Showcase 
Your full -color guide to in-demand 

hardware and software products, catego

rized for q nick access. Page 162 

Buyer's Mart 
The BYTE classified directory of 

computer products and services, 

by subject so you can easily locate 

the right product. P ge 169 
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Limiled Quanlilies So Hurry and Order/I 
Compaq LTE Lite 486 - 4Meg ...... ...............$19" 
Compaq LTE Lile 486 - 4Meg ... ....... ..... ........19" 
NEC Versa M,V,P- 4Meg.. .. .. .... .. ................29" 
NEC Ultrallle SLJ20/25C/111- 2Meg .. ....... .... .. .1911 
NEC Ultralite Sl/20/25C/111 - 4Meg ... ...... .... .. .2919 

T3200 SX - 2Meg Kit .... .... ............ .............29" 
T1900 Serles, 4500 Series, 4700 - 4Meg.. .... ...3!1" 
Twinhead Subnote 486SX/DX - 4Meg .... ........ .49" 
Compaq Deskpro 386-16 - 4 Meg 

Exp Bd #118071-001 ..... ...... ..... .............59" 
Epson 650, 660 & Ambra N-75, N-100-4Meg ...2919 

Panasonic CF-VZIP, CF-580 - 4Meg .............. .29• 
SIMMS 1x3-70 .................... .,.. ................6• 
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* *CALL FOR NOTEBOOK AND LAPTOP BATIERIES * * 
Compaq, IBM, Toshiba, Epson , AST, Tl and More!! 
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NEC MEMORY 

We also sell Memory for: Dell, Gateway, 
DEC, Sun, Zeni th, Acer ilnd Epson 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M- F, 9-4 PST 

Al pnxllts br.lnd MW& guara1lttd •We btlyEXl::lm immtay 


TrademiJ!liS are registered with their respective companies. 
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Marc A br ahams 

a Advances and Retre ts 
new threatto 

data W;[lrehouses 
a requestfor 

heaps ofquality 

Internet Barbie 

T
his is Internet Barbie. Two 

specimens current ly exist. 


One, the very same whose pho

tograph keeps you from tear 

ing your eyes away from this 

page, is un display in lhe Muse

um of Improbable Research, at 

Harvard University. 


Th e other Internet Barbie is 

preserved inside a small time 

capsule lh<il was buried at MIT 

in 1994 to honor the tu rn of 

the century of centuries. In 

response to our request then 

for ideas about whom/what we 

shou ld bury to bt:sl ca plure lhe 

essence of the late twentieth 

ce ntury, a gentleman named 


Donald Turnblade proposed a 

symbol embodying the inter

con nectedness, human nature, 

character, and intellect of the 

Internet: a half-naked Barbie 

doll with fiber-optic cables 

instead of faux flaxen hair. 


We have elim ina ted lhe 

half-nakedness in deference to 

various governm ent ini tiatives 


regarding obscenity and fun. 

Now, Internet Bar-

in Computing 


bie is cloaked in a modest, pro
leclive yet provocat ive, stylish 
and sin cere, SuperbConduc
tivc™ t infoi l evening wrap. 

Internet Barbie took form in 
the dead of night in our labora
tory in Cambridge, Massachu
setts. The design/manufactur

ing team used contents from a 
dumpster (notably a preowned 
convent ional Barbie do ll) and 

New Warehouse Pest: Data Moths 

standard issue, pi lfered from 
Radio Shack. Internet Barbie is 
as Mac-compatible as sh e is 

PC-compatible. 
Now, we here

by announce lhe 
Internet Barbie 
Design Contest. 

With the millen 

improved Internet Barb ie 
design. Please construct your 
ca ndidate for Internet Barbie 

Mark 2000, then send us a pho 
tog ra ph. You may ship us the 
actua l device, but pl ease do nol 
expect to get it back. The win
ner will receive a genuine 1.4

MB blank disk, a hearty hand 
shake (which you must t rack us 
down to receive), and a letter 

an armamentarium uf used of commendation. 

computer parts. 
In ternet B<irbie Quality Contestcontains more 
than 216 million We are sponsoring an ongoing Quality 
parts, ne<i rly <i ll uf Contest. The purpose is to construc

them microscopic, tively combine two facts of modern Ii fe: One, 
the vast majority wc arc all expected to spend our working 
of which are dust hours immersed in quality; and two, if you 

particles or bacte keep your boss immersed in quality, you will 

ria. The cable is be free l o finish you r work. 
We therefore announce a technical essay 

contest. Each month, or whenever we fee l 
:0.. "' 
z 
g 
5 
m 
.u 
0 

~ 
Readers t ell us that data cleansing and coordination among various 

departments are two of the most difficult challenges in a data 
warehouse project. But a new, frankly distasteful, problem has 
emerged for keepers of data wan:: houses: data moths. 

Problems associated with data moths include chewing of 
disks, tapes, and other media. A data moth infestation can turn 
a clean, tidy data warehouse into a big, sad, lonely closet filled 
with miscellaneous frayed bits and bytes and messy, drupping
encrusted index tables and gigaboxes. Database administra
tors report they have returned rested and tanned from vaca
tion, only to face row after row of half-empty data hangers, some holding 
nothing more than woolly strings and rusty old pointers. 

1BB BYTE APRIL 199 7 

li ke it, we will have a new contest. This 

month'scha llenge: define a technical spec

i fi ca lion for a database to inventory, manip 

ulate, and analy7e large quantities of qual

ity. Entries are limited 

to a maxi mum of 100 
 Marc Abrahams is 
words. The winner will the editor ofT he 
receive a fre e sub Annals oflmprob

sc rip tio n to ou r new able Research. You 
can reach him atpublication, Nano
marca@improbQua/ity, if we ever 
.com.

publish il. 
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Software W hat's New 

of the Web site, as well as easy-to
understand visual reports. You can 
easily jump from Web Doctor's re
ports to the files co ntaining errors 
and fi x problems on the fly. 
Contact: Blue Sky So~ware 
Corp., La Jolla, CA, (61 9) 459
6365; http://www.bh1e-sky 
.COii/. 

Circle 1026 on Inquiry Card. 

Stress-Test Your 
Web Site 

WITH ASTl1A SITETEST {$9500), YOU CAN 

stress-test a Web site using a si n
gle Windows 95 or NT worksta
tion to spot potential performance 
problems. You can generate test 
scripts by accessing the Web appli 
cation you want to test usi ng Net
scape Navigator or Microsof t In 
ternet Explorer. rhe program also 
handles Web features that often 
affect Web server accuracy and 
performa nce, such as support for 
"cookies," proxy servers, user au
thentication, session IDs, CGI script;, 

Software Updates 
W111dows-based client/server softwm: for document and image man 
agement, DocuPaet 3.0 provides a single point of access for all enter
prise inform;ilion; indexing. organizing, searching, and securi ty capa
b 1 litit:~; productivity tools; Lifecycle Storage Manayement; and a 
clustered servcrenvironment for unlimited scalability. $700to $1500 
pt'r concurrent user. 
( .'1111f,1ct: lllferTech Information Management, Inc., Atlallta, 
( ;;\, (>100) 671-72 72 0 1 (770) 804-.'?080: 
btt p://1111111t1. i111 atech.co111. 
Circk 1030 on Inquiry Card. 

An rntcrprise application-integration tool, Prospero 1.5 adds new 
and improved database, OLE, and Web capabilities; a Task-Based 
Scheduler; and debugging. Standard Developer version, $695; Pro
fessional Developr r version, $2395. 
Cw1t111:t: ( )f1t: ro11 Software, Inc., Cambridge, MA, (r. 17) 494

1199(}: httfJ: //ll!wll!.obero11 .com. 
Circle 1031 on Inquiry Card. 

Circuit-simulation sort ware forWindows!J5and NT, Sun SPARC, HP
9000/700, ;ind Silicon Graphics Unix workstations, T-Spice Pro 4.0 
i11cluclcsa run-time update feature, which lets you view simulation 
rr~ults as they're generated; a multiple-window viewing interface; 

cxpressioripfotting; enlianc'El!nolse-;inafysis;new tabfe~simulatien 

features; and a wave-form-smoothing option. From $4495. 
C o11t11<·1, Tt11111rr Rese,irch. Inc., Pasadena, CA, (818) 792
WOO: http://ll!llJll!. taimer. com. 
Circle 1032 on Inquiry Card. 

U 1 11 stic Tool 

0 PllMIZHl I OR WINDOWS 95 AND NT, 
We b Uoctor (S 149) nutomatically 
checks all the links of an Internet/ 
in 1r;111ct Web sile and provides a 
varie ty ur diagnostic reports. The 
p1ogra111 dr tects and reports any 
rrrnr~ and discrepancies, such as 

hrokcn l111ks, missing images, sus
pt'c l pages. and suspect yraphics, 
making il easy Lu maintain an er
ror-free l11Lernet/intrnnet Website. 
Web Doctor automatically gener
a I r~ a summary diagnostic report 

API ca lls, and HTML forms. 
Contact : Mercury lnteractiue 
Corp. , S111111y 11ale, CA, (88 8) 
932 -8378 or (408) 523 -9900; 
http://w ww.mcrc-i11t.com. 
Circle 1025 on Inquiry Card. 

Java-Based 
Internet/ Intranet 
Reporting Tool 

AVAILABLE ~OH WINDOWS NT SERVFR AND 

Solaris, DB Publisher (server license. 
$4195;eachadditional concurrent 
user, $95) provides open-standard 
query, reporting, and ana lysis tools 
for use with information in rela
tional databases thatyou can main 
tain, upgrade, and administer from 
one location, even with users scat

tered worldwide. User access via in
tranets and the Internet usiny stan
dard Web browsers is independent 
of location, database format. and 
hardwa re platform. 
Co11tact: Xense Tech110/ogy, 
Sa11 Francisco, CA, (415) 495

6191; http://111111w.xense.com. 
Circle 1024 on Inquiry Card. 

t 

Deskt op 
Encryption Utility 

PCCRYrTO ($65) Lm YOU SECUREYOUR 

desktop data and your Internet/ 
intranel e-ma il communications. 
You can send private information 
to other Windows users, even if 

to installed. The only requirement 
of the recirient is apassword, which 
the sender supplies. Once a recipi 
en t receives an encrypted PCCryp
to file, he or she just double-clicks 

on the fi le and enters the password. 

and the fi le opens. 

Contact: McAfee, Santa Clara, 

CA , (408) 988-3832; http:// 

www.mcafee.com. 

Circle 1027 on Inquiry Card. 


Manage Video 
In form at ion 

WllH THEVPRISM VIDEO COMPUTI NG Suite 
{$16,500 per scat). you can store 
and manage thousands of hour~ of 
vi deo; annotate your video wi th 
notes, numbers,and transcripts;and 
query your video co llection to find 
specific items of interest. examples, 
spoken utterances, notes, subjects, 
or events.Theprogram also enables 
you to analyze your video and con
so lidate multiple taped sessions into 
a single project view and collabo
rate with your workgroup on proj 
ects or specific video content. The 
product, for the Macintosh and Win
dows 95 and NT, is configurable as 
a stand-alone desktop system or 
can be used in a networked client/ 
server configuration. 
Contact' Digi!.al Laua, Inc., 
Los Angeles, CA, (3 10) 470
1149: http://tuww.digitallava 
.com. 
Circle 1028 on Inquiry Card. 

Forms-Based Dat a 
Collection 

DESIGNED fOR THEMOBILE DAIA- COLLEC

tion and corporate intranet user, 
the All Pen Mobile Forms Database 
{$79) allowsyou to crcate yourown 
forms without the need for a desk
top application.You create custom 
formson your Windows CE device, 
defining field types and entering 
preset default responses. Freid types 
can include text, notes, numbers, 

checkboxes. 
Contact: Al/Pen Software, Inc., 
Los Gatos, CA, (408) 399
8&00; http://www.allpen.corn. 
Circle 1029 on Inquiry Card. 
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WHO DO YOU TRUST WITH THE TRANSMISSION 


in your Teutonic sports coupe? 


An expert mechanic or Ed from the corner Gui f station. 


Your gall bladder? 


A surgeon or some guy fresh from medical school. 


Hmm . Tough choice. 


Now imagine you're a business trying to cope in today's 


"ever-so-wired" world. Sure, you know the problems and 


opportunities. But which IT products offer the best 


solutions is Greek to you. 


O nce again, an expert is called for. 


So you get him in your office (he works for you, after 


all) and say, " Hey, this convergence of computing and 


communications th ing is driving me nuts. You're the 


technology expert, find me some answers." 


And he comes back a month or so later with al l the 


right solutions and products. And you say, "How did 


you do that so fast?" 


And the expert says, "BYTE." 


And you wonder how much he knows about transmissions. 


v 

Nearly one million computing experts worldwide read BYfE magazine every month. Because only BYfE delivers the global 

coverage and technical insights that illuminate Information Technology from problem through solution. That makes us some

thing of an authority on the subject. And you something of a genius when you advertise in BYfE. For more 

information. call Kevin McPherson. Vice President, Publisher at 6 17.860.6020. Or comacr us at http:// www.byte.com 

THE GLOBAL AUTHORITY FOR (OMPUTING TECHNOLOGY. 

http:http://www.byte.com


What's New Software 

for researchers and developers in

vo lved in signal and image pro


cessing, computer vision. biomed

Wavelet Design ical signa ls and imaging, physics, 

and Analysis and mathematics. For those who 


don't use LabView, the toolkit in

THElABVl[W WAVELET AND FILTER BANK cludes a ready-to-run application 

Design Toolkit ($495) is designed for designing wavelet and filter 


PREVIEW 

PANTONE 509tvC PANTONE 516CV.C 

PageMaker 6 .5 Adobe Systems, Inc. 


Windows or Mac, about San Jose, CA 


$895; upgrade, $99 (800) 833-6687 

(415) 536-6000 


Circle 1013 fax: (408) 644-2004 

on Inquiry Card. http://www.adobe.com 


More Power for Paper and the Web 

PageMaker 6.5, the latest incarnation of this venerable page· 
layout program, serves up improved power, flexibility, and elec· 

tronic publishing. We looked at a late-beta version of the program 
for Windows 95 and NT (the Mac version is almost identical). 

Layering, perhaps the most impressive and useful feature new 
to PageMaker, adds flexibility by letting you place objects on dis· 
crete layers. You can show or hide specific layers in your final out
put; changes you make on one layer need not affect the rest of the 
document. 

PageMaker 6.5 lets you redo layouts automatically, saving you 
time. Now, when you adjust margins, columns, or page sizes, the 
text and graphics can reflow or readjust automatically to the new 
specifications. Version 6.5 also adds frames for positioning text 
and·graphics. The frame approach, which many other layout pro· 
grams support, makes it simple to create document templates and 
then add text and graphics to the prepositioned frames. 

Those who publish to the Web will appreciate the ease of export· 
ing to HTMLand the integration with Adobe's PageMill Web author· 
ing tool. There's much more to recommend, including improved 
toolbars and palettes, better color handling, and improved plug-in 
support, but the bottom line is that PageMaker 6.5 is a mature and 
stable program that continues to improve. -Jon Pepper 

bank coefficients that you can use 
in other software applications. 
Contact: National 

Instruments, Austin, TX, 
(800) 133-3488 or (512) 
794-0100; http://www 
.11atinst.co111/. 
Circle 1019 on Inquiry Card. 

250 Visual Basic 
Routines 

AccOROING TO MICROHELP, MuscLE32's 
($199) routines are faster than the 
equivalent Visual Basic code and 
perform some tasks that you can
not do in native Visual Basic code. 
The program incl udes extensive file 
and directory services, array sort
ing, and advanced string manip
ulation and is compatible with lan 
guages that support 32-bit DLL 
cal ls, such as Visual Basic and Vi 

sual C++. 
Contact : MicroHelp, Inc., 
Marietta, GA, (800) 847-8488 
or(770) 516-0899; http:// 
1./IL/Jt.11.microhelp .com. 

Circle 1022 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Project 
Estimation Tool 

WITH KNOWLEDGE PtAN (FROM $2900), 
you can plan new, enhancement. 
or maintenance software projects. 
The Windows 95/NT program com
bines a Project Wizard: knowledge-

based estimation; what-if ;111aly

sis; schedu ling capabi lit ies: OLE. 
MPX, and ODBC technology; and 
Microsoft Access as the working 
dat11base. KnowledgePlan provides 
standard reports, run-time Crystal 
Reports, and custom reports. 

Contact: Software Productivity 
Research, B11rli11gton, MA, 

(617) 273-0140; http:// 
111w w. spr.com. 

Circle 1020 on Inquiry Card. 

'32-bit ActiveX 
_ontrols 

A SET OF SEVEN 32-RIT AcnVfXCONTROLS, 
/\ctiveThreed ($ 139) helps you to 
create appl ications with an lnter
nel/intranet look and feel. All sev
en controls support Microsoft's 

.......... 
.tlrl 1'l ~l$1 

l'•roc'f"""''1 . 
..... 

:iliJ.,....,1'l 
....c 

:iliJ 1'l 
f'.W.~ 

-
OCX96 standard and contain Sheri
dan Property Pages, which let you 
view or al ter graphics, assign prop
rties to a sound fi le, or adjust an 

application and then instantly view 
the resu lt. 
Contact: Sheridan Sofrware 
Syste1ns, foe., Melville, NY, 
(800) 823 -4732 or (516) 753
0985; http://www.shersofr 

. COl'l"l . 


Circle 1021 on Inquiry Card. 


r onvert Legacy, Unix 
Applications 

A GU I FRONT-END OEVHOPMENTTOOL, 
TeemCreator (SDK, from $9000) lets 
you convert legacy or Unix appli 
c<i tions to a client/server-style en 
vironment. The program supports 
most popular platforms, termina l 
protocols, and networks. Once it's 
installed on the desktop, TeemCre
ator can commun icate with multi
ple hosts concurrently. Two versions 
arc available: TeemCreator for Win
dows, which supports Windows 
3.1, 95, and NT clients; and Teem 
Creator Xll /Motif, which supports 
workstations and X Window Sys
tem terminals. 
Contact: Pcricom Software, 
/11c., Hamilton Square, NJ, 
(609) 588-5300; http:f/Wll/11/ 

.perico111-usa.co111. 

Circl e 1023 on Inquiry Card. 
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:TITIVE EDGE WITH 

C»LOGY SOL 0 5 

Book and Computer Stores 

~edia Play, Micro Center, Super Crown, and Waldenbooks 


Tatnuck Booksellers 
PH: 508-756-7644 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis 
Baxter's Books 
PH: 800-626-1049 
FAX: 612-339-6134 

MISSOURI 
Clayton 
Library, Ltd. 
PH: 314-721 -0378 

St. Louis 
Software Plus 
PH: 314-434-3311 

NEW JERSEY 
New Brunswick 
Rutgers University Bookstore 
PH: 908-246-8448 
FAX: 908-249-3039 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuq_uerque
Page One 
PH: 505-294-2026 
FX: 505-294-5576 
EMAIL: pageone@rt66.com 
http://www.rt66.com/pageone 

NEW YORK 
New York City 
Benjamin Books 
PH: 212-432-1105 
FAX: 212-432-1104 

Coliseum Bookstore 
PH: 212-757-8103 
FAX: 212-489-0925 
Computer Book Works 
PH: 212-385-1616 
http://cnd.com/bookworks 

J& RComputer World 
PH: 212-732-8600 
FAX: 212-238-9148 

McGraw-Hill Bookstore 
PH: 212-512-4100 
FAX: 212-512-4105 

New York University
Computer Store 
PH: 212-998-4591 
FAX: 212-995-3779 

Rochester 
Total Information, Inc. 
PH: 800-876-4636 

OHIO 
Cincinnati 
University of Cincinnati 
Bookstore 
PH: 513-556-1800 
FAX: 513-556-5555 

Dayton 
Books & Co. 
PH: 513-298-6540 
FAX: 513-298-7895 

Kent 
Kent State University Bookstore 
PH: 216-672-2762 
FAX: 216-672-3758 

PENNSYLVANIA 
King of Prussia 
Gene's Books, Inc. 
PH: 610-265-6210 
PH: 800-573-4404 
FAX: 610-268-6260 

VIRGINIA 
Vienna 
Computer Literacy 
Boo~shops, Inc. 
PH: 703-734-7771 
EMAi L: salesva@clbooks.com 

WASHINGTON 
Bellevue 
Tower Books 
PH: 206-451 -1110 
FAX: 206-454-0453 

Seattle 
UniversitY. Bookstore 
PH: 206-634-3400 
FAX: 206-634-0810 

WASHINGTON DC 
Reiter's Scientific & Professional 
Books 
PH: 202-223-3327 

WISCONSIN 
Madison 
University Bookstore 
PH: 800-993-2665 
http://www.protechnica.com 

Milwaukee 
Harry W. Schwartz Bookshop 
PH: 800-236-7323 
FAX: 800-231-7323 

IN CANADA: 
Toronto, Ontario 
World's Biggest Bookstore 
416-977-7009 

Chapter-Superstores
Located across Canada 

IS BN: 0 - 07 -88 2240 ·8 

I SBN:0 - 0 7 -88 226 6-1 

IS BN:0 - 07 · 882 1 81 · 9 

I SBN: 0- 0 7-8 822 69 · 6 

'iZ
OSBORNE~; A DitJision nf ThcMcGrawHill Companies 

Or Call 1-800-262-4729 Anytime and Use Your American Express, Discover, MasterCard, or VISA 
S3BY297 
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KEEP YOUR OMPI 

OSBORNE'S TECHN 


Available Now at Your Local 

Barnes &Noble, Borders, CompUSA, Computer City, Fry's, 


Riverside 
University of California, Riverside 
BookstorePH: 909_ _787 4211 

San Diego 
San Diego Technical Books 
PH: 800-346-0071 
FAX: 619-279-5088 
EMAIL: SDTB@SDTB.com 

San Francisco 
Stacey's Professional Bookstore 
PH: 800-926-6511 

San Jose 
Computer Literacy 
Bookshops, Inc. 
PH: 408-435-1118 
EMAIL: info@clbooks.com 

Santa Barbara 
Earthling Bookshop 
PH: 805-965-0926 
http://www.earthling.com 

Stanford 
Stanford Bookstore 
PH: 800-533-2670 

Santa Cruz 
Bookshop Santa Cruz 
PH: 408-423-0900 

Sunnyvale 
Digital Guru Bookshop 
PH: 408-720-6150 

Computer Literacy
Bool<shops, Inc. 
PH: 408-730-9955 

IS BN:0- 07- 882221-1 

I SBN:0-07 - 882262- 9 ARIZONA 
Tempe 
Student Book Center 
PH: 602-966-6226 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley 
CodY.'s Books, Inc. 
PH: 800-479-7744 in CA 
PH: 800-995-1180 Nationally
http://www.codysbooks.com 

Cupertino 
StaceY.'s Professional Bookstore 
PH: 408-253-7521 
FAX: 408-253-5861 

Computer Literacy
Bool<shops, Inc. 
PH: 408-973-9955 

Irvine 
Irvine Sci-Tech Books 
PH: 800-229-9514 

University of California, Irvine 
Bookstore 
PH: 800-829-2665 

Los Angeles 
University of Southern 
California Bookstore 
http://www.bookstore.usc.edu 

OPAMP Technical Books 
PH: 800-468-4322 

Menlo Park 
Kepler's Books and Magazines
PH: 415-324-4321 

Palo Alto 
Stacey's Professional Bookstore 
PH: 415-326-0681 
FAX: 415-326-0693 

COLORADO 
Denver 
T d C Ch C k 1attere over, erry ree 
PH: 303-322-7727 
FAX: 303-399-2279 
htttp://www.tatteredcover.com 

Tattered Cover, Lower Downtow 
PH: 303-436-1070 
FAX: 303-399-2279 
htttp://www.tatteredcover.com 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
Oxford Bookstore 
PH: 404-262-3333 
FAX: 404-364-2729 

HAWAII 
Honolulu 
Honolulu Book Shop 
PH: 808-536-9512 
FAX: 808-538-7680 

ILLINOIS 
Naperville 
Books and Bytes 
PH: 630-416-0 l 02 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Burlington 
SoftPro Books 
PH: 617-273-2917 

Cambridge 
Wordsworth Books 
PH: 617-498-0080 
FAX: 617-354-4674 
EMAIL: www@wordsworth.com 

Newton Highlands 
New England Mobile Bookfair 
PH: 617-964-7440 
Worcester 

ISB N:0 - 07-882 26 4- 5 

I SB N: 0 - 07- 88 22 42-4 

Visit Our Web Site at http://www.osborne.com 


http:www.osborne.com
mailto:www@wordsworth.com
http:htttp://www.tatteredcover.com
http:htttp://www.tatteredcover.com
http:http://www.bookstore.usc.edu
http:www.codysbooks.com
http:http://www.earthling.com
mailto:info@clbooks.com
mailto:SDTB@SDTB.com


With so many web sites popping up today. its hard to know wt1ich ones Net the best 

results. Especially if you're an advertiser looking to reach key Information Technology prospects. 

Fortunately. the answer is close at hand. Its called The BYTE Site. and more computing 

influencers worldwide call it "home" than just about any address on the Web. 

The 13YTE Site 1s the online version of BYTE magazine. the worldwide technical authority 

ror computing experts. That means its chockfull of insights and information about the IT market 

from products to applications to trends. On The 13YrE Site. v1s1tors can instantly access every BYTE 

article published since 1993 through tt1e BYTE Archive. Read all about the newest products and 

technologies 1n our Virtual Press Room. Share viewpoints with BYTE editors worldwide by on-site 

Email. Even download industry standard CPU test suites from our BYTEMarks benchmark service. 

With features like these. its no wonder The BYTE Site logged nearly 150,000 visi ts this 

past January alone, 21nd posted an overall repeat 

visit rate of 4 I%. Not surprisingly, its l.Jecorne 

equally popular ;:imong advertisers. Thats because 

Ttle Byte Site offers such interactive marketing options as hot-linked AD-Action buttons to showcase 

product inform21lion, catalog listings and data ~heet:S Plus our Virtual Press Room where users can 

access the latest press releases from your company. 

To learn more about The BYTE Site, call Kevin McPherson, Vice President, Publisher at 

617 .860.6020. Or find him on The BYI E Site at http://www.byte.com. You' ll discover 

reaching computing influencers worldwide is easy once you know w here they live. 

~ 
A Division of Tlie McGruivH ill <.n111pa11ies 

THE GLOBAL AUTHORITY FOR COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY. 

http:http://www.byte.com


What's New Software 

Workstation-Class 
Notebook PC 

THE SrAnCBOOK 3TX (FROM $16,950) 
incorporates Fujitsu's 170-MHz 
TurboSparc processor; 256 KB of 
Level 2cache; 32 MB or DRAM, ex
pandab le to 128 MB; a 10.4- inch 
active-matrix TFT display; a remov

able 1.2-GB SCSI hard disk option: 

aPC Card slot: built- in ISDN: a 14.4
KBps data/fax modem: and on 
board Ethernet. The 7'h-pound unit 
comes preloaded with Solaris 2.5 
and Tadpole's Notebook Comput
ing Environment. 
Contact: Tadpole Technology, 
Austin, TX, (800) 232-6656 or 
(512) 219-2200; hup://zvww 
.tadpole.com. 
Circle 1009 on Inquiry Card. 

500-MHz Alpha 
Desktop Workstation 

THE CARRERA COBRA 500'5 (FROM 
$4995) system speed is optimized 
by a Digital 21164 Alpha chip, I 
MB ofsynchronous pipelined 9-ns 
cache, 64 MB of256-bit RAM with 
1 GBps of rendering bandwidth, a 
2-GB hard drive, a 12-speed CD
ROM drive, and a 2-D graphics ac
celerator with 2 MB of RAM. The 
system comes with four PCI slots 
(two 64-bit and two 32-bit). two 
16-bit ISA bus slots, and two IBM
compatible floppy drive bays. 
Contact: Carrera Computers, 
Inc., Laguna Hills, CA, (800) 
476-7472 or(714) 707-5051; 
http://www.carrcra.com. 
Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card. 

PC/TV Combination 

WITHTHE ELUVISION (FROM $3195), you 
can prepare word processing and 
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spreadsheetdocurnents, make pre
sentations, listen to CDs. play com
puter games, send and receive e
mail and faxes, and browse the 
Internet. Running under Windows 
95, the rnachinecomes with a 100
MHz 486DX4 or a 133- , 166-, or 
200-MH z Pentium processor: 16 
to 32 MB ofRAM: a 256-KB cache: 
a 1.2-, 2-, or 2.5-GB hard drive; a 
1.44-MB floppy drive; a six-speed 
CD-ROM drive; 64-bit video graph
ics with 2 MB of RAM: a 27-, 32-, 
or 35-inch TV/monitor; a 16-bitstc
reo sound system; a remote mouse 
and keybuard; a remote program
mable control modu le; a V.34 33.6
Kbps modem; a 14.4-Kbps Group 
3 fax; and picture-in-picture ca
pabilities. 
Cun/act: Elli Corp., Ames, IA, 
(888) 355-4872 OT (515) 296
5')')0; http://e lli.global-reach 
.com. 
Circle 1012 on Inquiry Card. 

Rack-Mountable 3-D 
Graphics Workstations 

THE TDZ-410 RAX (FnOM $16,700) 
and TDZ-610 RAX (from $23,000) 
come with dual and quad 200-MHz 
Pentium Pro processor.;, respective
ly, running Windows NT; 128 and 

256 MB of memory, respect ively; 
lntergraph's OpenGL RealiZm V25 
3-D graphics accelerator; a remov
able 4-GB hard drive; a CD-ROM 
drive; and 10-/lOOBase-TX Ether
net and UltraSCSI connector.;. The 
OpenGL RealiZm V25 3-D graphics 
accelerator increases the texture
fill rate lo 46 million pixels per sec
ond to display real-time realist ic 
images at high resolutions. 
Contact: Intergraph Computer 
Systems, Huntsville, AL, 
(800) 763-0242 OT 

(205) 730-2000; http://u1ww 
.intergraph.com/ics. 
Circle 101 Oon Inquiry Card. 

Antivirus Protection 
for SMTP Gateways 

NORTON INTERNET EMAIL GATEWAY ($795 
per SMTP server) ca tches and de
stroys viruses found in e-mail at
tachments before they invade cor
porate networks. The Windows NT 
Server 3.51/4.0 program provides 
separate and configurable virus
sca nning procedures for inbound 
and outbound t raffic; e-mail for
warding and attachment decoding; 
detailed logging ca pabilities; and 
detection of polymorphic viruses. 

Contact: Symantec Corp., 
Cupertino, CA, (800) 44 1
6054 or (408) 253-9600; 
http://www.symanlec.com. 
Circle 1015 on Inquiry Card. 

Integrate Antivirus 
and Backup 

THE VJRusSCAN DELUXE DATA-SECURITY 
suite (about $69) provides real-time 
protection against Internet-borne 
viruses and includes push-button 
virus signature file updating and 
idle-time srnnning. The Windows 
95/NT product's backup technol
ogy provides point-and-click back
ups to SCSI hard and tape drives, 
Iomega Zip and Jaz drives, and re
cordable CD-ROMs. You can also 
back up your personal data fi les 
over the Internet to ftp sites. 
Contact: McAfee, Santa Clara, 
CA, (408) 988-3832; http:// 
www.1ncafee.com. 
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card. 

Control Document 
Repositories 

THE FOLDIR SYSTEM FOR W1NUOWS 
3.1, 95, and NT; the Macintosh; and 
Un ix (from $15,000, depending on 
the number of users) includes a 
document-/work-flow system, an 
off- line browser, Internet compati
bility, compound documents, a full

text search engine, OCR support. 

catalogs, and a document-owner
ship system. FOLDIR's Change Re

quest System lets you control, mon
itor, and audit documenl changes; 
create change requests on- and off
line; and review and critique doc
uments with multiple simu ltane
ous users. 
Contact: Qualify Information 
Systems, Inc., Los Angeles, CA, 
(800) 953-6264 or (310) 287
0800: httf1://www.qisinc.co111. 
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card. 

Build Data Marts 

CONSISTING OF THREEWINDOWS 95/NT 
clients and two Windows NT Serv
er components, DataSlage (from 
$37,500) lets you extract, transform, 

integrate. and maintain data from 
multiple sources. You can browse. 
import, edit, and create metadata 
about data sources, user-defined 
data types,and intermediate tables; 
schedule and monitor jobs; collect 
sta tist ics; perform recoveries; and 
assign resources as needed. 
Con lac/ : Vmnrk Software, lnc., 
\Vestbnroug/J, MA, (800) 486
963 6 or (508) 366-3888; 
http://www.vmark.com. 
Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card. 

Unite Engineering 
a 1d the Enterprise 

MODElSERVER PUBLISHER(SIN<lLE-rHAN
nel version, $9950: multichannel 
version, $24,500) and ModelServ
er Continuum ($37,500 per server) 
are the fir.;t two products in Bent
ley Systems' Engineering Back Of
fi ce su ite for Windows NT. They let 
you store engineering data in cor
porate databases, integrate engi
neering data with enterprise data, 
and serve Bentley's MicroStation 
or Autodesk's AutoCAD drawings. 
maps, an d models to enterprise 
clients, including desktop applica
tions and Web browser.;. 
Contact: Bentley Systems, Inc., 
Exton_, PA, (800) 236-8539 or 
(610) 458-5000; http://www 
.bentley. wm/. 
Circle 101 Bon Inquiry Card. 

http://www
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Hardware 

This nwnth we test Apple's PowerBool~ 3400, which boasts 603e processor speeds up 
to 240 MHz, and Adobe's PageMaker 6.5, which continues to improve in many ways. 

Professional Labels 
for Your CDs 

Ttff SIGNATURE CD COLOR PRINTER 
($1295) prints high- resolution text, 
logos. graphics. and photographs 
directly onto printable-surface CD
R media. Using popular Windows 
or Mac graphics programs, the 24

bit therma l ink-jet printer offers 
two resolution settings, 300 by300 
dpi and 600 by 300 dpi, and prin ts 
up to 16.7 million colors or mono
chrome. In addition to printing on 
CD-R discs,Signature lets you print 
full-color images, graphics,and text 
onto CD jewel-case inserts. 
Contact: Fargu Electronics, 
Inc., Eden Prairie, MN, (800) 
205-SR.52 or (612) 941 -9470; 
http://www.fargo.com. 

Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card. 

33.6 SVD Modem 

with AudioSpan 


TllEAUDIOSPAN MODEL AM33141VSP 
modem ($249) lets you exchange 
simultaneous voice and data infor
mation to other SVD modems when 
you connect it to <in ana log phone 
line. The modem supports V.34/ 

---V.Fast Class 33])-Kbpscratatrans
mission and lower speed standards. 
The fu ll-duplex speakerphone ca
pability provides two-way phone 
conversations wi thout interrup
tion. When you're on the road. you 
ca n setup your PC to automatical 

ly answer and record calls, receive 
faxes, and make data connections. 
Cun/act: Amquest Corp., 
Lancaster, l'A, (717) 569
8030; http://www 
.amquestcorp.corn. 
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card. 

Eight- Speed 
CD-ROM Kit 

Now YOU CAN ADD AN EIGHT-SPEEO 
portable CD-ROM drive to your 
notebook PC. The CD Traveler 820 
kit ($399) consists of a CD-ROM 
drive co nn ected to <1 pruprit::Lary 
Type I PC Card.The drive has a600
M_B data capacity, ;i 195-ms av
erage seek time, and a 1200-KBps 
data transfer rate. You can operate 
the CD Traveler 820 via your note
book PC's power. the included A/C 
power adapter, or six AA batteries. 
Th e CD Traveler 820S kit ($499) 
has all the fea tures of the 820 plus 
built- in 16-bit stereo sound. 
Contact: Exp Computer, Inc., 
Irvine, CA, (714) 453 - 1020; 
http://www. expnet. com. 
Circle 1005 on Inquiry Card. 

Next-Generation 
Net work Scanner 

Now WORKCROUPS CAN SCAN PAPER 
based documents, convert thi::m to 
electronic form, and send them to 
one or more recipients simu ltane
ously. The Network ScanJet 5 (for 
Ethernet lOBase-T and lOBase-2, 
$2999; for Token Ring and Ether
net lOOVG and 100Base-T, $3199) 
also lets users send information t o 

their desktop PCs. scan the infor
mation, and send it through a LAN 
fox server to an external fax ma
chine. The Network ScanJet 5sup
ports Windows NT, Novell NetWare. 
and IBM LAN Server. 
Contact: Hcw lctt -Paclwrd Co., 
Santa Clara, CA, (800) 527
3753; http://www.hp.com . 
Circle 1004 on Inquiry Card. 

Full- Page LCD 
Monitor 

THE PORTRAIT PAGE MASTER LCD MONJ
tor (about $1500) takes up a mere 
11 inches on your desktop and of
fers full -page display of word pro
cessors, e-mail, fo rms-driven da ta
bases, faxes,and Web browsing.You 
can pivot the PagcMaster between 
portra it and landscape views and 
use the monitor with Windows 3.x, 

95, and NTand Mac OS 7.5. Theunit 
displays up to 65,000 colors and 
supports a maximum resolution of 
1024 by 768 pixels. 
Contact: Portrait Display Labs, 
Inc., Pleasan/0 11, CA, (800) 
858-7744 or (510) 227-2700; 
http://www.portrait.co111. 
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card. 

2-flf}m ~.Q.¥.k.
Laser Print er 

INCORPORATING KYOCtRA IMAGE REFt NE 
ment software, which all ows for 
resolutions up to 2400 by 600 dpi, 
and memory compression technol 

ogy, the FS-1700 ($1645) comes 
wi th a Motorola MC!l8EC040 66-/ 
33- MH z CPU: 2 MB of memory, 
upgradable to 66 MB: a 350-sheet 
paper tray, wi th options for 1000 
or 2000 sheets: 79 resident bit 
mapped fonts; and 45 LaserJet 4 
plus-compatible scalable fonts. The 
printer supports PC. NetWare, Unix, 
andMac environments through op
tiona l Ethernet or Token Ring cards 
and an AppleTalk interface. 
Contact: Kyocera Electronics, 

l11 c., Somerset, NJ, (800) 232
6797 or (908) 560-3400; 
http://wwt.tJ.hyocera.conr/ 
printers. 

Circle 1006 on Inquiry Card. 

Internet- Based 
St orage 

THE LAN FORCE MILLENNIUM (FKO M 

$5995) can collect inform;:ition 
from throughout a worldwide en
terprise over a direct- to-subsys
tem TCP/IP Ethernet connection. 
The subsystem supports RAID lev
els 0, 1, O+ 1. 4. and 5; provides a 
suite oflnternet protocols, includ
ing a Web HTIP server. an SNMP 
agent. a telnet server, SMTPe-mail, 
and a TCP/IP stack; ;rnd de livers 
dynamic Netscape Navigator-and 
Microsoft Internet Explorer-com
p;:i t ible subsystem management. 
Contact: Procom Technology, 

Iizc., Irvine, CA, (800) 800
8600 or (714) 852 -1000; 
http://www.procom .com. 
Circle 1 OOB on Inquiry Card. 
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PowerBook 3400 
About$45ooto$6500 

Circle 997 
on Inquiry Card. 

Apple Computer, Inc. 
Cupertino, CA 

(800) 776-2333 

(408) 996-1010 

fax: (408) 996-0275 

http://www.apple.com 

Faster, Brighter, Better 

The above three words sum up the capabilities of Apple's latest 
notebook computer, the PowerBook 3400. Its PowerPC 603e 

processor is pumped up to 180, 200,or 240 MHz (depending on 
the model), and a standard 25 6-KB Level 2 cache also boosts per
formance. The base memory of 16 MB is expandable up to 144 
MB; hard drive capacities range from 1.3 to 3 GB. A lithium-ion 
battery powers the system for an estimated 2 to 4 hours. I found 
this estimate to be accurate with the preproduction unit I tested, 
which came with a 200-MHz 603e processor, 16 MB of memory, 
and a 2-GB hard drive. 

The 3400 sports a 1 2.1-inch-diagonal color active-matrix SVGA 
display that's very bright and crystal sharp. The 3400's expansion 
bay, where you can hot-dock peripherals, lets you insert and eject 
a floppy or CDs from the computer's side,lwhich is helpful when 
you're computing in cramped quarters, such as an airplane seat. 

Certain models offer a built-in combination 33.6-Kbps modem/ 
1 OBase·T Ethernet adapter. I used the modem to get onto the Web 
by dialing into EarthLink (an ISP) without any problem. I also checked 
my e·mail and used Apple Remote Access to send and receive arti
cles from BYTE's internal network at 28.8 Kbps. 

The PowerBook 3400's one flaw is that it needs to go on a diet: 
It tips the scales at 7.2 pounds. - Tom Thompson 

Keyboard Platforms 

DESIGNED TO INCREASE COMroRTANDPRO

ductivity while minimizing your risk 

of developing n:petitive stress in

jury, the Figure Series of keyboard 

platforms ($197 to $332) let you 

bring your body closer to the plat

form surface so that your arms 

hang loosely and naturally parallel 

to your upper body. The support 

pads guide the placement of your 

forearms and mainta in your wrists 

in a neutra l position. 

Contact: Task2, Helmont, CA, 
(800) 592-3746 or (41 5) 592
1542. 
Circle 998 on Inquiry Card. 

Multifu nction 
Keypad Mouse 

INCORPORATING A 10-KEY PAOWITH FUNC

t ion keys and Windows 95 keys, the 

Super Mouse ($89.95) lets you in

put numbers and access function 

keys from the mouse. The device 

comes with Ctr l, Alt, Tab, Return, 

Mode Change, and Shift keys. 

Co11tact: RLD Enterprises, 
Inc .. Mesa, AZ, (888) 539

7232 or(602) 503-4668; 
http://www.supermouse.com. 
Circle 999 on Inquiry Card. 

Wave-Table 
Sound Card 

W ITH A PC EQUIPPED WITH THE TIDAL

Wave 32 PnP wave-tabl e sound 

card ($299.95) and software, such 

as Intel's Internet Phone, you can 

ta lk long-distance over the Inter

net. The card features the 32-Voice 

Polyphony OmniWave Stereo Syn 

th esizer and 745 philharmonic 

sounds stored in 2 MB of masked 

ROM. The package includes AT&T 

Worl.dNet ISP software and Voyetra 

Technologies' Multimedia Essen

tials Pack. 

Contact: Crystal Computer 

Corp., Sanjose, CA, (888) 383
2797 or (408) 383-2100; 

http://www.crystalcnmputer 

.com . 

Circle 1000 on Inquiry Card. 


Ethernet Adapter for 
Pentium Pro Servers 

CAP~B LE 0~ ACHI EVING A MAXIMUM AG

gregate throughput of 800 Mbps, 

the ANA-6944A card ($998) has 

four fu l l-duplex ports that au to 

mat ical ly se lf - configure for either 

10- or 100-Mbps transmissions. The 

inclu ded Duralink software su ite 

come.~ wi th Duralink Failover, which 

pro tects servers from network link 

fai lu res, and Duralink Manager. 

wh ich provides SNMP and DMI 

management for monitoring and 

opti mizing server performance. 

Contact: Adaptec, Inc., 
Milpitas, CA, (408) 945-8600; 
http://www.adaptec.com/ 
11etwork i11g. 
Circle 1001 on Inquiry Card. 
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• The BYTE Archive 
Two years of BYTE, more than 
3,000 full-text articles, 
illustrations, and photos... all 
indexed for quick retrieval! 

• The BYTE Network Project 
The BYTE Site ... a living laboratory 
showcasing the best tools for 
building Web applications. Read 
about it in BYTE.. . try it out online! 

• 	 The Virtual Press Room 
Instant access to vendor press releases and 
white papers! Links to vendor web sites! 

• 	 BYTEMarks 
FREE Benchmark! Download the BYTEMark 
the benchmark with teeth ! 

• 	 Direct Access to Advertisers 
Contact Byte advertisers DIRECTLY through the 
online advertiser index! 

The BYTE Site. The World's Online Technol gy Authority. ~ 
A Divisio11 o('n1eMcGra111-Hill Cumpanin 



For more info rmation on any of the compan iescovered in articles, columns, or news stories 

in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the responsecard. Each page number refers 


to the first page of the articl e or section in which the company name appears. 


INQUIRY NO . PAGE NU . INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO . INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO . I N QU I RY NU PAGE NO. 

A 
1061 	 Academus 4DIS 33 

Acorn Computer Group 66 
AclivP.Ware 12t 

1001 	 Adaptec 178 

979, Adobe Systems 26. 147, 178 
1013 

1065 Advox 401S33 

Alaska Software 401S 3 

988 Alps Electric (USA) 147 

AM D 401S 3, 4 OIS 25 

1002 Amquest 178 

997, Apple Computer 26, 128, 
1071 , 1078 14t , t 78 

Ascom Systec 40IS7 

1088 Asymetrix 188 

1048 ATG Cygnet 40IS33 

ATI Technologies 40IS 25 

B 
1018 Bentley Systems 178 

1026 Blue Sky Software 178 

Boundless Technologies 66 

1045 Brain Boxes 401S33 

Brokat 40tS 7 

Business Security 401S3 

c 
Candescent Technologies 26 

1011 	 Carrera Computers t 78 

Centerline Software 401S 15 

Cirrus Logic 401S 25 

Cisco Systems 55, 83, 88NA 3 

Citrix Systems 66 

Cognos t09 

Command 51 

Computer Associates t t 5 
International 

1000 Crystal Computer 178 

985 CyberMedia t47 

Cyrix 40tS 3, 40tS 25 

D 
Dassault Automatismes 401S 7 

et Telecommunications 

Data Fellows 401S 3 

996 Delorme 147 

Digital Equipment 51 , 93 

1028 Digital Lava 178 

Digital Microelectronics 401S3 

981 Dragon Systems t47 

982 Dr. Solomon's Sof1ware 147 

E 
1056 Eas1 401533 

1012 	 Elli 178 

ES D Software 401S7 

Evans &Sutherland 4015 25 

1043 Everton Technology 401S33 

1005 	Exp Computer 178 

Expersoft 93 

Exponential Technology 4DIS3 

F 
1003 	Fargo Electronics 178 

Feneslrae 401S3 

FileNet 26 

Forward Concepts 26 

984 Fractal Design 147 

1039 Freecom Computer 4DIS 33 

G 
G&H 40IS7 

Gael Oualily 40tS t5 

Gemplus 401S 7 

Gemstone Systems 115 

1077 Geowor ks t4 t 

Groupement des 401S7 
Cartes Bancaires 

H 
1044 Harrnonix 401S 33 

HDS Network Systems 66 

1004, Hewlett-Packard 128, 178 
1079 

IBM t 09, 115,401S3 

IBM Microelectronics 59 

1080 IBM Printing Systems 128 

1033 iCat 136 

IDS 401S3 

1050 Imagine Graphics 401S 33 

lnforrnix Software 109. 11 5 

1058 lnnnview Data 401S 33 

Insignia Solutions 66 

Integrated Systems 26 

Intel 401S 3, 40JS 25 

lntelect Visual Communications 26 

1010 Intergraph Computer Systems 178 

1035 The lnternel Factory t 36 

1030 lnterTech Information 178 
Mana.gemenl 

Iona 93 

IP Multicast Initiative 26 
lpsilon Networks 83 

iXOS 40IS3 

J 
1062 JaguarCommunications 401833 

1060 JohnWalker Graphics 401S33 

K 
995 Kinetix 147 

1006 Kyocera Electronics 178 

L 
Lava Systems 26 

1040 LeoSyslP.ms 40tS33 

1081 Lexmark International 128 

1057 Logic Programming 40IS33 
Associate s 

Lotus Development 26 

Lucent Technologies 26 

M 
1054 MacroVision Creative 401S33 

Software 

Matrox 401S 25 

1014, McAfcc 178 
1027 

1025 Mercury Interactive 178 

1074 Metrowerks 14 t 

1022 MicroHelp t 78 

994 MicroProse Software 147 

986, Microsoft 26, 41, 93, 115, 
1036, 1076, 1087 136, 141 , 147 

Microtec 26 

1042 Microvitec 401S 33 

Mitsubishi 401S25 

Motorola 401S3 

Motorola RISC 59 
Microprocessor Division 

Multilink 26 

N 
Nationallnstitute of 63 

Standards and Technology 

1019 Nationallnstruments t 78 

1086 NECComputer Syslems 45 

1034 NetConsult Communications 136 

1037 Netscape Communications 93, 
136 

Network Computer 66 

Network Computing Devices 66 

Next Software 26 

990 Nimantics 14 7 

989 Nintendo of America 147 

0 
1031 Oberon Software t 78 

Objecl Design I t 5 

Object Management Group 93 

Olicom 55 

983 Olympus America 147 

The Open Group 93 

1038 Open Market t 36 

1049 Opti International 401S33 

Oracle 26, 109, 115 

Ovum 401S 15 

p 
PC Docs 26 

1023, PericomSoflw"re t78, 401S 33 
1059 

Phar Lap 26 

977 Philips Mobile 46 
Computing Group 

Picture Tel 26 

Pix Tech 26 

1007 	 Ponrait Display Labs 178 

Praxis International 26 

Precept Snflware 26 

1008 Procom Technology 178 

1068 Psion 14 1 

Q 
1082 OMS 128 

ONX 26 

1017 Quality Information Systems 178 

R 
Rendition 401S 25 

999 	 RLD Enterprises 178 

Rosch Consulting 401S 15 

Ruedhnger Engineering 401S 15 

s 
Schlumberger lnduslries 4 OIS 7 

1021 Sheridan Software Systems 178 

Softlab 40IS 15 

1020 Software Productivity 178 
Research 

1063 	Sophos 401833 

Stanford Resources 26 

Stardivision 401S3 

S3 401S25 

1047 Strol Datentechnik 401S33 

976 	 Sun Microsystems 145,40IS 25 

SunSoft 93 

Sybase 109, 115 

101 5 Symantec 178 

T 
1009 Tadpole Technology t78 

TakeFive 40IS3 

1032 Tanner Research 178 

998 Task2 178 

1083, Tektronix 128 
1084 

Tclcscnsory 51 

3Dlabs 401S 25 

3DScanner 401S3 

1066 TNO Institute of 401S33 
Industrial Technology 

987 Traveling Software 14 7 

u 
1055 Ulead Systems 401S33 

980 U.S. Robotics t47 

U imaco Safeware 40IS 7 

v 
Versant Object Technology 115 

VideoServer 26 

993 Viewsonic 14 7 

1041 ViewSonic International 401S 33 

Visigenic 93 

991 Visioneer 147 

1016 Vmark Software 178 

w 
1064 Welcome Software 401S33 

Technology 

Wh~e Pine Software 26 

Wide Band 88NA3 

x 
1024 Xense Technology 178 

XpressNet 66 

1046 X-Wave 40IS33 

IS pages appear only in the International edition. NA pages appco.r only in tho North America edition. 
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CATEGORY NO. CAT EGORY NO. CATEGORY NO. 

INQUIRY NO . PAGE NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO . INOIJIRY NO. PAGE NO. 


101 JK MICROSYSTEMS 187 175 PALMSUN SOFTWARE 73 148 RNNBOW TECHNOLOGIES 62 

100 TERN INC 167 714 PERSOFTINC 401511 194·195 WIBU SYS TEMSAG 100 

99 ZWORLD ENGINEERING 167 
29 DATABASE 45 UN IX 

22 SCANNERS/OCR/DIGITIZERS 135 FAIRCOM CORPORATION 148 157 CENTRALDATA 54 

729·730 SPOTTECHNOLOGY 401519 135 FAIRCO~ CORPORATION 148 

743·744 ULTIMA ELECTRONICS CORP 401531 30 EDUCATIONAL 201 HUMMING BIRD 123 

162·163 DISTINCT CORPORATION 150 

59 SCSI/PERIPHERAL INTERFACES 743-744 ULTIMA ELECTRONICS CORP 401531 46 UTILITIES 
170·171 CMD TECHNOLOGY 58 181 FOREFRONT DIRECT INC 155 

131-132 DISTR IBUTED PROCESSING TECH 21 31 ENGINEERING/SCIENTIFIC 193 MICR0 2000 106·107 

182·183 GRANITEDIGITAL 161 ON TIME 401530 146 PKWAREINC 43 

11 5 SCITECH INTERNATIONAL 167 118 TAPEDISK CORPORATION 168 
52 SECURITY 
120·121 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD 39 33 GRAPHICS 47 WINDOWS 95 
701-702 ALADDINKNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD 401520 126 COREL 23 MICROSOFT CORPORATION 16·17 

709·710 FAST SECURI TY AG 40155 118 TAPEDISK CORPORATION 168 

148 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 62 69 INTERNET SERVICES VIS IO CORPORATION 88NA7 

85·86 VASCO DATA SECURITY 162 119 VALUE WEB 167 601 WIN BOOK COM PUTER CORPORATION 11 

194·195 WIBU SYSTEMSAG 108 
70 INTERNET/INTRAN ET 48 WOR PRO CESSING/DTP 

66 SERVERS 603·604 LOTUS DEVELOPMENT 90·91 743·74 4 ULTIMA ELECTRONICS CORP 401531 

89·90 

106 

107 

ACISYSTE MS 

AMERICAN ADVANTECH 

AMERICAN ADVANTECH 

164 

164 

165 

34 MACINTOSH 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 2·3 GEN _R AL 

127·128 CSSLABS 111 36 MATHEMATICAL/STATISTICAL 
133·134 DTKCOMPUTERINC 120 

142 MINITAB INC 77 49 BOO KS/PUBLICATIONS 
91·92 ICPACOUIRE 164 

151 STATSOFT 85 BYTE ON CD ROM 127 

196 POLYWELL SYSTEMS 160 COMPUT ER PROFESSIONAL'S 88NA 1 

24 UPS/POWER MANAGEMENT 
38 
116·117 

ON-LINE SERVICES 
HIWAYTECHNOLOGIES 168 

BOOK SOCIETY 

OSBORNE MCGRAW·HILL 182-183 

122 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 33 
119 VALUE WEB 167 

TELE.COM 90·91 

123 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 66 

712·713 MINUTEMAN CV 39 OPERATING SYSTEMS 50 RECRUITM ENT 

731 ·732 PKELECTRO NICS 401522 APPLE COMPUTER INC 2·3 
BYTEJOB NET 123 

55 VOICE TECHNOLOGY 71 5 LANSOURCE TECHNOLOGY 11 75 MAI L ORDER 

737-738 MEGASOFT GMBH 401530 
160 POWERSOFT 29 124 COMPUTERDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE 96-97 

147 ONX SOFTWARESYSTEMS LTD 30-31 177·178 FIRSTSOURCEINT'L 157 

G7 WORKSTATIONS 188·189 VCOMMUNICATIONS 158 711 GREY MATIER LTD 40156 

89·90 ACISYSTEMS 164 

106 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 164 40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 51 MISCE LLANEOUS 

107 /\M ERICAN ADVANTECH 165 
TOOLS BYTE 181 

133-134 DTKCOMPUTERINC 120 
162·163 DISTINCTCORPORATION 150 BYTE 185 

91·92 ICPACOU IRE 164 135 FNRCOM CORPORATION 148 BYTE BACK ISSU ES 17 1 

720·72 1 MITAC 401521 167 GLOBETROTTER SOFTWARE INC 50 BYTE CUSTOMER SERVICE 22 

711 GREYMATIER LTD 4015 6 BYTE FIELD SALES 401537 

SOFTWARE IBM EUROPE 

MICROWAY 

40A·B 

75 

BYTE INT'L BUYER'S GUIDE 

BYTE MOVING? 

4015 40 

401538 

ON TIME 401530 BYTE SINGLE COPY SALES 181 

25 BUSINESS 194· 195 WIBUSYSTEMSAG 108 BYTE SUB MESSAGE 22 

192 

603·604 

CARDIFF SOFTWARE 

LOTUS DEVE LOPMENT 

108 

90·91 
41 SECURITY 

BYTE SIJ BPROBLEMS 

BYTE WEBSITE 

401518 

177 

175 PALMSUN SOFTWARE 73 
120·121 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LID 39 COMDEX UK 401532 

701 -702 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD 4015 20 DATAPRO 82 

27 COMMUNICATIONS 172 DR. SOLOMON'S SOFTWARE 44 IFABO 401539 

715 LANSOURCETECHNOLOGY 11 707·708 EUTRON 401528 NETWORLD+I NTEROP 152 

737-738 MEGASOFTGMBH 401530 709·710 FASTSECURITY AG 4015 5 TH E COMPUTER MUSEUM 119 
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For free product information from individual advertisers, circle the corresponding 
inquiry numbers on the response card 
To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category number on the response card! 
CATEGORY NO . CATE G ORY NO CATEGORY N l l 


INQ U IRY NO . PAGE NO. INQUIRY NO . PA G E NO . INQUIRY N O . PAGE NO . 


HARDWARE 143 

19G 

NSTI. 

POLYWELL SYSTEMS 

186 

160 
16 
94.95 

MIS CELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
SLIGER DESIGNS 166 

2 
125 

ADD-IN BOARDS 
COMTROL CORP 87 

733·734 EUTEGROUP COMPUTER SYSTE MS CO 4015 23 

724·725 FIRSTINTERNATIONALCOMPUTER 40152 

739·740 FORMOSAINDUSTIRAL COMPlJTING 4015 24 

MICROWAY 75 

84 MOXA TECHNOLOGIES 162 

82·83 

80·81 

85·86 

3 

QUATECHINC 

OUATECH INC 

VASCO DATA SECURITY 

BAR CODING 
AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 

87 VIDEXI NC 

4 COMMUNICATIONS 
727-728 ACCTON TECHNOLOGY 

88 AMERICANADVANTECH 

722·723 ATRIE 

703-704 COMPEX INC 

125 COMTROL CORP 

745·746 EQUINOX 

KILA 

186·187 RAR ITAN COMPUTER INC 

60 COMPUTER TELEPHONY 

162 

162 

162 

163 

163 

47 

1G3 

401514 

401S13 

ffT 

401527 

163 

1G1 

127-128 CSSLABS 111 

739-740 FORMOSA INDUSTIRAL COMPUTI NG 4015 24 

6 DATA ACQUISITION 
103·104 IO TECH 

105 

80·81 

82-83 

5 
89·90 

KILA 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 

OUATECHINC 

OUATECH INC 

DESKTOPS 
ACISYSTEMS 

COMPAO 

DELL COMPUTER COR P 

DELLCOMPUTERCORP 

133·134 DTKCOMPUTERINC 

163 

163 

164 

164 

162 

162 

164 

24·25 

88NA5 

CV·CVlll 

120 

733·734 ELITEGROUPCOMPUTERSYSTEMSCO 401S23 

724·725 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 

91-92 

159 

158 

ICPACOUIRE 

MICRON ELECTRONICS 

MICRON ELECTRONICS 

720·721 MITAC 

40152 

164 

12·13 

Cll·1 

401521 

53 
182·183 

193 

7 
170·171 

137 

140·141 

144·145 

9 
739·740 

76 
106 

107 

111-112 

127-128 

109·110 

113·114 

108 

61 
747·748 

13 
724-725 

749·750 

158 

720·721 

751-752 

741-742 

G01 

23 
131-132 

162-183 

137 

102 

15 
177·179 

138· 139 

184-185 

93 

726 

149·150 

62 
753 

DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
GRANITEDIGITAL 161 

MICR02000 

DISK DRIVES 
CMD TECHNOLOGY 

INTEGRIXINC 

KINGSTON STORAGE 

PINNACLEMICRO 

FAX BOARDS/MACHINES 

106·107 

58 

117 

35 

FORMOSA IN DUSTIRAL COMPUTING 4015 24 

INDUSTRIAL COMPUTERS 
AM ERICANADVANTECH 

AMERICAN ADVANTECH 

APPRO INTER NATIONALINC 

CSS LABS 

RECORTEC INC 

TECHNOLAND 

TRl·MAP INTER NATIONAL INC 

ISDN HARDWARE 
TE LE LINK AG 

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
Fl RST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 

H·SOFTEDVGMBH 

MICRO·INTERNATIONAL INC 

MICRON ELECTRONICS 

MITAC 

SEH COMPlJTERTECHNIK GMBH 

164 

165 

184 

111 

165 

165 

165 

401540 

40152 

401540 

166 

Cll-1 

401521 

401540 

SPECTECCOMPUTERCO 401529 

WINBOOKCOMPUTERCORPORATION 11 

MASS STORAGE 
DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 

GRANITEDIGITAL 

INTEGRIX INC 

OUALSTAR CORP 

21 

161 

117 

166 

MEMORY/CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
FIRST SOURCE INT'L 

KINGSTONMEMORY 

LA TRADE 

MEMORYON·LINE 

PHILIPS SEMl·CON DU CTORS 

ROSS TECHNOLOGYI NC 

1~7 

48-49 

154 

166 

24·25 

15 

MIDRANGE/ MINI COMPUTERS 
SIEMENS NIXDORF IN FO 401516· 17 

17 
727-728 

722·723 

745·746 

718-719 

747-748 

18 
199·200 

602 

168· 169 

164·165 

735·736 

153·154 

155·156 

19 
97-98 

197·198 

96 

63 
703·704 

129·130 

70~·706 

179·180 

64 

703·704 

125 

129·130 

705·706 

137 

179·1 80 

65 
181 

173-174 

57 
177-178 

20 
751-752 

152 

21 
701 ·702 

709·710 

MO DEMS & MULTIPLEXORS 
ACCTONTECHNOLOGY 47 

ATRIE 401514 

EQUINOX 4015 27 

E·TECH 4015 35 

TELELINKAG 40IS40 

MONITORS & TERMINALS 
ARTM EDIA 

NSNHITACli l 

PHILIPS BUSIN ESS ELECTRONICS 

PRINCETONGRAPH ICSYSTEMS 

TATU NG 

VIEWSONIC 

VIEWSONIC 

MULTIMEDIA/ CD- ROM 
ELMS SYSTE MS CORPORATION 

MIRO COMPUTERPRODUCTS 

NEATO LLC 

92 

47 

18 

37 

40IS9 

71 

8·9 

166 

81 

167 

NETWORK HUBS/SWITCHES 
COMPEX INC 

CYBEX COM PUTER PRODUCTS CORP 

CYBEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS CORP 

ROSE ELECTRONICS 

NETWORKING 
APEX PC SOLUTIONS 

COMPEX INC 

COMTROL CORP 

CYB EX COMPUTER PRODUCTS CORP 

CYB EX COMPUTER PRODUCTS CORP 

INTEGRIX INC 

ROSEELECTRONICS 

OPTI CAL DRIVES 
FOREFRONT DIRECT INC 

PLASMONDATAINC 

PCMCIA 
FIRST SOURCE INT'L 

PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
SEH COMPUfERT ECH NIK GMBH 

TEKTR ONIX 

401S13 

61 

CV! 

156 

159 

401513 

87 

61 

CV! 

117 

156 

155 

53 

157 

401540 

57 

PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD 4015 20 

FAST SE CURITY AG 40155 
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AD.VERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

INC"llll RY NO. PAGE NO. PH ONE NO, INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. Pl l ON E NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO . PHON E NO. 

T 
118 TAPEDISK CORPORATION 168 

113· 114 TECHNOLAND 16S 

152 TEKTRON IX 57 

TELE.COM 90· 91 

100 TERN INC 167 

THE COMPUTER MU~EUM 119 

100 TRI MAP INTERNATI ONAL INC 165 

715·235·3388 

800·292-4500 

800-835·6 I 00 

¢xi 1300 

91 6·758·0 180 

51 0-447-2030 

v 
119 VALUE WEB 

85·86 VAS\.OOATASECURITY 

188-189 VCOMMUNICATIONS 

87 VIOEXINC 

165-156 VIEWSONIC 

153· 154 VIEWSONIC 

167 888·934-6788 

162 +32 71 37 2769"" 

158 800-648-8266 

163 !i41 ·7G8·0521 

8-9 B00-88lH~583 

agent 1247 

71 800-8 88-8583 

:ag<"nl 1'1.37 

VISIO CORPO RATION 88NA 7 B00·2 4·VISIO 

E2 8 

w 
194· 195 WIBUSYSTE~'S AG 108 t:I OU·9t:l6·6578 

601 WIN BOOK COMPUT ER 

CORPORATI ON 

11 800·725·3·169 

99 

z 
Z·WOR LO ENGINEERING 167 9 16·757·3737 

BYTE ADVERTIS I NG SALES STAFF 
Lori Silverstein, National Advertising Director; 92 1 Eastwind Drive, Suite 118, Wes terville, OH 4308 1, 


Tel: (614) 899-4908, Fax: (614) 899-40[)9, larisf@mcgraw-hill.com 


NEW ENGLAND 

CT. MA. ME, NH. NY, RI, VT, 

011ta rio, Canada, Eastern Canada 

John Ferraro (6 17) 860-622 1, 

(212) 512-2555 
jferraro@ mcgraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-I I ill Compan ies 
24 Hartwell Avenue 
Lexi ngton, MA 02 17~ 
FAX: (617) 860- 6307 

NEW YORK 
NY Metro, NJ 
Ji ll Pollak (212) 512-3585 
jpollak@mcgraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-H ill Cornp;inies 
1221 Avenue of Americas- 28111 Hoor 
New York, NY 10020 
FAX: (212) 512- 2075 

SOUTHWEST. ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
AL,AR, LA, MS, OK,TN,TX 
Bert Pangan iban (2 14) 688-5165 
bertpang @mcgraw- hi ll.com 
Chrissy Copple (214) 688- 5171 
ecopplc@ meg ra w-h ill.eom 
The McGraw-Hill Compan ies 
Mockingbi rd Towers 
Ste. 1104E 
1341 W. Mockingbird l_;111e 

Da llas. TX 75247- 6913 
FAX: (214) 688-5167 

MID ATLANTIC-SOUTHEAST 
NEW MEDIA/ONLINE PRODUCTS 
DC.DE,FL.GA, KY,MD, NC, PA.SC.VA. WV 
Neil Helms (404) 843-4777 
nhclms@megraw- hil l.eom 
Kirstin Pilll (404) 843-4765 
kpihl@ megraw-hi l l.eom 
T11 e McGraw-Hill Companies 
41 70 Ash feud-Dunwoody Road 
Suite 520 
Atlanta, GA 303 19-1 465 
FAX: (404) 252- 4056 

I 

CENTRAL U.S. 

II\, IL, IN, KS, Ml, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH, 

SD.WI 

Lori Silverstein (614) 899- 4908 

lorisf@mcgraw- hill.com 

Paul Franchak (614) 899-4912 

fran ehak@mcgraw-hill.com 

Tl1 e McG r"w-Hi ll Cornpanit s 

921 Eastwind Drive, Suite 118 

Westervill e, OH 43081 

FAX: (614) 099- 4999 


NORTH PACIFIC 

AK, Northern CA, HI, ID, MT, OR, Si liron 

Valley, UT, WA. WY, 

Western Ca nada 

Lisa Farrell (415) 513-6062 

lforre ll @megraw- hi ll.com 

The McGraw-Hi ll Companies 

lDOO O'Fa rrell St reet , Su i te 200 

San Mateo, CA 94403 

FAX: (41 5) 513-6067 


SOUTH PACIFIC 
AZ.,Soutilern CA, CO, NM, NV 
Beth Du das (714) 753 - 8140 
bdudas@mcgraw-hill .com 
Geanel l t PertL (714) 753-8140 
gpcrcz@ mcgraw- hill.eom 
The McGraw- Hill Companies 
15635 Al ton Pkwy.. Suite 290 
Irvi ne, CA ~n18 
FAX: (714) 753- 8147 

PETERBOROUGH, NH OFFICE: 
Sales FAX: 603 - 924- 2 683 
Advert ising FAX: 603 - 924-7507 

BUYERS M ART 
Mark Stone (603) 924-2 533 
stonem@megra w-hi ll .com 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 
Peterborough. NH 03458 

l!YTE Deck 
Brian Higgins (603) 924-2596 
bhiggins@ mcgraw- hi ll.com 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Mill La ne 
Pe terborough. NI I 03450 

EURO- DECK 
Mark Stone (603) 924-2533 
stoncm @ mcgraw-hill.com 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Mill La ne 
Peterborough. NH 034S8 

I NTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALE S STAFF 


UNITED KINGDOM, BENELUX 
Jonathan McGowan 
jonmegow@ megraw- hill.eom 
Tel: +44 171 495 6781 
Marc Gree n 
Tel: +411 171 495 6780 
Tht McG raw- Hi ll Cnmpanic5 
34 Dover St. 
LondonW IX4 BR 
England 
FAX: +44 171 4956734 

ISRAEL 
0 ;111 Arnnnvic 
rhodanny@aet com.co.i l 
DARA International 
41 navutski 
Ra'anana 43220 
Israel 
Tel: +972 - 9-7419544 
FAX: +972- 9 -7481 934 

KO REA 
Young-Seoh Chinn 
JES Media Interna t ional 
Gth Fl .. Donghyc Bldg. 
47- 16, Myungi l-Dong 
Kangdong- Gu 
Seoul 134-070, Ko rea 
Tel : +82-2-481 3411 
FAX:+82-4B13414 

ITALY, fRANCE, SPAIN, 
PORTUGAL. SCANDINAVIA 
Zena Coupe. Amanda Blaskett 
lUl 6 45. 171 O@compuserve.com 
A-Z In ternationa l Saks Ltd. 
70 Chalk Farm Road 
London NW 1 BAN 
Engla nd 
Tel : +44171 2843171 
FAX : -t-44 171 20431 74 

GERMANY. SWITZERLAND, 
AUSTRIA 
Jurgen Heise 
jheise@mcgraw- hi l l.com 
The McGraw- Hill Companies 
Emil von Behring Strosse 2 
D-G0439 Frankfur t 
Germany 
Tel : +49 6~ 5801 140 
FAX: +49 69 5801 145 

JAPAN 
Hirokazu Mori ta 
Japanese Advc rli!> i119 
Communica t ions, Inc. 
Th ree Star Build ing 
3- 10-3 Kanda Jimbocho 
Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo 101 Japan 
Tel : +81 3 3261 4 591 
FAX: +Bl 3 326 1 61 26 

BYTE ASIA- PACIFIC 
AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG. INDIA, 
INDON ESll\, KOREA, MALAYSIA, 
PAKISTAN. PHILIPPINES, OTHER 
ASIA AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES, 
SINGAPO RE. TAIWAN 
Wc iyec In 
wcii n@megraw-hi ll.com 
Jtr111ift·1 Chr n 
j cnnchc11 @rncgraw- hi ll.com 
#305 N ~ n kin g E'1 st Road, Sectin11 3, 
10 th fl oor 
Taipei, T:i iwa11, R.O.C. 
Tel : +886-2- 71 5-2205 
FAX: + 886- 2 - 715- 2342 

Subsmpliun Cu lurr wr Servict 

U.S. 1· 800-232-2983 

0 11hi1Jt- US.+1-609-42G-7676 

Fm aNew Subscript io11 

u.~. 1 soo-2s1-9102 

Orrhirlt- U.S.+ 1-609 -426-5526 
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To order products or request free information, call advertisers directly or send in t he Direct Link Card by 
ma iI or fax Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. rflONE NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONE NO. INQUIRY NO. PACE NO. PHONE NO. 

A 
88-90 ACI SYSTEMS 164 888·8 I 8·6188 

120-121 ALADDINKNOWLEDGESYSLTD 39 800-223·4277 

88 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 163 800·800·8889 

106 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 164 800·800·8889 

107 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 165 800·800·6889 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 163 

AMERICAN POWER 32A· B 401·788·2787 
CONVERSION 

122 	 AMERICAN POWER 33 888·611Y·APCC 
CONVERSION 807• 

AMERICAN POWER dO l ·788·2787 
CONVERSION 

123 	 AMERICAN POWER 65 888-BUY APCC 
CONVERSION \!A\8022 

APEX PC SOLUTIONS 159 000·801-5658 

APPLE COMPUTER INC 2·3 000-538·9696 

111· 112 APPRO INTERNATIONALINC 164 000·927·5464 

199-200 ARTMEDIA 02 +006·2·770·5850 

B 
BYTE 181 603·924·?.66~ 

BYTE 185 603-924·266~ 

BYTE BACK ISSUES 171 603·924·9281 

BYTE CUSTOMER SERVICE 22 800·232·2963 

BYTEJOBNCT 79 800-632·7946 

BYTE ON CD ROM 127 800·924-6621 

BYTE REPRINTS 88NA2 603·924·2525 

BYTE SUB MESSAGE 22 

BYTE WEBSITE 1n l1ttpltw....w.byte.ccml 

c 
192 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 108 A00·659·8755 

157 CENTRAL DATA 54 800·482·03Y7 

170·171 CMDTECHNOLOGY 58 714-45A·08UO 

COMPAQ 24·25 800·888·241; 

124 	 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 96·97 800·959·4'239 
WAREHOUSE 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL"S 88A·B 614·759·37<9"" 
BOOK SOCIETY 

COMPUIERPROFESSIONAL'S 88NA 1 614 759 3666 
BOOK SOCIETY 

125 COMTROL CORP 87 800-926·6676 

126 COREL 23 013·726·0826 
P.rt:mRO 

127-128 CSSLAOS 111 800·65?-?RBO 

129· 130 CYOEXCOMPUTER 61 205·430·4000 
PRODUCTS CORP 

D 
DATAPRO 82 

OEI L COMPUTER CORP CV· CVI B00-424 -1370 

DELL COMPUTER CORP CVll B00-822·8970 

DELLCOMPllTERCORP CVll1 B00-433·231 B 

DELL COMPUTER CORP CV·CVI 600-766-5500 
(F1000) 


DCLL COMPUTER CORP CVll 800·7?7-4?79 

(F IOOO) 


DELLCOMPIJTERCORP CVlll 800-335·5727 
(F1000) 

DELL COMPUTER CORP 88NA5 800·374·9223 

162-163 OISTINCT CORPORATION 150 406·366·0933 

131·132 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING 21 407·030·5522 
TECH 

172 DR SOLOMON'S SOFTWARE 44 800·469·•567 
Olr.l 182 

133·134 DTKCOMPUTERINC 120 800-260·2385 

E 
97-98 	 ELMSSYS1EMS CORPORATION 166 BB8·356·7305 

F 
135 FAIRCOMCORrORATION 148 573·445·6833 

177· 178 FIRSTSOURCEINrL 157 714·446·7750 

181 FOREFRONT DIRECT INC 155 800·475·5831 

G 
167 GL06ETROTIER so 4Uli·370·2800 

SOFTWARE INC 

182·1 83 GRANllEIJIGITAL 161 610 47 1 6442 

194·195 GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGIES 108 BOO 986 6578 

H 
116·117 HIWAYTECHNOLOGIES 168 800·339·HWAY 

201 	 HUMMINGBIRD 123 416·498·2200 
COMMUNICATIONS 

91 ·92 ICPACQUIRE 164 8BB·6 1 8·6 1 BB 

137 INTEGRIXINC 117 B00-300·8288 

103·104 IOTECH 163 216·430-4091 

J 
101 	 JK MICROSYSTEMS 107 510-236· 1151 

K 
KILA 163 80G-505·6749 

130· 139 KINGSTON MEMORY 48·49 888·435-545"1 

140·141 KINGSTON STORAGE 35 888·435·5439 

L 
184·185 LA TRAOF 154 310-539-584' " 

603·604 LOTllS DEVELOPMENT 90-91 800·82B-70B6 
o . .iC031 

M 
93 MEMORY ON·LI NC 166 714·488·0477 

193 MICR02000 106· 107 8 I 8·547·0397" " 

MICRO INTERNATIONAL INC 166 800·987·5667 

158 MICRON ELECTRONICS Cll·1 800-362-7306 

159 MICRON ELECI RONICS 12· 13 800-486·2059 

MICROSOFTCORPORATION 16·17 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 164 206-453·?~45 

MICROWAY 75 508·746-7341 

142 MINJTAB lllC n B14·236 3280 

197· 198 MIROCOMPUTERPRODUCTS 81 415-655-0955 

04 MOXA TECHNOLOGIES 162 600-699·MOXA 

N 
105 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 164 600-433·3488 

96 NEATOLLC 167 800·984·9800 

NETWORl .O+INTEROP 152 600·48B-2B83 

602 NSA/HllA'~ HI 47 800A41 ·4832 

143 NSTL 186 010·94 I ·9600 

0 
OSBORNEMCGRAW·HILL 182-183 000 022-01s0 

p 
175 PAI MSUN SOFTWARE 73 

168· 169 PHILIPS BUSINESS 18 600·835·3506 

ELECTR ONICS 

144· 145 PINNACLE MICRO 71t.·789-3000 

146 PKWARE ll lC 43 414-354·0699 

173-174 PLASMON DATAI C 53 600·45 1-6845 

196 POLYWELL SYSTEMS 160 800·300·765Y 

160 POWERSCI FT 29 B00-395·3525 

164· 165 PRINCETON GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 37 800-747-6249 

ert 165 

Q 
147 	 QNX SOrTWARE 30·31 800·656-0566 

SYSTEMS LI D Cit 1042 

102 QUALSTAR CORP 166 900·408·0680 

82-83 OUATECH INC 162 800·553- 1170 

80·81 OUATECH INC 162 800·553· 1170 

R 
148 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 62 BOD-852·8569 

186· 187 RARITANCOMPUTERINC 161 800-RCl-8090 

t:l\ 71 

109-110 RECORTEC INC 165 888-RECORTEC 

179·180 ROSEELECTRONICS 156 800-333·9343 

149·150 ROSSTECHNOLOGYINC 15 900-ROSS·YES 

s 
115 SCITECHINTERNATIONAL 167 600·8Yli·Y044 

94·95 SLIGER DE~IGNS 166 702·356-5595 

151 STAT SOFT 85 918·749·1119 
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BUYER'S MART A DIRECTORY OF PROD UCTS AND SERVI CES 

,,. JI.. & 

Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Back Issues today! 

SECURITY 

KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY 
Software Piracy Prevention - Su1viva114 years proves 

effectiveness. Active algorithm. programmable memory. 

coun1ers. da1e control , 1e11101e update. No ID on device. 


Low priciny (e.g. 516.50 each klf 5). 

No s1anup cos1s. 


Also, AC.:CESS CONrROL systems anr1 rb5lc cJtfve/sys1em LOCKS 


MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC. 
3167 E. Olero Circle. Littleton. CO 60122 

http://www.keylok.com 

1·600-453·9565 (303) 770-19 17 FAX: (303) 770·18G3 

Inquiry 471 . 

SIMULATION SOFTWARE 

Analog/Digital Simulation!! 
• Window&, NT, DOS • Modol Libraries:, RF, Power 
• Power Moc, Moclntosh • Moro Th.an 5000 parts 
• lsSPIC£4 Real Tlmo SPICE • Waveform Analycls 
• Mixed Mode Slmulatlon • Full SPICE progromf> 
• Schematic Entry starting al $95. Complete 
• New AHOL Modeling Klt! I sys tems, $595-$2595 

P..0. Box 710 San Pearo. CA 90/33-07 10 • f ft 
(310)833-ono. FAX (310)833-9&ss 1n uso 

Ca11 rur your F1eo Demo and information kil. 

Inquiry 472. 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

MANUALS ON DEMAND 
COO d pl In 4 day s - A s l ow a 3 2 c: / pego 


BUY JU ST WHAT YOU NEED - CONSERVE CASH 


• ..FREE CATALOG••• 
Software boxes Laser labels 15e Mailers 


Everything you need to sell your soflware 


Hice & As sociates 
8586 Monlicello Or , West Chesler. OH 45069 

Phone/Fox: 513-779-7977 

Inquiry 473. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

Become an 

Imaging Expert! 

AccuSoft On line 
www.auusoft.,om 
FREE lmageGear™ Demo 


Interactive Product Info 


Glossary of Imaging Terms 


Your Resource for Imaging 


AccuSoft Corporation 
(800) 741-7130 

TEL(508) 898-2770 FAX (508) 898·9662 

Two Weslborough Busine ss Park 

Westborough, MA 01561 USA 


Inquiry 474. 

WINDOWS 

FREE INTERNET 

Free PPP, Get On-Line Immediately, Telnet 
to other BBS's, Surf the World Wide Web, 

28.8k modems 

1·914-346-1777 
1111 You Pay For Is The Call 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

January 
-{:· .,

I 

.I' 
February _, 

' I•
March 

-~-·.April 

May 
..... , '"• 1

June ·• 
~---··- -~~-

July . i [,,-, . ...... .- i..., ·. 
August 

~I - -.f· ..• 
September 

._.I.. ~-r.~ Tl'IOctober 

I' ,, --7r-- 'I' -i,~--1November . -r.·. . _,
December ~~l --,II\-- ·I 

Wi11"-' Window' '9l 

Special Issues rw hobili ty 8Gu~S..mOMr'9l t,. - .!· 
BGuldtf.1111 '91 

Special Issues U.S. Delivery $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00 · 1990 thru 1996 U.S. O liv~n; $6.50,Foreign Delivery $B.50, 

Canada Et Mexico $7.00 ·All issues prior to 1990 U.S. Delivery $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00. (Call for avai labi li ty)These 

prices include: postage (US). surface mail (foreign).· All checks must be in U.S. fun ds and drawn on a U.S. bank. 

Please indicate wh ich issues you would like by checking (.r) the boxes. end requcsg with payment to: 

VISA 

• Card# 

·. 
Check enclosed 

Back Issues, 
One Phoeni x Mill Lane, 
PeterborouJlh. N.H. 03458 
(603) 924-92 1 

Charge: 

MasterCard American EXP. ess 

I... 

l ~·....! - ...... .I. -

·~?-- _ .. 

- ·L.~ 

.' 

Exp. Date 
r • ... 1 

Name 
'II 

Signature 

First Name 


Last Name 


Address 

_:t -., I .., 

Address I I 

_.. ", 

City .. • 1 • 
State Zip _I 

zrz 
A ivisior1 o(ThcMcGra1v.Jfil/ Ci,mrpanres.. ' ;.r ....~ 

Inquiry 475. 
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BUY E R ' S MART A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

DATA RECOVERY 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon . 

D RIVES AVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

415-883-4232 

Inquiry 457. 

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Data Recovery Software 

TlRAM/SU. 
We &upport DOS, WINDOWS, NOVELL and NTFSfilo oystems 

http://www.snalu.de/user-egi-bin/Jecove ry 
nnp:t/ourworld.compuserve.comlhomepages/data_recovery 


Email: 101457.1447@compuserve.com 

The Virtual Data Recovery Company 


Inquiry 458. 

Data Recovery Service 
From one ot Europe's largest disk drive manufacturers 

• 24 l1our. 7 day 1101/ine 
• DRtR promptfy restored and returned 
• Bespoke, expert service 
• No fix, no loo 

Call now: +44(0)1705 443283 or (0)374 136170 

On-line Information: www.xyratex.com 


Xyratex 
Inquiry 459. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION 
Tape: 4MM, OIC, 8MM, OLT, 9-lrk, 3480/90/90E 

Disk: 3"', 3'/,", 5'/,", 8" CD-ROM 

1·800·357·6250 
Shaffstall Corporation 317-842-2077 
7901 East 88th Street Fax 31 7-842-8294 
Indianapolis IN 46256 sales @shaffstall.com 
Since 1973 http://www.shaffstall.com 

EDUCATION 
B.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The American lrl$titute For Computer St.iem:tts ullers an In· 
depth home sludy program 10 earn your Bachelor of Science 
01 homo. B.S. subjects covered arc: MS/DO S, BASIC, 
PASCAL, C, C+ •. Data Fno ProccS5ing , Dalo S1ruotures & 
Oporating Sysloms. M.S. program include& subjo ol~ In 
Sotlwaro Engineering and Artificial lntelllgonce. Ada and 
Using WlndOws courses also avallablo. Accrodil ed Member : 
World AsSoclatJon ol UnlvArsities ancs Colloges 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2101·BY Magnolia Ave., Sulla 200,Birmingham, Al 35205 
1-800-767-2427 1-205-323-6191 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 1985. 


APPLE 11° & MACINTOSH 0 


SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


Cal/fora Catalog...800-274-5343 
Office: 617-778-4600. FAX: 617-778-4848 

125 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE • BEDFORD, MA 01 730 

Inquiry 460. 
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HARDWARE 

HEWLETI·PACKARD 
Buy - Seit - Trade 

Laser Jot ColorPro DeskJet 
DraftPro RuggedWriter DraflMaster 
Etecuostatlc Planers DeslgnJet 

We specialize In Demo & Refurbished Equipment 
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 

Ted Dasher & Associates 

'1 11 7 Second Ave ., S. Birmingham, AL 3S222 


Phone: (205) 691-4747 Fox: (205) 591 -1108 

(800) 6311-4833 E-moll : soles@dosher.com 


Inquiry 461 . 

INTERNET PRESENCE 

" Virtual Web Hosting -T3 Connection!" 

www.YourName.com 

$19.97/mo. 
(800) 808-9241 I FREE "web" Page 

http://PICK.NET RESELLERS Welcome 

Inquiry 462. 

MEMORY 

C.A.T. 
Computer AdvancingTechnologles, Corp. 


Wholesale RAM to tho Public 

1-888-495-8404 (Toll Free) 


RAM; Motherboards; CPU's; Hord Drives 

Vldoo Card: Modems: and Acco:;30rlos. 


Custom-Built Syslem& Avalloblo 

For today's prices check out our Web pogo 


http://CAT.getor.net 

C.A.T. 4445 S.W. 35th Terrace • 120. Gainesville. FL 32608 
Phone: 352-335-4042 	 FAX: 352-335-8685 

We accept All major credit ca.ros_ 

Inquiry 463. 

NETWORK MONITORING 

LANWatch® 
Network Protocol Analy:zer monitors 1raffic In real 
time. Great 1001 for Network Administra1ors, 
Network Application/Protocol Developers, and 
SupporVQA personnel. Parser source is included. 

Software-based • Easily Portable 

Now just $695! 


hnp:ltwww. Guesswork.Com lnlo@Guesswork.Com 

Precision Guesswork, Inc. 


508-887-6570 (phone) 508-887-6552 (lax) 


Inquiry 464. 

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS 

CONTRACT AND CORPORATE DEVELOPERS 

~a;;;X'1aC~,~~B~~OM~~~;}::: i!;:g~ 
SenSE.'.. JOCX (CUSTOM COmRot.s) . . ... . • $49 95 
~ICUOO"' (AcceM 0 AlA!l.t..s5 CASE Too..) .•• . • . • . $24.95 
RDa.A'lill (VB PAOJECT CASE: TOOl) ..• , • , • , , , , •• , $49.95 
PHOt-11 1 .. {0EvELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER) . , , ••• , • • S49.9S 
lt4r0f\M"" (Eu:CTAorc1c PERFORMArtee SurPORT) • . • . • . $49.95 
Q0 1

'" IPIM} .. ~ -----·- · · · ········· ····· · ···· $24.95 
CoMMfRCE EAf'Rfss' .. IEu:c tHONIC CoMMEHCE) . . . . •. SCALL 

rhAM lnols were d8vek>ped lof and 1uo usod by contract dovolopmonl 
companies. Periofm superiuf wo1k. Earn maximum prollt. Source Godo 
Avail3blol Volumo Oi!;COUnlG! 

KINETISYS. INC. 1-800-799-7115 Fax 847-835-8950 

Inquiry 465. 

High·Speed xBASE Engine••• 
For C. C++. Java. Visual Basic and Delphi program
mers. Gel multi-user compaliblllly with FoxPro. 
Clipper and dBASE Illes. CodeBase Is portable 
between DOS, Windows UNIX, Mac and 05/2! 
Includes 100% royalty-free clicnl/sorver plus 
ActiveX data support and a visual report writer! 

FREE 30 day test drive! 

Call Sequiter Software Inc. for details. 


Phone 403 437-2410 FAX 403 436-2999 


Inquiry 466. 

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS 

YEAR 2000 
Worried about dates? 


ZCOB will help. 

ZCOB analyzes COBOL programs. 


ZCOB traces date usage. 


Individual Computer $50 
Corporate License $250 
Manual S10 

ZCOB • Box 12238 Lexington KY 40581 -2238 

Inquiry 467. 

~ SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
• STOPCOPY lamlly - UNCOPIABLE copy prolectlon 
• STOPVIEW sohware encryption 
• NETLIMIT notwork lioonoo moloring 
• OOS, Winoows (3.X, 95, NT), Mac, OS/2, ..:upporl 
• 	Machine Tle, lmeme1 Pr01eclian, CD·ROM Pro1ection, 


Serialization. Dale & &ecution Umllculon, Regls1ralion. 

Aomole Authenllcation, Concunent User Umllalkm 


• Our product& destroy ALL of our compotition 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 


14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20906 

SOD/TRf.ABBI • 8001879-2224 • 301/871-10114 • FAX: 301/460·7545 

E-mail: a1>1rot1blcs.com • Web: http://www.bblcs.CGm 

Inquiry 468. 

CRYPKH SOfTWARE llCENSING mHM 
"SoftwareProtection Ylith HO hardware lock and 110 disk key" 
CrypKey Is sollwaie copy proteclion lhal is· 

• comple1e1y secure fromany disk copy prO',lram 
• perleC1 lor CD-ROM or INTERllET distribution! 
• cost elfective, user friendly, and 1 DOo/1 guaranteed 

1osatisty! 

CrypKey can Increaseyour sallwaro .ales: 


• upsell options end levels ol your sollware 
• lease or demo your software by runs or lime 
• enable or upgrade your customers Instantly 

by phone, laxar E-malll 
NowI uniqueReady·To-Tiy feature uponInsta ll allows 1 trial 
period only per customer. New! unique Add·On feature - add 
more options. levels, runs or time to exislino licenses. New I 
CrypKey lnstant-proler.: ls In just 5 minutes wilh nD SDurctt 
col.le chanues 
CrypKey Is completely compatible with MS-DOS, MS-Windows 
3.x, Win32s. Wln95, WinNT. ond manages network licenses 
on all Novell and Microsott operatinQ syslem basednetworks. 
CrypKey is produced by KenonicControls Lid. - sollware and 
engineering since 1972. 

KenonicControls Limited 

7175-121h Slreel Soulh fasl 


Calgaiy, Alberta, canada 12H 2S6 

(403) 258·6200 •fat: (403) 250·6201 


IITTERllET: CIYJlkey#tenonlc.com 

WEB: hllp:/,IYww.kenonic.comJtiypkey.hlm 


Inquiry 469. 

CRYPTO·BOX™ locks in your profits! 
The Marx CRYPTO·BOX is the result of 1 O years 
experience in ellectlve soltware praleclion. 
• 	 microprocessor contro ls ID codes. memory, dynamic 

algorithm and high speed data encryption 
• remote access to passwords and counters 
• floating license control in a LAN with a single key 

MARX lnternatlonal, Inc. 
404-3~~-~;~ti,~8'~~:il;ii5A1~~~lN'f'n\%6~~~--0760 

Visit us on the web : www.marx.com 

Inquiry 470. 

AOD COLOR IMPACT 
TO YOUR AD IN THE 

BUYER'S MART 
Far role• andde1ail• la •fart ar upgradeyour advert ising 


Call Mark Stone today at 603·924·2533 

Fax:603·924-2683 

http:www.marx.com
http:CIYJlkey#tenonlc.com
http://www.bblcs.CGm
http:a1>1rot1blcs.com
mailto:lnlo@Guesswork.Com
http:Guesswork.Com
http:http://CAT.getor.net
http:http://PICK.NET
http:www.YourName.com
mailto:soles@dosher.com
http:http://www.shaffstall.com
http:shaffstall.com
http:www.xyratex.com
mailto:101457.1447@compuserve.com
http://www.snalu.de/user-egi-bin/Jecove
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A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS ANO SER VIC ES 

THE BUYE R'S MART is a unique 
classified sec tion organized by 
product c ategory to help readers 
locate suppliers. Ads may have inquiry 
numbers to aid readers requesting 
information from advertisers. 
A D FORMAT: Each ad will b e 
d esigned and typeset by BYTE. Do 
NOT send logos or camera-ready 
artwork_ Ad vert isers should furnish 

BAR CODE 

typewri tten copy. 2"x11/1s" ad approximately 2 months prior to issue 
can inc lude headline (23 characters date. For example: November issue 
maximum), d escriptive text (300 closes on September 15. S end your 
characters is the mruiimum recom  c opy and payment to: 
mended) p lus c ompany name, THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE 
address, telephone and fax number. Magazine, 1 Phoenix M ill Lane, 
2 "x2 ' l e" ad has more spac e for Peterborough, NH 03458. For more 
descriptive text (850 charac ters is information please call M ark Stone in 
the maximum recommended). BYTE sales at 603-924-2533 or 
DEADLINE: Ad c opy is due FAX: 603-924-2683. 

BAR CODE 

RATES (January 1997) 
3·6 6·11 

IH UOSI ICSUOI iasuos: 
1ad $820 $790 $690 

2"x1 •/," 2 ads/Issue " 660 
3 ads/issue " 620 
1 ad $ 1,640 $ 1,580 $1,360 

2"x2' /," 2 ads/issue " 1,320 
3 ads/issue " 1,25 0 

•••••• • •COLOR - Add $1 00 ••••• • •• • 

: CD-ROM 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Opera1ed, 64K or 256K 

* Display massages and optional voice messages 
lell operator what lo do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) in any 
language.This unit is EASY! 

* Double duty as Non·portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display. 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs or create cusrom 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCD. or Laser Scanner Input 

* Reads 2ol5. UPCIEAN. 128, Code 39, elc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* S4K Complele with Integrated Laser- $1299 

* S4 K Complele with Steel Wand - $799 
* Small Size and very long batte ry life 

http://www.cruzio.com/- wds 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission S1ree1 · Santa Cruz. CA 95000 

408-458-9938 • FAX 408·458·9964 800-345-4220 

Bar Code Readers 
for PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Anaches as 2nd Keyboard, no software changes 

* Reads 2015, 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc. 

* Ex1ernal or lnlernal attachment on PC 
* Wand. CCD. Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 

* Supports DOS, Novo!! , UNIX, Mac OS, etc. 
* 100+ Configurable Options 

* Supports USA and International l<eyboards 
* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day $ Back Guarantee

* Direct From Manufaclurer 
* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complele wllh CCD Scanner - S399 
* Complete with Laser Scanner - S655 

* Complete Wand only Reader- S299 

http://www.cruzlo.com/- wds 


Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 M1!.!>k>n Street • Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

408 ..58-9938 • FAX 408·458-9964 800-345-4220 

Labeling Software 
For DOS and Windows wi th dot-matrix, LaserJet or 
DeskJer. Easy WYSIWYG design. Any formaVsize. Mix 
big texl, bar codes. and PCX oraphir.s . Formats for AIAG. 
KMart , Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys. WalMart. Fiie lnpur. 
LabelRIGHT for DOS- S279. LabelRIGHT for Wlndows
S295. 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(406} 456-9936 600-345-4220 

RF Terminal 
Communicates 2 way to Serial Base Station from 
400-1000 ft . Easily covers 1,000,000 square feet. 1
16 terminals per base station. Keyboard, wand, 
CCD or laser scanner input. 16 Selectable frequen
cies. Small size and low weight - 14 oz. with batter
ies. Base Station - $645 Terminal - $1095. 

http://www.cruzlo.com/- wds 
Worthington Data Solutions 

3004 Mission S1roo1 • S3nla Cruz, C/\ 05060 
408·458·9938 • F~X 408·468·9964 800-345-4220 

Windows Bar Code Fonts 
Add bar codes to any font-based Windows pro
gram. Fonts designed for dot matrix, DeskJet 
and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5. Code 128, 
UPC/EAN <tnd Code 39 inside your Windows 
program. TrueType fonts, bitmaps and metafile 
support included. Only $1 99. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(406} 458-9938 (800} 345-4220 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-to-use schematic entry, PCB design, and simu
lotion software, starling al $149 each. Complete PCB 
package with schematics. autorouter. and layout for 
2-layer circuil boards, $399. Enhanced version with 
autoplacemeni, more symbol libranes, and up lo 16 
layers, $640. CAM file outputs. 

Mental Automat ion, Inc. 
5415 t 36lh Place. SE·Bellevue WA 98006 

(206) 641-21 41 FAX (206) 649-0767 BBS f206) 641 -2846 
http://www.mentala.com/ 

Inquiry 451 . 

CAD/CAM 
CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 

F~~~x~ fP~~~~va':~RT I $249 
V ERSION 3 VISA/MC 

• Con trols uD 10 six step motors srmullaneousty. 

· Linear and Circula1 ln1erpole:tlion. 

• New features 10 accommodate machine control. 
• Easy·to-usc device driver. Cupcr Manual. 
• CAD-CAM interlace ovoilnblc. 

Corporation, 1422 Arnold Ave.
Ability Systems Ro<l)11, PA 19001!215) 657-4338 

FAX: (216) 657-7815hllp:l/www.abilitysysle1ns.cum 

Inquiry 452. 

TG-CAD Professional v_6_0 
CAD Solutions Software 

A16 &32 bit CIC++ Windows 95.Win NT & Win 3.1 

CADDevelopers Ki l. The best in CAD/CAM soft ware 


ki ts. Free Demo and Technical Paper. 

Call 800-635-7760 or Fax 972-423-7288 or 


http://www.dlsksoft.com or E-mail 

disksolt@ix.netcom.comor BBS 972-881 -9322 


Disk Solrware, Inc. 109 s. Murpny Hd., ~lano, TX USA 1>094 


Inquiry 453. 

CD ROM, Inc. 
CD-ROM, DVD, CD-R, Media, Towers, 

Jukeboxes, Titles & Production Services 
CD-ROM Data Compression: CRl-X3 
INC 500 Company, Established 1988 
303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926 

http://www.cdrominc.com 

Inquiry 454. 

«:: D- ROMS 
Wlndows95.com 32- tlit Shari?ware Cofletnon ...•.. _......•... $35.00 

Comoilation of iYIYl'"wirximYS95.oom" l'ltbSile 32-trit Shamr.u? Section. 
LINUX Developers Resource 6 CO SCI. . • . , . . •. •• . •••.• , .,. $27.50 

Reanat, 0~01an, Slackware, MetroX Server. On-Line Docs. 
LI NUX Toolbol .... . . . . . . . ..... ... ..... ........ .. ... .. S45.00 

lntlutles 6CD Set v.· h 600 Page Manual! 
UNIFlX . . ..... . ... . ............. . .............. ISO.OD 

Posi;i: ct::rtifit::tl LINUX! 

PrW:X~O~~~n1.fo~~~~l~AodUia~3·lpre:bUiii b~i·Sciiem e.;~·00 
Standards . .... .. ..... ..... . .......... .. . .... SJ0.00 


Domestic and inte rnational netwo1king standards. 
WebmasterTools Volume 1 . .. . .• •. .. . • ... .•.•..••.•• . . $35.00 

Everytnino neooefl ta oenerare. .anc1 promo1ewen iiaoes 
WebmasterTools Volume 2 ••. .. . •• . . .. •... . •.• . •.•. .•• . . S3S.OO 

Everything you need to run and ;idminblcr 3web ~crvcr. 

wo~W[~~ffi~$~~iil0 icir.Dos·.·wir~: ~1AC . · OSi'i aiid ·rjf ~fidfi tiNWxs.oo 
MOO-TIF for LINUX -100% Motij Compatible GUI · for LllWX .. . S9'J.00 
Visual Basic Tools . . ...•. . .. . . .. • ... . .• . . . . • .. .• •.• • •. . $35.00 

lal!O{st.rewase tuo~ """ utilities. O.~t.1111. multim•d• &norel vex Wldrols. 
Novell Netware Tool:s CD-ROM .. ..... . . •.. .. • ... . .. . • , .. $35.00 

Tools andUtilities for Novell Netwarel 
Wlnslte CD-R OM Sot . . . . . . . . . . . . U'i.00 

Shareware for Windows 3.1 . NT and 95 

P3~e~~.~ir!irii Di CiaSSiCa'1 irifrliUre:o·a~;nmeiitiiOiciOY.. .. S3o.oo 
~ds& !airy tales. 

Southwestern Troilo Volume 1 .. .. •... ,..... . .. , .. $39.!>S 
Mulllme!lia tau1ol Soutnwes1em American p.1.1ks. 

Phone 01ders. l-800-81J0-60t3 We accepl 
f3' Orders: I t-S20-s2r,.9573 MC, VISA & AMEX 
lnl'I Phare· +I 520 526 !)565 
Web Ordcro:www.lnfomaglc.com E mall:ordcso@lnlomagic.com 
lnfoMagic 11950 N. Hwy 89, Flogstoff, AZ 86001 

Inquiry 455. 

WALN UT CREEK CDROM 
freeBSO 2.2 Rock solidBerkeley Unix for PC 1·1/src. 

2 disc sol. easy Install .6mo updates.... ... .. ...... .. .........•...$39.95 
Lln111Slackware 96 4dist se1. Sl>r.l<w;ue 96 -OFFICIAL• rele;ise 
by Patrick Voll<eralng Internet's 1avort1e....-······-···········S39.95 
Clea MS Windows 2 disc set. 13UO+Windows programs, 

game!i, drivers, font!i, shell!i , !ire. lndexe!i in Germ31l/ 
lt<Jlian/Frcnch/Engllsh/Japancsc. Ouar. updates ............$29.95 

llobbes OS/2 950 MO rree/Shareware drivers. app's, 
e1c. 0512 Mao's product of the year! 6 mo updates ...... $29.95 

Slmlel MSDOS. 2 di ',premier lnlernel t~chnical. 
praor.imrnlno Fre> 'Shareware.................................... $29.95 

Blackhawk - New Win. 95 shareware collection ............$29.95 
lnterneT Into 13,400 docs. FAOS, FRCs. & rENs .... $39.95 
MuoioWorkshop Musicprog.. MIDI, demos, etc ..............$39.95 
Project Cutenberg 560+ musl-read wortcs ot literature. 

Each document is in ASC II format text ........................ $39.95 
Scientific Library Technical shareware. DOSN/in ...............$39.95 
POV·R•V R•y·1raclno lmaoes. src. documenr.ttion ...........$39.95 
70.-. lllles about Windows 95 & NT, Games, Td, Per1, ORZ! 
Ham Racuo, Music, Fonts. Royalty-tree images 

Call fo r your FREE catalog today! 
All our productshave aAM na! ~ lll1ill.Ollll 

1-80 0-786-9907 
4041 Pike Lane, Ste D-215, Concord, CA 94520 

+1 -51 0-674-0783 Visa/MC/AMEi, Fax: +1 -510-674·0821 
ord8rs@cdrom.com http://WWW.cdrom.com/ 

Inquiry 456. 

A PRI L 1097 BYTE 169 

http:http://WWW.cdrom.com
mailto:ord8rs@cdrom.com
mailto:ordcso@lnlomagic.com
http:www.lnfomaglc.com
http:tiNWxs.oo
http:Wlndows95.com
http:http://www.cdrominc.com
http:disksolt@ix.netcom.com
http:http://www.dlsksoft.com
http:http://www.mentala.com
http://www.cruzlo.com/-wds
http://www.cruzlo.com/-wds
http://www.cruzio.com/-wds


On- Line Services 

High pertormanre web hosting 
at low performanre prices 

~)J] 
" 

~ 
High performance web hosting doesn't have to rost more. 
Our web hosting plans give you the fastest network and server 

technology, wi th a comprehensive set of features- including 

FrontPage '" extension s, domain reg istrat ion, CGI scripting support, 

POP 3, unlimited FTP updates, and more- all at rates that are 

competitive with even the bargain providers. 


All Hiway hosting plans fea tu re multiple fiber optic T3 Internet 

connections, fast Si licon Grarihics servers. and industrial st rength 

Cisco rou te1 s. 

To have your si te hosted by 
Hiway, hop on over to 
www.hway.net/by, or call us 
at 800-339-HWAY. We're the 
worldwide leader in 
professional web hosting, 
serving over 20,000 domains. 
AHordably. 

- Hiway 
Technologies 
~ WOIU.DWJOE UMOI' IN WU HOmNG 

(800) 339-HWAV 
(561) 989-8574 

http://www.hway.neVby 

C irc le 1 16 on Inquiry Ca rd (RESELLERS: 1 17). 

.._.,~-._, ..., ..- : 

'Windows 95 

DisASTER R ECOVERY 

fOR WiNdows 9 5 
NEVER install Windows 95 Again! 

Cod EBLuE/ 2 
• SiMpli: A~ l ~ 2 ~ } 

1. Boot disaster recover diskette 
2. RESTORE to any size drive 
3. Re-Boot to Windows 95 

• CoMplETE pnorEcrioN 
•Backup complete Windows 95 
system: Registry, hidden files, LFN's $49 00 
·Backup to any locally attached hard disk, • 
Syquest EZ, Iomega Jaz & Zip drives, plus S/H 
MO Drives. 

Also works on Win NT with FAT 16 TAPEDrSK Corp 

Hard Disk. 

CodEBluE/2 REMOTE 
• For network disaster recovery 
• Backup to server 
• DOS Boot client to network 
• Restore & reboot to Windows 95 
Cal l for network license price 

800-827-3372 
1apedisk@1apedlsk.com 

http"l/www.lapedisk.com 


715·235-3388 

FAX:715-235·3818 


TAPEDISK UK 1703-1!41 550 

TAPEDISK EURO ~49 84.41 .80.39.00 


Germany +49 761 59.21.00 

The Nelherlands +31 23 563 39 60 


France +33 61.80.92 .71 


Circ le 1 1 8 on Inqu iry Card . 

- ' l . . 

1 
:, There Are 275,000 Good Reasons to Advertise int he BYTE Deck! 

. - ' t 
~ 

The BYTE Deck mails to a select group of 275,000 BYTE subscribers who are proven direct market buyers. 
In fact, BYTE subscriber surveys show that many readers prefer to buy through the mail order/direct channel: 

Direct Channel Preference 
for Purchases of: Software 


Peripherals 


Computer Systems 


Networking 

Sourc(': 19')5- 19'.>6 Subscriber Study 

The average BYI'E reader influences the purchase decisions of 107 others, works in a company with more 

than 1,000 employees, and influences more computer product purchases than any other person in 

his/her organization. The BYTE readership provides quality leads. 

Why settle for anything less? 


Call Brian Higgins today at (603) 924-2596 or fax your order to ( 03) 924-2683. 
The BYTE Reader: Simply the Bes 

BYTE 'iZ 
A Division of The McGraw·HilU7mnpanics 

IGH BYTE APRIL 1997 

http:61.80.92.71
http:59.21.00
http:http"l/www.lapedisk.com
mailto:1apedisk@1apedlsk.com
http://www.hway.neVby
www.hway.net/by


Multimedia/CD-ROM•Programmable HW• Eng/Scientific Programmable Hardware • ln!Ernet Services 

Circle 96 on Inquiry Card . 

Embedded DOS ~~~M!trlc1§
Controllers at 8051 ~ · ·ces 
F/ashlite"·'use your PC 
development tools! No 
more crash and burn EPROM! 
• 2 Seri al Ports • 8/10 MHz V-25 
• 24 Parallel 110 lines • 512K RAM 
• 2Timers • 256K/512K flash 
• 4 Interrupt Lines • X·ModemTrnn sfer 
• 8 Analog Inputs • incl udes DOS and utilities 

JK microsystems ~~~:~~~:1~~91ax 
Cost effect11Je controllers for rntlust1 y www.dsp .com / jkmicro 

Circ le 101 on Inquiry Card. 

•Easy to program in Borland/ 
Microsoft C/C++ 

We have 20+ Low Cost 16-bil Controllers 
wrthADC, DAC, solenoid drivers. relay, PC -
104. PCMCIA. LCD. DSP motion control. 
1o UARTs. 100 I/Os. Customer boards 
design. Save time and money. 

• 2.3'x2.2' A-Core" . 
216 FStreet, Ste. 104,• 3.6'X2.3' A-Engine" Davi1, CA 95616, USAfrERN• AMD1BBES. 50+I/Os, 1112-bil AOC INC. Tel: 916·758-0180 

=c• Fax: 916·758·0181• 3UARTs, 3timers, 2PWM, Bat+RTC 
tern@netcom.com 

• Clibrary, Development kits http://www.tern.com 

C irc le 100 on Inquiry Card . 

~-~~ Engineering Software Direct is 
your #1 source for engineering 
so ftware ! T he more than l ,000 
products liste d in this catalog 
were developed by companies 
a nd p ractic in g e ng in ee rs a nd 
re present a vast resource of 
tools that ca n he lp you get 
your job <lon e better, more 
accurately, and more quickly. 

S<iTt<h lnternotionol 2S2S N. lhton Ave., Chicago, ll 60647 •Tel 773.486.9191 
for 773.486.9234 • e-mall to fo@<dtedilnt.com•URLhttp:/ / www.ultechint.com 

E NGINEERING OFTWARE C ATALOG 

1724 Picasso Ave . 
Davis, CA 956 16 
916.757. 3737 
916.753.5141 FAX 
hrc p://www .zworld.com 

For immediate info rmation, use our 24-Hour AuroFAX. 
Call 916.753.0618 fro m you r FAX. Request catalog #18. 

C irc le 99 on Inquiry Card . 

Save 510 When You Reglsler Online! 

\ 

• Domain nome 1egm'1 ~ • YoirownfW~tUI • l.u~ f<nol ..,,,,...,, 
(hnp:J/w•"W.'f"'_-.c<xnj) • llci1"1"00Wtp 

• Access 1oour SStsoo:e. Sirrel' • Cl>cictdUlilXao! Miolllof:Z lrontP")e 
• T3connecrioo10lhe Weme1 . y,....,, (GH>ftil:""'Y 

· 	• 1000 No~do~ 1ron!fo po motih • l.i>oa)mMVl1ud nP 

\ [-miil lON<llding ," • 15 Mb~ lilk lf')ie 


• O.ro.'td wtbll!O!l'51a1isfi~ 
· ~1<1V•!tipp011ilcbled • 

bj(jiineO\llol 
• lcmtdoy5'"'fl 
• POP3f<o!loccOIM 

Ask crhout our reseller program! 

I·888·W,E1-H;O,S,T,·U, 
l1fd:~Ml •~ftt\11}5J'l 

WWW.valueweb.nef 
B.11411 

C ircle 1 19 on Inquiry Card . 
A PR I L 19 97 BYTE 167 

30-Day Money Back G ~ rantcc! 

C irc le 115 on Inqui ry Card . 

http:www.tern.com
mailto:tern@netcom.com


Laptops a Notebooks• Mass Storage• Misc. H/W 

•s= 
800-468-0680 
w ww.qualsta r.co m 

FAX: (818) 592-01 16 
TEL: (81 8) 592·0061 OURLSTRR! 


Circle 1 0 2 on Inquiry Card. 

~QQ~C@u is a vertica lly integrated design 
and manufacturing company specializing In computer enclosures. disk 
subsystem enclosures and fully integrated systems. 

l'NIJIJ'WJ!!ll!lm!IW 

Tower PC Enclosures 

Tower Drive Enclosures 

Rack Systems 

Rackmount Accessories 

CPU Cards and Backplanes 

Rackmounl Drive and PC Enclosures 

Industrial PS2 Power Supplies 

Redundant N+1 Load Sharing Power Supplies 


Phone: 1-702-356-5595 Fox: 1-702-356·6361 E m ail : i11fu@sligcr.rn111 
Inte rn et : hllp://""~v.sligor.com Posta l: 1 3~5 Greg S1.Sui1e IOI Sparks, NV 8943 I 

Circ le 94 on Inq ui ry Card (RESELLER S : 95). 
166 BYTE APR IL 199/ 

Memory/Chips/Upgrade~ • Multimedia/CD- ROM 

Dit·eet Prices to the Public 
We will Beat any Advertised Price 

All \),·111o r~ f, llraml N, .,. ,'{ 1:01111•• \\ ith ,\ f.if,·tinu• Warrant~ 

Me m o r y 7 2 pin ll a rd O riv.,s Video Curds 
EDO Bso~rn Sl27 Matrox 8149 

lx32-li0 $15 l.:.!Gl:l $ l !'i lJ Mystique $125 
2x32-60 su 2.0GB ~· 199 Din3d2~1B $87 
4x32-60 $55 2.SGB .'2411 
8x32-60 Sll9 3.2GB S259 Modems 

CP U's Mother Boards 33.6 in t fax/da ta 
Intel 011l)·! ! ! 586-75-200 M hz S85 S69 

P-JOOM hz $119 Intel VX 4:{0 C:hipsd , :l:l. i int. voio·e/fax 
P-120Mhz $99 256kpb cache. 876 
P- 1 :~3Mhz SWJ 2,2p on bn l IDE/10 CD-ROMSP-150Mhz $199 
P-166Mhz 8299 Sotmd Card Rx int. $89 

VIBRA 16 l'np $58 IOx int. $102 P-200.Mhz $399 
P-Pro 180 8419 SB 32 Pup $99 12x in t. $105 
P-Pno 200 $4.99 AWE M l'n p $179 16x int. Sl69 

Over 1000 items in sloe~, check om· cool we bsite 
www.m~mor~-online. coin 

300-301-0037 

714-488-04-77 Fax 714-488-0495 

!•II"] MEMORY ON-LINE d 
I .,.. Office Hours M-F 7-S l'ST • Sat 8-1 2 PST 

Prir· · ~ nml :waih1b1l1ty "lil 1J•'(' I to d 1:.in1:tt> "'i 1lio 111 n o lict.• •
C ircle 93 on Inqu iry Card . 

Truly master your CDs! 
The ElmsNDVe with Panorama+N 

CD·R Software puts you In control of 

the CD creation process. For the 

flrst time, unattended CD mastering 

of up to I 00 CDs at a time will be 

quick and easy. Elms user-friendly 

software is armed with many 

powerful features like drag and drop. 

Choose from popular formats 

like Standard CD, Audio CD-DA, 

Mixed Mode CD or ISO Image Ille. 

CD Mastering has never been easier 

or more affordable. 


INTRODUCTORY SPEC_IAL 
PURC"ASE.A 1.nRNE CD-ROM DVL: MOUE~~~~ 

Af'lU GEl ACD-R DRIVE AND PMIORAMA+ .. 
 E"(Ms.$2~000 VALUE I 

CDs at your fingertips-

Elms Systems Corporation CALL NOW! 2 Holland • Irvine, CA 926 18 
(714) 46 1-3200(888)356-7385 (7 t4) 461-0671 Fax 
Code: MlOS 
Tnidc:m:1rks rcrn:1in t.hc prope rty of theirVISA rcspecti\'c owners. e l 'JfJ7 I f.lms Sptcnu 

~~rl~~~~f~~~;~~~)~~~C:~~~~:~ic~s
visit us at www.elms.com withom nmio -.. 

C ircle 97 on Inqui ry C ard (RESELLERS: 98) . 
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Industrial Computers Industrial Computers _ 

I 

A large variety of 
SBCs in s tock 

for fas t delivery 

• 486 AND PENTIUM CPUs 

• UP TO 200MHZ SPEEDS 

• PC/ SCSI INTERFACE 

• E-IDE INTERFACE 

• SVGA VIDEO OUTPUT 

• DUAL SERIAL PORTS 

• /SA & PC/ BACKPLANES 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-888-RECORTEC 
Tel: 1-408-734-1290 
Fax: 1-408-734-2140 

e-mail: info@recortec.mm 
http://www.recortec.com 

R ECORTEC 
1290 Lawrence Station Road 

Sunnyva le, CA 94089 

Circl lo! 1 09 on Inquiry Card . 

Request our free 
Product Ca talog 

• COMPUTERS 

• ENCLOSURES 

• KEYBOARDS 

• MONITORS 

• PRINTERS 

• CUSTOM DESIGNS 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-888-RECORTEC 
Tel : 1-408-734-1290 
Fax: 1-408-734-2140 

e-mail: info@recortec.mm 
http://www.recortec.com 

RECORTEC 
1290 Lawrence Station Road 

Sunnyvale, CA 94089 

Circle 11 0 on Inquiry Card. 

Industrial PC Solutions 


Calf 800-800-6889 to 
receive a FREE 100
page Solution Guide for 
your OEM or system 
integration needs. 

AoVAITTECH~ 
750 E. Arques Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
408-245-6678, Fax 408-245-8268 

Circle 107 on Inquiry Card . 

U. S.A . M ade Rackmount Solutions 

Ovcr 40 models, sized from I U through 6U, 17" to 
24" deep, plus rackmount switches, monitors up 
to 20", & keyboards wiU1 or without trackballs. 

QTY. PRICING FROM $138. 
• 5 lo 20 slot segmented or unsegmented 
pi1ssive bi1ckpl0lnes w/ or w/o PCJ slots. 
• Complete line of 486 & Pentium slot 
boards&: motherboards up to 200 MHz. 
indudi_ng Intel's full line. 

A.C.OR4SV 
HOT SWAPS 
UPTO SOOW 

Tri-MAP Intemational, I11c. 
4569-A Las Positas Road, Livecmore, CA 94550 

VOC: 510 447-2030 • FAX: 510 447-4559 • www.rack co.cnm 

fro m THE 
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Circle 108 on Inquiry Card. 

From lime to tine we maJle the BYTE subscri>er list available to other companies 
whose products or services would be of interest Io our readefs. We take great care 
to screen these comp,anies, choosing only those who are reputable. fulthermore, 
subscriber names are made available for direct mail purposes only; tofemarketing 
calls are strictly proliibited. 

Many BYTEsubscribers appreciate this carefully managed program, and look 
forward to receiving information of interest to them via the mail. While we believe 
1his information is of benefit to our subscribers, we firmly respect the wishes of any 
subscriber who does not want to receive promotional literalure. Should you wish to 
restricl the use of your name, please send your requesl [Including your magazine 
mailing label, name, address, and subscription account number) to: 

BYTE Magazine Subscriber Services 
P<D Box 556, Hi9h1Btown 
NJ08520 
v· · 
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Data Acquisition • Desktops 

INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION 

from 

MICROSTAR 

LABORATORIES-) 
rhe onboard inrelligence company 

• High Speed I/O • DSP Commands 

• External Expansion • Control Loop < l ms 

• Real-Time Processing • 19-inch Industrial Racks 

• Network Access • Standard S/W GUis 

206-453-2345  206-453-3199 fax 
info@mstarlabs.com - www.mstarJabs.com 

Virtual Instrument Developers Tools 
Free Evaluation CD 


The new Software Showcase CD-ROM includes free 
evaluation versions of the industry LabVIEW graphical 

programming and LabWindows/CVI C/C++ development 
tools for virtual instrumentation. Also included are 

ActiveX controls for Visual Basic, Excel tools, and analysis 
and visualization software. 

National Instruments 
Phone: (512) 794-0100 Fax: (512) 794-8411 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 
E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com WWW: http://www.natinst.com 

Circle 105 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 89 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 90). 
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Desktops • Industrial C~mputers 

• 	85-265VAC, -48VDC, 
+24VDC, +12VDC input 

• 	70W-350W output 
• 	60KHz PWM control IC 
• 	0-55°C operating 
• MTBF > 20 years 

ICP ACQUIRE INC. 
CALL: 1-888-618-6188 

5.5"x5.9"x3.4" FAX: 415-428-1172 

Circle 91 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 92) . 

Embedded PC 

Fits your applications 

and budget! 
'fBiscuit PC 

386/486 Single 
Board Computer 
wlthSVGMCD 
and more ... 

• Ullra small size 
(145mm x102mm) 

• Suppo~s all 486DX 
and 5x86 CPUs 

• Local-bus SVGA/LCD 
interface 

• Multi-port RS-232 
and Ethernet 
communication 

•Supports Solid State 
Disks 

• PC/104 expansion 

Call Today for a Free Catalogue ! 

PROTECT Your Custom ers with APPRO 
Fault Tolerant In d ustrial Computers 

• Full Line of Rack Mount 
Products 

•Systems Configured To 
Your Specification 

• Custom Chassis Manufactured 
When You need It 

• www.appro.com 

. 
 E. -Mail : info@ctppro.com 

446 South Abbolt Ave.. Mllplr.1s. CA 95035 800-927-5464 
PAOMOt; ABI002 	 Tel (408) 941-8100 • f;u (408) 941-811 1 

Circle 111 on In quiry Card (RESELLERS : 11 2) . 

http:Mllplr.1s
mailto:info@ctppro.com
http:http://www.natinst.com
mailto:lnfo@natinst.com
http:www.mstarJabs.com
mailto:info@mstarlabs.com


Bar-Coding 	 Communications • Data Acquisi!_ion 

Mag Stripe
Pacl\ages 

Iii 

AMERICAl\I illJ 
MICRO!iY!iTEM!i , LTD _ llll 

800 648 4452 
FAX 8 17 685 6232 • WWW.AMLTD .COM 

2190 Regal Parkway• Eul•ss. Te•as 76040 

•• fnl '812~11!! 
UllllD11 IDll·fn1 nppart • 13 yars In business 

Tbnnlgb quality control 
same-OJ AIDPIDI • Madi In !bl USA 

Celebrating ... 
Laserlite & DuraT:raX 

Get tough .• • Get metul? 

Join the party as we celebrate two hot new products! 

LaserLite-the smallest portable laser bar code reader on the market! 


/\nd DuraTrax-the first portable reader to fully integrate 

= iiiiii\ Touch Memory" and bar code technulogy. 

I,~IP!"Pf":IJ CaU for your free information kit! 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, O R 97330 
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.cum CC0711 

Circle 87 on Inquiry Card . 

Circle 88 on Inquiry Card. 

DOS IN ROM 
High Function CPU Card 

KS-1 CPU: NEC V40 
3 serial, 2 parallel ports 
512K Dram, IM Flash, 

512K Sram, Pcmcia, 
XT bus, 10 bit ND, 
modem, and more. 

Ind tcmpJLow Power, OEM. 
nnd Fast versions available. 

qlOO, oem $139 

5-Serial Port 386 
KS-67: Elun 386, 5 serial ports with FIFO, RS-485 , 2 par, 
4M Dram, IM Flash. Ethernet, AT bus. Pcmcia. $249+ 

PC-IN-A-BOX 
KB-8: Battery operated 386, 
DOS in ROM, Graphics LCD, 
4M Ram, IM Flash, Pcmcia. 
3 serial, 2 parallel, keypad, 
enclosure, peripherals. $449+ 

CALL 303-444-7737 
FAX 303-786-9983 KILA email: sales@kila.com DOS-IN-ROM www.kila.com 

Portable Data AGquisition 
A For notebook PCs 

... 	 12- or 16-bit, 100 kHz or 1 MHz 
sampling 

A Up to 256-channel expansion 
A 	 Measure thermocouple, RTD, strain

gage, accelerometer, high-voltage, 
high-Isolation, & other signal types 

... 	 DOS™, Windows™, WindoW' 95, 
DaqView'", DASYLab'", LABTECH 
NOTEBOO K™, Snap-Master'", & 
LabVIEW' drivers available 

216439-4091 A Fax: 216439-4093 • http://www.iot_[ch.com 

Circle 103 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 104). 
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Add-In Boards 

Quatech Delivers 

Portable Data Acquisition Systems 


16-Bit Resolution, True l OOkHz Sampling 
Ouatech's DAQP-16 delivers unmatched speed and ac
curacy in an affordable 16-bit data acquisition PCM
CIA card. The DAQP-1 6 provides 16 single-ended or 
8 differential analog input channels and has full speed 
scanning capability up to 1 OOkHz. It also maintains a 
10ms settling time at 16-bit resolution. An optional 2K 
data FIFO permits high sampling rates and software 
programmable scan ratios in a Windows environment. 

For more information on the DAQP-16 and the rest of 
Quatech's Data Acquisition PCMCIA product line call 
800-553-1170 or email sales @quatech.com . 

gGUATECH 

..Applicatio11 to Solution 
Visit Our Website: hllp:!lwww.quatech.com 

Circ le 80 on Inquiry Card (RES ELLERS: 8 1). 

• 8 co 128 serial pons per sysccm • Mulupon module can be IOOM away 
• Speed up co 460.SK bps • Suppons Wiodows ITT, 95. 3.x, OS/2, 
• High performance dual RISC CPlJs NctWarc, UN IX. DOS. Linux and 
· Full modem status display each port many od1ers 
• Mulcipon module rack mountable 

1-800-699-MOXA 

Circ le 84 on Inquiry Card. 

M oxa Tec h nologies 
524 Weddell Drive, Suite 1 Tel : (408) 734-2224 
Sunnyvale, CA94089 Fax: (408) 734-1442 
E·mall: in fn_byte@moxa com WWW: bnp1!www.moxa.com 
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Add - In Boards 

Quatech Delivers 

Desktop Data Acquisition Systems 


·.., 

/ 

12-Bit Resolu tion, 400kHz Sampling 
Quatech's DAQ-1 201 /1202 is a mid-range data acqui

sition system with 12-bit analog input, 32-bit digital 1/0, 

2 D/A channels and 3 16-bit programmable timer/ 

counters. It provides 16 single-ended or 8 differential 

analog inputs wh ich are jumper selectable as unipolar 

or bipolar. Software programmable gains of either 

1, 10, 100 & 1 ,000 or 1,2,4, & 8 are provided. The stan

dard data FIFO is 1 K, and an optional 4K data FIFO is 

available which will significantly reduce CPU overhead. 


For more information on the DAQ-1 201/1202 and the 

rest of Quatech's desktop Data Acquisition product line 

call 800-553-1170 or email sales@quatech.com. 


...Application to Solution 
Visit Our Website: http://www.quatech.com 

Circle 82 on Inqu iry Card (RESE LLERS : 83). 

Ci rc le 85 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 86) . 

Breaks the 4-Color Price Barrier with the 

Hardware/Software Showcase 


See how affordable it is to advertise to BYTE's 
500,000 computer professionals in this section! 

• 

For more information ca ll your BYTE sales 


represen tative (see listing, 

page 173) or fax 603-924-2683 


http:http://www.quatech.com
mailto:sales@quatech.com
http:bnp1!www.moxa.com
http:hllp:!lwww.quatech.com
mailto:sales@quatech.com


Think MasterConsole 
For complete reliable control of up to 64 servers 

~Raritan 
Raritan Computer Inc. 
400 Cottontail Lane 
Somerset, NJ 08873 

E-mail sales@raritan.com http://www.raritan.com 

Mosle1Co11sole 011CI MmterView ore trademarks of Raritan Computer Inc. 

Active Terminator Opt<ona/ -'1
R('mote Displdy 

-

• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Tran<fer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 

• Active Regulation • Supports 68 Pin, 50 Pin 
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts 

f rQm: 

59 

: Gold/2ff!.9nostic Cables 
• No Los.s Of • Diagnostic Indicators • Large Fer rite Filters 

Gold Diagnostic Adap 
Styles: 
• 68 Pin Drive to SO Pin IDC (runs w id e drive as narrow ) 
• 68 Pin External Adapter to 50 Pin (converts Ho<t Adapter) 
• Gender Changers both 50 pin and 68 pin (all combinat ions) 
• Adapters with partial termination built in for 68 to 50 converters 

From: 
ft'. 

-R 

Circle 186 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 187). 

Managing multiple servers? Raritan's 
MasterConsole is the premier KVM switch, 
engineered to provide rock-solid, reliable 
control of 2to 64 computers from asingle 
keyboard, monitor, and mouse. It's unique 
emulation technology enables you to operate 
any combination of PCs, Macs, and Suns 
running any operating system and applica
tion software. With MasterConsole you will 
save money and precious space by eliminat
ing the cost and clutter of unnecessary 

Networld+lnterop 

Las Vegas, May 6-8 


Booth 1623 


Tel. 908-764-8886 
Fax 908-764·8887 

If you want Ultra SCSI Performance use our Teflon Cables & Active Terminators. 

SCSI Vue"

Benef its: 
• Improves SCSI Bus Performance 

fea tures: 

Important Data • Triple Shielding (Unique Cable De<ign) 
• Faster Performance • Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors 
• Te<t Cable Integrity • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire. 50 & 68 Pin 

FAST SCSI Ca/Jle< 7DMB/s ! Ovet 60 Cable Styles In Stock 

$39 ~enctiu

,;..1~
_ ' 

-:::~-, 

Teflon Custom Internal C blesBenefits: 
• Le ss Errors. Ultimate Performance Fr om:
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality 
reatures: $39 
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Metch 
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts 

Cus tom lnternul Cub ics in 1 DAY/ 

ActiveDigital Switch 
Benefits: 
• Share SCSI Device< Between 2 Computers 
• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer 
Feature": 
• 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

Ca talog Onl ine @ www.scsipro.com 

The SCSI Solution Company 

Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables 
Benefits: 

15~ • Ultra SCSI 40 MB/< operation (Granite Exclusive!!!) 
~ • Fixes Ultra SCSI External Cable Problems 

Features: 
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match 
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contact< 

Active Digital Ultra SCSI Echo I Repeater 
Benefi t.\: 
• Doubles the Ultra SCSI Cable Length (up to 18. 
• Fixes Ultra SCSI External Cable Problems 
• Models Available for all SCSI types (Int. & Ext.) 

Features: 
• Active Termination and Signal Purification 
• Ultra Fa<t Performance for Added Capabilities 
• Diagnostic Capabilities • 30u H Gold Contacts 

From : 

29 

GoldExternal Ultra SCSI Cases 
Benefits: • Ultra SCSI Custom Teflon Cable Installed 

• Custom Enclosures in 1 Day for Raid & Arrays 

3101 Whipple Rd. • Union City, Ca. 94587 •Ph: 510-471 -6442 •Fax 510-471-6267 

peripherals. More importantly, you will real
ize increasedefficiency and improved opera· 
tions from simple, centralized access to all 
your systems. Thousands already rely on 
MasterConsole every minute of every day to 
save time, space, and money. So can you! 
For more information call 
800-R 1-8090. ext. 71 

"We tried other products but they were flat-out 
unreliable. MasterConsole is rock-solid." 

Rick Jorgenson 
Manager, Information Systems 
Precor 

C ircle 182 on Inqu iry Card (RESELLERS: 183). A PRIL 19 97 B YTE 16 1 
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500MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164A) Super System with 4.3GB HD 
400MHz (256-blt Alpha 21164A) Advanced System with 3GB HD 
333MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164) Standard System with 2.1GB HD 
300MHz (128-bit Alpha 21064A) Basic System with 1.2GB HD 

PolySun Ultra Spare 170 UNIX Station with 2. 1 GB HD 
PolySun Ultra Spare 167 PC/ Based Internet Server with 2GB HD 

Quad Pentium Pro 4 x 200MHz SQL Server with up to 1TB Ultra 
Dual Pentium Pro II (Klamath) 2x266MHz SMP Server with 4GB HD 
Klamath 233MHz NT/Win'95 Dual-Boot Station with 5.1GB HD 

Pentium MMX 200MHz Power User PC with 2. 1 GB HD 
AMD P166 PC with 32M, 12X-CD, 2GB HD, 2M 15"SVGA 

from $4,995 
from $3,995 
from $2,995 
from $1,995 

from $7,500 
from $5,995 

from $9,995 
from $5,995 
from $2,995 

from $1,995 
from $1,595 



THE 
ONLY SUN 

YOU CAN'T 
CONTROL 

Introducing Sun.Dial, the first keyboard, 

monitor, and mouse switch that controls multiple 


SunTMsystems, right on screen &om a single console. 


A new <lay is dawning for Sun system 
administrators. 
The SunDial switch from Apex e n :i hle .~ out-of-band 
access ro up to I 00 Sun servers from a single workstation . 

So yo u Gill avoid burnin g your budget on extraneous 

monitors , keyboards , and mice. 


Never worry about the sun going down. 

Sun Dial maintains constant keyboard and mouse 


communications with 
attached workstations . 
Because SunDial store .~ 

critical protocol in it.~ non
volatil e memory. network 
stom1s won't send you into 
total darlrness. And only 
SunDial gives you excep
tional day-to-day network 
administration and rea l
time crisis m;inagement 
capabilitie.~. 

See it all in one place with OSCARill. 

SunDial fe;iturcs OSCAR (01Hcreen Configuration & 

Activity Reporting) . OSCAR is the industry ' s first 

screen-based selection system th :tr lets you assign se rver 

names that inrnitively make sense to operators. \.'Vit:h a 

single keys troke or mouse click, <JSCA R ca n locate up to 

100 se rvers . Packed with onbo;i rd processi ng power, 

SunDial offers password .~ e cu6ty and full compat

ibility with the Outl .ook

1
'·' PC switch from Apex. 


Don't be left in the dark. 

Call now for a solution that ris es to m eet all you r 

administrative chall e nges: Su nDial with OSCAR 

technology from Apex. 

1-800-861-5858 or (206) 402-9393 


lnnotlfltion d· 
Woodinville, WA 98072 Tcclmolog)' 
c·moil: solcs@pcsol.com byDr-<ig11 
Fax: (206) 402-9494 
http:/ / www.apcxpc.com 

20031 142nd Ave. Ni 

APEX™ 
OSCAN mu/ Suuf_}j((/ 11n- fr,ulonarhs o{.·lpi•x So/; 11iun •. foe. I ~' qJLL 110\S 
S u11 i) a Juulo1mr/;5 ofSuu 1\/icrm yst rm.J, Inc 

http:www.apcxpc.com
mailto:solcs@pcsol.com


Circle 188 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 189). 

Switch without Risk! 

Now you can run both Win 95 and DOS/Win 3.x on t e same PC! 

If you' re consideiing Windows 95, for new operating systems in 5 min
bul have "update phobia", new ules • iL's easy to use - just select the 
System Commander lets you switch OS you want from the menu and 
without fear! In fact, you c:an ..ll!!l!!lll~"l Sys1em Commander does 
run Win 95, 3.1, the rest ; to use another OS, is only 59995 

NT, OS/2, and simply reboot and make and comes with an 
DOS without another selec:lion • it unconditional 60-day 
repartitioning your saves you money - install money back guarantee.
PC unless you any combination of 

Ger FREE uvemigltl sltipping* want Lo . . . sc!f'ely, operating systems 
when yuu 111e11/io11 thi.s ad.

effortlessly and on a single 
inexpensively. PC! Call today, have it tomorrow!• 

System Commander: 
• prepares 1·rnu w 8 0-648-8266BEST 

OF.....,_ www.v-com.com1996i t:!your PC ••••._ 

luukfor System Co111111n11der in the Utilities automatically section ofmost m:1jor sofrn•are stores.April 1996 Jan 7, 1997 

http:www.v-com.com


• 100'7. GUARANTEED 

• LIFETIME WARRANTY 

• EASY TO INSTALL 

• FREE TECHNICAL 

SUPPORT 

... 
DESKTOP COMPUTER MEMORY 
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~ MEMORY 

2 X 32-70 (8MD) ............. 537 
4 x 32·70 (l6M•) ........... sa3 
8 x 32·70 (32Mo) ....... 5159 

72-PIN SIMMS 
Parity 

1x36·70 (4Mo) ............. s25 
2 x 36·70 (SMo) ............. s49 
4 x 36·70 (16Mo) •..••.•.•.• 497 
s" 36·70 (32MaJ .•..... 5189 

EDO 

I x 32·60 (4Ma) .............$21 

2 x 32-60 (SMa) ............. ' 36 

4 x 32-60 (l6M•) ........... sa3 

8 X 32-60 (32Me) .. , .... $1 69 


168-PIN DIMM 
Synchronous DRAM 


8MB ............................... s95 

16MB.........._............... 5 155 

32MB ........................ 5382 


30-PIN SIMMS 
I x 3·70 (3·<Mp/1Ma) .~......s9 
1 x9-70(1Ma) ................ s14 
4 x 3-70 (3-,h;0 /4Ma) ..... s25 
4 x 9·70 (41 ..) ................ s34 

72-PIN SIMMS 
No n·Pority 


1 x 32-70 (4Me) .............s21 
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MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO: (714) 448·n50 • FAX: (71 4) 448·n60 


EMAIL ADDRESS: solesOfirmoorce.com 7 Journey • Aliso Viejo, California 92656 

FSI SAlfS HOUllS: Monday · Friday: 6om · 6pm • Solv<doy, 7om • •pm 


TECH. SUPPORT HOURS: Mondoy - F.idoy • 7om · 5pm "'"'" ''''""''"''-/ • Tc<h. Supporl: (714) .UB-7770 


Circle I 77 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS: 178). 
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Comesee us at these shows 
• " Networld+lnterop" - May 5-Bth - Las Vegas Convention Center - Las Vegas, NV - Booth 
• "ComdeX/Sprlng" - June 2-5th - GeorgiaWorld Congress Center - Atlanta. GA - Booth I N3049 

BREAKTHROUGH the clutter of Flash memory for future upgrade 
multiple keyboards, monitors. and of features 

mice with this latest INNOVATION Easy to use OverView™ system gives 
from Rose. This switch has every control and status with on-screen graphics 

feature you asked for: Many other features! 

Switches several servers or computers to 
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse 

Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun, 
RS 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGJ, 
or other computers from any keyboard 
or mouse 

Front panel has keypad fo r easy selection 
of computers and configurnhon 

Front panel display shows computers 
name and other information 

Command to switch can come from your 
keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port 

Simple to use keystrokes switch 
computers for fa st and easy control 

Built i.n daisy-chaining tu su pport up 
to 256 computers 

ROSE ELECTRONICS INVENTED 
the first keyboard-monitor switch. 
We have an extensive line of key
board and video control products 
for any application. 

• Keyl1oard/Videa Control 
• Print Servers 
• Data Sw itches 

800-333-9343 

~) ROSE\? ELEC TR ONICS 

10707 STANCLIFF ROAD HOUSTON , TEXAS 77099 TEL 281-933-7673 l FAX 281-933-0044 

Circle I 79 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 180). 



he first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) DON 'T PU TYOUR CAREER ON HOLD ANY LONGER! GET THE 
program on CD-ROM to fully prepare you for Novell's 
CNE exams. Its innovative design provides fast, 
effective and convenient training to anyone 

CHE SELf-STUDY COURSE AND GET CERTlflED...fAST! 
COURSE MODULES INCLUDE: 

fOREfnONT • Administration v3.1 xwishing to become a Certified NetWare 
• Advanced Administration v3.1xEngineer, even when hampered by a 


busy schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you • 3.1x Installation & Configuration (#802) 


to learn and practice everything you 'll • Service & Support for NetWare (#801) 

need for full NetWare certification. • TCP/IP Transport for NetWare 

• Networking Technologies• All on one ca 
• NetWare 3.1 x to 4.1 Update. 


for hands-on exercises 

• Interactive NetWare simulation 

*NetWare 4.1 course also available 
• Study at your own pace 
• Hundreds of practice questions Adde Bonus! 
• Priced below competitive products The CNE Self-Study Course comes with the full version 
• Everything you need to prepare for Novell 's tests! of the required Micro House Technical Library.™ 

The Forefront A+ CERTIFICATION Self·Study Course™ 
...is the first 100%Computer Based Training (CBT) program on CD-ROM designed 

to fully prepare you for the A+ Certification exams. This hands-on self-study course 
wil l give you all the technical material, knowledge, 
interactive exercises, and confidence you'll need to • Al l on one CD 
pass yo ur exams and excel in today's competitive • Interactive simulations
PC repair marketplace! 

• Study at your own pace
CONVENIENT! • Hund reds of practice
Foref ront's A+ Certification Self-Study Course™ 

questions
gives you flexibility and portability unmatched t>y 

• Priced belowtraditional training methods. You 'll study at your 
competitive products own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step 

• Everything you need to format. Study whenever and wherever it's 
prepare for the exams !convenient for you! 

Free Technical Support • Next Day Shipping • Performance Guaranteed 

Call for Special Discount Pricing Today!


AMER ICAN 
EXPRESS 

~ 1-800-475-5831 

(813) 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922 

C ircle 18 1 on Inquiry C ard . 
ForeFront Direct, Inc. 

25 400 U . S . H wy . 19N . . #2 8 5 Cl ea rw a t er , FL 34 62 3 

Copyright <01996 ForeFront Direct . Inc All Rights Reservec1 ForeFronl CNE Self-Study Course and ForeFront A .. Certification Self-Study Course are trademarks ol 
ForeFront Direct . Inc. The toreFront Logo 1s a trademark of the ForeFront Group. Inc. All other trademarks ;ue the proper lies of their respeclive holders. BM 

ForcFront Direct. Inc. is a subsidiary of For0.,.ron1 Group, Inc. 



Base features: Mini Tower Model 256KB Internal L2 Cache Ms• Office 97 Small Business Edition 30 Days Free Support 
MS Mouse 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1Year On-site' Service 

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro200n DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro200n 
200MHz PENTIUM' PRO PROCESSO~ 200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR 

Base features listed above plus: 
• 64MB EDD Memory with ECC 
• NEW 4.3GB Hard Drive [9 5msl 
• 20TO Trinitron'' Monitor (19.0" v.i.s.) 
• Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM 

Video Card 
• NEW1 2X EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card 
• Allee ACS-490 Full Dolby' Surround 

Sound Speakers with Subwoofer 
• Microsoft~ Windows·• 95 
* Upgrade to a 6 4GB Hard Drive 

(9.5ms). add $749. 

Business Leaseo: $140/Mo. 
Order Code #500309 

Base features listed above plus: 
• 32MB EDD Memory 
• 2GB SCSI UW Hard Drive [7200RPM,Bms] 
• Adaptec 2940UW Controller Card 
• ms Monitor (15 7" v.i.s.) 
• Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM 

Video Card 
• NEW BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card 
• Allee ACS-90 Speakers 
• Microsoft Windows NT~ 4 O 
* Upgrade to 64MB EDD Memory 

with ECC, add $299. 

Business Lease: $111/Mo. 
Order Code #500308 

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro180n 
180MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR 

Base features listed above plus: 
• 32MB EDD Memory 
• 3.2GB Hard Drive [12msl 
• ms Monitor (15.7" v.i.s) 
• 2MB EDD ViAGE 3D Video Card 
• NEW 12X EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card 
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers with Subwoofer 
• Microsoft Windows 95 
* Upgrade to a 4.3GB Hard Drive 

(9 5ms). add $75 
* Upgrade to a Matrox Millennium 

4MB WRAM Video Card, add $145. 

Business Lease: $89/Mo 
Order Code #500307 

Base features: Mini Tower Model 51 
MS Office 97 Small Business Edition 
2Universal Serial Bus (USB) Ports 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s 
200MHz PENTIUM" PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX'" TECHNOLOGY 

Base features listed above plus: 
• 64MB SDAAM Memory 
• NEW 4.3G8 Hard Drive [9 5ms] 
• 17HSTrinitron Monitor(15 9"v.i.s., .26dp, 

1600x1200 max res) 
• AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card 
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers with Subwoofer 
• 33 6 U.S Robotics Telephony Modem 
• Iomega Zip 100MB IDE Internal Drive 

with 3-Pak of Cartridges
* Upgrade to a 20TD Trinitron Monitor 


(190" v.i.s , .26dp), add $599. 


Business Lease: $126/Mo. 
Order Code #500306 

Base features: • Mini Tower Model • 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache • NEW 12X EIDE 
CD-ROM Drive + 2MB EDD ViRGE 3D Video • Microsoft Windows 95 • MS Office 97 
Small Business Edition • 30 Days Free Support • Dell Mouse • 3 Year Limited 
Warranty with 1Year On-site Service • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USB) Ports 

NEW DELL DIMENSION M200a 
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 
Base features listed above plus: 
• 16MB SDRAM Memory 
• 2 1GB Hard Drive [12msl 
• NEW BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 

(13 7' v.i.s.) 
* Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM, add $119. 
* Upgrade to a 17LS Monitor 

(15 7" v.is.J. add $175 
* Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card 

and A/tee ACS-90 Speakers, add $89. 
* 1.6/3 2GB Travan Tape Backup, 

add$799. 

Business Lease: $74/Mo 
Order Code #500302 

NfWDELL DIMENSION M166a 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 
Base features listed above plus: 
• 16MB SDRAM Memory 
• 2.1GB Hard Drive [1 2ms] 
• 15LS Monitor (13 7" vis.) 
*Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM, add $779. 
* Upgrade to a3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms). 

add $75. 
* Upgrade to an BOOHS Trinitron 

Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.J. add $49. 
* 3Com Etherlink Interface Combo 

/SA Card. add $99. 

Business Lease: $67/Mo. 
Order Code #500301 

Base features: • 256KB Integrated L2 Cache • Integrated PCI Ultra/Wide SCSl-3 

Controller • BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive + 3Com 10/100 PCI Ethernet Adapter • Intel" 

LANDesk'" Server Manager v2 5x • NEW Dell Server Assistant CD-ROM • 3 Year 

Warranty with 1Year On-site Service· 

DELL POWEREDGE 2100 SERVER 
200MHz PENTIUM PAO PROCESSOR 
Base features listed above plus: 
• 48MB ECC EDD Memory (512MB Max) 
• NEW 4GB Ultra/Wide SCSl-3 Hard 

Drive [7200APM, 8ms] (12GB Max.) 
• MS Windows NT Server 4 O 

(10 Client Access Licenses) 
• 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PCI, 3 EISA 
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 525"/ 

3 Internal 3 5" 
* Upgrade to 96MB ECC EOO Memory. 

add $249. 
* Ultrascan BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 

(13 7" v.i.s J. add $399. 

Business Lease: $142/Mo. 
Order Code #250066 

DELL POWEREDGE 2100 SERVER 
200MHz PENTIUM PAO PROCESSOR 
Base features listed above plus: 
• 48MB ECC EDD Memory (512MB Max.) 
• NEW 2GBUltra/Wide SCSl-3 Hard 

Drive [7200RPM, 8ms] (12GB Max.) 
• 3Com OfficeConnect Hub 8/TPC 
• 6 Expansion Slots: 3PCI. 3 EISA 
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 5.25"/ 

3 Internal 35" 
* Upgrade to 4GB Ultra/Wide SCSl-3 

Hard Drive, add $329 
* Upgrade to 3 Years On-site Service, 

add $99. 

Business Lease: $111 /Mo. 
Order Code #250062 

fNon.<f1scountable promotional pri~ing. tFor acomplete copy of our Guarantees or Limited Warranties. pleas~ wrile Dell ~SA LP.. One De.II Way, Round Roe~. TX 78682. oBusiness leasinq arranged ~V Leasing Group, 
Inc. 'System weight with floppy drive or CD-ROM 1n options bay. ~an-site service provided by Banclee Service Corporation. On-site serv1ce may not be available in certain remote locations. ·On-site service ror the 
PowerEdge 2100 Server 15 provided by Digital Equipment Corporation and is available in 29 metropolitan arnas. *Prices and specifications valid in the U.S. only and subject to change without notice. The Intel Inside 
logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and LANDesk. and MMX are trademarks ol Intel Corporation. MS. Microsolt, Windows and Windows NT are registered trademarks ot Microsoft Corporation XJACK is a 
registered trademark of US Robotics Mobile Convnunicalions Corporation. 3Com and Etherlink are registered trademarks of 3Com Corporation. T rinitron is a registered trademark of Sony Corporation. Oirectlme is a 
service mark of Dell Computer Corporation. ©1997 Dell Computer Corporatioo. All rights reserved 



'KB Single Bank Pipeline Burst Cache NEW 12X EIDE CD-ROM Drive Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM Video Card 
Aicrosoft Windows 95 30 Days Free Support MS Mouse 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On-site Service 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s 
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Ba se features listed above plus: 
• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• 3 2GB Hard Drive I12msI 
• ms Monitor (15.7" v.i .s.) 
• AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card 
• Allee ACS-490 Full Dolby Surround 

Sound Speakers with Subwoofer 
• 33 6 U.S. Robotics Telephony Modem 
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal Drive 

with 3-Pak of Cartridges
* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM. add $239 

$2999 
Business Lease: $111/Mo. 
Ord er Code #500305 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s 
200MH PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
W'rTfllMMX TECHNOLOGY 

Ba se features listed above plus: 
• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• NEW 4.3GB Hard Drive [9 5ms] 
• ms Monitor (15.7' v.i.s .) 
• Integrated Sound Blaster 16 Sound 
• Allee ACS-90 Speakers
* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM. add $239. 
* Upgrade to a 17HS Trinitron Monitor 

(15.9" v.i.s.. .26dp, 7600 x 1200 max 
res.). add $765 

* Upgrade to A/tee ACS-290 Speakers 
with Subwoofer, add $75. 

$2599 
Business Lease: $96/ Mo. 
Order Code #500304 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M166s 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Base features listed above plus: 
• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• 3.2GB Hard Drive l12ms] 
• NEW BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 

(13 7" vis.) 
• Integrated Sound Blaster 16 Sound 
• Allee ACS-90 Speakers
* Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM. add $239. 
* Upgrade to a 4 3GB Hard Drive 

(95ms). add $75 
* Upgrade to a 17LS Monitor 

(157" v.i.s.). add $175. 

$2199 
Business Lease: $81/Mo. 
Order Code #500303 

Base features: • 256KBL2 Pipeline Burst Cache • PCI Buswith 128-bit GraphicsAccelerator • Integrated 16·bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • lrDA 1.0 Standard 
Compliant • Touchpad • Extendable 1Year Warranty' 

NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 
Base features listed above plus: 
• 12.l ' SVGA Active Matrix Color Display 
• 40MB RAM/2 lGB Hard Drive 
• Options Bay accepts NEW10X CD-ROM. 

35" Floppy Drive (both included) or 
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery 

• NEW MS Office 97. Small Business 
Edition 

• Nylon Carrying Case 
• Under 7 Pounds· 
*2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199. 

Business Lease: $151 /Mo 
Order Code #800095 

DELL OPENS STORE ON THE WEB 

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST 
133MHz PENTIUM• PROCESSOR 

Ba se features listed above plus: 
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Color Display 
• 40MB RAM/l.3GB Hard Drive 
• Options Bay accepts NEW10XCD-ROM. 

3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or 
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery 

• 33.6 XJACK"'/Cabled Modem 
• Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator 
• Under 7 Pounds· 
*Upgrade to a Z.1GB Hard Drive. 

add$300 
*	 3Com 70Base-T Network Card. 

add $739 

Business Lease $133/Mo 
Order Code #800099 

Now you can buy Dell systems online. In fact, you can custom 

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST 
133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
Base features listed above plu s: 
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix 

Color Display 
• 24MB RAM/2 1GB Hard Drive 
• Options Bay accepts NEW10X CD-ROM. 

35" Floppy Drive (both included) or 
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery 

• Under 7Pounds· 
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $199. 
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199. 
*Leather Carrying Case. add $729 
*33 6 XJACK/Cabled Modem.add$239. 

Business Lease: $126/Mo. 
Order Code #800085 

configure, price and track delivery of your PCs right on the Web. It's Mon-Fri 7a m-9pm CT• Sat 10am-6pm CT 

UPGRADES ADD 

* 104-Key Performance 
Keyboard..•••. .••.••.• . • $ 29 

* 33.6 US. Robotics 
Telephony Modem _ . ,. . •• $129 

* Iomega Zip 100MB /DE 
Internal Drive with 
3-Pak of Cartridges . . .. ••. $139 

* 3Corrf" 3C905 Fast Etherlink" 
XL 10/700 PC/ Card. ••. . $139 

* 4/BGB EIDE TR4 
Tape Backup. ........ .. .•. $299 

* Upgrade to 3 Years 
On-site Service. .•••. ..• •• $ 99 

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST 
133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
Base features listed above plus: 
• 12.r 	SVGA Active Matrix 

Color Display 
• 16MB RAM/l.3GBHard Drive 
• Options Bay accepts NEW 1OX 

CD-ROM. 35" Floppy Drive (both 
included) or Optional 2nd Li-Ion 
Battery 

, Dell• Under 7Pounds* 
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299. most
* Upgrade to a2.1 GB Hard Drive. 1er Inadd$300. 
* Nylon Carrying Case. add $69. : that 

Business Lease $111 /Mo. 
Order Code #800051 

jell 

simple, secure and open twenty-four hours a day. So make shopping Sun 12pm-5pm In Canada: call 800-233-1589 	 ·1589 
easier on yourself. Visitthe new Dell Web site Store today. Just point 800-424-1370 
your browser to www.dell.com/buydell and click on "Buy A De11:· IKeycode #01201 I 	 http://www.dell .com/buydell 
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What's wrong with this picture? The notebook that gives you 

the most performance, usability and features costs half the price 

of notebooks that give you less. (Notebooks. by the way. that you 

probably thought gave you more.) And remember. you have this 

information on the very best authority. Business Week. the business 

publication. in their Second Annual Computer Buying Guide cited 

the Dell Latitude LM P133ST as "the top ranked machine in the 

tests" and the notebook they'd most like to travel with. So if you're 

shopping for a notebook. buy the best. After all. you can afford it. 

*12.1• SVGA Active Matrix Color Display
* 16MB RAM/1.368 Hard Drive 
• 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 

* Options Bay accepts NEW 1DX CD-ROM,3.5" Floppy 
Drive (both included) or Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery

*PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator 
• Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound 

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery 

• lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant 

• Touchpad 
• Under 7 Pounds· 

• Extendable 1Year Warrantyt 

* Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299. 
* Upgrade to a2.168 Hard Drive. add $300. 

$2999 
Business l,eas~: $111/Mo. 
Order Code ·#800051 

iiilil;M;I 

800-822-8970 
http://www.delI .com/buydel I 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT• Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5pm In Canada'. call 800-233-1589 

IKeycode #01 200 I 

http://www.del


• Mini Tower Mod·er • 1 Universal Serial Bus(USB) Ports 
*32MB SDRAM Memory • Microsoft Windows 95/30 Days Free 
• 512KB Single Bank Pipeline BursJ Cache Support/MS Moµse 
• 3.lGB Hard Drive [12ms] • 3 Year L1mited Warranty' With 1Year 

On-site• Service• NEWSOOHS Trinitron Monitor (13J" v.i.s.J *Upgrade to64M8 SOHAM, add$ZJ9.*Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM 
Video Card *Upgfade tva 17LS Monitnr{15.7" v.i.s). addS175. 

• NEW 12.X EIDE G[).ROM Drive 
• AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card 
• Altec ACS-90 SPilBkers 
*Ms•Office97 Small Business Edition 

When it comes to the awards the Dell Dimension line has won in 1996. they truly are too numerous to mention here. Because the fact is, Dell 

Dimension has won awards for everything from technical excellence to sheer performance to best value. Awards that come from the most 

widely read and consulted authorities in the industry-PC Magazine, PC World, PC Computing, Windows Magazine and Computer Shopper. In 

total. the Dimension line has won 31 % more of these awards than any other desktop PC. Add to this all the service and support awards that 

Dell has won and one thing becomes clear. Buy a Dell Dimension system and you'll be the winner. 

IUlt!;li!#;i 
800-433-2318 
http://www.del I .com/buyde 11 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT• Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5pm In Canada: call 800-233-1589 

I Keycode #01199 I 

http://www
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